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Foreword

When I started this book some two years ago, it was to be a brief guide
to the pasta of China. But the book quickly evolved to a much broader
and extensive collection, which has taken all this time to compile. And
that is because the pasta of China really includes a vast range of grain
based foods-starting with the pervasive bowl of rice or bread that is at
the center of even the simplest of meals throughout China, and ranging
to dumplings and pasta-wrapped fo<;>dswith elaborate fillings that are
important parts of the most formal banquets.

Given the extent of this collection, even I am surprised that there
are many more varieties of grain-based dishes that I would like to have
shared. For clarity and manageability, however, I have selected those
that I think will provide you with a good sample of cooking techniques.
From this start, you can easily adapt different ingredients and develop
new combinations by interchanging the fillings from one recipe to an
other.

A great deal of credit for this book goes to my many students who
came back to my classes year after year. Because of them, I have
searched continuously for new recipes. And because of them, these reci
pes are time tested and well practiced. My editor Maria's husband, John
Guarnaschelli, was one of those students to whom I am especially grate
ful and who made this book possible. I also want to thank my agent,
Barney Karpfinger, who handled the negotiation complexities so ex
pertly, and Suzi Arensberg, who did a wonderful job of editing. Also,
thanks to my good friend T. S. Lauh, who helped with many of the
historical points. Finally, I thank Maria Guarnaschelli, who has set stan
dards of excellence of which we can all be proud.

For further information on the origin and development of Chinese
noodles, dumplings, and breads, the reader is referred to: Food in Chi
nese Culture: Anthropological and Historit;al Perspectives, edited by K.C.
Chang, Yale University Press, 1981.
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The Origin of
Chinese Noodles,
Dumplings and Breads

Throughout the history of Chinese cooking, vegetables, meat, or sea
food (cai) have always been considered accompaniments to the basic
staples, either a starch made from wheat (mian ski) or rice (fan). In the
north mian ski made mainly from wheat was and is predominant. From
very early times wheat was milled and used as flour; in the south and
central regions, along the Yangtze River, the people ate rice as a grain;
it was only occasionally made into flour. A 1930s study postulated that
89 percent of China's food supply came from grains and their products,
and even in more prosperous times, such as the southern Sung dynasty
(960-1279), something close to that percentage must have prevailed
generally for the common people. It follows, as the fourth-century
writer Shu Hsi said, that the various kinds of noodles and cakes origi
nated with the common people, although a few of the cooking methods
(such as baking) were foreign in origin.

The dominant grains in China through the Han period (206 B.C.

-A.D. 219) were millet and wheat; in fact, a poem from 1111 B.C. by Ji
Zi describes "wheat ... maturing, cereal and millet leaves sprouting" in
the Shang ruins near the present city of An-yang. There is no archae
ological evidence of flour mills before the first century B.C., but another
early text gives credence to the proposition that wheat was ground, not
eaten as whole grains, long before then. The reason has to do with the
scarcity of fuel, a perennial problem in China. In the fifth century B.C.,
during the Zhou dynasty, Mencius cautioned against the misuse of cut
ting wood in a poem: "If saws and axes enter mountains and forests at
the proper time, there will be more than enough timbers for use." With
fuel conservation already an issue so long ago, it seems unlikely that the

Chinese would go to the trouble and expense of cooking the whole
grain of wheat, which takes up to three hours. Millet, probably the

11
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12 == The Origin of Chinese Noodles

oldest grain used in China, takfs only fifteen minutes to cook. and r:ce
takes about twenty. Necessity is the mother of invention, and I belie\"e ~.~
possible that in order to save fuel, the grinding of wheat into flour mU5~
have been invented sometime during the early Zhou or late Shang d' 
nasty in the fifth century B.C.

Whether or not flour mills were an early, indigenous inyention Gr 2
late Han borrowing from Persia during the extensive explorations a..r::d

trade expansion under that dynasty, there is ample evidence that ~.he
technology had become widespread by the second half of the firs~ (eD
tury A.D. The development of food made from flour was a major re"l)
lution in the economy. By the end of the Han dynasty, wheat-f.G'...:r
products, such as boiled noodles and steamed sesame breads. \<--ere
achieving vast popularity; even the emperor ate boiled noodles. f~~
that time on noodle vending became a thriving business-these \-endc!"'S
being among the first of that noisy, colorful array of entrepreneu:-s '-:x:
populate the streets of China.

Like other cultures, the Chinese elevated these staples wheD ~~
came to ceremonial foods and offerings to the gods. The year used ~o
be punctuated by the special cakes made to celebrate festiyals; fo, ~D
stance, spring cakes for the first month, green dumplings stuffed hiw~
lotus root for the third month, round dumplings for the fifth month
dragon boat festival, coiled sugar cakes for the autumn weayer and cc"·-·
herd festival, glutinous rice dumplings with red bean stuffing for w"ie

kitchen god's festival on the eve of the New Year, and pork-and-c2i>
bage-stuffed dumplings for the New Year. In Chinese cuisine there is
no such thing as crude, rough food; behind even the simplest 00"-: D:
noodles is a deep regard for the ingredients and great attention is ?2....~

to the details of cooking and presenting a dish.
During the Tang dynasty (618-906), which is known as C:-:'~r:a·s

golden age, Chinese cuisine developed substantially. Many new, foreign
foods were borrowed and adapted; the cultivation of rice increased as
agricultural techniques were perfected; and fried, baked, and steamc-e
breads, both salty and sweet, began to appear in abundance; these '~'ee
made with either wheat or rice flour. Two of the most enduring Chirlcsc
specialties-jiao-zi, or stuffed dumplings (then called hun-t'un). anc
chun-juan, or spring rolls-came from Beijing, although it is poss~~e
that these little dumplings originated in central Asia. Certainly man •...
cultures there have them also. As wheat flour was used more and more.
millet tended to be eaten less. Coarser and less nutritious than wheat. ~~

was commonly prepared as a gruel.
During the Tang dynasty the most popular method of cooking a::
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the new cakes was frying, and some examples have been unearthed
from tombs. Many of the cakes were referred to as hu, meaning "for
eign"-either they were made with foreign ingredients, such as spices,
or they were inspired from foreign recipes. A steamed bread with ses
ame seeds was sold by foreign vendors in the streets of the capital,
Chang-an (now called Xian). A rice cake fried in camel fat was thought
to cure hemorroids. Dumplings were wrapped in wild rice leaves. Rice
cakes were flavored with cherries and other sweet fruits.

These innovations and additions to Chinese cuisine during the
Tang dynasty contributed to the extraordinary flowering of cooking
during the Sung dynasty (960-1279), as did the flourishing of agri
culture, the development of a large civil bureaucracy, and general eco
nomic prosperity. It was during this time that restaurants of all kinds
came into their own. In Pien Ching, now Kaifeng, the northern Song
capital, and particularly in Hangzhow, the southern Song capital, there
were lavish multilevel wine restaurants that offered hundreds of dishes.

On the shore of West Lake in Hangzhow alone there were more than a
hundred of these establishments. But it was the smaller, humbler places,
serving no wine and specializing in one kind of food, that sold noodles
or pastries. A typical noodle shop would offer noodles with meat or
noodles with vegetables; pastries were divided between those shops that
served steamed, sugared, or stuffed buns and cakes and those that
served only deep-fried pastries in various forms, similar to what is called
today you-tiao. The two most famous "deep-fry" pastry shops in Kaifeng
had fifty stoves each. Still another kind of shop sold only steamed buns
with a filling. And then, of course, there were vendors who roamed the
streets day and night. Marco Polo called Hangzhow "the greatest city in
the world, where so many pleasures may be found that one fancies him
self to be in Paradise." Then, after Kaifeng had fallen to the Mongols,
the fare there had switched to chunks of mutton.

During the Song period three styles of cooking were recognized
northern, southern, and Sichuan. The characteristics are the same now
as then. Northern food was bland, with an emphasis on lamb and pre
served foods, and based on wheat and millet, which were turned into
buns, dumplings, noodles, and cakes, often with a filling. Southern
cooking, from the Yangtze River basin, was more highly spiced and
more varied than that of the north; it used pork and seafood to a much
greater degree and was based on rice. From the Song period on, the
south became the richest source of food and culinary invention. Even in
the twelfth century Sichuan cooking was fiery in taste, using peppers
and other hot condiments. '
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From the descriptions of Hangzhow it is obvious that many of Lhe

north's less doughy, more daint~ywheat products were enjoyed there as
well, but what is not so obvious is that in ritual food wheat producTs
predominated-in offerings to the dead, to the gods, and for the enjo'-
ment of the common people on religious holidays. This is because c..~e
rituals had become codified very early in the Zhou dynasty (1100 B.C."
when the capital was in the north. Tradition has it that the rituals ',e~e
compiled by the duke of Zhou, a younger brother of King Wu. ~~e
Marshal King, founder of the Zhou dynasty. By the time of the \\"estem
Han dynasty, commentaries on Zhou ritual were written by two scholars
named Tai. For instance, special cakes were eaten on the ninth da;' ct"
the ninth month, and during wedding ceremonies the groom's fami1
received steamed cakes called honey-harmonizing-with-oil cakes, S;'rr1

bolizing the union of two differing elements. Even a kind of millet DC

longer eaten was grown for use in ritual food. Rice also was used i...~

many of these offerings, but not to the extent that wheat products ,,"ere,
A fascinating list of the monthly sacrificial offerings from the first \{ing
emperor, in Nanjing in the 1370s, reveals that twenty-two of the thin'"
daily offerings were some kind of bread-clover honey biscuits; open
oven baked breads, sugar-filled steamed breads, marrow cakes, scalded
dough baked breads, pepper-and-salt breads, thousand-layer baked
breads, plus buns and cookies. This isn't to say that there were no fresh
offerings but to emphasize the particular importance wheat produc-.s
enjoyed in ritual food.

During the hundred years that the Mongols were in power, fro~
the mid-thirteenth century to the mid-fourteenth, there was little culi
nary exchange between the conquerors and the Chinese populace. T'1e
Mongols ate simply, preferring to carve their mutton (anathema to ~'ie
Chinese) at the table and to drink mare's milk (koumiss) and great qU2...~
tities of wine. They held lavish feasts, but their importance was much
more for the extension of ritual and hospitality than for the displa)" G:
culinary art. The Mongols remained nomads even when they ,,'ere :'l1

power, and the Chinese viewed them with some disdain.
With the restoration of Chinese power in 1370 under the first \E;-:g

emperor, agricultural conditions began to improve, and soon rice ,,-as
standard fare. With a population that was basically well fed, food on<:e
again took on value as something meant to be enjoyed in all its \"ariei\".
From the sixteenth century on the expansion of commerce and genera;
prosperity began to have an effect on northern cooking, in the sense
that more foods were offered. Northern cooking had always been sim-
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pIer than southern and still is, but the Ming dynasty redistributed many
of the riches of the land.

The sixteenth century onward also saw a new culinary pleasure de
velop-excursion boats that offered prepared foods from restaurants.
Among the delicacies delivered were all manner of breads and pastries
for the new tourists. It is also revealing of Chinese culinary attitudes
that in the mid-sixteenth century a novel called Chin-p'ing-mei appeared;
it is an unabashed sensual reveling in food and sex, with as much lei
surely attention to the delights of the table as to those of the flesh.

Beginning in the Ch'ing dynasty, in the early 1700s, to the
mid-1900s, there was a tremendous population explosion in China; the
number of Chinese rose from 150,000,000 to 450,000,000. Much of this
increase can be attributed to the introduction of foods from the West,
such as white potatoes, sweet potatoes, carrots, peanuts, and particularly
corn, although these foods never became as pervasive as the indigenous
staples. The cultivation of rice in the south intensified, and since it gives
the most nutrition for the least amount of land, it is what really per
mitted this population density.

By the twentieth century, however, the gulf between rich and poor
had widened to a very serious degree, and, as mentioned before, almost
90 percent of the food supply came from grains. The very poor existed
on a diet of millet, hand-milled wheat flour, and coarse corn flour. This
was a far cry even from a noodle recipe extolled by the eighteenth
century writer Li Vii; he liked his noodles done in a light broth with a
touch of vinegar or soy sauce, then garnished with a little sesame oil and
bamboo shoots, with perhaps a light mushroom or shrimp sauce poured
on top. It is to the credit of the People's Republic of China that the rice
(fan) of the country is now adequately distributed to the entire popula
tion, even though it is over a billion in number. The inventiveness and
art that the Chinese still lavish on these staples are qualities outside pol
itics, rooted in the culture of the people.
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Sillce the clilllale of lIorthel'll Chilla is ilion: suilahle for I{rowilll{ wheal
than rice, northerners depend on it for their starch staple ill the forlll of
noodles, buns, dumplings, pancakes, and other specialties. For the rest of
the country, wheat products are primarily snacks-dian xin (Mandarin) or
dim sum (Cantonese), known as "to dot your heart"-a between-meals re
freshment meant only to touch one's appetite. These snacks are light on
dough and replete with many varieties of fillings; it is only in the north
that you find thick wrappers with just a little filling and plain steamed
breadlike buns.
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Homemade
Chinese Egg Noodles
I- DAN MIAN

00 This egg noodle recipe is the master recipe, which may be used for most
of the noodle dishes in this book. The dough itself also doubles as the
dough for wontons (page 117), spring rolls (page 103), and shao mai
(page 124). If you use all-purpose flour, the color of the noodle will be
off-white and the texture slightly soft.

Homemade noodles are always better than commercial ones, and they

are not hard to make. Even 1Y2 pounds of noodles kneaded and cut by hand
take only about 30 minutes to make. Frankly, I prefer hand-rolled .• nd
hand-cut noodles. The uneven width and thickness, plus the slightly
fluffier texture, make them more interesting to eat than machine-cut noo
dles. Nevertheless, I've included instructions for processor kneading and
pasta-machine kneading, rolling, and cutting; these machines do save
time and create an evenly done, handsome product.

(Should you not have the time to make them, there are a number of
good commercial noodles available, both fresh and dried. See the notes
on commercial noodles at the end of the recipe, page 29.)

Noodle dishes are much loved in my house, and they make wonderful
one-dish meals. Since they use little meat, they are also inexpensive. Be
sides heing the hase for the sauces and toppings in this book, they can be
used very casually indeed. Ol"1en I heat up a leftover dish, such as red
cooked IIIl"al, chicken with gravy, OJ' a stir-fried combination; add some
chickcn hl'ofh; and lIIakl" a "noodle-soup" dish with fresh or dried noo
dles. Fo•. rllI'SC' noollll"-soup di~llI's I !,I'I"I'I'" a noodle ahoul YH inch wide.
II'S sllh~t:lllti:d :11,,1 holds ils II'xllIlI' Iwlfc' •. in Ihl" hrolh Ihau very Ihin
Olll':! do, ()UH' YOII II Y /wvc'l.d I"H,dlc"MolI!, disllI's 1'•.0111 IIII' hook (SIT
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pages 78-92), I guarantee you'll become a devotee of this enormously
popular way of eating noodles in China.

This recipe produces IY2 pounds of fresh noodles, enough for five or
six people for a light meal. While you have to divide the dough at points
to work with it easily, and while many of the stir-fried dishes call for only
% pound of noodles, making this amount is worth your time. After all, it's
a special and delicious treat for guests or family.

Yield: ]1/2 pounds

3 cups all-purpose flour
2 extra large eggs (Y2 cup)
2 teaspoons coarse salt
2 teaspoons com oil or peanut oil

Y2 cup water, approximately
(pasta flour takes 2 to 3
tablespoons more water than
all-purpose flour)
About Y2 cup flour for dusting

About Y2 cup cornstarch for
sprinkling on finished noodle
sheets so noodles won't stick
together when refrigerated or
frozen (I use a large tin salt
shaker to shake out the
cornstarch-it is easier and
more effective than your
hands)

MIXING THE DOUGH BY HAND

Put the flour in a large mixing bowl or on a work surface. Make a well
in the center and add the eggs, salt, and oil. Slowly add the water while
you stir with your fingers or a wooden spoon, out from the center, to
incorporate the flour. As you form the dough, add more water or flour
if needed. For instance, if some dry flour remains, stir in 1 or 2 tea
spoons of water at a time; stir in about 1 or 2 tablespoons of flour at a
time if the dough is too soft. Pat and knead the dough in the bowl until
a fairly smooth dough is formed. A dough scraper is useful if you're
mixing the dough on a work surface; you can easily scrape up any flour
that scatters.

KNEADING THE DOUGH BY HAND

(I f you have a pasta machine, you can skip the following 5 minutes of
kneadin~ hy hand; instead, do the klleadin~ hy machine-see page 26.)

1'111II\(; hall of dOIl~II Oil a li~IIlly flollred SlIrf;I(:(;; then knead it
wi, II 1111"111"1"111('11111"halld as Y"II givl" 1111"dllligl. a 'I"arl('r-1111'11 with l11e
IIlhl"l :.1'11'"1":11:11klll":lIlillg. '1'111"dllllgh sllllllid 1)(' firlll hilI IIlaliageahk.
WI'I Y"III hallds 11'0111lillll" 10 lillII' if IIII' dOllgl1 is 11111111'11110klll"ad, III'
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add 1 to 2 tablespoons of flour at a time if the dough is too soft to
knead. Sprinkling some flour on the surface from time to time, knead
for about 5 minutes or until the dough is smooth and elastic. If your
kneading is slow, you may need a little more time.

Cover the dough with plastic wrap and let it rest at room tem
perature for 30 minutes, so that it won't fight back when you roll it. You
can let it rest in the refrigerator, but bring it to room temperature be
re )re you roll and cut it.

IU U.I.I NG THE DOUGH BY HAND

,\1'1('1" the dough has been formed and kneaded and it has rested, divide
II illio four pieces. Put aside three of them, covered with plastic wrap,
wiIiiI' you work on one. _

()n a lightly floured surface, push and flatten the dough with your
IlIlg('rs, then, with a long rolling pin or a large heavy one, roll the
dOllgh 0111 from the center to the far edge and lift the pin, then roll it
1,.1f k 1'1'0111 I he center toward you; turn the dough sheet halfway at reg
111.11 illltTVals to maintain an even thickness. You should be creating a
"1I1!!11 ish shape; you may stretch the dough a little if you need to. To
I" ('V('III Ihe dough from becoming sticky, periodically dust it with a little
110111 .Ind slllooth the flour with your hand. Dust the work surface, too,
1,"1 1101 so IllIleh that the sheet slides. Always roll back and forth from
III" Il'lIkl of 1 he dough sheet as you work. When the sheet of dough is
,III "l'l'roxilllatdy I't-inch-roundish square and a little less than 1/8 inch
Ih'l k. il is dOlle (Ihis lakes less than!) minutes); spread it out on a cloth
toW('1 10 dry. h,,"gillg ahoul ollc-thin\ of it over the edge of the table,
willi,' )'011 WOIk thl' olhl'l" Ihrl'l' slwl'ls. By Ihe tillle you finish the fourth
111""·1. IIII' fil~1 williII' rl';lIly 10 (III.
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CUTTING THE NOODLES BY HAND

Liberally dust the first sheet of dough with cornstarch on both sides,
smoothing it in with your hand; from one side and then the opposite,
fold the dough over toward the center until the edges meet; the width
at that point should be about 3 inches. Lightly press the folded sheet.
With a sharp knife cut across the folds to make even strips about 1/8inch
wide (or any width you desire).

Unroll the noodles by tossing them loosely with your fingers.
Spread them all out on two 10- by IS-inch baking sheets or trays and let
them dry uncovered for 10 to 20 minutes to firm up, At this point you
may cook them or put them in a plastic bag and refrigerate 01" freeze
them.

If you want to dry and store them, mound them in loose piles
about 3 to 4 inches in diameter and less than 1/2 inch thick; it will take at
least 24 hours for them to dry completely if they are drying near a
window or drying outdoors. In a heated room they will dry faster.
Humid weather makes the drying process much slower.

Cut the other three sheets of dough in the same fashion.

MIXING AND KNEADING THE DOUGH

IN A FOOD PROCESSOR

Machine-kneaded dough takes less water-about I to 2 tablespoons
less-and it nccds a longcr I'cst than hand-kncaded dough, because in
Ihl' rapid spill Ihl'l'I' is lIot ('lIollgh lillie 1'01' Ihc liquid to hc rully ab
sorll('d. '1'111"tillislll"d 1111111111':-1,tlll"l'l'rol'l', are slil-:htlytOllghl'r Ihall halld
klll":ulf'd OIU'S,IlIlf H plOCC'SSOI.lCI(':-IsavI' filiiI' :llId 1'llI"rgy.:111111111"slIIall
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sacrifice may be worth it for some cooks. The 60 seconds of spinning is
equivalent to the 5 minutes of hand-kneading.

Insert the steel blade in the food processor. Pour the flour and salt
illto the work bowl (if you have the small food processor, make half the
recipe at a time). Slowly pour the eggs, oil, and water (1 to 2 tablespoons
\css than the amount in the ingredients) through the food tube, making
1wCllty to thirty pulse actions so that the flour can absorb the liquid

fl,1.ldually. Then press "on." Within 10 seconds the mixture should start
III 111"111a hall that cleans the sides of the work bowl as it spins. If a ball
d.H'I<II'1 1'0rill , add more water 1 or 2 teaspoons at a time. The dough
11111111II(' linll-soft, but not so soft that it sticks to the bowl, so don't add

,III)' \ValC'!' UllleSS it's absolutely necessary. Flours vary from season to
'H ,1111111:llId I'rolll olle part of the country to another. Some may absorb
It'''!'! IV:II•.•. Il1all I call for in this recipe, so if your dough is too soft and
1111.kll III Ilie bowl, add I or 2 tablespoons more flour at a time and
•• '111111111"1111"spill. (Vou Gill uncover the food processor and check the
d"IIF,11 IVliI. YOllr fillgers.) After Ihe dough forms a ball, let it spin for 60
II'·. II lid:; IIlis is Ihe eqllivalellt 01' klleading. Then turn off the machine
,Ilid 1I'lIllIve Ihe dough, illcludillg allY slllall pieces that remain in the
I,"wl, 1\11«':111very bridly-ollly a I'ew luntS; thcn cover the dough with
pl,•.•d. IVl'ap :11111lei il res! al roolll (c'IIII)(;l'at lire I'or I hour (or IOllger ill
11••- I,,11ig ".':·1101' hri II g 10 rOOl1i 1e 11'1 I(' ra IIIJ'I' be I'ore pro('(;ed iIIg).
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KNEADING THE DOUGH WITH A PASTA MACHINE

After you have formed the dough by hand (before the kneading and
resting periods), you could knead it immediately in a pasta machine. (If
you have formed and kneaded the dough in a food processor, skip this
rolling step.) Divide the hand-formed dough into' four pieces. Work
with one piece at a time at first (two or more pieces in quick succession
after you are familiar with the machine) and cover the other three ·with
plastic wrap.

Push the piece of dough with your fingers into a squarish shape
and lightly dust both sides with flour; smooth it in with your hand. Set
the rollers of the pasta machine wide open. Pass the dough square
through the rollers and quickly pull the rolled sheet out onto the work
surface. Lightly flour and smooth each side. Fold the sheet crosswise in
half or in thirds. Press it a little to flatten it, and then flour and smooth
both sides. Pass the layered sheet, folded edge first, through the rollers
again. Repeat the flouring, folding, flouring, and rolling at least five
more times, until the dough is totally smooth. The sheet should be Y2
inch less than the width of the rollers on each side.



ROLLING WITH THE PASTA MACHINE

This rolling step makes the dough thin enough to cut noodles from.
Each time you pass the dough sheet through the rollers, you will be
decreasing the gap between the rollers one notch at a time (you may
WOl"k two sheets of dough, one after the other, before changing the
lIolch). (If you want to roll out hand-kneaded or processor-kneaded
dOllgh with a pasta machine, first pat, flour, and smooth the ball of
do"gh into an oblong shape and pass it through the fully open rollers
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"111" lIcf'ol'e starting this procedure.) Each time flour the sheet on both
~••I"II, SlIIoot hing it in, and then pass it through the rollers, quickly pull
IIIK II 11,,1as it comes through the other side. The sheet will get longer in
II•• III' w('ss; when it is more than 20 inches long, cut it in half and work
Will, IIIII', thclI the other. 1\t the next to last setting, you will make the
1.1'11lilli, which cn;ales a Ihicklless appropriate for most egg noodle
oIllIllI'~ a liltl(' less thall 'IH illch thick.

Af'11'I'IIII' lill:d rollillg of' allth(' shcds, do not dllst with flour, since
\,,11'11III' dliSlillg 1111'111with COrJIst:lr('h IatCI'; silllply spread each sheet
"'1 ell Y lowds, :lIld h:II'g 1111'111h;df'w:IY ov('r IIII' ('dg(' or a tahle. The
.!IVIIIK I.lkl':; ,11111111~o to :10 IlIilllll('S, dl'l'l'lidillg 1111wlll'tlll'l' it is dry or
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humid. Sheets that are to be cut by machine need to be drier than those
you do by hand. You want to be sure not to have the sheet get caught on
the cutting teeth. Repeat this entire rolling and drying process with the
other three pieces of dough.

CUTTING THE NOODLES WITH A PASTA MACHINE

When the first noodle sheets are slightly dry at the edges but still plia
ble, dust and smooth them on both sides lightly with cornstarch
approximately 2 teaspoons for each sheet. (The salt shaker approach
makes this dusting very even.) Pass each through the cutter you need;
most machines come with two widths- '14 inch and '116 inch. You can

buy other sizes of cutters to suit your needs. Gather the ends of the
noodles as the sheet is being cut. Spread them on a baking sheet, tray,
or towel and let them dry for 10 minutes to firm up. Cut the other
sheets of dough.

After the lO-minute rest period, you can cook the noodles or put
them in a plastic bag and refrigerate them. If you want to keep them
dried, pile them in loose mounds about 3 to 4 inches wide and less than
'12 inch thick. They will take at least 24 hours to dry completely; they
will be thin and brittle and feel light to the touch.

STORING FRESH NOODLES

If you aren't cooking the noodles right away but will within 4 hours.
simply cover the ITay with a dry lowel. If YOIIarc waiting longer than
Ihat. pili tht' noodlc;s ill a plastic hag :11111 n'fl'igt'l'alt' IhclII; III('Y will slay
fl'('sll 1'01'as 10llg as:\ .I:I)'S, alld YOIl C':IIII'nT:I,(' 111('111 for lip tn ~ IIIOlllhs.
If yelll \\'HIII 10 k('('p 1111'111 .II ie·d, II'I 1111'111.11)' 1IIIe 0"1'1 ('d 101 :11 I('asl ~'I
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hours or longer and then store them in a tightly closed container, where
Ihcy will keep for up to 3 months.

A GUIDE TO BUYING FRESH AND DRIED NOODLES

Thc simple fact is that the Chinese use essentially only two or three
widths of noodles, the thinnest being about V16 inch wide and the others
('ilher Vs or V4 inch wide or somewhere in between. Therefore, if you
,m; buying fresh or dried noodles from an Italian pasta shop or spe
( iaIly store, get the linguine or spaghetti shape for the thin noodle, the
I('IIucini shape for the wider noodle.

Many Chinese stores carry fresh noodles, sold by the pound in
1,lastic bags and available in different widths (approximately those just
11I('ntioned). For instance, the West Lake Noodle Company in New York
c :ily's Chinatown carries two widths of egg noodles-one less than V16

IIwh wide and the other about Vs inch wide. The flour used is equivalent
10 all-purpose flour. The egg noodles are made with 2V2 ounces of eggs
I', I pound of flour (less than I use), and a vegetable coloring is added
10 givc them a pale yellow look. The eggless noodles made at West Lake
,II I' a little less than V4 inch wide. Both egg and eggless noodles are also
lIold dried, in 2V2- and 5-pound boxes. Always be sure to refrigerate
f Ie~h noodles after you buy them.

C:C H )KING FRESH NOODLES

I lie key to cooking any pasta is using a large amount of water (4 quarts
1"'1 pound of pasta). The rapidly boiling water and an occasional s!ir
will kccp the pasta from sticking, especially when it's frozen.

For homemade Chinese egg noodles, bring 4 quarts of water to a
Iollilll4 hoil over high heat. Since fresh noodles cook so rapidly, have the
•.1111'1'or topping ready if possible so you can serve them immediately;
'". if' you're stir-frying them briefly later, you can decrease the cooking
lillI(' and let them rest in the pot, drained and covered, for a few min
111":1.

I,ooscn thc noodle strands, drop them gradually into the boiling
\V,llc'l"and stil' them once or twice with chopsticks to separate them.
\\'111'11thc W;llcl' rctunls 10 a boil, lower the heat a little so the water

.I,wlIlI'l hoil over hul still mainlains a rolling boil. Stir occasionally and
,ook !lie noodles \lnlil donc-rl'Onl I 10 3 minutes, depending on the
Wlell!. or !lie lIo(Hlle alld YOIII'pn.:rcrcncc. Commercial fresh noodles
will lake ahollt I 10 ~ IlIillllles IOllgel' 10 ('ook. Wilh holh homcmadc and
11."1('hOllght lIoodlc's, sl:11'1laslillg arIel' !lie lIoodlc's have hccn hoilinj.{
"" I IlIillllle, :Iii II(' tile 0111)'I!'lie le~1i~ la~I(': (:hilles(' 11(11 lilies shollid II('
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tender but firm to the bite (a little softer than al dente). For very thin
noodles taste them before the water returns to a boil, since they take such
a short time to cook. Again, if you are going to stir-fry or simmer them
after this first cooking, decrease the time just a little.

To Serve Hot: When the noodles are done, pour them into a large col
ander and shake to drain off the water; then immediately return them
to the cooking pot and toss with a little oil to keep them warm and to
keep them from sticking while you finish making any sauce or topping.
If the noodles get cold, simply dip them in boiling water to heat them.

To Serve Cold: Rinse the cooked noodles well with cold water in a col
ander and drain them thoroughly. Put them in a serving bowl, toss with
a little oil, and refrigerate, covered. Before serving them, toss to loosen
the noodle strands.

COOKING FROZEN OR DRIED NOODLES

When you are cooking fre~h noodles that you've frozen, you can defrost
the noodles in the refrigerator (this takes about 2 to 3 hours), or at
room temperature (this takes about 30 minutes to an hour); then gently
loosen the strands and drop them into rapidly boiling water. If you
don't have the time to defrost them, you may drop the noodles, still
frozen, into the boiling water but be careful to stir gently to separate
them. In that case cook them a minute or two longer than you would
fresh noodles-3 to 4 minutes in all. Noodles that you've dried should
be cooked as long as completely frozen ones. Store-bought dried noo
dles will need even longer to cook-approximately 5 minutes or accord
ing to the directions on the package.

Thes(' ar!" a slapl(' IIf 1111' (:hilll'S(' hllllll' IH'C:IIIS('IIII'Y an: used so oftcn in
:llIlIpS, Sill h as Shl!"dd!"d Plllk alld R,·I!·ill·SIIIIW Nlllldl!' SIIUP(pag-cH7).
'I'III'Y !III' alllll (':lllf'li:dly lalllY will. II Ii, I. lIall( I', ;1111 I. asSid ilia II Spicy Hed'
s;IlJi..! , ,IIIf I !'J •••• dll· S"III' (1',lf(I' 110) "I HI"WII H"flll ,Ilid M!"al S:llIn' 1111
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Noodles (page 59), since their soft texture and bland taste take readily to
seasonings. Good accompaniments are Shanghai Spring Rolls (page 105),
Cantonese Spring Rolls with Shrimp and Pork (page 110), or Boiled
Dumplings, Beijing-Style (page 135), when you want a substantial meal.

The trick here is to produce a firm dough that is well kneaded, so the
noodles will have enough texture to hold their shape, either in a broth or
against a strong sauce. The wider-size noodle is best for both soups and
rid} sauces. If you don't have the time to make them, they are readily
available fresh from Chinese markets and they keep well in the freezer.

)' ield: 1% pounds

:i cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons coarse salt

2 teaspoons corn oil or peanut oil
1 cup water, approximately

Mix and knead the dough by hand (page 22) or in a food processor
(1',lgC :!'1). Let it rest, covered with plastic wrap, for 30 minutes if done
I,\, h,lIul and for 1 hour if done in a food processor.

1{4.11 and cut the dough by hand (pages 23-24) or with a pasta
111,1.Ililic (pages 26-27).

I ,It .; uned Noodles
:{ IIII':NC MIt\N

II •• I'.". ('SS or'irsl steaming fresh noodles and then boiling or pan frying
III1 11••.111I~ 0111'11IIsed hy the Chinese. As a result, the noodles not only retain

1111'11III'Mh lIavot' hilt hecome crispier when fried. They also become sepa
1,IIt .1"cll ••'II •••·iet' alld IIIIUier than ft'esh noodles that are merely boiled.
II •• \' W""', 111111slicky ot' mllshy eve II if you overcook them. In fact, this

1'1'" .'"~ .~ ,. 11:lIlc' SC'(T(" IllOsl (:hi'l('s(' noodle shops and restaurants have
1I~.'d 1"1 )'4'111N. Nowadays !C'sl;lIlralellrs oftCIl ask Ihe noodle factories to
.I •• II••, IId,i:d ~1(':lIlIilll-:'

I ,1111v.'J)' 1••111101 .o ••killg wilh 1I••••dle~ that have h(,(,11 already
1",11111'01I 1'1"'(" 1('llil~(",llilll!, ••I '1('('/illg ,lh(';IIIY'SI('allll'd lIoodl('s to
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drying them, because it is easier and takes less time. But I remember with
pleasure that when I was very young, my mother used to steam fresh egg
noodles in nests and then'dry them in the sunlight. There is no question
that the steaming process prolongs the fresh flavor of noodles; they also
keep fresh longer without refrigeration.

Dried, pre-steamed noodles are on sale in almost all Oriental grocery
stores. You need to select them by their appearance (the packages are not
marked). They are a little shinier, darker in color, and more neatly
stacked than regular dried noodles.

STEAMING THE NOODLES

If you want to savor the unusual texture of noodles try this recipe with
1 pound homemade or store-bought medium-thin soft fresh noodles
(not frozen or dried, since they can't be arranged in the steamer). Di
vide them into two piles, and if possible use two 10-inch bamboo steam
ers, stacked one on top of the other. In each steamer rack spread the
noodles into an 8-inch-round patty, keeping it loose and evenly dis
tributed, or arrange them in eight nests, four in each steamer, with
some space between them. The individual noodle patties and nests
shouldn't be piled more than 1 inch high. The steamers should sit in a
12-inch wok, with the boiling water 1'/2 inches lower than the rack. If
you don't have a steamer, place the patties or nests on two large plates
and elevate them in a large pot, such as a roasting pan, with tuna-fish
cans, both ends removed, or heatproof cups with a little water in them
to anchor them. The boiling water should be about 1V2inches beneath
the plates so it will just steam, not bathe, the noodles. Cover tightly, and
when the water is back at a rolling boil, start to time the steaming pro
cess. The noodles should steam over high heat 10 minutes for home
made and 15 minutes for store-bought, until they are a little shiny,
slightly darker in color, and a little heavier because they are dense.

Remove the racks or plates from the steamer and loosen the noo
dles with your fingers so they won't stick together when they cool, which
occurs in a few minutes. At that point you may put them in a plastic bag
and refrigerate them (for up to 2 weeks) or freeze them (for up to 2
months), or let the unloosened mounds dry completely in cool air or
sunlight. Once dried, steamed noodles can be kept in a lightly closed
container {'o," 3 01" il lIIonths.

For Soup Noodles (sllch as Yallgzholl Noodle SOliI' in Casscl"ole, pagc
H~): To cook 1111" sll"allll"d lIoodll·s. drop 1111"111 illio hoiling walcr and slil'
III idly 10 loosclI 1111" SII;IIIIIs. WI II" II 1111" W:III'I rclnnlS 10 a l"Iil. cook Iht;
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noodles for about 3 to 4 minutes, or to taste-they take longer to cook
than fresh noodles.

For Cold Noodles (such as Cold Noodle Salad with Sesame-Peanut
Butter-Chili Sauce or Soy-Vinegar Sauce, page 72): After cooking,
drain the noodles well in a colander, and rinse in cold water and drain

Ihoroughly. Use chopsticks to fluff them up and dry until all moisture is
gone. For storing, simply put them in a plastic bag and refrigerate
t hem; they will stay fresh for up to 3 days.

Fur Browned Noodle Patty with Sauce (page 66): For fresh pre
st('amed noodles (the soft kind; not dried) that are very fine, you don't
II('cd to boil them. Just put them directly in the pan with the heated oil
(101' 'I~pound of noodles, use 2 tablespoons of oil for each side) and fry,
hili while you cook the first side, sprinkle about '14 cup of water on the
1I00dles, then cover the pan, and fry for 5 minutes, or until it is
In owned. Flip the patty over, add more oil and fry, uncovered, for an
••(111'1':, minutes, or until browned.

I r you are using pre-steamed noodles that are thick, you will need
10 ',oil them first (2 minutes for homemade; about 5 minutes for store
Ilollght), before frying the patty.

ViFu Noodles
II'

JH

1\1]

\'1 FU MIAN

'I'lli' Chinese, especially those from Canton, take the texture of food so
IIniollsly that they sometimes go to extreme lengths to achieve a special
c·IIC'("1.}Ii III noodles are a superb example of this passion. Yi fu means
"11I"lsc'of Yi," referring to a f~1I110US nobleman in the imperial court dur
IIII~IIII' c;i~hteenth century. These equally famous noodles were probably
IIWIc-al his insti~ati()n ..

10'1 c,.,h sort noodles (e~~ or e~~lcss) arc first boiled, then deep-fried,
IIII'll hoiled a~ain, and finally, as pari of a dish, Ihey are stir-fried or used
,11 110,11111'SOliI'. 'l'hey have a rich flavor and a magically smooth, soft and
111111)'Ic'xlllrc', 'l'he 1I00die strallds arc s(:parale.

lit jc·d vi I" 1I0odiC'sarc :Ivailahle ill (:hincse markels. packed in boxes.
I h.·y h:lvc' 111'1'11hoilC'd :IIICIdCTp-l'ljed, All YOII have 10 do is hoil Ihem

,11111IIwll plC'pale tlWlI1 ill a dish,
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Yi fu noodles can be substituted for fresh noodles in any stir-fried dish.
See the suggestions at the end of this recipe.

Yield: 1 pound

1 pound soft egg noodles, about Ys
inch wide (page 21)

4 cups oil for deep-frying

Bring 4 quarts of water to a boil in a large pot. Loosen the noodle
strands, drop them gradually into the boiling water, and stir briefly.
Bring the water to a second boil as quickly as possible. When the boil
returns, lower the heat a little so the water doesn't boil over. Cook the
noodles for 1 to 2 minutes from the time the water boils. You want them

to be slightly unerdone. Pour them into a large colander, rinse well with
cold water, and drain thoroughly. Spread them out on a plate and let
them dry for about 15 minutes, lifting them occasionally so they dry
evenly.

Heat the oil to 365 degrees in a wok or deep casserole. Mound one
quarter of the noodles in a loose pile on a 10-inch plate to make an 8
inch noodle pie. Slide this "pie" into the oil and let it fry for about 2
minutes, or until the noodles turn very light brown and become hard
ened on the bottom. Turn the "pie" over and fry the other side until the
noodles are crisp and light brown all over. Remove with a large slotted
spoon, and drain on paper towels. Repeat with the other nest. This fry
ing can be done hours or days ahead of time; in that care store the
"pies" in a plastic bag in a cool place.
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TilE FINAL COOKING

Bring 2 to 3 cups of water to a boil in a large pot Gust enough water to
111hmerge the noodles so that the oil will hold its own during the cook
Ilig and give the noodles a rich flavor), drop in the noodle "pies," and
~IiI' I4cntly to separate the noodle strands in each of the "pies"; cook the
IIIIC II IIcs for about 3 to 4 minutes, or until they become soft again. Drain
III a colander and toss to cool. The noodles are now ready for stir-frying
III hoiling (see, for example, Yi Fu Noodles with Hearts of Chinese
Blllccoli, below; Roast Pork with Tossed Noodles, page 63; or YangzllOu
Nlllldlc Soup in Casserole on page 82).

Yi Fu Noodles with
II (:arts of Chinese Broccoli

I{AN ";IIA VI FlJ MIAN

'I'hi~ i~ a deliciolls lIoodl(' dish IIlade with vegetables only. It would go

Iwalilirully with traditiollal AIIII'l'icall dishes sllch as roast beef or chicken,
01 (:hill('Sc' dishc's sllch as IIlI'al or rowl cooked ill a "master marinade

11/1111c'," roast pork (pag(' ~OH), or spicy crisp s('a hass or carp. (;/10 til', 01'

I'lli'd 1IIIIIIplillg:.:, Be·ijillg.Style· (page' I-II), WOlild also 1)(' all ("xc<·lknl

111.11. h if )'011 walllc·d .1 lighl"1 1111':.1,
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Chinese broccoli has a thinner stalk and not as pronounced a head as
American broccoli. Use the tender inner stalks'and heads. Homemade or
store-bought Steamed Noodles (page 31) or Homemade Chinese Egg
Noodles (page 21) may be used instead of the yi fu noodles if you prefer.

Yield: 4-6 servings as part of a larger meal or 2 servings as a light meal

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

2 cups hearts of Chinese broccoli
cut into pencil strips 2 inches
long X '14 inch wide (if Chinese
yellow chives are available, use
1 cup chives cut into 2-inch
lengths and 1 cup broccoli; if
neither is available, use 2 cups
regular leeks cut into 2-inch
lengths and V4-inchwide)

1 cup Best Chicken Broth (page
77)

1 recipe Yi Fu Noodles (page 33)
2 tablespoons oyster-flavored

sauce
Salt and black pepper to taste

STIR-FRYING THE DISH

Heat a wok over moderate heat for 30 seconds. Add the oil and swirl;
then add the broccoli and stir-fry for 30 seconds. Add the chicken broth
and bring to a boil. Put in the noodles and lift and stir them with chop
sticks to distribute them evenly in the broth; then cover and cook for 2
to 3 minutes, or until they absorb the broth. Uncover and toss the noo
dles a few times with a spatula. Dribble the oyster-flavored sauce all over
and continue to scoop and toss for a few seconds. Taste for seasoning,
adding salt and pepper if needed. Dish out onto a heated platter and
serve hot.

Green]ade Noodles
(Fresh Spinach Noodles)
~: FEICUI MIAN

}f. Y";IIS al-:0' Oil a visit 10 Taiwall, I 1111"1a f:IIIIOIiS 1IIIIIall chef', MI'. I'ellg,
11'1) who 1:-11,'",'!IIII" 10 N.·w YOIk (:ity alld 01"'llI"d ;1 1IIIIIail I'I;Slallralll. lie

I.IIIKIII IIII' 10 IIHlk.· :wv"I,d 111111:111di~III':;, hul h ill Taiwall alld N,'w York,

-----,.IIII!.l!.!U.~.·"1 1I1f'~" luv,'ly I•.lghl V,""'II lIuudll'II, wld"h III" 1'1'1'1':-'1'1"11II)'
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hand-chopping fresh spinach leaves and combining them with noodle
dough. He served them cold, with meat, vegetables, and sauce, just as in
the cold noodle salad recipe on page 72.

I have simplified Chef Peng's work by using a food processor, so that in
a half hour you can make 1Y2 pounds of lovely green jade noodles. If you
Ileed to use frozen spinach in a pinch, the noodles will be flecked with
dark-green spots, but they will be just as tasty.

I f you don't have time to make fresh noodles, dried, pre-steamed spin
ach noodles are available in most Chinese grocery stores. The Long Life
!.rand from China is very good, sold in 250 G. (8.8 oz.) packages.

)'idd: 11/2 pounds

(:up fresh spinach leaves with
sh:ms removed (about 1pound),
Imrboiled for 1minute and
11tlueezedvery dry, or use a 10
uunce package frozen chopped
IIltinuch, thawed and squeezed
v.·.·y dry

3 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons coarse salt
2 extra large eggs
2 teaspoons corn oil or peanut oil
2 tablespoons or more cold water

~'I XIN«: TilE HOUGH IN A FOOD PROCESSOR

11111.II II••. slt;d hlade in the food processor. Put the spinach, flour, and
""II 111111II••. WOl·k bowl (for a small food processor, make half the recipe
,I I' IIIIIC). (;hop the spinach with the flour until the spinach is very
'"" ..1'"111liO seconds. Then turn the machine off. -

H'c'!!k II••. q~gs into a measuring cup and add the oil and I table
.'"11111III fllC cold water. Gradually pour the egg-oil-and-water mixture
illi illig I. IIIf' proccssor feed tube, pressing the pulse action about twenty
'" IIIIIIY IIIIICS, ThclI press "on." Within 10 seconds the mixture should
I III III 1111111:1 hall that dealls the sides of the work bowl as it spins, If

tI" 1•.•110111"1111'1101'111,add more water 1 or 2 teaspoons at a time. The
oI1111U11IIII'/Idd III' Iinil hilt s!llooth, so don't add too much water, which
\. IIIdol "I,d", il slicky. Afler the dough forms a ball, continue to let it
101111111I IIdlllllt', Theil IIII'll olT the machine, remove the dough ball
dlllll\ Willi ,lilY slllall pieces, alld kllead hy hand a few turns. Cover the
,111111111IV III. pl.l'"i. wrap alld lei il rcst at roo!ll temperature for I hour.

"III IN' I lilt It«11lell !IV IIANI)
11'''1' tI" 1'.111."11,,.1I"'sll III' Ihawl'd rro/.I'II spillach V(TY lillc, IIl1til it is
01111111111',1"11'- "III il ill :1 1:lrg" Illixill/-: Itll\vl 01 Oil :1 work sllrl':I('(:. 1'0111'
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the flour around the spinach, add the eggs, salt, and oil in the center,
and start working it together with your hands. Add water when needed
as you follow the directions on pages 22 and 23 for mixing and knead
ing. Cover the dough with plastic wrap and let it rest for 1 hour. Then
either roll and cut the dough by hand (pages 23 and 24) or roll and cut
the dough with a pasta machine (pages 26 and 27).

Most Italian pasta is made from wheat, with or without eggs, and then
formed into an endless array of imaginative shapes-angel's hair, spa
ghetti, twists, bow-ties, and butterflies are only a few. Chinese noodles are
almost always cut into two basic forms-wide like fettucini or thin like
spaghetti-but its great variety derives from the many food products it is
made from, such as wheat, rice, beans, tapioca, and other grains. Particu
larly with wheat noodles, other ingredients besides eggs are often added,
such as chicken extract or tiny shrimp roe. In this way the noodles are
flavored from the start, and all you have to do is boil them and toss them
with oil, salt, and pepper to produce a very tasty dish. Tile Chinese very
often put flavored noodles in chicken broth to serve as a noodle soup.

Wheat noodles that contain special ingredients can be completely dried,
needing no refrigeration. That is why most Oriental markets can stock a
full line of dried velvet chicken noodles (chicken broth and monosodium
glutamate), shrimp roe noodles, and egg noodles. They come boxed or in
cellophane, containing small round or oval nests of dried noodles. Some
have a shiny appearance, which means they were steame<;l before being
dried (see page 31). They can be stored for up to three months if kept in
a tightly closed container in a cool, dry place.

The recipe for these delicious shrimp roe noodles is almost the same as
the one for egg noodles (page 21), except that the shrimp roe is an addi
tional ingredient. Homemade shrimp roe noodles are really so much tasl
ier than the commercial ones that it is well worth your effort to make
them.
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tablespoon shrimp roe (sold in
Chinese supermarkets by the
ounce), about 1/3 ounce

~ tablespoons water
:~cups all-purpose flour

2 extra large eggs
1 tablespoon coarse salt
2 teaspoons corn oil or peanut oil

'12 cup Best Chicken Broth (page
77)

I\IAIUNC; THE SHRIMP PASTE

\NII TilE NOODLE DOUGH

III .1 sinaI! bowl combine the shrimp roe with water and steam over high
III .11 lor 10 minutes; it will become a paste. Set aside to cool. You will be
IIldnlg it with the eggs, salt, oil, and broth, when you make the noodle

dltlll-:II.
~Iix aud knead the dough by hand (pages 22 and 23) or in a food

I"'" 1'~lIor (page 24), adding the shrimp roe paste with the other ingre
oil' IIf~ .I~ you make the noodle dough. Roll and cut the dough by hand
q '.IH'''. ~:\ aud 24) or in a pasta machine (pages 26 and 27).

I I II IIUNf: AND SERVING THE NOODLES

I lilt I III(' uoodles in 4 quarts of boiling water for I to 2 minutes, or until
t. lid, 1 11111 firm to the bite, a little softer than al dente. Drain them in a

,"llIld"1 ,111<1 shake off the water. Put the noodles in a serving bowl, add
I 1 II oI(·••poons or sesame or corn oil, depending on your preference, and
tli ,lIld pl'pper to taste.

''''I V" III<' uoodles hot as a plain pasta dish. Or use the noodles ilJ a
1111'" II, 'litIII' dish, such as Best Chicken Broth (page 77) and add vegeta
101,. III 111:11 case dou't add the oil, salt, or pepper, but simply boil the
111111,11, ••• lIld add them to your soup.



SilverNeedle Noodles
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These shiny transparent noodles from Canton look very much like cel
lophane noodles, although their size is that of a very thick needle. The
texture is very smooth, bouncy, and slightly chewy; the flavor is pleasingly
bland-a perfect foil for a rich sauce, such as Sichuan Spicy Beef Sauce
and Noodle Soup (page 80), Noodles with Spicy Fish Sauce (page 57), or
Baby Squid and Hearts of Celery on Noodles (page 60). They would be
an excellent substitute for Drop Noodles in Two Soups (page 90) or for
the rice sticks in Spicy Beef with Fried Rice Noodles (page 229). The main
ingredient-wheat starch-is flour that has no gluten in it-thus the very
smooth texture.

The recipe can easily be doubled or more.

Yield: 2 cups

1 cup wheat starch
1/4 teaspoon coarse salt

% cup boiling water,
approximately

1 tablespoon corn or peanut oil

FORMING THE DOUGH

Put the wheat starch and salt in a mixing bowl. Add the boiling water all
at once, stirring with chopsticks or a fork until the starch is damp. Add
the oil, then knead the dough, while it is hot, with yourllands, until it
forms a soft, smooth ball-about 2 minutes, Cover the dough with plas
tic wrap and let it rest for 10 minutes,

ROLLING THE NOODLES

Divide the dough into six portions. With your fingers, roll each portion
into ropelike strips about 1/4 inch wide. Break these into peanut-size bits.
Roll each bit on your palms into the shape of a thick knitting needle, 1/1

inch thick and 11/2 inches long.

Yield: about 150 Pieces

STEAMING TilE NOOl)I.ES

(:r('as(' a plal(' Ihal will III' appl'flxilllal('ly I/~illch smaller ill diameter
Ihall till' slc'allle'r YOII will III' IIsill).'.. I'lacC' IIII' shapcd lIoodles Oil Ihe
plalC' ,llId SIC':1I1Itlle'lll 101 [, IlIilllllc·s. TIII'Y williII' sliglilly shillY alld ofT
wllilc' ill ('0101.
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'l'llcse noodles can be made ahead of time and refrigerated for a
,. IV d~,ys wrapped in plastic.

I >r 11!~On'SBeard Noodles
( H' I)ull Noodles

I,. INC xu MIAN OR LA MIAN

11"'/1,' lIoodles are hard to believe unless you've seen someone make
""'111. The: dOllgh, made from 3Y2 cups of flour, creates noodles 5 feet
I""H III :!,IHH hairlike strands. They are deep-fried, and they are so fine
,I••,)' will mdt in your mouth. This noodle making, however, is very diffi
.1111 rOil 1I("(:d slrength and a good deal of practice to accomplish it.

11••- d"lIgh elll make two types of noodles. The first, after six or seven
1,"11", 1••.401 III'S a reg-lIlar thick kind of noodle, ready to be boiled. The
". ,,,".1, :dh'l' Ie:n Plllls, hecomes ~,048 strands, ready to be deep-fried. A
_'-Iil"d IlIasll'l' call go evcn flirt her-I have seen up to twelve pulls. Kun
PilI( 1\1.11k, 0111'sl'lIior illSlntClo •. al China Institute's Bilingual Vocational
• ,I•• I II.lillilig Program, did this many limcs in classes and on television. I
IVIIIII ,,, d"sn ill(' Ihl' whole' proce:ss so thai YOIl can make this famous
11"".11., .1 YOII walll to, 'I'hl' IIl'sl or IiIII' dt't:p-fricd noodles is usually
_. 11"'.1 III~icl,' M.lllfl:llill p;II ••'ak,·~.

1".Id, I () ,\/'10;"/:'\ //I/' 11/11,\/ ((1/11,\1'
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1 cup unsifted unbleached flour
2'12 cups unsifted bread flour
1'12 cups cold water,

approximately
Peanut oil or com oil for
deep-frying, about 6 cups

3 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt

1 piece velvet or velvetlike
cloth, double-layered,
measuring approximately
5 x 3 feet

1 large electric wok
1 recipe warm Mandarin

Pancakes (page 157)

MIXING THE DOUGH

Put the flours in a large mixing bowl and make a well in the center.
Gradually pour the water into the center and mix with your hands until
a soft dough forms. Because the dough is too soft to knead with the heel
of your hand, pick it up and throw it to the table until it is smooth
about 3 minutes.

Keep the dough in a covered bowl at room temperature for at least
4 hours or up to overnight.

PULLING THE NOODLES

Place the cloth on a large table and put plenty of flour in the center of
the cloth. Set up the electric wok nearby, pour oil up to 1 inch below the
wok's rim, and heat the oil to 350 degrees. Place a large bowl of cold
water next to the cloth.

Sprinkle 3 teaspoons baking soda, 1 teaspoon salt, and 2 teaspoons
water on top of the dough and mix them into the dou-gh with your
fingers. Pull the elastic dough out from the bowl by letting it stretch
straight down with one hand. Then grasp the end of the dough with
your other hand and shake the dough up and down to create as long a
strand as possible. Join the ends into one hand with a whirling motion
to make one twisted strand. If the dough starts to stick to your fingers,
dip your fingers in the cold water. Continue shaking and twisting the
dough. When it begins to feel tight, pass the whole loop through the
water from one end to the other, still holding on with two hands. This
gives the dough a softer texture. Do this two or three times in the pro
cess of shaking down and twisting.

When the dough is pliable, shiny, and ahsolutely smooth, stretch it
out as long as your arm Gill rcach to make a long- "rope" and <Juickly lay
thc rope on Ihe flourcd dolh. Pllsh Ihe flour over on top of the doug-h.
Fold Ihe dough hack over ilsdr, So yo II have IIII' two I'llds in your It:fl
h:1I1I1:11111IIII' Ill'si 111111111'(IIlId fllll.\I'11IIII YOIII righl 11:11111ill IIII' foldl'd
('lid. Kn'l'illJ.: yo "' Ic,ff h.1I1I1/ll.llioll,l' Yo1I111'1('I IIII' loldl'd I'lid oul alld
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"I' wil h your right hand's two fingers to arm's length. Fold the dough
',1','1" ilself again, Now you have four ends in your left hand, Quickly cut
,d I ,I ('ew inches of the left-hand end of the dough to reduce the amount
\'''11 II:lve to hold, Liberally flour the stretched-out dough by moving it
.11 ,,1111(1 on the floured cloth and repeat the folding, stretching, cutting,
,llld lIouring ten times. This will create 2,048 strands of very fine noo
,II,'., wilen you do the final cutting,

c :IITTING AND DEEP-FRYING THE NOODLES

I IY 111l' dough on the cloth. With a sharp knife, cut off a few inches of
d, /lIKII ('wm the two ends and discard, then cut the rest of the length
1111"IIlree sections. Using a pair of long chopsticks, lift up from bottom
"I IIII' lille noodles and transfer the three sections, one at a time, to the

11"1••il and fry them until lightly browned on both sides, about I to 2
1IIIIIIIIcs, Remove the noodles from the oil with a sieve and lay them on
1"'111'1lowels to drain. When they are cool, sprinkle a little salt on top.
'" Iv,' tht; noodles wrapped in Mandarin Pancakes.

Fric:d dragon's beard noodles can be stored in an airtight container
III IIII' ,crrigerator for weeks or in the freezer for months. Reheat them
'''I '! t•• :~ minutes in a preheated 350 degree oven.

lIt III Noodles (Simple Version)
J ,) I,i\ M I i\ N

,11/ Ihllillg my I"ecent trip to China (spring, 1985), I had an unusual lesson
'I "III "IIC of my nieces, Er-mei. During China's cultural revolution, Er
1I1t'IIVas scnt 10 Gansu Province in northwest China for more than ten

v' ,II S, I leI" daily meal was made from wheat. She had to make noodles
IVltll"lll c'qllipmcnt, not even a rolling pin or board. So her skills in hand
1'"lIilg 1I00dies arc cxcellent. The kneading the dough and letting it rest
,II" IIII1'01'1 all I. The pulling part is not hard. She just pulls and drops the
1I""dlt-~ III hoiling watcr, then drains the noodles and mixes them with
.,1111" ",' ill a SOllp for the meal. Oddly enough, the noodle has a nutty
"lid IVCTttastc, ahhollgh a kw grains of salt arc all that is added to the
""111

~;III1" IVc'11:11'('IIIIIIICI"II('qllipilleni. making Ihe dough becomes very
"'~r, ""II call liS,' a food p!'"cc'SSOl"to mix and kncad the dough, First I
m. ,I••. I'lIls":1I lioll 10 ahsOll1 IIIe' liqllid slowly. thell spin to knead a soft.
_11I"".h. "hlsli, t,'xllI ••' illio II••.dOllgh, "flcI" pllllilig. placc the noodles Oil
II ""111,·d h":11d '" Sill 1.\1C:,\'''11 call •."ok tI••. lIoodlc's btcI" 01"slon' thl'lII
111,1••, ••·ltilJ,.·•.ltol "I I••'C/I·I,
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MIXING THE DOUGH BY HAND

Put the flour in a large mixing bowl, make a well in the center, and add
the salt; then gradually add water in the well, mixing it into the flour
with your fingers to form a dough. The dough must be firm in the
beginning so that the gluten will develop; then add a little water, about
I teaspoon at a time, or wet your fingers with the remaining water to
knead the dough until you have a ball that is soft, smooth, elastic, and
shiny, about 5 minutes.

Make a hole in the center of the dough with your fingers, smooth
the hole as you make it larger, then break the circle to form a rope.
Break the rope into six pieces, smooth each piece, and then lightly coat
them with corn oil and set them in the mixing bowl without letting them
touch each other. Cover the bowl with plastic wrap and let it sit from 2
to 3 hours up to 8 hours at room temperature.

1 cup all-purpose flour
Y4 teaspoon coarse salt

Y2 cup cold water (leave out 2
tablespoons, adding when
needed)

!
I

I

MIXING THE DOUGH IN A FOOD PROCESSOR

Put the flour and salt in a food processor with the steel blade on. Use
pulse action to mix the flour while you add tl}e water, about twenty to
thirty pulses-first 6 tablespoons of water, then more as needed, total
about 7 tablespoons. The dough should be soft but not sticky. Then let
it spin for 1 minute or until the dough is soft, smooth", and does not
stick to your fingers. Remove the dough from the bowl. Shape a ball,
make a hole, break the pieces, coat them with oil, and let them rest as
with mixing dough by hand.

PULLING NOODLES

Sprinkle some flour on a working surface. Working with one piece at a
time, gently pull the dough by pressing it flat with the fingers and
thumbs of both hands. Press the dough evenly to about I-inch width. As
you press, the dough will grow longer, about two feet. Hold both ends
of the dough and shake up and down to make it even longer, abollt
three feet. Then, from the center o.f the flat long rope, use your finger
nails to split the rope lengthwise and pull it apart into two long ropcs.
Put one half on thc w()rkin~ surfacc alld splil lilt.: olhcr fnHn thc ccntcr
oncc IIIOI"C 10 make it Ihillller, like a I/I-inch-widc' lIoodle. Work the
olhcr hall' rope in rill' sallie bsllioll, If rill' I/Ipe hn':lks, leavc il Oil Ihe
work /llIrI~IC"C',llId splil .11{lIin.Idc·fllly. YOIl1III01iid('lid III' with each piecl'
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"I oI,,"gll (101:11six pieces) split into four ropes less than Y4 inch wide
11.01 1111 "(' 1('('1 lOllg-.

V"'I '.111 cook Ihe noodles right away or you can leave the finished
11,,,,,11. /I ilil .1 lIolIl'I:d surface and let them dry for 15 to 20 minutes.

fl' it.!· I. 011. orllslarch to coat them, then put them in a plastic bag and
I., 1'111 III.' II"I.igcl'alor for Ihree days or freezer for one month.
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Beefwith Onions on Noodles
}f. YANG CONG NIU ROU MIAN
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Stir-frying is a technique the ..Chinese developed many centuries ago to
conserve fuel; it is the quick cooking of small pieces of food in a little oil
over high heat. The amount of food cooked must be small so that the
heat will seal in the juices, and all the ingredients must be cut approx
imately in the same size and shape (such as thin slices 1 by 11/2 inches,
matchstick shreds 2 inches long, or large or small cubes) so they will be
done at the same time and also have visual integrity. This sliced steak and
onion dish is a perfect example of simple stir-frying. The two following
recipes illustrate further variations on stir-frying: The meats are par
boiled in water or oil (sometimes called velveting) before being stir-fried.

In this classic, uncomplicated dish you can substitute other ingredients
with equally superb results. You could fry pork, veal, lamb, or even
chicken (use light soy sauce, not dark, with the chicken) instead of steak;
you could replace the onions with fresh asparagus, snow peas, or broc
coli-whatever you prefer and is in season.

Yield: 4 servings for a light meal

I
I
I
,

II

% pound flank steak or round
steak, semi-frozen for easier
slicing

3 medium yellow onions
V4 teaspoon coarse salt
1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
1 small clove garlic, minced,

about V2 teaspoon

THE MARINADE

% teaspoon coarse salt
1 tablespoon dark soy sauce
2 teaspoons cornstarch

THE SAUCE

2 tablespoons dark soy s~mCl:
I h:aspooll SII~'II·
~ Ic:llllpuulIlIIiC'/UI"'" ull

% pound Homemade Chinese Egg
Noodles (page 21) or
Homemade Chinese Eggless
Noodles (page 30)

5 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

1 tablespoon cold water
I tablespoon peanut oil or corn

oil

tabh:spoon c()rnst~lrch
nip Ikllt Chit:kl:1I Broth
(pll~C' 77)
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THE SEASONINGS FOR THE NOODLES

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

I tablespoon light soy sauce
Dash white pepper

I'REPARING THE MEAT AND VEGETABLES

II' you are using flank steak, cut it lengthwise (with the grain) into strips
ahout 2 inches wide; then cut the strips against the grain into I/s-inch
Ihick slices. If you use round steak, slice it against the grain into pieces
I/Ii inch thick, 1 inch wide, and 11/2 inches long. Put the meat in a large
I,owl and add the marinade ingredients in the order listed, but don't
pour in the oil until you've used your fingers to mix the first ingredients
well with the meat. Let the meat marinate at room temperature while
you combine the sauce ingredients in a bowl and slice the onions. You
I ;," marinate the beef for up to 8 hours if you cover the bowl and re
II igerate it. Remove it from the refrigerator 10 minutes before the
t ooking.

Combine the sauce ingredients in a bowl and set aside. Cut the
ollions vertically in half, then vertically again into slices a little less than
\".' illch thick. Separate the slices-you should have about 2 cups. Put the
Illiliced ginger and garlic in a small dish.

1:1)( )KING THE NOODLES

( :lIlIk t he noodles in 3 quarts of boiling water for about 2 minutes, test
Ilig for doneness after I minute. When they are tender but firm to the
1.11C'. a liule softer than al dente, drain them in a colander, shake off-the

wdlc'r. alld return them to the pot. Sprinkle on the seasonings, toss well,
.lIld covel' to keep the noodles hot while you cook the topping.

tI'I'IIt.I,'HYING THE TOPPING

II •. 11:1 wok over medium-high heat for 30 seconds, add 2 tablespoons
"I IIII' IIiI alld swirl, then add the onions. Stir-fry for about 2 minutes, or
1111111llle' 011ions are translucent and still crunch but not soft or burned.

\dd llle' sail and toss; then scoop the onions out onto a plate. Give the
11I,IlllIall" I hn'f a good stir. Reheat the wok over medium-high heat, add
IIIf "'llIaillillg:~ lablespoons of oil and swirl, then add the ginger and
H.III" .1I1e1stir for!) seconds; Ihell add the beef with marinade and stir
Iliel lo."~ 10 ~wparal(' lilt" slices. (;ook. stirring. unlil most of the beef

, 11,IIIHc'/IclilliI' aholll I millllil'. ThI'll add Ihe onions and toss well to
I•• ,II "'llIlIgl •. Slir Ihe :-;allll' WI'll, 1111"11111'tile' heal fairly high. and grad-
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ually pour the sauce into the wok; stir and toss until the sauce thickens
slightly and glazes the ingredients. Remove the wok from the heat.

Dish out the noodles on a large heated platter. Pour the beef,
onions, and sauce on top. Serve immediately.

Doubling the Recipe. If you want to make more than 1 recipe, stir-fry
the meat in two batches and the onions or vegetables in one large batch.
Dish out the meat and vegetables on a large plate, but keep them sepa
rate. Now pour the sauce into the wok and bring to a boil while stirring.
Turn the heat high. Add first the vegetables and then the meat to the
sauce and bring just to a boil again, to avoid overcooking the meat.
Serve over noodles.

Variation: Curry-flavored beef with onions. After stir-frying the onions for
2 minutes, add 2 to 3 teaspoons of Madras curry powder and stir to
gether for 30 seconds; then add the salt and also I teaspoon of sugar
and mix well. Scoop out onto a plate, wash the wok, and then stir-fry
the meat.

Variation: For matchstick shreds of meat with onions, cut the meat to match
the noodles, cut shreds with the grain. This will prevent them from
breaking into bits while cooking. Cut the onions into shreds too to
match the meat and noodles.

Noodles with Velveted Chicken
and Smithfield Ham

Velveting chicken, seafood, or meat in cornstarch and egg white and then
parboiling it before stir-frying is a favorite Cantonese cooking method. It
makes the meat soft on the outside while sealing in all the flavor and
tenderness. In this dish the salty Smithfield ham halances the suhtle flavor
of the chicken and veg-etahles. The dish would g-o well with Shang-hai
Spring- Rolls (page IO!)), which arc crisp, and Sic.hllan Pickled Cahhage
(pagc' :WH), which is spicy.

HUI TUI JI PIAN MIAN
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1 large whole chicken breast or 2
small whole chicken breasts,
skinned and boned, about 10
ounces, semi-frozen for easier
slicingI bunch broccoli

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

Y1 pound Homemade Chinese Egg
Noodles (page 21) or
Homemade Chinese Eggless
Noodles (page 30)

•• tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
1 clove garlic, minced

V4 teaspoon coarse salt
1 tablespoon light soy sauce

V2 cup thinly sliced cooked
Smithfield ham or any other
salty ham, each slice about
Vs x 1 X IV2 inches

1 cup Best Chicken Broth
(page 77)

1 tablespoon cornstarch
combined with 2 tablespoons
water

1'111':MARINADE FOR THE CHICKEN

'I'III<: SEASONINGS FOR THE NOODLES

1'111"'" It, N(; THE CHICKEN AND BROCCOLI

t III ',II I, chicken breast in half crosswise and then slant-cut, with'" the

",I 1111,11110slices each approximately YBinch thick by 1 inch wide by 2
11111 ••. 01 101lg", I'llt them in a shallow bowl and mix gently with all the
11111111,101/,illgredients except the cornstarch; then sprinkle on the corn-
I IIfl. ,11101mix well with your fingers for 30 seconds, until the chicken is

, , II ''',11/,01, (:over and refrigerate the chicken,
1'1",1,11111CIII.the hroccoli stalks into slices about 2 inches long and

I f III' 1,11111k alld sel. aside with the florets, which should have just a little
I. IIi 111111,'II:II'lu.:d. You should have about 4 cups. Mince the ginger and

tI •• Hlld •. ,IIHI place Ihem ill a slllall dish.
11".11-, ("'I'S or water alld 1 tablespoon of oil in the saucepan over

1,1111.1•• ,1' II II iii hoilillg"; Ih(,11 plullge ill the hroccoli florets and sliced
1.11II ,11101p:II'hoil 1'01' :! lJIillulcs lolal. Scoop thelll oul. with a slotted
1""'11 ,11111(I'II/'IV(' 011 a 1'1:11('.

h.• , 1"lIg till' S:IIII(' walt'. ill till' pall, 111111till' heal dowlI 10medium
10 11.,1 II ,olllilill/':! ;,1 .1 slow Iloil. Add IIII' sli('('s or chick(,11 hr('asl :11111

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
Vs teaspoon white pepper

V4 teaspoon sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

I Ilinall egg white
'It "'aspoon coarse salt
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gently stir them to separate the slices. "Velvet," or parboil, them for 30
seconds, or until the slices whiten and just turn firm (about 90 percent
cooked). Remove them with a slotted spoon to a plate. Up to this point
the broccoli florets and stems and the chicken may be prepared ahead
of time-up to 2 hours at room temperature or up to 8 hours if covered
and refrigerated.

BOILING THE NOODLES

Heat 3 quarts of water in a large pot over high heat until it boils. Add
the noodles gradually and cook them for about 2 minutes (test for done
ness after 1 minute), until tender but firm to the bite, a little softer than
al dente. Drain thoroughly in a colander and then return them to the
pot. Sprinkle on the seasonings, toss well, and cover to keep the noodles
hot while you finish the topping.

COOKING THE TOPPING

Heat a wok over medium-high heat for 30 seconds. Add 3 tablespoons
of the oil, swirl, then add the ginger, garlic, chicken, and broccoli. Stir
and toss for 30 seconds. Add the salt and light soy sauce and toss to
mix; then add the ham and chicken broth. Raise the heat to high and
bring the liquid to a boil. With a spatula or large spoon, push all the
food to the sides of your wok to leave the liquid in the center exposed.

Stir the cornstarch-and-water mixture well and gradually add it to
the center of the wok, stirring until the liquid thickens slightly. Now toss
and mix so the sauce thoroughly coats the meats and vegetables. Splash
in the remaining 1 tablespoon of oil and stir once, then remove from
the heat. Dish out the noodles on a large heated platter. Pour the top
ping over them and serve hot.

I

Variation: One-half pound veal cutlets may be used instead of chicken
breast. Substitute V2 pound snow peas or 4 cups cut-up cauliflower for
the broccoli.



Stir-Fried Chicken Breast and
Green Peppers on Noodles
__ QING JIAO JI MIANt
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In his best-selling cookbook, Jim Lee's Chinese Cookbook, my friend Jim Lee
described "velveting" chicken in water long before other writers gave due
credit to this popular Cantonese cooking technique. In the Beijing region
and Sichuan province, another technique is preferred-velveting in oil,
which makes the meat richer and more lustrous. This oil velveting has
been used extensively by restaurants in the West. To do it properly, the
wok must be very hot before the oil is poured in, so the meat won't stick
to the pan, but the temperature of the oil should be only about 300 de
grees, so the meat doesn't fry but is cooked quickly.

This simple but colorful dish is a real home favorite, perfect for an
impromptu meal. The broth must be rich, however, so that the bland
flavor of the chicken will be enhanced.

Yield: Serves 4 as a light meal

2 whole chicken breasts skinned
and boned, about 12 ounces

2 medium green peppers or 1,12

pound snow peas
2 teaspoons minced fresh ginger
I cup com oil or peanut oil, for

velveting the chicken and
cooking

% pound Homemade Chinese Egg
Noodles (page 21)

1/2 teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
1,14 teaspoon sugar
1 cup Best Chicken Broth

(page 77)
1 tablespoon dry sherry
2 tablespoons light soy sauce.
1 tablespoon com starch

.combined with 2 tablespoons
cold water

'1'1IE MARINADE FOR THE CHICKEN

'll kaspoon coarse salt
I ('f{f{ whitc
I IlIhl(~lIpooncornstarch

1 tablespoon com oil or peanut
oil

'I liE SEAS()N I N(;S FOR "I'll E NO()I>! .ES

'.C 11I"1(~lIpuulII'('urn uil ur p('lmul
ull

I~ "'IIHPUUII ('UIII"H(' HIIII (u' lu hIH'"

If" fcUSI)(HU1 whitc pcppcr or to
taslc'
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VEL VETING THE CHICKEN IN OIL AND PREPARING THE PEPPERS

Cut the chicken into strips with the grain, approximately Y4 inch wide
and 1Y2 inches long. Place in a shallow bowl. With your fingers or chop
sticks, mix them first with the salt and egg white of the marinade mix
ture; then stir in the cornstarch and oil. Cover and refrigerate the
coated chicken for 30 minutes or as long as overnight.

Remove the seeds from the peppers and cut them into strips Y4

inch wide by 11/2 inches long. Set aside on a plate. Mince the ginger and
also set aside.

Heat a wok for 30 seconds or until very hot. Add 1 cup oil and heat
to 300 degrees. (If a piece of scallion sizzles slowly in it, the oil is ready.)
Slide the chicken strips into the oil and stir to separate them. Velvet
until they whiten-this takes less than 1 minute. Pour the chicken and
oil into a strainer over a bowl (save the oil for other uses; you will need
3 tablespoons of it for this recipe).

As soon as the oil has drained, transfer the chicken to a plate.
There is no need to wash the wok, which will be used again. This velvet
ing can be done up to an hour ahead of time. Keep the chicken at room
temperature.

COOKING THE NOODLES

Bring 4 quarts of water to a boil in a large pot over high heat. Cook the
noodles in the boiling water for 2 minutes (taste for doneness after 1
minute), until al dente. Drain in a colander and shake off the water.
Return the noodles to the pot, add the seasonings for them •. toss well,
and cover to keep them hot.

STIR-FRYING THE TOPPING

Heat the wok over high heat for 30 seconds. Add 3 tablespoons of the
drained oil, swirl, then stir-fry the ginger and peppers for 1 minute.
Add 1/2 teaspoon salt, Y4 teaspoon of sugar, and stir in. Add the chicken
broth, cover, and cook for 1 minute. Place the velveted chicken strips on
top of the peppers or snow peas without mixing them in. Sprinkle on
the sherry and soy sauce, then stir to mix. Push the chicken and vegeta
ble to the sides of the wok. Stir the cornstarch-and-water mixture very
well and pour it into the center of the wok. Stir and then toss and mix
so the ingredients are glazed by the sauce. Remove from the heal.

SERVING THE DISH

Scoop Ihe hot Iloodles illto a sCTvili/4 howl. :lIld IlIe' loppill/4. alld loss

liJ.{htly. SC'J'Ve' illllllC'dialc·ly.
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I grew up in Ningbo, a seaport in the eastern central part of China, where
every meal included rice. Noodles and buns, breads, and pastries were
served as snacks and, for company, with tea. This noodle dish is one my
family very often served to guests. It is bright with color, and crunchy
from the shrimp, snow peas, and straw mushrooms, and the velvety egg
sallce coats the noodles beautifully, giving the dish a soft, smooth texture
and sheen. The topping is also very good with Browned Noodle Patty
wilh Sauce (page 66).

2 teaspoons cornstarch

5 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

'12 teaspoon coarse salt
% cup Best Chicken Broth

(page 77)
1 tablespoon cornstarch

combined with 2 tablespoons
water

2 large egg whites, beaten till
frothy

'/. h"lllIpooncoarse salt
:;:h"111I1)oonsdry sherry

% pound medium raw shrimp
(about 20-25)

1 teaspoon coarse salt
20 snow peas, strings removed,

cut in half crosswise, washed
and drained
15-ounce can straw
mushrooms, drained
teaspoon minced fresh ginger

1 dove garlic, minced
y. pound Homemade Chinese

E~~ Noodles (page 21)

Y itdd: 4 servings as a light meal

~;tir-Fried Shrimp with
I:gg Sauce on Noodles
tIt BOLl XIA MIAN

'If,

~q:

I\!j

II II' <';I':ASONINGS FOR THE NOODLES

tllhl«:spooncorn oil or peanut
ull

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
'1M teaspoon white pepper

IIIII'A ItlNe: Till-: SllItlMl' ANI) V1-:(:ETA nu:s

I•• II "1141 de-ve-ill IIII' shrilllp. 1'111 Ihe-III ill a howl, sprinkle the salt and 4

t dolll"I'I""I~ wain 011 101'. Sli. :1111111141with YOllr fillgers ror ahollt 10
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seconds. Let sit for 20 minutes. (This process removes the sticky sub
stance from the shrimp, making them crisper after they are cooked.)
Rinse the shrimp, drain them in a colander, and pat dry with paper
towels; then put them in a mixing bowl.

To coat the shrimp with the marinade, first mix in the salt and
sherry with your fingers; then add the cornstarch and mix again. Set
aside.

Put the snow peas, mushrooms, ginger, and garlic on a plate. The
shrimp and vegetables can be prepared ahead of time; cover them with
plastic wrap and refrigerate them, but bring them out 15 minutes be
fore cooking.

COOKING THE NOODLES

Put 3 quarts of water in a large pot and bring to a boil. Loosen the
noodles and add them to the pot, stirring them with chopsticks a few
times. Cook the noodles for about 2 minutes or longer, tasting for done
ness after 1 minute of boiling; the noodles should be just soft but not
chewy. Drain them in a colander, then return them to the pot and toss
with the seasonings. Cover the noodles so they stay hot while you finish
the dish.

STIR-FRYING THE SHRIMP AND VEGETABLES

AND MAKING THE SAUCE

Heat a wok over medium-high heat until very hot. Add 3 tablespoons of
the oil and swirl; then add the shrimp and stir-fry with a spatula for less
than 1 minute, or until the shrimp is about 80 percent cooked. Scoop
out the shrimp to a plate. Clean the wok and heat it again; add the
remaining 2 tablespoons of oil and swirl; then add the ginger and garlic
and stir-fry till they are fragrant but not brown-a few seconds. Add
the snow peas and mushrooms and stir-fry for 1 minute. Return the
shrimp to the wok and toss with the vegetables. Sprinkle in V2 teaspoon
salt and then pour in the chicken broth, turn heat to high, and bring to
a boil. Stir the cornstarch-and-water mixture again and pour it into the
wok. Stir until the sauce thickens, which happens within 10 seconds.
Pour in the beaten egg white and let it begin to set without stirring for a
few seconds; then with a spatula gently lift the mixture from the hottolll
of the wok a few limes. Splash ill I lahlesJ>ooll of oil to g-ive t.he dish a
shille. if desired.

Scoop IlIe' 11111 lIoodlc's 01110:1 lal'gc' Ile'alC'dI'lallc:l'. 1'0111' Ilie' shl'ililp.
v"l.:C'I:dllc·s.,11111 c·g/!.I'IIII((' Oil top .11111 /lC'1 vC' illllllC'di!lldy,



Shrimp Paste Noodles
jF XIA MIAN
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Variation: Fresh scallops may be used instead of shrimp; leave bay scal
lops whole and slice sea scallops in half. Stir-fried sliced zucchini (1
small zucchini) and fresh mushrooms (1/2 pound) may be used instead of
snow peas and straw mushrooms.

Shrimp paste noodles are small noodles, or really sections of mashed
shrimp and other ingredients-a stunningly unusual food idea created by
the Chinese.

Making the shrimp paste for these noodles in a food processor is much
easier than doing it the old-fashioned way with knives. A small pastry tube
also makes the job easy and fun. If you have a large pastry tube, cut the
resulting noodles into 1Y2- to 2-inch lengths.

In addition to being served alone, these shrimp paste noodles could be
lhe topping for 1 pound of egg noodles, making more servings. Simply
boil 1 pound of egg noodles and lightly season them with salt, pepper and
a little oil. Scoop the shrimp noodles on top and toss to serve.

Field: 4 servings if eaten alone; 8 servings with egg noodles

2 ounces fresh pork fat or
blanched fatty bacon, about Y2

cup diced
:~ egg whites

11/2 pounds raw shrimp, shelled
and deveined

3 tablespoons cornstarch
2 teaspoons coarse salt

Ih h:aspoon sugar

TilE SAUCE

1/2 .·up wine rice (page 264) or
,'in' wine mixed with 'h

I.·asp""" sugar
I/~("up .·hi.;k.:n hroth
2 11I1I1.·sp.,.,nslI.,t Chili n.·all

l'IIIIh-. Sidlllllll- or 1111111111

Slyl.· (p:'I~.·:W2)

Ys teaspoon white pepper
2 tablespoons dry sherry
2 teaspoons chili pepper Oakes
2 tablespoons minced fresh ginger
2 teaspoons minced garlic,

about 2 cloves
Y2 cup plus 2 tablespoons

minced whole scallions

5 tablespoons com oil

2 tablespoons tomato catsup
2 tablespoons dark soy sauce

Ih t"hlcspoon sugar
I t"hlcspoon white vinegar
I tahlt:spoon (:ornst"rch
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PREPARING THE SHRIMP NOODLES

Put the pork fat and egg whites in a food processor fitted with the steel
blade and grind until foamy. Add the shrimp, cornstarch, salt, pepper,
sugar and sherry. Spin for 30 seconds, or until the mixture is smooth
(you may have to stop the machine and use a rubber spatula to scrape
down the sides of the bowl once or twice). The shrimp paste is now
ready to be made into shrimp noodles; it can be made ahead of time,
covered, and refrigerated for up to 8 hours,

If you are making the paste by hand, simply chop the shrimp and
pork fat with a cleaver or large heavy knife until the mixture is a paste,
and then add the other ingredients in stages as given.

Spoon half the shrimp paste at a time into a pastry bag that has
been fitted with a number 8 or 9 pastry tube if you are making shrimp
noodles to be served in their own right, or to make shrimp paste sec
tions as a topping for egg noodles.

BOILING THE SHRIMP NOODLES

Put 2 quarts of water in a large saucepan. Set it on the stove without
heat. Squeeze the tube over the pot of water in a circular motion, and as
the paste drops, cut it into 2-inch sections for topping or 10-inch sec
tions for noodles. After squeezing out all the shrimp paste, turn on the
heat and cook until the water is about to boil, or taste a piece when firm;
do not overcook. Drain and run under cold water. The noodles can be

used right away or stored, covered with cold water, for up to two days in
the refrigerator. You will have 11/2 pounds shrimp noodles or shrimp
paste sections.

MAKING THE SAUCE AND

FINISHING THE DISH

Set 0111 the chili pcpper flakes, gillgel', garlic, alld scalliolls Oil a plale,

COillhille 1h(' sallc(' illgredicllts ill :1 howl. Draill alld pat 111(' shrilllp

lIollllle~ dry wilh P:IJH'I lowds, ,11111set 1111'111Oil "lIolIlI'!' plate,
111-;11•• wHk OVf'!' IIlI'clilllli 111':111411:10/11'1 Hllcls, ,Hid .j 1:lhlespoHlIs of'
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the oil and heat, then add the pepper flakes and fry for 5 seconds. Add
the ginger, garlic, and V2 cup of the scallions, and stir for 30 seconds.
Add the drained shrimp noodles or shrimp paste sections and stir to
gether for another 30 seconds. Give the sauce ingredients a good stir
and pour them into the wok, stirring until the sauce thickens slightly.
Add the remaining 1 tablespoon of oil and mix into the sauce.

Dish out the noodles on a large heated platter with some sauce on
top and garnish with 2 tablespoons chopped scallions. For a topping,
pour shrimp paste sections and sauce on top of cooked egg noodles.
(;arnish with the 2 tablespoons scallions. Toss and serve hot.

Two years ago four chefs from Shanghai came to New York to demon
sl rate their skills at Fortune Garden Restaurant. This noodle dish is one

of their specialties. The slivered fish complements the thin noodles, and
!lIC sauce is spicy and hearty. The taste and texture are fabulous. It is
Irlily worth the effort and time involved in making it. Shrimp or scallops
Illay be used instead of fish; they can also be sliced instead of shredded.

)'idd: 6 servings as a light meal

11/2 pounds fillet of sea bass,
yellow pike, or gray sole

2 teaspoons chili pepper flakes
2 tahlespoons minced fresh

~inger
2 doves minced garlic

y.~•.up plus 2 tablespoons
(;hopped whole scallions

I'll E 1\1A IU N A () E

""U/lI'UUII (:UllrlU: suit

1 ("~I~ whitt-

3 cups oil for velveting the fish,
approximately

1 pound fresh thin Homemade
Chinese Egg Noodles (page
21) or Homemade Chinese
Eggless Noodles (page 30)

1 tablespoon cornstarch mixed
with 3 tablespoons water

2 kllSpOOIlS (;ornstard.
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THE SAUCE

'12 cup wine rice (page 264) or
rice wine mixed with '12

teaspoon sugar
'12 cup chicken broth
2 tablespoons Hot Chili Bean

Paste, Sichuan- or Hunan
Style (page 302)

2 tablespoons tomato catsup
2 tablespoons light soy sauce

'12 teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
'12 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon white vinegar

PREPARATIONS

With a sharp knife shred the fish with the grain into matchstick strips
about 2 inches long. Put them in a mixing bowl and add the marinade
ingredients. Mix with your fingers and refrigerate for at least 30 min
utes or up to 8 hours; in that case remove from the refrigerator 30
minutes before cooking.

Mix the sauce ingredients in a bowl, and set the chili pepper, gin
ger, garlic, and scallions on a large plate.

Heat a well-seasoned wok for 30 seconds, add 3 cups oil, and heat
to 300 degrees. Gently stir in the fish and blanch for less than 1 minute,
or until the fish shreds turn firm and white. Then pour the fish and oil
into a strainer over a bowl. (You will need 5 tablespoons later in this
recipe.) As soon as the oil drains off, set the fish aside on a plate. The
fish can be prepared up to 2 hours ahead of time; cover with plastic
wrap. You can reuse the oil; when it is cool, bottle and refrigerate it.

COOKING THE SAUCE AND THE NOODLES

In a large pot bring 4 quarts of water to a boil, then reduce the heat to
low-you will need this for boiling the noodles later. Heat the wok
again over medium heat for 30 seconds. Add 4 tablespoons of thc
drained oil and swirl. When the oil is hot, add the chili pepper flakes
and fry, stirring, for about 5 seconds. Add the ginger, garlic, and V2 cup
of the scallions and toss lightly. Stir the sauce ingredients thoroughly
and pour into the pan. Stir until the sauce boils, then keep it hot ovcr
very low heat.

Bring the pot of water to a rolling boil and add the noodles; cook
them for about 2 minutes, or until tendcr but firm to thc hitc, a litth

softer than at denlf:. Drain thoroug-hly in a colandcr alld thcn put Ihclli
on a larg-c warlll pia tiCI'. I.adk ollc-Ihird or III<' 1101 sauce; ovcr thc 1100

dll's alld loss 10 Illix well. Workillg '1"i"kly so lilt' lIoodh-s dOli" cool,
11t':11tll(' rl"lIl:lillilig S:IIIII' OV('I IIl('dilllll.llif.\11 11(':11,:Icld tilt' fish. alld I('t it
11('}111111oll!',II. lit in ill''', il F,I'IIII)',

--------- ------.
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Meat Sauce on Noodles
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Mix the cornstarch and water well and slowly add to the sauce,
SI irring gently, until the sauce thickens. Dribble 1 tablespoon of the oil
Oil LOp, then pour the sauce and fish over the noodles. Garnish with the
:! tablespoons chopped scallions.

'[ 'his is a typical one-dish northern noodle meal. The sauce has the
richness and tastiness of an Italian meat sauce, but instead of tomatoes,
Ihe Chinese use a soybean sauce made from fermented soybeans and
wheat flour mixed with salt and water. In Chinese cooking the bean sauce
is generally used as a seasoning agent when a thick sauce is needed.

This meat sauce can be made ahead of time and kept in a tightly cov
ered jar for a week in the refrigerator.

)'idd: 6 servings as a light meal

II. cup brown bean sauce
1/1 cup sweet bean sauce or hoisin

sauce
'11 cup water
1/1 (:up corn oil
1/1 (:up chopped scallions, white

I)<lrt
I pound ground pork with some

flit

Y4 cup chopped scallions, green
part

1 pound Homemade Chinese
Eggless Noodles (page 30)

1 cup finely shredded cucumber
or lettuce or blanched bean
sprouts for garnish

( :.,,"him: the brown bean sauce and sweet bean sauce in a small
I,tlwl .. lIld Ihe watet·, and mix well.

11e:'I .1 wok Ii)!, ~O seconds, add the oil and swirl, then toss in the

\ 1111(' 11;111or lilt' scalliolls and stir while Lhey sizzle for a few seconds;
tI,. II ••dd tilt' pork. Stir-rry over IIH:diulII heatunLil the pork pieces are
• 1'.1I.III'd. Add tlte waler-sauce lIIixturl' alld stir alld toss gently over

III' .1111111low IlI'al lor aholll ['I IlIillllll'S, OJ' IIlIlilllte liquid hegins to smell
II IKI.IIII ,11111till' wall'l has I ookl'd away (wlll'lI litis ltappI'lIs, lilt' oil will
1111 lIo,.lllIg up .tlollg till' liid!::!). '1'111'11,lIld till' gll'l'lI 1':111or Ihl' seal.



Baby Squid and
Hearts of Celery on Noodles
jf XIAN YOU YU MIAN
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lions. Stir only once to mix. Remove from the heat and dish out imme
diately into a bowl.

Boil the noodles in 4 quarts of boiling water for about 2 minutes.
Drain and shake off the water.

To serve, scoop about 1 cup of cooked noodles into each of six
large soup bowls and spoon 2 heaping tablespoons of sauce on top.
Sprinkle the shredded garnish over the sauce and serve at once.

For this wonderful example of Chinese home cooking, try to buy small
squid if you can, since they are more tender than the larger ones. The
flavors of squid and oyster sauce blend marvelously, giving the sauce a
rich, robust dimension.

To create a complete meal, serve this with Flaky Pastry Filled with
White Turnips and Ham (page 185) and Flaky Pastry Egg Custard Tarts
(page 190) for dessert. The recipe can be doubled easily.

Yield: 4 servings for a light meal

j
r

I

1 pound fresh squid, preferably
the small ones

'12 cup carrots cut on the
diagonal into very thin slices
'12 inch wide x 1'12 inches
long

1'12 cups tender celery or
unpeeled cucumber, seeds
removed, cut in very thin
slices '12 inch wide x 11/2

inches long

THE SAUCE

2 t"hlt:spoons liKht soy smlt:(:
I l:.hlc·~puulI uystc-r SatH'C'

2 I:.hlc:llpuulltt .!J.y :dlC'''''Y

2 teaspoons minced fresh
ginger

1 teaspoon minced garlic
2 tablespoons chopped scallions

% pound Homemade Chinese
Egg Noodles (page 21) or
Homemade Chinese Eggless
Noodles (page 30)

6 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

I/n kllspoon whitl: pepper
2 kllspuunN (:ormil:.rd.
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THE SEASONINGS FOR THE NOODLES

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
Dash white pepper

I'REPARING THE SQUID

(:Iean the squid body and the firm part of the tentacles. Drain and dry.
( :ut the body into rings if the squid are small, into 1- by 2-inch pieces if
large. Place in a bowl; cover, and refrigerate.

1'ltEPARING THE SAUCE, VEGETABLES,
AND NOODLES

Prepare the vegetables and ginger, garlic, and scallions, and put them
.dl on a large plate. Combine the sauce ingredients in a mixing bowl.

.J ust before cooking the squid and sauce, boil the noodles in 3
'Ilia rts of water for 2 minutes, or until tender but firm to the bite, a little
/lnl'ler than al dente. Drain and return to the pot, add the noodle season
IIII!,S.cover, and keep the noodles warm.

Mix the sauce with the squid (do not mix ahead of time). Then heat
,I wl,k for 30 seconds, add 2 tablespoons of the oil and swirl, then stir
" Y Ihc carrots over moderate heat for 1 minute; then add the celery or
, IIIIImhers and stir-fry for 2 minutes. Transfer to a bowl with a slotted
1111" ,nil. Heat the wok again, add the remaining 4 tablespoons oil, and
IIIIVIII.When the oil is hot, scatter in the ginger, garlic, and scallions and
11111 while they sizzle for about 10 seconds. Then add the squid and stir
,. V "II' ~ minutes, or until the squid are firm and white. Return the
I. fJ.,·l.lhlcsto the pan and stir just long enough to heat through.

Smop out the noodles onto a large heated platter. Pour the squid
11101 v"gelahlcs on top and serve hot.

V.ullllicm: Using the same sauce, you can create a totally different dish
111111 1111'SI'sllhstitutions: For the squid, use instead 1 pound bay or sea
, dlnl'~, Ic:lving the bay scallops whole and slicing the sea scallops in

1••lf IIISII';,,1of celery and carrots, use 6 dried black Chinese mush
"""1111. :.nakl'd ill warm water for 30 minutes, then remove stems and
Iii" 1,\. , lip sliced hamhoo shoots; and I cup snow peas. Stir-fry the

\. f(' lid.I,·s fnr :! millutes over hig"h heat and transfer to a dish with a
Iltll. d /lpllnll. I kal II\(; wok agaill. add the 4 tablespoons of oil and
\ III. I"I~II slit.Cry thl' gillgel', garlic. alld scallions for 10 seconds. Add

IIII ", .dl••ps }llId stir-Cry 1'01' I IlIinllll' over high heat. Relurn the vegeta
1.1,• I•• 1111'wnk alld loss. Add IIII' S:IIII',' alld stir Uillil it Ihickclls and

,It 'III 1111'III .dlnps alld vI'gl'lahll's.
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Noodles with Scallion and
Dried Shrimp Sauce
;t CONG YOU KAI YANG MIAN
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This Shanghai specialty features an unusual pungent sauce made of
deeply browned scallions and dried shrimp that have been steamed with
sherry. Because of the long cooking time, it has a rather dry base of the
chopped ingredients, with plenty of fragrant oil on top, so you don't need
much to put on the noodles.

Because of its rich taste, plain eggless noodles go well with this dish-or
try it with boiled wontons. A chilled cucumber salad makes a tasty accom
paniment to this light and strongly flavored dish.

Yield: 8 small servings for a snack or side dish; 4 servings as a main course

'13 cup dried shrimp, about 2
ounces
Dry sherry or white wine, to
cover the shrimp

% cup corn oil
2 bunches whole scallions, cut

into 1/4-inch sections (about 3
cups)

1'12 tablespoons dark soy sauce
1 pound Homemade Chinese

Eggless Noodles (page 30)
1/2 teaspoon salt

Black pepper
Chopped fresh coriander,
watercress, or Italian parsley
for garnish

I
I
I
I
I

MAKING THE SAUCE

Put the shrimp in a heatproof bowl, add sherry or white wine to cover,
and steam for 30 minutes. Remove the shrimp, reserving the liquid.
Finely chop the shrimp and set aside.

Heat a wok over medium-high heat, add the corn oil, and when th('
oil is hot add the scallions. Stir-fry, tossing frequently, for about 5 min
utes, or until most of the scallions are lightly browned. Add the shrimp
and cook, stirring, for 1 minute. Turn the heat low and add the so}'
sauce and reserved shrimp-steaming liquid.

This sauce can be made ahead of time and kept in the refrigerallll
for up to a month, because the oil covering the scallions and shrimp a('\:-;
as a preservative. Reheat briefly to serve hot.

COOKING TilE NOODLES ANI) ADDING TilE SAUCE

Bl'ill).\ -I 'I"aI'IS or w:II('1' 10 a hoil ill a lal'ge 1'01. Add 1he lIoodles alld
400k 1IIIIil ~Iiglllly :1011 1""III'IIIHde lIoodln\ I.lkl· I 10 :! IlIillllles. 1'0111
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the noodles into a colander and shake to drain off all the water. Return

the noodles to the pot, add 2 to 3 tablespoons of oil from the top of the
sauce, V2 teaspoon salt, and several grindings of black pepper. Toss
hriefly; then scoop about 1 cup of the noodles into individual bowls. Put
2 to 3 tablespoons of the sauce on top of each serving and garnish with
the chopped coriander.

Roast Pork with Tossed Noodles
(Roast Pork Lo Man)
v CHA SHAO LO MIAN

/./1 in the Cantonese dialect means "tossing and scooping"; mian means
"lIoodle." A roast pork lo mian means "a tossed noodle" dish with shred
ded roast pork and vegetables. This dish has been an established one in
foreign countries for a long time. The fact that many Americans think the
lIoodles are the lo mian rather than the dish itself probably stems from an
('arly misunderstanding of American buyers in Chinese markets; the true
11"1'111 for egg noodles is dan mian.

Fresh egg noodles (homemade or store-bought) are best for this dish,
11I"1':!llsethey are smooth and flavorful. It is also a good idea to use a wgk,
whi, h makes the tossing and scooping very easy. Roast Pork Lo Mian goes
wl'li wilh Calltonese Fried Glutinous Rice Dumplings (page 260) or Fried
1.110 Frillers with Pork Filling (page 286) and a soup for a more complete

1III'ai.

FiI •• Illore servings cook one recipe at a time so the ingredients are easy
I" 11.1111111"; keep the cooked portion in a warm oven while you prepare

I /i'lt/: I .\,·/"tJi1lg.\'(I.\' (I light UlNd; to double the reciPe, make the dish twice

r

I • I'huml Chillese Roast Pork
(pll'~C' 2011)

.~ /llIIlcll whulc: se;:.lIieUls

I ~ I••••IIICI Ilmllc"made: Chim:se:

1~lm Numllc:s (pa~(: 21)
I 1IIltlc1lo1l'UUII/IC'UI-IIuil UI' PC'lIlIlIt

•• 11

1/2 pound fresh bean sprouts,
about 3 cups

I tablespoon light soy sauce
112 teaspoon coarse salt

1112 tahle:s(>()ons oyster sauce
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Vegetables with Tossed Noodles
(Vegetarian Lo Mian)t su LO MIAN

~
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Cut the roast pork into I/s-inch-thick slices, then cut again into 2
inch-long julienne strips to make about I cup. Shred the scallions into 2
inch-long slivers and set aside with the roast pork, both covered with
plastic wrap.

Boil the noodles in 2 to 3 quarts of water for 2 to 3 minutes, or
until al dente. Drain in a colander and rinse with cold water; shake to

remove all excess water. Put the noodles in a bowl, add I tablespoon of
the oil, toss well, and set aside.

Heat a wok for 30 seconds, then add 2 tablespoons of the oil and
swirl. Stir-fry the scallions and roast pork over high heat for I minute.
Add the bean sprouts, stir and toss for a few seconds, then add the soy
sauce, salt, and oyster sauce. Spread the noodles on top of this mixture
and immediately start tossing over high heat; continue for 2 to 3 min
utes. Dish out onto a warm platter and serve hot. If you are making
more portions, cover this and keep it in a low oven for up to 30 min
utes.

Here is a wonderful light vegetarian /0 mian dish with two Chinese ingre
dients that may be unfamiliar to most Americans-mu er and zha cai.

Mu er, or dried wood ears, are a very large tree fungus, black on top
and white underneath. After being soaked, some of them expand to (j
inches in diameter (at least four times their size) and they all become dark
brown on both sides. Wood ears don't have a pronounced flavor 01' fra
grance, but their texture, prized by the Chinese, is wonderful though
hard to describe-it is, say, a resilient crispness. Wood ears are particu
larly good combined with fresh or dried mushrooms.

Zha cai is a preserved vegetable, a specialty of the province of Sichuall.
It consists of a special variety of mustard greens that has stems with mallY
knobs. These knobs are preserved in salt and chili pepper. They al(,
greenish brown ill color, hol alld sally in laslc. and I love Ihem.

When I sailed 1'1'0111 Shallghai 10 COIIiC'10 IIIe' IllIilc·d Slales in I\H7 as:1
slllClc·lIl.IUYI':ullily providc'd IIIe' wilh a I IIIIlk1'111 HI' cl4IIhilig alld a jar HI
thll (IIi ill ('HSc'I did II" likc' IlIe' ((H,d "II IHI;lId,
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The ship I was on was the General Mac, a liner that had been turned
into a U.S. Army transport during the war. More than three hundred
students slept way below deck, in three tiers of bunk beds. I slept on a
bunk in the middle tier, and after only one American cafeteria-style meal
in the dining room, I barely left my bunk bed because of seasickness for
the next fifteen days. A Chinese cook who worked in the kitchen, bless his
heart, made a huge pot of congee (rice gruel, page 296) at each meal for
all the sick students. It was the congee and the preserved vegetable that
saved my life. I lost only ten pounds.

This recipe can easily be doubled or tripled.

Yield: 4 servings JOT a light meal

1 ounce mu er (wood ears), the
thick kind, black on one side
and grayish white on the other
when dry (optional)

8 dried black Chinese
mushrooms

2 tablespoons shredded Sichuan
zha cai (preserved vegetable)

V4 cup shredded carrots
4 cups shredded green cabbage

1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
V2 pound dried eggless noodles

(available in 5-pound boxes in
Chinese markets) or
Homemade Chinese Egg
Noodles (page 21)

4 tablespoons corn oil
1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 teaspoon coarse salt

r

THE SEASONINGS FOR THE NOODLES

I tablespoon light soy sauce Dash white pepper
I tablespoon com oil or peanut

oil

I'll EI'A RING THE VEGETABLES AND THE NOODLES

"II,d, Ihe wood ears in about 4 cups of hot water until they have fully
, '\,.1I1elcd-about 1 hour or longer. Rinse well, remove the hard point
III IIw {'('Iller, and shred them finely; you should have about 1/2 cup,

Rillse Ihe dried mushrooms and cover with 1 cup of warm water in
I IIIlwl to ''O;lk until soft-about· ~o minutes. Squeeze out the mush
I "1111111'water ill the howl. remove Ihe SIems, and finely shred the caps;
\' III lI"clidd have ahoul '/~ cup. Pour '/~ cup or the mushroom liquid into
I 11I.·.11IIIrillgnip. makillg sllr(' you dOIl'1 pour any or the residue into it.

I{ills(' OIlC'wllolc' pi('c(' or '1./UI mi ill cold waleI' and finely shred it;
\1111IIeTei :11111\11:.! tahl('spoIIIIS, S('I III(' shreds Oil a large plate; then
III' d IIII' ":lIllIls, c':d,hag('. ;11111 gillgC'I. :llIeI 1'111111('111Oil III(' salll(' plal('.
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Boil the noodles in 3 quarts of water until they are tender but firm
to the bite, a little softer than al dente-about 5 to 6 minutes for the

Chinese dried noodles and 2 minutes for fresh egg noodles. Drain and
return to the pot. Add the seasonings, toss well, and cover the pot to
keep the noodles warm.

STIR-FRYING THE VEGETABLES AND NOODLES

Heat a wok over medium heat for 30 seconds, then add 2 tablespoons of
the oil and swirl. Add the ginger, mushrooms, wood ears, and soy sauce
and stir lightly. Add the zha cai and Y4 cup of the mushroom soaking
water. Cook for 1 minute, stirring, then pour contents into a bowl and
set aside.

Heat the wok again, add the remaining 2 tablespoons of oil, and
swirl. Stir-fry the carrots and cabbage over high heat for 2 minutes. Add
the salt and mix well, then pour in the remaining Y4 cup of mushroom
soaking liquid. Return the mushroom-wood ear-zha cai mixture to the
wok and stir together with the fresh vegetables for 2 minutes.

Scoop the contents of the wok onto the warm noodles and mix well
to serve. The dish can rest in a warm oven, covered, for up to 30 min
utes.

Browned Noodle Patty
with Sauce

LIANG MIAN HUANG

~ In this sumptuous dish, a bed of noodles is pan-fried in a skillet or a wok.-~ What results is a thin noodle patty with a brown, crunchy crust on both
sides and a soft, plush interior. A chicken, shrimp, and vegetable sauce is
then poured on top of the noodles, and the dish is garnished with shred
ded egg crepes and scallions. You may use any other meat or sauce for
noodles from the book to vary the taste of the patty.

Yield: 6 one-dish servings

whole boneless chicken breast,
about 6 ounc(:s, sc:mi-fro;{.c:n
:nul tll('n cut intn lIIah:hstic'k
sedp'"

'h pound nlw shrimp, shelled,
ckvdm:d, and c;ourscly
dwppc'cI
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6 dried black Chinese
mushrooms

2 Egg Crepes (page 74), shredded
for garnish

3 cups finely shredded celery
cabbage or fresh bean sprouts

2 scallions, white part only,
finely shredded

% pound thin Homemade
Chinese Egg Noodles (page 21)
or Steamed Noodles (page 31)

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
8 tablespoons peanut oil or corn

oil for browning the noodles
7 tablespoons peanut oil or corn

oil for cooking the sauce

THE MARINADE FOR THE CHICKEN

Y2 teaspoon coarse salt
1 teaspoon cornstarch

1 tablespoon chicken broth
2 teaspoons corn oil or peanut oil

THE MARINADE FOR THE SHRIMP

Y4 teaspoon coarse salt

THE SAUCE

0/4 cup chicken broth
I tablespoon light soy sauce

1 teaspoon cornstarch

1 tablespoon oyster sauce
Y2 tablespoon cornstarch

PREPARATIONS

Put the chicken strips and chopped shrimp in separate bowls and ~dd
Ihe respective coating ingredients. Mix well and set in the refrigerator
for a few minutes so the chicken and shrimp firm up. You could refrig
(Tate them for hours if you wish, but leave them out at room tem
perature for 30 minutes before cooking.

Rinse the mushrooms, then soak them in warm water for 30 min

Illes. Drain, remove the stems, and shred the caps. Put them on a large
1,lale with the shredded egg crepes, cabbage, and scallions. Cover with
plasl ic wrap if you are doing this hours in advance.

(:ook the fresh or steamed egg noodles in 3 quarts of boiling water
lor I 10 ~ minutes until tender but firm to the bite, a little softer than al

tI"lIlt', For very fille steamed 1I00dles, omit the boiling step; see page 31.
nridly rillse wilh cold waleI', drain well, and transfer to a bowl. Mix 1
I.lhlespooll each of soy sa lice alld oil with the 1I0odies alld toss to fluff
11••.111.The dish may II(' IliadI' ahead 10 Ihis poi II!. Cover the 1I00dies and
14"1igerale if YOIl are goillg 10 cook II••. dish laler.

Mix II••. ~:IIU(' illgledicllts ill a ~1I1:allllowl :lIul sel aside.
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FRYING THE NOODLES

Heat a wok over medium heat until very hot. Add 2 tablespoons of the
oil to coat the pan. Curl the cooked noodles in a circular pattern in the
pan and cook without stirring for about 5 minutes; the noodles will start
to brown and even burn a little. Flip the noodle patty over or, if you
aren't experienced in flipping, slide the patty onto a large plate and
then invert it into the skillet. Dribble 2 tablespoons of oil down the side
of the pan and brown the other side of the patty-about 5 minutes.
Transfer the patty to a large platter and keep it warm in a low oven,
about 200 degrees.

In the same pan, over moderate heat, stir-fry first the chicken, then
the shrimp with 2 tablespoons each of the oil, which you heat first. The
chicken will take about 1 minute; the shrimp, 30 seconds. Set them on
the same plate.

Add the remaining 2 tablespoons of oil to the pan, swirl, then add
the mushrooms and cabbage and stir-fry for 2 minutes. Return the
cooked chicken and shrimp to the pan and toss lightly with the vegeta
bles to heat them through. Pour the mixed sauce into the pan with the
meat and vegetables, stirring and tossing. Cook until a light glaze coats
the ingredients-about 1 minute.

Pour the entire contents of the pan on top of the hot noodle patty
and garnish with the shredded egg crepes and scallions. Serve hot as a
one-dish meal with hot tea.



---
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Shredded Chicken with

Sichuan Peppercorn Sauce on Cold Noodles 71

Cold Noodle Salad with Sesame-Peanut Butter-Chili Sauce
or Soy-Vinegar Sauce 72



Yield: 4 servings for a light meal

*- JIAO MA YOU BAN MIAN
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Shredded Chicken with Sichuan
Peppercorn Sauce on Cold Noodles

Sichuan peppercorns have a pleasant fragrance and a slightly numbing
taste. Here they are roasted, crushed, and mixed with hot oil to provide
the base for this pungent, scrumptious sauce.

This recipe can easily be doubled or tripled.

1/2 pound medium or thin
Homemade Chinese Egg
Noodles (page 21)

1 tablespoon sesame oil
2 tablespoons dark soy sauce
2 tablespoons Zhejiang vinegar

or red wine vinegar
1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons minced whole

scallions

1 tablespoon Sichuan peppercorn
oil (recipe follows)

1 small whole chicken breast
with bone, about 6 ounces,
steamed and boned, and finely
shredded, using your fingers,
with the grain

V2 teaspoon coarse salt

« :( )OKING AND CHILLING THE NOODLES

Hl"ing-2 quarts of water to a rolling boil over high heat. Add the noodles
.11III sti r immediately to separate the strands. When the water returns to
.1 hoil, cook for 1 minute if noodles are thin, 2 minutes if thick. Taste to
1I1.lk{;sure-the noodles should be tender but firm to the bite, a little
/lorlcr than al dente.

I}rain and run cold water over the noodles immediately to cool
1111'111<Juickly and thoroughly. Shake off the excess water. With chop
"ti. ks, fluff them up for a few minutes to dry them completely. Then
1'"1 the noodles in a serving bowl and add the sesame oil, tossing to coat
1111'111evcllly.

I\IAIUN<; TilE SAUCE ANI> HNISIIING THE DISH

( :ollihilll' IIII' soy sance, vinegar, sligar, scallions, and peppercorn oil in
,I IIlIlall howl. I'repal"e IIII' chickc·lI. Sprinkl(' Oil the salt. Add the sauce
,llIeI IIII' c'hick(,11 10 IIII' lIoodle's, los~ agaill, alld serve. If YOII like the
dl'lll (old, 1I'lrig"!':II" iI, 11111lIot 101111011' 11.:111Iwo hOllrs.
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Sichuan Peppercorn Oil
Yield: a generous '/4 cup

2 tablespoons Sichuan
peppercorns

1 teaspoon white peppercorns
V4 cup corn oil or peanut oil

Roast the Sichuan and white peppercorns in a small dry skillet over
low heat until they release their fragrance-about 3 minutes. Using the
butt of a cleaver handle or a mortar and pestle, crush them to a fine
powder. Put the peppercorn powder in a heatproof jar. Heat the oil
until it starts to smoke; then remove it from the heat and wait 30 sec
onds, Pour the oil over the peppercorns in the jar and cover. Leftover
oil will keep for a month, tightly covered, at room temperature.

Cold Noodle Salad with
Sesame-Peanut Butter-Chili Sauce
or Soy-Vmegar Sauce

LIANG BAN MIAN

This colorful dish would be perfect for a cold buffet or picnic as well as
lunch at home. It consists of cold egg noodles, finely shredded meat, and
an assortment of crunchy fresh vegetables, and it is served with tW(I
sauces-the well-known sesame-peanut butter-chili sauce and a simpl('
tart soy-vinegar sauce. Use either sauce or both in the same meal.

Thin steamed egg noodles (pages 21 and 31) have the best texture 1'01

this cold dish, but you could also use fresh or dried noodles or spaghcl
tini,

The sesame-peanut butter-chili sauce is marvelous by itself serv('(I
with either hot or cold egg noodles. It makes a simple but tasty quick dish
for lunch or dinner.

Yield: 6 servings

pound medium or chin
Ilmllt:rmul.: Chi •••·s.: E~~
Numll.·s (plIl~" :ll)

:l IlIltk/Jpuml/l /1"111111'" m' ('UI'II ••iI

2 tcaspuons finely chopped ~lIdi.·
:IIul :l hahl.:spuons finely
I'Impp.·cIIIC·ulliuns for Kllrnish,
••pllclIIlIl
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THE SESAME-PEANUT BUTTER-CHILI SAUCE

Y4 cup smooth peanut butter
2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut

oil
2 tablespoons sesame oil

Y2 teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
4 teaspoons sugar

THE SOY-VINEGAR SAUCE

Y4 cup dark soy sauce
Y4 cup Zhejiang or red wine

vinegar

2 tablespoons dark soy sauce
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
4 tablespoons cold water, add

more for thin sauce
2 teaspoons Hot Chili Bean

Paste, Sichuan- or Hunan-Style
(page 302)

2 tablespoons sesame oil
2 teaspoons sugar

THE SUGGESTED MEATS AND VEGETABLES FOR THE SALAD

2 cups shredded roast pork,
chicken, turkey, duck, or ham

1 recipe shredded Egg Crepes
(recipe follows)

2 cups shredded cucumber,
radish, lettuce, blanched fresh
bean sprouts

COOKING THE NOODLES

Bring 4 quarts of water to a rolling boil in a large pot over high heat.
Add the egg noodles and bring to a boil again. Stir with chopsticks or a
fork and turn heat slightly lower. Cook for about 1 to 2 minutes. Drain
alld rinse the noodles immediately under cold water to stop the cooking.
With chopsticks, fluff them up for a few minutes to dry them com
pletely. Then put them in a large bowl, dribble the 2 tablespoons of oil
1111top, and toss to coat them completely. Serve right away. Or cover
,11111chill in the refrigerator for not more than 2 hours.

l'IU.:lJARING THE SESAME-PEANUT BUTTER-CHILI SAUCE

1'111Ihe peanut butter in a mixing bowl; add the corn oil and sesame oil.
Slir together until very smooth; then add the remaining ingredients,
f'xcept the garlic and scallion, and mix well. The sauce can be made
,dlCad of time and kept, tightly covered, in the refrigerator for several
wc'c'ks. ncf"ore serving it, stir well-and bring to the table in a sauce boat
wiIh a ladle. Garnish with garlic and scallion if you wish.

1'ln:I'AIUN(; TilE SOY-VINECAIt SAUCE

Mix all the illgrl'diCllls logcllll'r :11111scrvl' at 1'00111telllperature in a
/lillie'(' hoal wilh :. bdll'. This ~alle'(' :dslI c'al' III' 11I:lIk ahead of tillle alld

kc'pl, lightly c'ovc'n;d, ill till' rd'rigl'l'HIII' 1111~c'vc'ral weeks,
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SERVING THE SALAD

For serving, arrange the meats and vegetables on a platter and place the
noodles in a large bowl. Give each person a soup bowl with a ladling of
noodles. Then everyone can help himself to the meats and vegetables
and the desired sauce.

Egg Crepes
Yield:·4 crepes

2 eggs
Pinch salt

1/2 teaspoon cornstarch

Combine the eggs with the salt and cornstarch and beat till frothy
with a wire whisk. Pour the beaten eggs through a fine strainer.

Lightly grease and heat a nonstick S-inch skillet or crepe pan. Pour
in one-quarter of the beaten egg, tipping the pan so it spreads thinly
and evenly, and cook over low heat until the egg sets-about 30 sec
onds. Flip it over and cook the other side 30 seconds more. Lay the
finished crepe on a plate.

Repeat the process to make three more crepes. Let them cool, then
cut them in half, stack them, and shred into fine strips about 2 inches
long.
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Best Chicken Broth
'J<.. HVO TVI JI TANG
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The best chicken broth I've ever had was at my friend Jane Ho's house.
This broth is appreciated by her entire family, from grandmother to
grandchildren. The broth is so clear and tasty that all you have to do is
put in some cooked noodles, rice cakes, or wantons, and it becomes a
whole meal.

The Smithfield ham gives the broth extra flavor, and saves you from
adding salt. If you prefer plain chicken broth, omit the ham and add 2
teaspoons of coarse salt during the cooking.

If you want to use the chicken for other dishes, use a roasting chicken
and take it out when you remove the ham. The broth will not be as rich.

Yield: 2% quarts best chicken broth; 4 cups broth for soup

W:lsh and scrape the ham under hot water; then remove the discolored
1,,11Is and any bone marrow. Blanch the ham in boiling water for 2 min
IIlf'~ and set aside.

Wash the chicken. Pour 3 quarts of water into a large, heavy_pot,
,Idol Ihe ham and the chicken, including the neck and gizzard (save the
IIVf" for another use), and bring to a boil. Remove the foam that floats
,,, Ihe Iop. Add the scallion and ginger. Turn heat to very low, cover,
,11101cook at a very gentle simmer for about 2 hours.

Trallsfer the ham to a bowl, ladle enough broth over it to cover,
,11101refrigerate to chill. Continue to cook the broth for another 2 hours.

Skim off the oil floating on top of the broth. Pour the broth
I"I,,"gh a strainer. Keeping the chicken in the pot, add water to cover
11101f ook at a simmer 2 hours to make a less flavorful but nevertheless

I{'"'' I f llickell hl'Oth, useful for making soups. Pour this through the
1III,lIlIf''';111(:11 discard the chicken. The first broth will be very clear and
'."" y, Ston; holh hroths in the rcfl'igcrator for up to five days, or in the
1I"f'/f'l fi", aholll Iwo IIIOlllhs.

Now, rClllove Ihe halll hOIle:. thillly slice the ham with or without
llle IIkill alld fal, alld serve Ollf' vny Ihill slice al III(;hottom of each soup
l"lwlli df'sin'd. or serve Ihl' h.1I11sl'p:-"':lll'ly,

I I V2-inch-thickslice center-part
Smithfield ham, with skin, fat,
and bone attached

5-pound stewing fowl, or
roasting chicken, cut in half

1 stalk scallion
V2-inchslice fresh ginger



Beijing Egg Sauce
Noodle Soup
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This rich, creamy noodle soup dish is a favorite Beijing specialty, as popu
lar with the Chinese as the Brown Bean and Meat Sauce on Noodles

(page 59). Brimming with pork, mushrooms, tree ears, and bamboo
shoots, the broth thickened with eggs, this is a one-dish meal I frequently
serve to my family, and everyone usually has a second helping,

Yield: 4 servings for a light meal

% pound lean fresh bacon or
pork belly or pork butt in 1
piece

'14 cup dried tree ears
4 dried black Chinese

mushrooms
'12 cup bamboo shoots cut in

matchstick strips 1'12 inches
x '12 inch, or 1 cup celery or
cabbage stems in strips

1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
2 tablespoons chopped scallions

1/2 cup Smithfield or boiled ham
cut in matchstick strips 1'12

inches x '12 inch

1 cup Best Chicken Broth
(page 77)

2 tablespoons com oil or peanut
oil

1'12 teaspoons coarse salt or to
taste

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 pound Homemade Chinese

Eggless Noodles (page 30)
3 tablespoons cornstarch

combined with 3 tablespoons
water

2 extra large eggs, beaten
2 teaspoons sesame oil

'Is teaspoon pepper or to taste

PREPARING THE MEAT AND VEGETABLES

Put the bacon or pork in a saucepan, add water to cover, and bring to :1

boil. Skim off the foam, cover, and lower the heat so the water is at ;1

gentle simmer; cook for 30 minutes. Turn off the heat and let the meal
cool down in the liquid.

Soak the tree ears and mushrooms in separate howls in wanll waIn
to cover for 30 minutes. Then rinse the tree cars several times, relllOvc'

and discard the hard ends if any, and cuI the tree cars illto sll •••11

pieces-yoll shollid have aholll I Clip. Squeczl' IhI' lIIushroollls gC'IIII)'
over Ihe howl and n;scrvl' Ihe wall' I' Wilhoul IIII' rl'sidul'. RC'IIiOVI'alld

discardlhl' lIIushroolil SI('lIiS alld slicl' IIII' (':lp~ ill In Ihill strips. SI'I aside'
1111 a pl.lle' willa IIII' 11'1'1' I'HIS, h;lIlIhnn Iih()()I~, gillgl'r, ,11111 SI allioll,
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Remove the bacon or pork, reserving the liquid. Remove and dis
card the pork skin. Cut the pork into very thin slices, then cut again into
Y2- by 1Y2-inchstrips. Set aside with the ham; you should have about 1Y2

cups.
Skim off the fat from the pork cooking liquid; then pour the liquid

into a 4-cup measuring cup and add the reserved mushroom water and
chicken broth to make 4 cups.

MAKING THE SOUP AND THE NOODLES

Heat a large saucepan or casserole. Add the oil and swirl to coat the
bottom of the pan. Add the ginger and scallions and stir for a minute
till they become fragrant. Add the mushrooms, bamboo shoots and tree
cars (and shrimp if you are using them). Now, pour in the 4 cups of
broth and bring to a boil; then add the salt and soy sauce, lower the
heat, and let the broth simmer for 5 minutes.

Meanwhile, bring 4 quarts of water to a boil in a large pot. Add the
fresh noodles and cook for 2 minutes, or until just soft. Drain in a col
ander and then transfer to a large bowl and keep warm. Add the bacon
or pork and ham to the soup, turn heat to high, and bring to a boil. Stir
Ihe cornstarch mixture well, then gradually stir it into the soup. Con
Iinue to stir until it thickens. Lower the heat. Beat the eggs again and
slowly pour them into the soup, then gently stir once, so that the eggs
will be floating like smooth petals. It will resemble egg-drop soup. Add
1 he sesame oil and pepper.

Take the soup and noodles to the dinner table. Divide the noodles
into individual soup bowls, ladle the soup on top, and serve hot. Eat1he
noodle soup with chopsticks and a spoon.

Variation: For extra bite, I often add 20 medium-size dried shrimp.
Soak them in 2 tablespoons of dry sherry for about 15 minutes, and
Ihell chop them coarsely. Add them with the mushrooms and bamboo
"hoots to stir-fry together.
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Sichuan Spicy Beef Sauce
and Noodle Soup

In 1943 I went to Chengdu in Sichuan province and entered Nanking
University. Chengdu is referred to by most Chinese as Little Beijing.
There are many famous restaurants in the city, but as a student, I could
afford to go only to the small noodle shops. These eateries, however, also
had a great reputation. One of them-always packed with people
served this Sichuan spicy beef noodle dish. The sauce was really a thick
soup, and it was delicious! I went there often, and finally the chef-owner
revealed his secret: he saved some of the "soup" sauce to add to the next
day's cooking. When you make this recipe, do the same-put away at least
1 cup in the refrigerator for as long as two weeks or in the freezer for two
months, and add it to your new sauce the next time you make it.

Another secret to the succulent richness of the sauce is the addition of
beef sinew. At Chinese markets when you buy shin beef, there is always
some sinew attached. Ask the butcher to cut it out and save it for YOll

(uncooked sinew is very hard to cut), and buy an extra half-pound of it.
Uncooked sinew comes in long pieces, sometimes a foot long, and it is
very hard and tough; after long cooking, however, it becomes soft and
absorbs all the good flavor from the beef. The texture is slightly chewy
but very smooth and easy to eat.

Yield: 6 servings as a light meal

2 pounds shin beef plus 1/2 pound
beef sinew

4 quarter-size slices fresh ginger
4 cloves garlic, peeled and

crushed
1 teaspoon dried chili pepper

flakes
1 teaspoon Sichuan peppercorns

(optional)
2 star anise (optional)

THE CARNISHES

2 wholt: snlllioliN. lindy dmppt:tI
klllll'0on whik lU'pl'c:r'

2 tablespoons peanut oil or corn
oil

V4 cup Sichuan brown bean sauct:
2 tablespoons dry sherry
2 tablespoons dark soy sauce
1 teaspoon sugar
6 cups water
1 pound Homemade Chinese

Eggless Noodles (page 30)

2 .C'IIIII'0onNsC:S:IIlIt:oil
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PREPARING THE SINEW AND

SIMMERING THE SOUP

Put the sinew pieces in a saucepan and pour in enough cold water to
cover by 2 inches. Bring to a boil, cover, and let the sinew simmer for 2
hours. Drain and discard the water. With a knife, remove and discard
any fat attached to the sinew, then cut it into I-inch chunks. Set aside.

Cut the shin beef into I-inch c\Ibes and set aside with the sinew,
~inger, garlic, chili pepper Rakes, and peppercorns and star anise if you
arc using them.

Heat a wok over moderate heat for 10 seconds, then add the oil
and swirl. Add the ginger and garlic first and let them sizzle for 2 sec
onds; then add the chili pepper Rakes and stir-fry till fragrant-about 2
lI\ore seconds. Add the beef pieces and continue stir-frying until all the
pieces change color-about 2 minutes. Add the sinew, bean sauce,
:-;herry, soy sauce, sugar, and water. Add the peppercorns and star anise
if desired, stir to mix, and bring to a boil. Cover, lower the heat, and let
Ihc soup simmer gently for I Y2 hours or until the beef and sinew are
VC"rytender. Taste for seasoning-the broth should taste strong-Ra
veIred and spicy, and be slightly thick. Remove the anise, peppercorns,
.11111 ginger. Keep the spicy beef warm over very low heat.

The sinew and soup may be prepared ahead of time and reheated
4IV,T moderate heat until very hot.

C :c )OKING THE NOODLES AND

M'SEMBLING THE DISH -
WllI'n ready to serve, heat the spicy beef over low heat. Cook the fresh
lIoodles in 4 quarts of boiling water for I to 2 minutes, until they are
"'lIder hut firm to the bite, a little softer than al dente. (Dried noodles
will lake a few minutes longer.) Drain the noodles thoroughly, then re
111111 Ihcm to the pot. Ladle some sauce from the beef on top and heat
IlIwlly so the noodles soak up the sauce a little; then ladle the noodles
11110 individual bowls. Scoop some spicy beef and sauce on top of each
~C'Ivillg of noodles and garnish with a little of the scallion

I"'I'I/I'r-sesame oil mixture. The Chinese usually eat the noodles and
111'1'1 with chopsticks and the hrothy sauce with a porcelain spoon.



Yangzhou Noodle Soup
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Yangzhou is a city near Shanghai renowned for its snacks and light meals.
Whenever the city's name is used with a dish, it means it is full of sump
tuous ingredients, particularly meat and seafood. Some famous dishes are
Yangzhou fried rice, looking like bright jewels; Yangzhou meatballs, as
light as clouds; Yangzhou Steamed Juicy Buns with Two Fillings (page
212), succulently delectable; and this delicious one-dish meal-noodle
soup served in chicken broth with an array of colorful meats, seafood,
and vegetables on top. The chicken broth you use in this dish must be
homemade and of the highest quality (see page 77), and the noodles are
best if they are steamed (page 31) or Yi Fu Noodles (page 33). In a pinch,
you could use plain egg noodles or eggless noodles, but the dish won't be
quite so special.

All preparations for this casserole can be done hours in advance, leav
ing only a few minutes of cooking at the end. It doubles easily.

Yield: Serves 4 as a light meal

1 chicken breast half, skinned
and boned, about 4 ounces, cut
with the grain into slices Vsinch
thick X 1 inch wide x 11/2

inches long
4 ounces lean loin of pork, cut

into slices I/S inch thick X 1
inch wide X 1V2inches long

8 raw medium shrimp, shelled
and deveined, about V4 pound

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

2 quarter-size pieces fresh
ginger, crushed with the side of
a knife

1 small clove garlic, crushed
with the side of a knife

1/2 Clip snow peas, strin~s
n:move:cI:lIIcInit in half
('I'mll/wi'lI"

6 dried black Chinese
mushrooms, soaked in warm
water for 30 minctes, stems
removed and caps cut in half;
or 6 large fresh mushrooms,
thickly sliced

V2 cup thinly sliced bamboo
shoots, approximately Vs X
1 X 1V2 inches

V2 cup thinly sliced cooked
Smithfield ham, in pieces VH X
1 X 1V2 inches

4 cups Best Chicken Broth
(page 77)

3f4 pound Steamed Noodles (pa~('
31) or Yi Fll Noodles (page :i:J)

t••hlespoon finely chopped
whole;s(:allicm,for garnish
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THE SEASONINGS FOR THE BROTH AND NOODLES

THE MARINADE FOR THE CHICKEN AND PORK

1'1110'/\ lUNG TilE NOODLES

1""1"'"' accordillg 10 the directions on page 31 or 32. Place them in a
1'1.."tIt 'lag. lJ p 10 this point, the dish may be made ahead of time. You
, .11 f "Vl'r all Ihc ingredients and rcfrig-erate them for up to 8 hours.

Dash white pepper

Ysteaspoon white pepper
3 tablespoons cornstarch

I tablespoon light soy sauce
2 teaspoons sesame oil

1 small egg white
112 teaspoon coarse salt

I'U EI'ARING THE MEATS AND VEGETABLES

1'1.••(' the chicken and pork in a shallow bowl. Add all the marinade
1I1)~"l'dients but the cornstarch, and mix thoroughly with your fingers
1111 :\0 seconds. Then sprinkle on the cornstarch and mix again until all
illI' :dices are evenly coated. Cover and refrigerate. Prepare the shrimp,
1\11I~n, garlic, bamboo shoots, snow peas, mushrooms, and ham.

BI'ing 4 cups of water to a boil in a large saucepan. Turn the heat
0111 IVII 10 medium, so the water remains at a slow boil. Slip in the coated
III' .11. g-ently stirring the slices to separate them. Parboil for about 1
11111lilt I' in slowly boiling water, or until firm but tender. Scoop them out
IIlIt" a plate with a slotted spoon.

I'arhoil the shrimp in the same slowly boiling water for 30 seconds,
III pllli IIlIlil they are firm. Scoop them out with a slotted spoon onto the

1111"plate with the chicken and pork. _
lleat a wok for 30 seconds over moderate heat. Add 2 tablespoons

lid. /lIVid, then stir and press the ginger and garlic in the oil until they
I'IIIIVII liJ.{htly. Remove with a slotted spoon and discard. Add the snow
I" .,'1, IlIlIshrooms, bamboo shoots, and ham, and stir-fry for 5 seconds.
\dd ~ lahlespoons of the chicken broth and stir and toss for 1 minute.

' .• ""1' ('OlltCllts of the wok into a bowl and set aside.

IINI/HIIN(; ANI) SEltVING TilE J)JSII

IIIIIIK ~ I lipS or Ihl' l\csl <:hickl'lI Brolh 10 a hoil OVCI"Itig-h heat, then
.dd II••. :.wasollillgs 101' II••. h. fIt h .\IId lIo"dll's. Add Ilw noodles, looscn
11If!,II••. 1111':1111111, .llId hrill).: II••. 1110111 I" .1 'I"il: ('o"k Ilw lIoodles 1'01' I
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minute, just to heat them through. Pour the broth and noodles into a
soup tureen.

Bring the remaining 2 cups of chicken broth to a boil. Add the
chicken, meat, shrimp, and vegetables, and bring the broth to a boil
again just to heat the ingredients through. Pour into the soup tureen.
Garnish with the scallions.

At the table, using chopsticks or a pasta fork, put the noodles in the
individual soup bowls. Then, with a soup ladle, scoop the meat, vegeta
bles, and broth on top. Each person should have a porcelain spoon and
a pair of chopsticks to eat this dish.

Red-Cooked Chicken,
Ginger, and Noodle Soup

When I was growing up in China, our family cook usually prepared sev
eral appetizers for my father to have alone at the table with his rice wint;
(the famous Shao-xing rice wine from Zhejiang province). This simmered
chicken dish, in which the meat and bones are cut into small pieces, is
wonderful to chew on while sipping wine slowly. I first had it-and tilt'
wine-when I was seven years old and my father asked me10 join him al
the table. I really didn't appreciate the wine that day, but I have loved this
dish ever since. And because I appreciated food so much, even at thai
early age I became my father's constant companion, even when he trav
eled for his business selling silk. It is because of him that I learned to low
good food.

In addition to being excellent served alone, this very simple and CCII

nomical braised chicken, served in a little pungent ginger-Aavored brol II.
makes a very tasty topping for noodles. The soup noodle dish would g"

well with Flaky Pastry Filled with White Turnips and Ham (page IS!i) III
with steamed buns filled with Chopped Pork, Mushroom, and Lt·:.I)'
Green Filling (page 210).

Yidd: 6 s':nJings for a lif{hl 1I11:al

21/~- tn :i-pnuud whnl«: dlidu:u
2-illdl pic·c·c· fn'lIh ~ill~c'r

2 IIlblc:NpnnnN (:orn nil nr P(:IIIIIII
nil
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III' /\'1 INC: 'I'll E UROTH, COOKING THE NOODLES,
'1/11 tJl~UVIN(: THE [)ISH

II, II IIII' ,hie ken brolh in a slIIall saucepan over low heat. Set up six
III H' IIOlip howls; inlo each pili I 10 ~ leaspoons light soy sauce, 1/4tea-
1"'"11 ""/1:11111'oil. a dash c;aeh or sail and while pepper.

4 :ook till" lIoodks ill a lar~1" pol will. ·1 qllarts hoilinj.{ water for 2
111111111"/1il In'sl. (test 1'01' dOIlC'lIl"SSal'tc'r I IIIill IIII' or hoilinj.{), lonj.{er if
tlll.d I)1.lill :11111sh:lkl' 01'1'I he W:III"\.

I'III~I'AlUNG THE CHICKEN

Witil :1 cleaver or kitchen shears, cut the chicken into 11/2-inch chunks,

I\'ltil ~kin and bone, discarding the fat and any very thick skin, Rinse the
Ioi" I"S, Peel the ginger and cut it into V4-inch dice; you should have
.11111111/\ cup, Set aside with the chicken.

I kat a wok over medium-high heat for 30 seconds, Add the oil,
\\'111,add 1/2of the ginger, let brown a little (about 1 minute), then put

Itl It,dl Ihe chicken pieces in one layer. Fry on one side for about 2
1"lIlIltes, until lightly browned; then turn the pieces and fry on the
••1111'1side for 2 more minutes. With a slotted spoon, remove the
,11111"'11and ginger, but leave the oil in the wok. Fry the second batch of
, IIII1"'11 pieces, adding the rest of the ginger after you turn the pieces.
II, 1111II Ihe first batch of chicken to the pan and toss the pieces. Sprinkle
III' IIllI"rry, both soy sauces, salt, and sugar over the chicken. Bring !he
11'1'lid to a hoil and toss to coat the chicken with the soy sauces. Cover,
1,01111"IlI'al 10 medium-low, and cook for 30 minutes. Stir twice during
IIti •• 111111',There will be very little sauce left when the chicken is done.

'i'lli' eh icken can be cooked ahead of time and reheated, covered,

1••1 '\0 .nillllies in a 325-degree oven or for about 10 minutes on top of
ill' /lloVI" over very low heat.

'/2 cup dry sherry
2 tablespoons light soy sauce
3 tablespoons dark soy sauce

1/.• teaspoon coarse salt
I teaspoon sugar

THE SAUCE AND BROTH

3 cups chicken broth
4 tablespoons light soy sauce or

to taste

1 pound Homemade Chinese
Egg Noodles (page 21) or
Homemade Chinese Eggless
Noodles (page 30) or store
bought

1V2 teaspoons sesame oil
Vsteaspoon coarse salt
Vsteaspoon white pepper



Red-Cooked Fresh Bacon,
Squid, and Noodle Soup
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Divide the noodles into the six soup bowls. Toss with chopsticks to
coat them with the sauce. Put equal amounts of chicken on top of the
noodles. Pour 1/2 cup hot chicken broth on top of each serving. Serve
with chopsticks and soup spoons, using the chopsticks to pick up the
noodles and chicken, the spoon to drink the broth.

In the Shanghai area (including Zhejiang and Jiangsu provinces), the
method of cooking called hong shao ("red-cooking") developed; it involves
simmering meats over a slow fire in a rich sauce based on sherry, dark soy
sauce, ginger, and other seasonings.

Fresh bacon (pork belly) is a favorite red-cooked meat, combined with
bamboo shoots and dried Chinese black mushrooms. It is almost as COIII

mon in China as pot roast is in the United States. In this recipe I've added
large squid to the bacon, giving the dish an exotic flavor. If you don't lik('
seafood with meat, you can make the dish without the squid.

The concentrated sauce resulting from the long stewing is very good
added to a clear chicken broth containing noodles. Divide % pound IIII'
boiled eggless noodles among four large bowls, add 1 cup hot chickI'II
broth to each, and ladle a quarter of this pork dish on top of each servill).:.
Serve hot as a light meal. The recipe can easily be doubled.

Yield: 4 servings for a light meal

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

1 pound fresh bacon (pork belly)
including the skin or 1 pound
boneless fresh pork butt, cut
into I-inch pieces

2 quarter-size slices fresh KinKer
I dove ~arlic, crushed
2 whCllc~NC:lll1iClns,C:llti'IICl2-inc:h

/lC'c'tiClnli

Y4 cup dry sherry
3 tablespoons dark soy sauce

Y4 teaspoon coarse salt or to tash'
2 teaspoons sugar

'12 cup water
I large S(luid, cleaned, scored,

mid (:ut into 1- by 2-inch
IIC;C;tiClns,ahollt I() ounct:s
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Heat a well-seasoned wok or heavy-duty saucepan that has a tight
'Ifling lid. Add the oil, swirl, add the ginger, garlic, and scallions and

1Itir until fragrant. Then add the bacon and let the pieces brown lightly,

"dd the sherry, soy sauce, salt, sugar, and water. Bring to a boil, cover,
,llId cook at a slow simmer for 30 minutes.

Put the cleaned squid pieces in a mixing bowl. Add very hot water

In cover, stir, and then drain, (This keeps the squid from releasing too
IIlIlCh water.) Lay the drained squid on top of the meat and continue

• onking, covered, for one more hour at a slow simmer. During that
11111(',stir once.

~;hreddedPork and
I{ed-in-Snow Noodle Soup

XIAN CAI ROU SI MIAN

'I'IIC people of Zhejiang and Jiangsu provinces pickle a delicious vegetable
c'alkd red-in-snow, It is a leafy green much like the top of a turnip, but it
la~tes like mustard greens, and the Chinese preserve both its leaves and its
SII'IIIS, It appears in late winter, and because it is so hardy, even snow
doesn't prevent it from growing, The name should, of course, be gr@en
in-snow, but since the Chinese love red, they put that color in the name.
This plant is also grown in the United States, and you can buy it fresh in
(:hincse markets in late winter or early spring,

To pickle it, prepare it a week before it's to be eaten: Rinse and thor
IIllghly dry I pound of fresh red-in-snow, Chop it coarsely and put it in a
1.lIwl. Sprillkle 2 tablespoons of coarse salt on top and toss well. Pack in a
lightly dosed jar and refrigerate, You can use the salted red-in-snow after
,I WITk, The canned red-in-snow, labeled pickled cabbage, is also quite
lI,ood, I particularly like the Ma Ling brand,

'i'lli' red-in-sllow in Ihis soup not only gives it a lovely flavor but also
pi 1':11'1 v('~ il. Whcn lilY dallghters were in college, they missed home cook
IlIg, This is 011(' of the di~hcs I sC1I1 to thcm often. Food editor Cecily
IIII'WII~tOII(' of lilt' Associated Pre'ss W1'olt: ahollt thc dishes my daughter
ICIY «'I'eived 1'10111 lilt' IIlIdl'r lilt' 'l('adli,1t' "Chincse Food Goes to Col
I" Kc',"

«:,IIIIOIIt'SI' Spl illg Rolls wilh Sill illl!, ,llId Pork (page I III) or Scallion
1',1111 ,Ike:! (p;IW' II;:!) WOld.! '\" w"11 wilh lids :111111"
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Yield: 6 servings as a light meal

8 dried black Chinese
mushrooms

2 cups winter bamboo shoots
1 pound pork tenderloin or

center-cut pork chop or
boneless pork butt, semi
frozen for easier slicing

1 small can (7 ounces)
preserved red-in-snow

6 tablespoons corn oil or
peanut oil

1 tablespoon dry sherry
1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 teaspoon sugar

% pound Homemade Chinese
Egg Noodles (page 21) or
Steamed Noodles (page 31)

6-8 cups Best Chicken Broth
(page 77)
Light soy sauce or salt to taste

PREPARING THE VEGETABLES AND PORK

Rinse and then soak the dried mushrooms in warm water to cover for

30 minutes. Squeeze them over the bowl and reserve the liquid. Remove
and discard the stems; shred the caps and set them on a large plate.
Shred the bamboo shoots in Matchstick strips and set them on the same
plate with the mushrooms.

Slice the pork thin with the grain; then cut again into matchstick
strips I1J2 inches long; you should have about 2 cups. Set aside.

Scoop out the red-in-snow, discarding the liquid. Coarsely chop the
vegetable and set aside with the mushrooms and bamboo shoots.

STIR-FRYING THE TOPPING

Heat a wok for 30 seconds, pour in 3 tablespoons of the oil, swirl, and
then add the pork; stir-fry for 2 minutes or until the meat whitens a
little and separates into shreds; then add the sherry and soy sauce alld
stir once or twice. Scoop the pork and liquid onto a plate.

Add the remaining 3 tablespoons of oil to the wok, swirl, and thclI
stir-fry the mushrooms for 30 seconds. Add the red-in-snow and slil
together for 1 minute, then add the sugar and stir to mix. Add Ih •.
bamboo shoots, stir-fry for 2 minutes, then return the pork to the wok.
add 1J4 cup of the mushroom liquid, cover, and cook for 2 minules.
Scoop the contents of the wok out into a bowl.

You can do this stir-frying in advance; simply cover the howl alld
refrigerate; it will keep for I week. You call also hoil the lIoodles ill
advallcc. Pul. thclII ill :\ quarls of hoilillg waleI' alld cook for I 10 ~:

lIIiIlUI•.s. IIl1lil Ih •.y ar •. lelld •.r hili finll 10 Ih •. hil •.. a lillie- softer Ihalill/
tll'''''·. I)r;.ill :11111rillS" willa ("old wale· •.. 1111'111'"11111'111ill IIII' !"I·friger:'lcli
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XIAN CAI GEL! TANG MIAN

Vflriation: Instead of wheat noodles, use fresh or dried rice sticks.

4 cups Best Chicken Broth
(page 77)

% pound cooked Homemade
Chinese Egg Noodles (page 21)
or Steamed Noodles (page 31)
Salt and white pepper to taste

2 dozen fresh littleneck clams,
Nhucked, meat removed and
juices reserved

·1 tuhlespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

11I..,~eclove of garlic, minced
I;IIP chopped red-in-snow
(pRJ.;C 87)

I'itdd: 6 servings as a light meal

This delicious noodle dish, created by my friend Elsie Hsu, is truly an
illilovation. The rich chicken soup and salty pickled vegetable are perfect
tolllplements to the clams. This soup makes a very satisfying meal.

ill a covered bowl and, before using them, rinse with cold water again to
IH:parate.

MAKING THE SOUP

Hring the chicken broth to a boil in a large pot. Add the cooked noodles
.IIHI the pork-vegetable topping. When the broth boils again, turn the
IIe;at to low and simmer for 2 minutes. Add light soy sauce or salt to
Lisle. Serve the soup from this pot or a tureen: Scoop out the noodles
wilh a spaghetti fork or chopsticks into six individual soup bowls, then
1.1elie the pork, vegetables, and broth on top.

(:lam, Pickled Vegetable,
Ilnd Noodle Soup

HIIIS(' III<' dlllls ill Ihe .jllin' alld pllt thcm 011 a chopping board .
• ,11111' .111111<'cI:IIIIS coarsely alld s('l asid(', Siraill the clam juice ill a sieve
1111'd willi ('III'('s('dolh :1I1e1rc'sC'rvc',

I !I'fll :! 1:lhle-spoolls ot' IIII' oil ill .• 1:11gc' ~:lIlc('l'all ovcr lIIodcralc
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heat. Add the garlic and stir-fry for 5 seconds. Add the clams and stir
together for 1 minute. Transfer to a bowl. Heat the remaining 2 table
spoons of oil in the saucepan over moderate heat and stir-fry the red-in
snow for 2 minutes. Return the clams to the pan, add the chicken broth,
and bring to a boil. Add the cooked noodles and boil for 2 minutes.
Add salt and pepper to taste.

Either pour the soup into a tureen or serve directly from the pan:
Dish out the noodles into individual soup bowls with a spaghetti fork or
chopsticks, then ladle out servings of the clams, red-in-snow, and broth.

In China drop noodles are a specialty of little noodle shops and roadside
stands; when done professionally, they are made of a well-kneaded firm
dough containing flour, water, and salt. The cook cuts off the dough in
pieces with a thin curved knife directly into a pot of boiling water. Aftel'
the noodles have boiled for 2 minutes, the cook strains them and adds
them to a prepared soup. This skillful act of cutting is great fun to watch.

When drop noodles are made at home, they are made from a softcr
dough consisting of flour, egg, salt, and water, and you~ need only a
spreader or knife to cut the batterlike dough.

These drop noodles in broth make a quick meal, an excellent base for
leftover meat and vegetables. Homemade chicken broth or canlH:(I
chicken broth diluted with water may be used. Following the noodle ITr
ipe are two soup recipes, one using leftovers, the other, fresh vegetahles.
If you don't want to make the drop noodles, substitute Y2 pound cookec I

noodles of your choice.
This recipe can easily be doubled.

Yield: 3-4 servings for a light meal

1 cup unbleached flour
Y4 teaspoon coarse salt

1 beaten egg plus enough water
to equal % cup

MAKIN(; TilE UI{()J' NOOJ)I.ES

1'111 IIII' flc'llI :llId ~;dl ill :1 Ihill liplH"d Illixillg howl :IIICI 11I:lk(":r wl"llill
IIII' C C'III("I, 1\1-;11 IIII' c'g,: ill :1 1111';111111 illf', (liP ,lIld add c'llClIlgll w:llc'l 10
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I.ring the liquid to almost % cup. Gradually stir the liquid into the cen
lIT of the flour with a pair of chopsticks or a spoon, and keep stirring
IIlItil the mixture is a smooth, very thick batter. (You can also use a wire
whisk to do this job.) Tilt the bowl; the mixture should slowly slide over
I he.:edge.

Bring 5 to 6 cups of water to a boil and turn the heat to medium
I,igh so the water is boiling rapidly. Have an icing spreader or a thin
I.laded knife ready. Tilt the bowl of batter slightly over the pot of water,
,11111 as the batter begins to slide over the edge, press the blade of the
Ie illg spreader or knife against the rim of the bowl and cut the batter
11110 thin strips, letting them drop into the water. Dip the blade in the

\ II. I 11'0111 time to time to wet it. Stir the drop noodles gently with a
I" 'fllI, They will cook in 2 minutes. Drain them in a colander and run

II" III IllId('r (;old water.

I It 0" lIoodles may be made in advance and put in the refrigerator
, III I I,·d wil h plastic wrap. Rinse them under cold water to separate be
,," I 1" III slip thelll into the soup. You can also cut the drop noodles
.II,. t 111' illio a prepared soup and leI. them cook there for 2 minutes.
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Leftover Meat and
Vegetable Soup with Drop Noodles

4 cups chicken broth or beef
broth

2 cups cut-up vegetables

I cup cut-up cooked meat
I recipe Drop Noodles (page 90)

Salt and pepper to taste

Bring chicken or beef broth to a boil. Add cut-up leafy vegetable,
~uch as spinach, watercress, or Romaine or leafy lettuce, and any left
over cut-up cooked meat, such as chicken, turkey, duck, pork, ham, or
beef or any leftover dish that isn't a sweet-and-sour one, Add already
cooked drop noodles and simmer for 1 minute (2 minutes if you are
putting uncooked drop noodles into the broth). Add salt and pepper to
taste and serve hot in a large bowl.

Fresh Meat and
Vegetable Soup with Drop Noodles

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

I medium-size tomato, diced
I medium-size carrot, sliced thin
4 cups green cabbage cut in l-

inch squares

4 cups chicken broth or water (or
simmer 2 pounds beef neck
bones in 8 cups water for 2
hours; then cut up the meat,
discarding the bones and fat,
and measure out.broth)
Salt and pepper to taste

I recipe Drop Noodles (page 90)

Heat the oil in a large saucepan for 30 seconds; then stir-fry IIII'
diced tomato for 2 minutes, Add the sliced carrot and stir for 1 minulc'.

Add the cabbage squares and stir and toss for a few seconds until gloss)'.
Add the chicken broth or water and bring to a boil. Cover, lower IIII'
heat, and simmer for 20 minutes. Add the already cooked drop noodk/i
and simmer for 1 minute (2 minutes if uncooked). Add salt and peppc',
to taste and serve hot.
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Spring Roll Wrappers 95

Cantonese Spring Roll Wrappers, Wonton Wrappers,
Shao Mai (Open-Faced Steamed Dumpling) Wrappers 95

Shanghai Spring Roll Wrappers 98
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Spring Roll Wrappers

\
\
\

The light brown fried wrappers filled with meat and vegetables,
called egg rolls in Chinese restaurants here, are, in China, the Can
lonese version of spring rolls. Like the brittle, pale white filled wrappers
from Shanghai, they are one of the most important celebratory foods of
Ihe Chinese New Year. According to the Chinese lunar calendar, New
Ycar's Day is also the first day of spring, hence the name.

Cantonese spring rolls are made of noodle dough that has egg in it;
Shanghai spring rolls (not as common in the United States) are made of
.1 thin eggless dough that is briefly cooked on a griddle. Cantonese
~pring rolls are rather thick and crunchy after deep-frying; Shanghai
~pring rolls are thin and brittle. When Shanghai spring rolls are
lilcamed, they are known as Amoy PoPia, which are like soft and tender
pancakes. Both the following recipes detail the making of spring rolls at
lie line as well as give notes about the commercial ones that are available.
Ik(ipes follow for the classic fillings.

I a lao Mai
( )pen-Faced Steamed Dumpling) Wrappers
AX, SIIAO MAl 1'1

~, 1'111' Ir:llliliOIl:tI dOIlKh leI" (:aIlIOlIl'SC' ,~prillg roll wrappers is also suilable

I~' 101 WlllltOIlS alld :<11:-10 lIIai; I havc' illcilicle-d illslrilctilllls 1'01' all Ihree
IIh.,\1I'1Iill IIII' II'Cipl' hl'IC', \'011 will 'Ilid Ihat Ihc')' arc' 1101 VC'IY difficlllI 10

Wanton Wrappers
~'It IIUNTUN PI

(:antonese
:;pring RollWrappers

J {r;. (;UANGDONG CHUN JUAN PI

~\ I~

fi
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make, and the irresistible fresh taste and texture of the wrappers is well
worth the effort. Should you not have the time, however, you can easily
buy commercially made ones; they are very good (see page 97).

Yield: 24 thick or 40 very thin 6-inch-square Cantonese spring roll wra/J
pers
96 thick or 180 very thin 3-inch-square wonton wrappers
112 thick or 200 very thin 2112-inch shao mai wrappers

3 cups all-purpose flour
I extra large egg
3 teaspoons coarse salt

% cup water, approximately
Flour and cornstarch for
dusting

MIXING AND KNEADING THE DOUGH

Following the instructions in the recipe for egg noodles, either mix alld
knead the dough by hand (pages 22-23) or mix and knead in a food
processor (pages 24-26).

ROLLING THE DOUGH BY HAND

After the dough has rested for 30 minutes (if hand-kneaded) or 60 JIIill
utes (if processor-kneaded), divide it into four portions. Work with Ollj

portion at a time, covering the others with plastic wrap.
With a rolling pin, roll out the dough on a lightly_floured surEIt i ,

turning the dough sheet halfway at regular intervals to maintaill .111

even thickness. Dust with flour when needed and smooth in the fl0111

with your fingers. When the sheet is almost translucent, about lilt; illt II
thick and 12 by 18 inches, lay it on a dry towel. Let it dry for 10 111111

utes. Work the other three portions of dough.
Working with one sheet at a time, sprinkle cornstarch on bol It sidn

and smooth it in with your fingers. (The cornstarch prevents the WI,,,,

pers from sticking together when stacked or when stored in IIII' I.
frigerator or freezer.)

CUTTING THE WRAPPERS

For Cantonese spring roll wrappers, cut each sheet into 6-inch sqllal'l'14
For wonton wrap/Jen, cut each sheet illlo :~-illch sqllares 10 III.d"

about 24 per sheet.
For shoo ",oi 1IIm/J/lI'r.\. liSt' ~V~-illclt ('ookil' ('IIII('J 10 JIIakl' :dHHlt '.'11

SlliaII "i rdC's.
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ROLLING THE DOUGH WITH A PASTA MACHINE

After the dough has rested for 30 minutes, divide it into four portions.
Work with two portions at a time, covering the other two with plastic.
Flatten the two portions a little with your fingers, and set the rollers of
the machine fully open. Taking one portion at a time, lightly flour both
sides and smooth the flour in with your fingers. Pass the dough through
the rollers, fold the sheet crosswise in half or thirds, sprinkle with flour
and smooth it in, and pass through the rollers again. Repeat the process
at least five times, or until the dough is very smooth and elastic.

After the last roll fold the sheet in thirds, almost to the width of the

rollers. With the smooth edges at the sides, pass the sheet through the
mllers. Pull the sheet out quickly. Decrease the gap between the rollers
one notch at a time. Each time flour the sheet on both sides and smooth

Ihe flour with your fingers. Then pass the sheet through the rollers.
When the sheet is more than 20 inches long, cut in half for easy han
dling. At the next-to-Iast setting you will have a thicker wrapper; the
finest setting will produce a very thin wrapper. If the sheet is less than 6
illches wide, use a rolling pin to widen it.

To dry the sheet, lay it on a dry towel for 10 minutes. Repeat the
lillal rolling steps with the other two portions of dough and let them dry
I"or 10 minutes before you cut the sheets into wrappers. If you aren't
going to use the dough immediately, dust the sheets with cornstarch
:lIld smooth it in with your fingers.

(:UTTING THE WRAPPERS

Follow the directions on page 96 for cutting out spring roll, wanton, 0'1'

shan mai wrappers.

STORING FRESH WRAPPERS

Slack the wrappers, each dusted with cornstarch, and wrap them with
,tlllminum foil. They will keep in the refrigerator for up to three days
Ilr in the freezer for up to a month.

C:C )MMERCIAL WRAPPERS

(::llIlonese 'ipring roll wrappers are sold in 7-inch squares, by the
1'0" lid ; each pound contains fourteen to twenty-five wrappers, depend
Ilig on Ihe Ihickness. They will keep for ahout a week in the refrigerator
01 a IIIOlllh ill Ihe I"n;o.er. If YOII I"reeze Ihem, you must defrost them
tllol'OlIgldy h("I"ol'(' IIsilig Ih("1I1.

(:01111111'11i:tI WOIIIIIII allli SII:IO Iliai wrapp("rs. which arc excellellt,
.11(' solei ill "POllilei 1':11kaW's :11111ill Iwo "Iil kll(·ss(·s. Thi('k Olles, IISII-
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ally made from eggless noodle dough, number about 80 per package;
thin ones, numbering about 120 per package, are made from egg noo
dle dough, and sometimes pasta flour or cornstarch is used. Like spring
roll wrappers, wonton and shao mai wrappers stay fresh for about one
week in the refrigerator and one month in the freezer. Thoroughly de
frost them, then wrap with a damp towel before using.

With any kind of wrapper, always rewrap in aluminum foil before
storing.

Shanghai Spring Roll Wrappers
1: SHANGHAI CHUN JUAN PI

*" More than twenty years ago, when I was trying to master the art of mak.

f;- ing these wrappers, I made many mistakes-and a mess of the kitchclI's
stove, counter, sink, floor, sometimes even the wall. This recipe, the rcstlll

~ of years of trial and error, should eliminate all the trouble and mess; hili

Jt it does take time. It is a challenge, and it's fun.
On the other hand, commercial frozen Shanghai spring roll wrap

pers are very handy to have. They are square, and can be frozen for aN

long as two months (handmade wrappers are round and can be kepi ill
the freezer no more than one month; the one packed for Summit C( I. iN

particularly good). Lately, I buy the Oriental Mascot brand from HOIIIJ,

Kong, which offers twenty-three wrappers in one package. Before I II'H'
them I let the sealed package sit at room temperature for 3 to 4 hours 01

overnight. By that time they will be completely defrosted and very soil
First, gently pull off two or three wrappers together; then peel t 1\('111

apart one by one. While you are making the rolls, restack the wrappcrs III
one pile and wrap them in a damp dish towel.

If the wrappers aren't pliable and they crack when you arc lillillfl
and rolling them, whether machine-made or handmade, wrap thcm ill ,I

damp dish towel and steam them in a covered steamer over low heat I••,
10 to 30 minutes. After 10 minutes, check them; rearrange them if 11('4 ('~

sary to make them all pliable.

Yield: Thirty 7-inch wrajJj)(!rs

:~ (:ups all-purpos(: flour
2 fI'uspncms ('OIIl'S(' liuIe
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MAKING THE DOUGH

(:ombine the flour and salt in a large mixing bowl. Gradually add all but
Iwo tablespoons of the water while you mix the dough with your hands.

I" Ihe dough is too dry, add only as much of the remaining water as you
III:cd to make a very soft dough. When all the water has been added,
I· IIcad the dough in the bowl for approximately 5 minutes, until it is
"lIlooth and elastic though very soft-this process means using your fin
Kel'S or fist to knead the dough against the bottom of the bowl and
111 ming the bowl frequently or hit onto a work surface; the dough is too
~fJ"t to turn. If you have an electric mixer with a dough hook, this
""(~ading will take approximately 2 minutes.

When you've finished kneading the dough, cover the bowl tightly
wi. h plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least 2 to 3 hours or up to over
,ai)4hLBefore you work it, let the dough stand for a while to loosen~a
lillie: of its chill; it shouldn't be at room temperature, however.

MAKING THE WRAPPERS

Ikat a large ungreased electric griddle or skillet to 300 degrees. The
1.'llIpcrature is important, for if the pan is too cold, a thick layer of
dOllgh will stick to it, and if the pan is too hot, the dough will not stick at
.111.Fol' that reason a temperature-controlled surface is preferable. Put a
1.11 ge platc and several folds of paper towel next to the pan.

Ta kc 1Ip all the dough in one hand. The dough will be very soft,
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and it will drip slowly. To work it a little, rotate your wrist slowly, palm
down, and let the dough fall away a little; gather it back with your fill
gel's. Do this for about 3 minutes; while the dough is still slightly cool,
press it in a circular motion onto the skillet or griddle-you want te,
make about a 7-inch circle. Quickly pull the dough back; a very thin film
of dough will remain on the hot surface. If some small dots of soft

dough are on the surface, use the tips of your finger to flattcn tlll'lIl
The circle of dough will start to dry at the edges in a few seconds. WillI
your free hand, peel the whole wrapper off the pan and put it, hollllill
side up, on the plate. If some dry dough rcmains ill the pan, push 10 II"
side with a paper towel, but don't worry if the dOllgh sticks 011 the sie!c'li
Makc anothcr wrapper alld pllt it on lop of the first; Ihis sl:1CIdllfJ,
warms the: hollolll wrapper alld softells 1111' edges.

(:olltinw' Iliakillg wl':IJ'lwrs 1IIIIil :111till' dOllgh is IISI'e! "I'. I{.
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IIlcmber that the dough will drip, so keep rotating your wrist slowly to
C olllrol the dough.

Cover the wrappers with a pot cover or a slightly damp towel until
I ('ady to use. You may steam them in a damp towel to produce a hot,
m!', pancake. If served the same day, they needn't be refrigerated.

WI'ORING AND REHEATING FRESH WRAPPERS

1\ slack of fresh wrappers in aluminum foil can be stored in the re
f I igcrator for up to one week or in the freezer for up to two months.
c )11((; the wrappers are chilled, however, the texture does change, and
till' ollly way to make them pliable again is to steam them, wrapped in a
01.11111' towel. Over low heat ten wrappers would take about 10 minutes
I" heat up and become soft again, but you could keep them in a steamer
t tVI' I' very low heat for up to 30 minutes without them becoming soggy.
1\l1c-1' steaming them, you must wrap or cover them while you fill them.
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),idr!: Twenty 5-inch-long spring rolls

Y2 tablespoon cornstarch

4 cups shredded celery cabbage
or Y2 pound bean sprouts

Y2 cup shredded winter bamboo
shoots

3 tablespoons peanut or corn oil
1Y2 teaspoons coarse salt
11/2 tablespoons cornstarch

combined with 3 tablespoons
mushroom liquid

1 egg

I I:.hlcspoon light soy sauce
V~Ic::aspoonsugar

20 Shanghai Spring Roll
Wrappers, round or square,
about 7 inches in diameter
(page 98)
Oil for deep-frying

1/2 pound pork tenderloin,
scmifrozen for easy slicing

1/. pound raw shrimp, shelled,
dcveined, and coarsely
chopped

6 dried Chinese mushrooms

I'll E MARINADE FOR THE PORK

Here is the treasured Shanghai spring roll filling of shredded pork, vege
lahles, and seafood for these delicate wrappers. This filling should be
lIIade ahead of time and chilled so that it's firm when you roll it in the
wrappers. If you can manage to serve the spring rolls freshly fried, they
will be at their best, but you can fry them ahead of time.

For years my oldest son-in-law, Jimmy, used to say, "I could have your
Shanghai spring rolls anytime." Recently my brand-new son-in-law, Eddy,
lIIade the same remark. I'm very flattered by their love for this recipe,
ami no matter how busy I am, I try to make these spring rolls when my
sOlls-in-Iaw are in the house.

~I"IUN(; TilE ••.•LLlNG

t ,III till" 1'01 k with the grain into very thin slices.Cut again into 2-inch
IHIlf!.11I:114'lISlicksirips; you should have about I cup. Put them in a mix
IIIH I,owl, add Ihe marinade inl4n;dicnls, and mix well. Refrigerate the
I""" ,I~ w(·11:ISthe; shrilllJI,

I{IIIIII' IIII' IIllIshroollls, Ihl'lI soak Ihl'lII in I 1'111' or warm waler 1'01'
In IIIIIIIIII'~, \)r:lill. rl'sl'rvillg :\ l:dlll'~pooIlS or IhI' liquid ror the ('orn
1111 It IlIiXIIIII', (:111 01'1' alld di:II':lId till" slnlls, tllI'll Cllt till' caps illio

:;hanghai Spring Rolls
SHANGHAI CHUN JUAN
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very thin strips. Put the shredded mushrooms on a large plate with the
shredded celery, cabbage, and bamboo shoots.

Heat a wok for 30 seconds, or until very hot. Add I1f2 tablespoons
of oil, swirl, then add the pork. Stir-fry the pork until it separates into
shreds-about 1 minute. Add the shrimp and stir-fry together for 30
seconds. Dish out onto a plate.

Heat the wok again, add I1f2 tablespoons oil and swirl, then toss in
the mushrooms, celery, cabbage, and bamboo shoots. Stir-fry until the
cabbage becomes soft-about 3 minutes. Add the salt and toss well. Re
turn the meat mixture to the pan and toss with the vegetables to heat
through. Transfer to a plate with a slotted spoon (you may push the
food to the side).

There should be about 3 tablespoons of liquid in the wok; remove
any excess. Stir the cornstarch mixture, add it to the wok, and stir into
the liquid; then return the meat and vegetables to the wok and stir to
coat them. Dish out the filling onto a plate, cover with plastic wrap, and
refrigerate to chill it.

WRAPPING THE SPRING ROLLS

Beat the egg till frothy in a small bowl and set aside with a pastry brush.
As you fill the wrappers, keep the ones still to be filled in a stack covered
with a damp cloth. (If the wrappers are too stiff because of refrigera
tion, wrap them in a damp cloth and steam them over low heat for 10 10
20 minutes, or until they are soft and pliable. After 10 minutes, chcck
them; rearrange if necessary to make them evenly soft.) _

Take one spring roll wrapper at a time and place on a work Sill
face. Scoop about 2 tablespoons of filling onto the lower corner of II••.
wrapper and, with your fingers, spread it into a 4-inch line. Then fole!
the edge over the filling and roll the wrapper to the center. Bring 1111'
two end flaps over the top of the enclosed filling and gently press dowil
Brush all exposed edges of the wrapper with beaten egg. Now filli~11
rolling the cylinder into a neat 5-inch-Iong spring roll. The beatclI egg
will seal the edge and keep the wrapper intact. Fill the other wraplH'1/I,

lay them on a plate, and cover with plastic wrap until ready to cook. Tile

filled spring rolls may be kept in the freezer, but you don't have 10

defrost them before frying them.

(o'RYING THE SPRING ROLLS

POllr cllollgh oil illio a wok or skilkt so thai il will ('OIlH'at kasl h:dlw.lv
"I' the sl'rillg rolls dllrillg IIII' fryillg. I kal IIII' oil 10 aholll :.~:,()c\egl('c'"
I'la('(' :. few !oll:( ill 1111'oil :-11a lillII' :lIld 1'1 y IHIIII lIid('s IIlIlil 1'1isl' !l1Ie!
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'-Ie )Iden brown-about 5 minutes in all. Drain on paper towels and put
Ihem in a 200-degree oven with the door ajar. Continue deep-frying the
'1"IlIaining rolls.

If you want to make the spring rolls in advance, it is best to freeze
11 ••. 111 after frying them. Reheat them on a rack set in a pan, in a pre
heated 450-degree oven, for about 10 minutes. You can also fry them to
.1 lil4ht brown, cover them with a dry towel, and then fry them to a
Holden brown at the last minute. An electric fryer with a basket is very
1'.'lIdy for this.

When ready to serve, cut each hot spring roll in half and set out
~11I;dlhowls of vinegar and chili pepper oil to use as dips.

VUI"iation: Make smaller spring rolls by cutting the wrappers in half
IIf'l or(' lilling them-make two triangular pieces. Spread 1 tablespoon of
Idlillg in a line along the cut edge. Bring the two end flaps over the top
••I t h(' enclosed filling; then fold the edge over and gently press down.
1\III~h the exposed edges of the wrapper with beaten egg. Then finish
I tlilillg Ihe cylinder into a spring roll.

\
\

\
\.



Here is an old family recipe for a steamed sausage filling. There's no
shredding of meat and vegetables; all you have to do is make the sausages
ahead of time.
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Variation: After you have finished wrapping the Shanghai Spring Rolls,
put a little oil in a frying pan over medium-low heat and pan-fry the
spring rolls on all sides for about 3 to 4 minutes or until they are lightly
brown and crispy. Or steam the wrapped spring rolls briefly and serve
them like Amoy spring rolls, page 114.

Spring Rolls with Beef Sausage
~ ROU CHANG CHUN JUAN

Hrutt
Yield: Ten 5-inch-long spring rolls

10 Shanghai Spring Roll
Wrappers (page 98)

FOR THE FILLING

1f2 pound ground round beef
2 tablespoons finely chopped

bamboo shoots
3 large dried black Chinese

mushrooms, rinsed, soaked in
warm water till soft, stems
removed and caps finely
chopped

1 teaspoon finely chopped fresh
ginger

1 beaten egg
Oil for deep-frying

1 tablespoon finely chopped
scallion

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1f2 teaspoon coarse salt

Dash ground black pepper
1 tablespoon peanut oil or corn

oil
2 tablespoons chicken broth or

water
1 tablespoon cornstarch

MAKING THE SAUSAGE FILLING

Combine the filling ingredients in a mixing howl and stir well in 011"
direction until the meat holds together. Divide the filling into len pOI

lions and shape each pori ion inlo a sallsagt; shape aholll '1 incht's 101lf!..
St:I Ihcst' on a plait' and slc.;:lnl Iht'1II ror !) lIIinlllt·s. I.t'l lIu;1II cool COlli
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pkldy. This can be done ahead of time and kept in the refrigerator for
lip 10 two days.

wnAPPING THE SPRING ROLLS

:\I.H'k the wrappers and wrap them in a damp cloth. Steam them over
I"w heat for 10 to 20 minutes, or until they are soft and pliable (after 10
IIdlilltes of steaming, check and rearrange the wrappers if necessary so
till' illside ones are outside; that way all of them will be evenly soft).

Take one spring roll wrapper at a time (leaving the rest covered)
11111 set it on a work surface. Put a sausage filling at one edge; then lift
till' cdge over the sausage and roll the wrapper toward the center. Turn
tIII' Iwo end flaps over the top of the enclosed sausage and gently press
d"wlI. Brush the exposed edge with beaten egg. Then finish rolling the
, v1illder; the beaten egg will keep the wrapper intact. Repeat with the
"tllC'r wrappers, set them on plate, and cover with plastic wrap until
1C'llIlyto cook. The filled spring rolls may be kept in the freezer, but you
.1"11'1 need to defrost them thoroughly before frying them.

I' It \' I NG AND SERVING THE SPRING ROLLS

1'''111" about '/2 inch of oil into a 12-inch skillet (the oil should come at
I•. 1•• 1 halfway up the sides of the spring rolls during the frying). Heat
tI.,. oil to about 350 degrees. Place a few rolls at a time in the oil and fry
1".1 II sides until crisp and golden brown-about 5 minutes in all.

J >rain on paper towels and keep them in a 200-degree oven with
till" door ajar while you fry the remaining rolls.

You can freeze the spring rolls after frying them. To reheat,~ut
tI"OIII011 a rack set in a pan in a preheated 450-degree oven for about
III Illillules.

'J'C) serve, cut the spring rolls in half crosswise and serve hot with
1II II'g:. I' and chili pepper oil as dips.

V••d".ion: Substitute ground pork or turkey for the beef.



Cantonese Spring Rolls
with Shrimp and Pork
r GUANGDONG CHUN JUAN

~t
~
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Before Shanghai spring rolls appeared, these were the only spring roliN
Americans knew. When well made, they are very tasty, and this CIa~~I'

filling of pork, vegetables, and shrimp makes one or two spring rolls "
meal in itself. Fry the spring rolls twice; the wrapper will be crisp and 1114

filling moist. The first frying can be done 2 or 3 hours ahead of time, allol

the second just before serving.

Yield: 16 spring rolls

2 cups peanut oil or corn oil
V2 pound ground pork
1 tablespoon dry sherry
1 tablespoon soy sauce

V2 teaspoon sugar
V2 pound raw shrimp, shelled,

deveined, and chopped
4 large fresh mushrooms, thinly

sliced, about V2 cup
4 cups finely chopped celery
2 teaspoons coarse salt or to taste

V2 teaspoon five-spice powder
V2 pound fresh bean sprouts, 411' :I

cups shredded cabbage
1 tablespoon cornstarch

dissolved in 2 tablespoons
water

16 Cantonese Spring Roll
Wrappers (page 95)

1 egg, lightly beaten

MAKING THE FILLING

Heat a wok over moderate heat for 30 seconds. Add 1 tablespoon of 1111

oil, swirl, then add the pork and stir-fry for 2 minutes or until it 10sI'JIII'
reddish color. Then add the sherry, soy sauce, sugar, shrimp. ,llId
mushrooms and stir-fry for another minute, or until the shrimp 11I11i

pink, Scoop contents out into a bowl and set aside.
Heat the wok again over moderate heat for 30 seconds. At 1.1

tablespoons of oil, swirl, then add the celery and stir-fry for 5 lIIilllll"_

or until the celery is very dry. Add the salt, five-spice powder. alld 1'1',111

sprouts or cabbage and toss lightly for 2 more minutes. Rctum IIII' I" II ~
and shrimp to the pan and stir until all the ingredicnts arc well f filii

bined. Cook over high heat, stirring, until thc liquid starts to I••,d
therc should bc about 2 tahlcspoons of liquid rcmaining in IIII' f t'lIl, i
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when you push the food to the side. If there is more, spoon it out and
discard.

Give the cornstarch mixture a big stir to recombine it and dribble it
III the center of the wok. Stir until the liquids have thickened; then stir
10 coat all the ingredients with the light glaze. Scoop the filling out into
.1 bowl and let it cool. Cover and refrigerate if you are making the
"pring rolls hours later or even up to a day later.

1111.LlNGTHE WRAPPERS AND

I(HYING THE SPRING ROLLS

I ..IY one spring roll wrapper at a time on a flat surface. Place V4 cup
Idlillg a little lower than the center at the corner nearest you. Shape it
WIIh your fingers into a narrow mound about 4 inches long. Lift the
I.,we;r corner over the filling and tuck the point under it, leaving the
tll'per corner of the wrapper exposed. Bring each of the side corners,
• '"C' at a time, up to the top of the enclosed filling and press the points
d"wlI. (Do not wrap too tightly; you want only two layers of dough
IIc1IIIIdthe filling, if possible.) Brush the exposed corner of the wrapper
WIIh beaten egg and then loosely finish rolling the wrapper. The beaten
• v.g will seal the edges.

Place the filled spring rolls on a tray and cover them with a dry
IIIWC'I.You could refrigerate them for a few hours if you need to or put
tll"11i ill the freezer, but you don't need to defrost them completely be
"'l C' frying them. They are best made shortly after being wrapped, how-
I \'. II .

lleat a large skillet, about 12 inches in diameter, and add the-re-
I".nnillg oil (over 11/2 cups). When it reaches 350 degrees, slip in five or
I~ "prillg rolls. The oil should be at least halfway up the sides of the
1'lllIg mils. Fry on both sides until a light golden brown-a total of
.Il1'tll -I minutes. Remove with a slotted spoon. Let the oil heat up again,
till II IC'fry the rolls for another minute, or until golden brown.

\'011 can freeze the fried spring rolls when they are at room tem
I" I.IIIIIC', To reheat them, set them on a rack in a pan in a preheated
1',(1 dc'grcC' oven for about 10 minutes.

SC'IVI the; spring rolls hot with small individual dishes of a dipping
1111 f III:tck of I tablespoon vine;gal' and a few drops of the chili oil on

'''I' "I 1101 (:hili Beall Pasle; Sichuan- or Hunan-Style (page 3(2) or a
'"111 II ot IIII' paste ilsdf.



These meatless spring rolls contain a delicious meat substitute that is high
in protein-seasoned pressed bean curd. This store-bought food is fresh
bean curd that has been pressed into a firm piece, then simmered willi
soy sauce, star anise, and sugar. It is available in Chinese markets.
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Vegetarian
Spring Rolls (Egg Rolls)

! SU CHUN JUAN

ff
~

Yield: 20 spring rolls

8 large dried black Chinese
mushrooms

4 3 X 3 x V3-inch squares
ready-to-eat seasoned pressed
bean curd (Wu Xiang Dou Fu
Gan) (page 311)

4 cups finely shredded celery
1 cup finely shredded carrots

1V2 cups peanut oil or corn oil
1 tablespoon light soy sauce

1 teaspoon coarse salt or to
taste

1 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon sesame oil
1 tablespoon cornstarch

20 Shanghai Spring Roll
Wrappers, square or rounel
(page 98), at room
temperature

1 egg, beaten lightly

PREPARE THE FILLING

Wash and then soak the mushrooms in 1 cup of warm water for ;\0
minutes, or until soft. Cut off and discard the stems, then finely sill .'.1

the caps. Reserve the soaking water.
Cut the seasoned pressed bean curd into slices about l/S inch IId, I

and cut again into shreds. You should have about 4 cups. Set aside Oil ,I
platter with the celery, carrots, and mushrooms.

Heat a wok over moderate heat for 30 seconds, or until vCI'Y II. II

Add 2 tablespoons of the oil, swirl, then add the bean curd, and 1/•• III'
of the mushroom liquid, and stir-fry for 2 minutes. Add the soy S:1I11 ••

mix well, then scoop the contents into a bowl and set aside.
Heat the wok again over medium-high heat, add 2 more 1:11.1,

spoons of the oil, swirl, then add the carrots and celery and stir-fry I••, ,.
minutes, or until the vegetables arc soft and dry hut 1101 hrowli. Add 11 ••

salt, sugar, and sesame oil; thcli rctu rll the heall CIII'd alld IIl1lShIt H'"'11

to the pall alld slir to mix well; thcli pllsh IIII' food 10lilt; side. Mis III'
corllslarch wilh :~ tahlespoolls of IIII' I'l'sc;rvl'd IIIl1shroolil liqllid .111.1

1'41111' illio thl' ('('1111'1' of IIII' wnk (slill nil IlIl'dilllll.high hl'al). sli"IIiH
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1IIIIilthe sauce thickens; then stir to coat all the ingredients. Transfer
tll(' contents to a bowl and let them cool before you use as filling. Cover
,11111refrigerate if you aren't going to make the spring rolls for a few
1IIIIIrsor even the next day.

Irll.l.lNG THE WRAPPERS AND FRYING

1'1II>:SPRING ROLLS

, :.'Id'ully separate the room-temperature spring roll wrappers by gently
I,.dlillg off two or three together, then peeling them apart one by one.
10 Illake them soft and pliable, stack them, wrap them in a damp cloth,

,11111sleam them over low heat for 10 to 20 minutes. Check them after

10 Illillutes, rearranging them if necessary so they soften evenly. Keep
tlWIIIcovered with a dish towel as you do the next step: the filling and
~h.ll'illg.

I.ay one wrapper at a time on a flat surface. Put about 2 table
"I'oOIlS of filling at one side if round or near one corner if square.
%.'1)(; the filling with your fingers into a thin mound about 3 inches
IOIlK.Lift the near corner over the filling and begin to roll, tucking the
, dgl' or point under the filling and rolling in to the center. Bring the
t WI I side corners up over the enclosed filling. Brush the exposed far
, d~:I' of the wrapper with the beaten egg. Continue rolling to the end.
, ,OVI'"the finished spring rolls with a dry dish towel until ready to fry
tll.'1I1.They can be refrigerated or frozen, but you don't need to defrost
tllI'lIl (om pletely before frying them.

Ill'at the remaining oil in a 12-inch skillet or a wok over medium
II•. 1110 ahout 350 degrees. Put in five to six rolls and fry for about 2 to 3
IIIIIIIIII'SOil each side, or until golden brown and crisp. Drain on paper
IOW"1s.Repeat until all are done. The fried spring rolls can be frozen
"III I' tlleY have cooled. Reheat them on a rack set in a pan in a pre
I••.111·cI'IriO-degree oven for about 10 minutes.

Serve the fried egg rolls whole or cut in half, accompanied by small
IlIdlvidllal dishes of vinegar with a few drops of chili oil added.
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Arnoy Popia with Filling
and Condiments (Arnoy Spring Rolls)

XI AMEN POPIA

Popia, literally translated, means a "thin pancake"; it is a special!)' ,01

Amoy, a coastal city in the south of Fukien province, and it is ealcli ,"dt
on special occasions such as the New Year and big birthday cclcllr:III'''11
The people of Amoy build a whole meal around these wrappers, '11,1

recipe is a legacy of my late husband's family, natives of Amoy.
Popia is actually made from the same ingredients as a Shanghai SI.IIII

roll wrapper, but it is steamed rather than fried. The manner in WillIII II
is served is also different. The wrappers are served hot, with an allllllol.1I11
selection of accompaniments-ground peanuts, coriander, bean Si" """
and scallions, to name a few-and with a long-simmered filling or SIIIIIIIP
pork, and vegetables. The diners wrap whatever delicacies they cho ••,,' Ii
create their own Amoy poPia. This recipe is a lot of fun for a P:III y IV IIII
family and friends.

Yield: 6-8 seroings as a full meal; 24 wrappers

THE FILLING

8 tablespoons com oil or peanut
oil

1 pound boneless pork butt, cut
into matchstick strips (about 2
cups), semi-frozen for easy
slicing

2 tablespoons dry sherry
4 tablespoons light soy sauce

'12 teaspoon sugar
1 pound raw shrimp, shelled,

deveined, and coarsely chopped

THE SIDE DISHES

'12 pound fresh bean sprouts,
heads and roots removed,
blanched in boiling water for
15 seconds, rinsed in cold
water .md dmined well

11/2teaspoons coarse salt OJ' ••• llutl

1 cup winter bamboo sh •••••" I ill
in matchstick_shreds

'12 cup carrots cut in male'hNd, k
shreds

4 pieces plain (white) 1)I'c'IINo'll
bean curd, cut in matd."I'. k
shreds

1 pound snow peas, strillJ.\/I
removed and cut in
matchstick shreds

2 eggs, well beaten, IIIIICI"1"It, ~

very thin 8-inch E~I( (:"'111"

and cut into slivc:rll (""lot" ·'-11

112 c:up rcmllted peanu's, IInd \
~rClullci



MAKING THE FILLING

!'lacc a large heavy pot near the cooking area. Heat a wok over moder
,llc' heat for 30 seconds, or until hot. Add 3 tablespoons of the oil to the
wcIk and swirl, then add the pork and stir-fry for 2 minutes. Splash on 1
I.lhlt;spoon of the sherry and 2 tablespoons of the soy sauce and add the
,,",~ar. Stir to mix, then remove the contents of the wok and place in the
I.II/-:Cpot. Wash the wok.

Heat the wok again over moderate heat and add 2 more table
"'1'00IlS of the oil. Stir-fry the shrimp for 1 minute. Splash on the re
11I:lillillg I tablespoon of sherry and add 1 teaspoon of the salt. "Stir
1'1wily, then transfer the contents of the wok to the same large pot.
Ik:11 the wok a third time over moderate heat, add the last 3 table

"IIIIOIIS of oil and heat, then stir-fry the bamboo shoots, carrots, and
I" c'ssed hean curd for 2 minutes. Add the remaining 1/2 teaspoon salt
11111~ Iahlcspoons soy sauce and cook for another 2 minutes. Transfer
IIII' ('olllcnis of the wok to the pot with the pork and shrimp.

I kal the large pot with all the partially cooked ingredients over low
1"';11:11111hrillg it. to the hoiling point. Add the shredded snow peas, stir
III ,"ix wdl, alld hring hack to the hoil. Cover and simmer for about 2
1111111:),stirrillg every 15 milllltes or so. Make sure the heat is low enough
'II 111:11IIIe ingrediellts d01l'1 hllrn. When t.he filling is done, it should be
11111111111111willi very lillie sa 11('('. II ell I he reheated over very low heat
(II liS 1.lkc·:)ahoul :W millule·s). '1'111'(illill/-: sholiid he served piping hot.

11e:11till' Sh:lIlgllai Sprill/-: Roll Wr:-Ippers ill :1 slealllC'r (page ~IH).

1 cup coarsely chopped fresh
coriander

Y4 cup finely shredded scallions,
white part only

2 tablespoons Hot Chili Bean
Paste, Sichuan- or Hunan
Style (page 302) combined
with 2 tablespoons sweet bean
sauce or hoisin sauce

Y2 cup dried green seaweed
(available in Chinese
markets), stir-fried in 2
teaspoons corn oil or peanut
oil over very low heat until
dark green and crisp, about 1
minute (optional)

Spring Rolls == 115

Y2 cup dried flat fish fillets (no
salt added), cut with scissors
into tiny bits and stir-fried in
2 tablespoons corn oil over
medium heat until crisp,
about 2 minutes (optional)

24 Shanghai Spring Roll
Wrappers (page 98), heated in
a steamer
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SERVING THE PANCAKES WITH

ACCOMPANIMENTS

A round dining table or a large lazy Susan would be perfect for thi~
meal. Whatever you arrange, make it easy for all your guests to reach
the pancakes (wrapped in a cloth napkin to keep warm or a small
steamer), filling, and accompaniments, since it is a meal of choices.

Each guest takes a wrapper and puts it on his or her own plate,
Then he or she takes a few shredded scallions, dips them in the chili
bean paste mixture, and places them in the center of the wrapper. Each
guest then adds a little of each of the side dishes, then takes 3 to ·1

tablespoons of hot filling and wraps the poPia up around the filling alld
condiments, egg-roll fashion, with one end tucked in, and eats it wilh
his fingers.



---
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Fried or
Boiled Filled Wontons

I'III~I'AlUNG THE FILLING AND

H lit MI N(: THE WONTONS

111,1 W 1 ht· spinach and squeeze out most of the water. Put the pork in a
IIIP(lIII~howl, add the sherry, salt, pepper, and soy sauce, and stir in one
.III'" rioll ~vilh a spoon or chopsticks until the meat holds together. Add
,h, "I'illach and oil and slir \lntil well incorporated. Transfer the filling
,,, .1 I'lalc'.

I 1.1v•. I/~Clip cold waitT r•.ady ill a howl. COVCI' Ihc slack of wonton
IVI,II'I'C'IS wilh a d:llllp lowel while- wrappinj.{ 10 p •.•.vcnllhc'" 1'''0''' dry
IIIK 0111,

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

1 pound (about 80) commercial
wonton wrappers or 1 recipe
homemade wonton wrappers
(page 95)

}/idd: 80 wontons

Half of a 10-ounce package
frozen chopped spinach
pound ground pork

I tablespoon dry sherry
Ih teaspoon coarse salt
I/H teaspoon white pepper
2 tablespoons light soy sauce

While the north is famous for its jiao zi, a dumpling with a thick wrapper,
the south is justifiably proud of its huntun, or wantons, dumplings with a
light, thin wrapper.

Wanton wrappers are widely available nowadays and can even be found
in many non-Chinese supermarkets. I prefer the ones of medium thick
ness-there are about eighty of them in a one-pound package. You can
also make them at home-follow the wrapper recipe on page 95.

This recipe, which has a succulent pork and spinach filling, details two
popular ways of serving wantons-in a light chicken broth and shallow
fried. You could also boil them in water and serve them with the Scallion

and Dried Shrimp Sauce (page 62), or with a dip of soy sauce with a little
sesame oil stirred in. This recipe can be doubled or more.

When you are making the wantons, it is crucial that the wrapping be
securely closed during the cooking so that the tasty filling is sealed in.

ttb HUNTUN

'f~

II
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Take a wrapper in your hand and, using a butter knife, scrape ~
teaspoons of filling from the plate to the center of the wrapper. Fold the
two corners at one end of the wrapper over the filling, making a partial
triangle at the bottom; then lift the bottom over the filling and roll up
almost to the far edge. Dip your finger in the water and moisten the

rolled edge of the wrapper. With both hands take the two ends of t I••.
rolled edge and pull them toward each other, overlapping them a till)'
bit. Press the ends firmly together to seal. As each wonton is finished,

place it on a tray and cover with a cloth until ready to cook. YOI! •• 111

keep them in the refrigerator for up to 3 hours, or freeze them at 1111_

point. They should be frozen still on the tray. When they are fro/f'll
solid, knock the tray on the edge of a table to loosen them, put IIle III
into a tightly closed plastic bag, and return to the freezer. They will
keep for a month.
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Wontons in Broth

1 teaspoon finely chopped
whole scallions (optional)

11/2 cups light chicken broth
20 wontons, fresh or frozen

4 teaspoons light soy sauce
2 teaspoons sesame oil

Black or white pepper

Yield: 2 seroings

, .11. ,now-Fried Wontons

'I 'his is the most common family recipe for wontons. For a light meal,
plan on 10 wontons per person; the recipe calls for 20 in a pot, so you
,'all calculate from that.

11..11 a well-seasoned large skillet (a heavy iron or nonstick one is fine)
"", I Illodcrate heat. Add 2 to 3 tablespoons of oil to cover the pan and
11 •• 11 1'111as many fresh or frozen wontons close together in the pan as
\ "" C.111.illdllding the center of the pan. When the bottoms of the won
'''WI 111111light hrown, add about 6 to 8 tablespoons of water. Cover and
• ",,(, 11111il Ihc water evaporates-about 3 minutes.

I J 11("01'<;1'alld let the wOllloll hottoms fry some more, until a dark
I""IVII I rllsl forms alld thc WOlllolls slart to puff-about I to 2 minutes.
II" 11"1overcook IIH'III. Trallsre •. Ihe III from Ihe pan to a plate with the
I""IVII /lid" "I'.

SC'rv(' hol willi 1'I10l'slicks 01':1 rOI'k. a('C'ollll'allied hy a viIH;gar-alld
• llill I'C'I'IWI II:IIICI' as :1 dip (I'agl' I :\H).

Over moderate heat bring 1 quart of water to a boil. Meanwhile,
1'"1 ill each of two large soup bowls 2 teaspoons light soy sauce, 1 tea
'I '0011 sesame oil, a dash of black or white pepper, and V2 teaspoon
1IIII'Iy chopped whole scallions if desired.

Bring the chicken broth to a boil and turn the heat down, Drop the
1\'''lIlons into the quart of boiling water, Gently stir a few times. When
IIII' water boils again, add V2 cup cold water. When it boils a third time,
II••• wo n tons are ready,

Turn off the heat and scoop out the wontons with a slotted spoon
11111I'llt them in the soup bowls-IO to each. Stir to coat them with the

•.IIIC(', Add about % cup broth to each bowl. You now have soup, meat,
1"'gl'lables, and starch all in one bowl-a simple and very satisfying
" •• ,.1.



Fried Wantons with Cuny Filling
It SU ZHA HUNTUN

~
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Deep-fried wontons are very popular with Americans. They like them
served with a sweet-and-sour sauce on top or dipped in duck sauce, which
also has a sweet-and-sour taste. The Chinese prefer them without sauce
but with a strong-flavored filling. This curry filling is liked by both Amer
icans and Chinese. It is moist and very exotic tasting.

For this recipe buy the thin wrappers (about 120 per pound). Have II:
cup of cold water ready in a dish. Cover the stack of wonton wrappers
with a damp cloth while forming the wontons so they won't dry out. YOII

could also use the recipe for homemade wonton wrappers, the thin vari
ety (page 95), or store-bought wontons, the thin variety.
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)'itdd: 80-120 deep-fried wontons

120 wonton wrappers About 2 cups of oil
I recipe curry puff filling

(page 191)

.', 'liMING THE WONTONS

1'1., C' t he filling on a plate. Using a butter knife, scrape 1 teaspoon of
Idhllg I'rom the plate to the center of a wrapper. Dip your fingers in the
, ,,1,1 water and moisten two adjacent sides. Fold the wrapper from one
, "'IIC'" a little beyond the diagonal corner, leaving a little of the edge
, " 1'1I['lI'd. Dip your fingers in the water again and wet the side ends.
\\' III. hot h hands pull the two ends together until they meet and over
I 'I' 1'.css the ends firmly together to seal. As each wonton is finished,
101.1 " it 011 a tray and cover with a damp cloth, wrung out well, until you
"' Ic':uly to deep-fry them. They can stay refrigerated for a few hours.;

'"~ \,1111 call freeze them uncooked, but you must take them out of the
,., ,/C'I :\0 minutes before cooking them.

"''III'I·'HYING THE WONTONS

II, .11 .1 wok. add at least 2 inches oil, and heat until the oil reaches 350

01, H' "c'/I. Fry the wontons a few at a time on both sides-about 2 min
111"11 III .tli. or until the wontons are crisp and light golden. Keep in a
'1111 d"/.I,n·(· ovell with the door ajar while you fry the remaining won

'''"11 ~)I'I V(' hol.
1,',1".1 \\tJllIOIiS can be cooked hours ahead of time and reheated in

, Ir,n dq.:rl'(, OVCII for 2 to :~ millutes, ulltil they are hot and crisp.
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Shao Mai (Open-Faced
Steamed Wontons or Dumplings)
~jb SHAO MAl
~* Dumplings in central and southern China are smaller than those made ill

the north, and the wrapper is much thinner. They are usually served as :,
snack instead of as a meal.This very thin homemade wrapper is delicale ill
texture, and the rice in the filling is quite unusual-a specialty of Shall):,

hai. The Cantonese prefer a meat filling or meat with shrimp. The WOI'

ton filling on page 119 would also be very good.
The very thin commercial wonton wrappers may be used. CUI 0111

rounds with a cookie cutter about 2Yz inches in diameter. Form the S;IIII'

way you would homemade shao maio Apply some water to the edges I"
fore steaming.

Yield: 60 shao mai, ] inch wide X ]lh inches high

THE FILLING

1 cup glutinous rice
% cup chicken broth, preferably

homemade
4 dried black Chinese

mushrooms
'/2 pound finely chopped Chinese

Roast Pork with some fat
attached (page 208)

THE WRAPPERS

'/4 cup finely chopped bambou
shoots

2 tablespoons corn oil or pl·allll'
oil

1 teaspoon coarse salt or to 111"'4'

Y2 teaspoon sugar

2 cups all-purpose flour About 211 cup hot water (about
1500, hot to tht: toud. hut not
sl·aldinJ{)
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MAKING THE FILLING

W,I~h the rice and drain it. Put it in a heatproof bowl, add the chicken
l'IOlh, and let it soak for 30 minutes. Wash the mushrooms and soak

IIU'III in V2cup warm water for 30 minutes.
Place the bowl containing the rice in a pot with cold water about

II J illches below the bowl's rim. Cover the pot and bring the water to a
I••til: steam over medium-high heat for 30 minutes. After cooking, the
•i. I' looks shiny, with the grains stuck together; it is soft but slightly
.llf'wy,

Drain the mushrooms, reserving the soaking water. Cut off and
dj~'Hrd the stems, then finely chop the caps. You should have about V4
• "I" Set aside with the chopped roast pork and bamboo shoots.

lleat a wok for 30 seconds. Add the oil and swirl, then add the

1,.lIlIboo shoots and mushrooms and stir-fry for 2 minutes. Add the
I' I,I~I pork, steamed rice, salt, sugar, and reserved mushroom water;
'''op and toss gently but thoroughly. Remove and set aside.

M i\ IU NG THE WRAPPERS

"III Ihe::flour in a large mixing bowl. Add the hot water and stir to mix
'" II, forming a pliable but firm dough. You may need more water. Add
II "1If" tahlespoon at a time. Knead the dough on a lightly floured work
1111 1.11('for about 3 to 4 minutes, or until very smooth; then cover with
1,1,11111ic wrap and let sit for 15 minutes.

I )ividc the dough in half. Keep one half covered and knead the
"rlU'1 ror I minute on a lightly floured work surface; then shape it wilh
\ "III hallds into a cylinder about 15 inches long. Cut into thirty V2-inch
1'1•• 1':1.Dllst the cut sides lightly with flour. Press each piece with the
".1111 or your hand to flatten it. Cover the disks with plastic wrap while
\ "" do Ihe final shaping.

,I'a k!' one disk at a time and press it with the heel of your hand to
11,11"11it some more. Using a small rolling pin, roll it on a lightly floured
I" II" IlIlIfacc into a paper-thin (almost transparent) circle about 2V2

1.11 111'/1ill diameter. As you roll the pin with one hand, feed and turn the
\ 1,11'111"1'with the other to keep the shape round and make the edges
Iii •. 1 nelile. milch thinner thall the center. Stack the finished disks

"I' 1I.II'I'illK alld covel' them with a dry cloth to prevent them from dry
IIiK "III. II is beller to fill these alld Iht'll shape wrappers from the other
I. ell 01 III(" dOllgh thall to do all or thelll 1I0W, so that the wrappers will

tilllH' /loll :11111pliabl!' !'lIollgh 10 WOl'k wilh.
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SHAPING AND STEAMING THE DUMPLINGS

Place 1 tablespoon of filling in the center of a disk. Gather up the edgcs
of the wrapper to hold in the filling, letting the wrapper form small
pleats. Squeeze the middle gently to make sure the wrapper sticks firmly

to the filling. Holding the sides with both hands, press the bottom dowli
on a flat surface so that the dumpling can stand, with the filling exposed
at the top. Leave a narrow ruffled border of the wrapper at the 101'

unattached to the filling. Place the filled dumplings on an oiled plal" I
inch smaller in diameter than your steamer. Cover with plastic wrap alld
form the rest of the dumplings from the other half of the dough.

You could refrigerate the dumplings covered with plastic for a Il'w
hours, or freeze them. In that case put them on a tray and freeze 1III'lii
until solid; then hit the tray on the edge of a table to loosen them, :-IIId
put them in a tightly closed plastic bag, and return them to the fru'1l'l
They will stay fresh in the freezer for up to one month.

Put the oiled plate with fresh or frozen dumplings on it on top I" "
steamer rack or, if you have a bamboo steamer, place them on indivlOl
ually cut-out squares of aluminum foil or on a damp oiled cloth alld 1'111

them on the rack. Cover the pot tightly and steam over medilllllolllJ.41i
heat for 5 minutes (1 minute longer for frozen dumplings). SCI'VI"11011

Variation: Substitute cooked Smithfield ham for the Chinesc roasl I"" ~
if you like a saltier taste.
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1 teaspoon finely chopped fresh
ginger

1 pound ground veal or pork
'12 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon dry sherry
1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 teaspoon com starch

'IH teaspoon white pepper
2 tablespoons sesame oil

1 pound very thin wonton
wrappers (about 120)-you'1l
make about 80 wontons.
Freeze the remaining in foil.
Salt and pepper, to taste

10 very thin slices cooked
Smithfield ham 1 x 1'12

inches (page 324)
20 snow peas, strings removed
4 tablespoons light soy sauce

1 duck, fresh or frozen, about
4-41/2 pounds

2 quarter-size pieces peeled
fresh ginger, lightly crushed
with the flat of a knife

2 teaspoons coarse salt
2 tablespoons dry sherry
I large stalk scallion

'12 pound raw shrimp
1112 teaspoons coarse salt

1 small egg white
•• dried black Chinese

mushrooms, soaked in warm
water till soft, stems removed
IIlIdcaps finely chopped

Z lahlt:spoons finely chopped
Immhoo shoots

Yield: Serves 4 as a meal in itself

Here is an elegant and utterly delicious wonton soup from the eastern
provinces of Zhejiang and Jiangsu, featuring a whole duck as well as won
tons, Smithfield ham, and snow peas.

I like to make more won tons than I need for this recipe and keep the
rest in the freezer for other meals to serve with sauces (see the two sauces
for boiled dumplings, page 139; they are the sauces from Beijing and
from Hunan province that are most often served with dumplings). This
recipe calls for 40 wontons, but the filling here is sufficient for 80.

QUAN YA SHA GUO HUNTON

1'1111.1'/\JtlNC AND COOKIN(; TilE IHjCK

II. IIIOIV('IIII' dll('k's IIl'ck :11111giblels alld savl' for allotltl'r IIse. Trilll tlte
• "'/1/1 IIkill alOllllll1 1111" 11I'('k ;llId IIII' (·avily. I~('IIIOIV('all faI f •.olll Iltl'

Wonton Duck Soup
in Casserole
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cavity and along the neck, if any. Rinse and drain the duck and set it 011

a large plate. Rub the crushed ginger over the outside and inside of thc
duck and then discard it. Sprinkle the salt inside and outside and ruh
some more. Set the duck aside for at least 30 minutes or for as long as ~!
hours.

Rinse the duck with cold water, put it in a 4-quart casserole, add
about 2 quarts of cold water, and bring to a boil. Remove any foal II,
then add the sherry and scallion. Reduce the heat to low and cover SII
that the water simmers gently. Cook for 2 hours, or until the meat 01
the duck can be lifted easily with chopsticks. Remove and discard till'
scallion and all the fat that has floated to the top (to do this very easily,
let the duck soup cool completely). If you want to remove the dill k

bones and cut the meat into small pieces, this is the best time to do SI I

Up to this point this dish may be prepared ahead of time. The dill k,
boned or still whole, should remain in the broth.

MAKING THE WONTON FILLING

While the duck is cooking, make the filling: Shell and devein 1111

shrimp. Rinse, drain, and dry the shrimp with paper towels. Willi ,I
cleaver, coarsely chop the shrimp and put it in a bowl. Add V2teaspooll
of the salt and the egg white, and with your fingers or chopsticks, IIII~
them in until they coat the chopped shrimp evenly. Set the shriml' III
the refrigerator. Put the prepared mushrooms, bamboo shoots, and gill
ger on a plate.

Put the veal in a mixing bowl. Add the remaining 1. teaspoon or s:dl

and the sugar, sherry, soy sauce, cornstarch, and pepper. Stir ill IIII'
direction until the meat holds together. Add the mushrooms, oallliioll
shoots, ginger, shrimp, and sesame oil and mix until completely (11111

bined, then transfer the filling to a plate, where it will be easy to SIOIII'
onto a wrapper with a butter knife.

FILLING THE WONTONS

Cover the wrappers with a damp dish towel to prevent them fro III dl \
ing out while you make the wontons. Take one wonton wrappn ,II ~I
time in the palm of your hand and, with a butter knife, put I 111':11'11'1.1

teaspoon of filling-about the size of a large grape-in Ihe ('clIl'l
Using a chopstick, push the edges of the wrapper up to the ("('1111'1 III

adhere the wrapper to the meat; then sqlleeze g-elllly. The filled WIIIIIIIII
shollid look like a lillie hall aholll I illch wide. Scl lilt' wOlllolI, I III~' 01

sidc dOWlI, 011 :I Ira)'.
(:olllilllll' III:lkillg WOlllollS 1IIIIil :dl IIII' Idlillg is IIsc'd III' Y"IIII
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Ye'll Pi Wontons and
I )I'('f~on'sBeard Wontons

1,,1\'('about 80 wontons. If you aren't cooking the finished won tons right
IW.IY, cover them with plastic wrap and refrigerate them for a few
1'''llrs. They can also be frozen on the tray; when solid, transfer them to
I plastic bag and keep them in the freezer. In this recipe you will need
10 wOlltons; the remaining can be frozen. Do not defrost frozen won
I ""~ hefore boiling them; simply cook them 1 minute longer.

VAN 1'1 HUNTUN AND LONG XU YAN WAN

It/II Iii, a specialty of Fujian province in the southeast of China, is a wrap
1"'1 lIIade rrom ground pork that is pounded into a paste and combined
WIIh whcal lIolir and liquid to make a dough. The dough is rolled into a
1111111.111'1'1,which is then dried. Because of this complex process, Chinese
1.llIlilic·sdo lIot make these wrappers at home. You can purchase them in
I'''xc's al (:hinese markets. When very fresh, they are slightly damp and
KIVI'••If Ihe marveloLls smell or fresh dough.

I 1111«" ,kc'd YIIII Iii is g-rayish while; after cooking it becomes translucent
11101IIII' I",Olln' is somcwhat crisp. There arc two ways to use this kind of
1'11'1111H'I':( hII' is 10 1'111Ilit: shel'l ililo ~I/~-inch squares, to LIseas wrappers;
II,,' ••1111'1'is 101'111it inlo vC'r)'filiI' shreds. Thcse slrips arc pressed aroLlnd
.1I1.dl 1I1I':'llIalls,which are slc'allll'd and IIII'll added 10 chickcn hrolh.

,'IIIIf" vall Iii is c'ssc'lIlially a IIlI'aI I'" "IIICI. Ihe sheets shollid 1)(' slored,
"Hhlly WI.ll'llI'd. ill IIII' 11'11igC·I'llol. wh•.•c' IIII')' will keel' 1'01" IIIOlllhs.

IINISIIING THE CASSEROLE AND SERVING IT

1\IIIIg the duck casserole to a boil. Lower the heat to medium so the
I" "III is gently simmering. Add salt and pepper to taste, then scatter in
II", Ilam, snow peas, and wontons. Cover and simmer for 5 minutes.
I,d:(' Ihe casserole to the table, Ladle some soup, wontons, duck, ham,
lilli/BlOW peas into individual bowls; if the duck is whole, pull the meat
IW.I)' with chopsticks and put some in each bowl.

Serve the soup with 1 tablespoon of light soy sauce in individual
III.dl sallce dishes for each person, so he or she can season the soup and

\ ""I OilS as desired,
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Yield: 30 yan pi wantons, serving 4 as a light meal

V4 cup dried shrimp, covered
with cold water and soaked for
15 minutes

4 large dried black Chinese
mushrooms, soaked in % cup
warm water until soft, about 30
minutes

1 pound finely ground pork,
about 2 cups

1 teaspoon coarse salt

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
20 yan pi sheets, each 3 x 6

inches
4 cups Best Chicken Broth

(page 77) .
1 cup watercress leaves or V2 cup

fresh coriander leaves with
tender stems
Salt and pepper to taste

MAKING THE SHRIMP AND PORK MIXTURE

Drain the shrimp and mushrooms, reserving the mushroom liquid (1/oJ

cup); finely chop the shrimp and mushrooms without stems and SI'I
aside.

Combine the pork with the reserved mushroom liquid, add salt alld
soy sauce, and stir in one direction until the meat holds together. Add
the shrimp and mushrooms and stir some more. Set aside. Lightly 011
two 8-inch plates and set aside.

USING YAN PI STRIPS WITH MEATBALLS

Using a water sprayer, lightly spray one side of each yan pi sheet (do 11<11

overspray). Stack them in one pile, cover with a dish tgwel, and let Ihl'llI
rest for 10 minutes. Then cut the damp sheets into strips 1 inch IOIIH

and Vsinch wide. Toss to loosen them; you should have about 2 CIII'~

Scatter the strips on a baking tray.
With a teaspoon and your hands, scoop up a spoonful of meat IlIi"

ture and then form 15 balls 1 inch in diameter (about half the mix IIII!),
put them on top of the shredded yan pi. Roll each meatball arolllld III
the yan pi shreds so they adhere to the meat as much as possibk; 1111'11

let the coated ball bounce along on your palm so that it becomes rollill I
Put the coated meatballs on a lightly oiled plate as you finish thclII, I!, 14'

a plate. Scoop up, form, and coat the rest of the meatballs; YOII sholl I.!
have about 30 of them.

USING YAN PI WRAPPERS WITH MEATBALLS

If you prcfer lIsing thc yall /1; as wrappcrs, 1'111 a dalllpcned siuTI illI"

Ihit'ly ~'/~-inch squarcs. Spray a lilll(' 11101'(' WaitT 011 Olle sid I' or ,'," II
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"qllare. Form thirty small meatballs. Put a meatball in the center of the
'''I"are and gather up the edges over the meat as neatly as possible. Put
Ihe meatballs, closed side down, on a lightly oiled plate, fifteen to a
(,late.

W ••••:AMING COATED OR WRAPPED

MEATBALLS AND MAKING THE SOUP

I'llt the two plates of won tons on two tiers of a lO-inch bamboo steamer,
01' do them one plate at a time in a large pot. Steam them over high heat
lor 8 minutes, The coated shreds or the wrappers may be dry in some
1,laces, but do not worry about this.

Bring the chicken broth to a boil in a large pot. Add the coriander
01' watercress, reduce the heat to low, then add the steamed meatballs
,lIul cook for I minute. Add salt and pepper to taste. You can coat or
wrap the meatballs and steam them hours ahead of time; keep them in
"Listie wrap until you're ready to heat them in the broth.

Miniature Firecrackers
(I)ate Wontons)
rfl ZAO NI HUNTUN

~I
I, Twenty-five years ago, on my first out-of-town demonstration of Chinese

W, cooking, the class I was teaching modified these classic date-and-walnut

~'II' wOlllons. They formed them into small firecracker shapes rather than the
I Il'aditional "nurse's cap" wontons and added grated orange rind to the

Idlill~ and a sprinkling of powdered sugar on top.
Tll('se elegant dessert won lOlls are traditionally served with hot tea, ei

11\('1' aflcr a meal 01' as a sweet snack. They can be kept in a covered
101l1ai1H;r for lip to Iwo weeks.

II YOIl d01l'1 have Iht· lime' 10 make' homemade wrappers, buy the com
1111'1 rial OIII;S, hili rllt 11\('111illio sllIalle'r sqllarcs, ~ hy 2 inches.

)'II'It/: J-f(} milliul"r/' 1'''''(/'111''',.,,1
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THE FILLING

8 ounces pitted dates
'12 cup finely chopped walnuts
2 teaspoons grated orange rind

Orange juice (optional)
1 recipe homemade Cantonese

Spring Roll Wrappers, rolled
very thin and cut into 2-inch
squares (page 95), or 1 pound
very thin commercial wonton
wrappers, cut into 2-inch
squares (about 140)

2 cups corn oil or peanut oil
2 tablespoons confectioner's

sugar

MAKING THE FILLING AND FORMING THE WONTONS

Chop the dates fine and combine with the walnuts and orange rillcl,
Add a little orange juice if the filling is too dry. Squeeze the filling wiIIi
your hands to make it smoother. The filling can be made days ahead 01

time; refrigerate it wrapped in plastic. To form the filling, wet YOIII
hands with some water and shape the filling into tiny sausage shapl'l'
about 1 inch long and '13 inch thick. Set on plates and cover with Wilx
paper.

Cover the cut wrappers with a damp dish towel while you work ~"
they don't dry out. Place one roll of filling at one corner of a wrappc'l
and roll the wrapper up around it; pinch to seal, dabbing the far cd).!,,'
with water if you are using commercial wrappers. Twist both free <.:1111.

to enclose the filling but leave the outer edge open, like ears. Covcr IIIt

finished wontons with a damp dish towel. You will be making aboul 1·10
"firecrackers. "

DEEP-FRYING THE WONTONS

Heat the oil in a wok to 350 degrees and slip in about 20 wOlllolls .11 II

time; deep-fry until crisp and golden brown-ahollt :~ to '1 lIIilllll".
Scoop out with a slotted spoon and draill 011 paper lowds, allflwlIlK
IhclII 10 cool Cfllllpleidy. Arrange IlwlII 011 a plaller Iilied wilh pal" I

doilies. Sirl SOliit' CfllIl<:cliolll'!"Ssligar 011 101'.
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1'1t'1r/; 30 large or 40 small jiao zi

% cup cold water, approximately~ C'ups all-purpose flour

About one-third of all Chinese daily meals consist of wheat noodles and/
or buns accompanied by a simple meat-and-vegetable dish, or jiao zi alone
(Ihe Chinese equivalent of tortellini or ravioli) filled with meat and vegeta
hies. Jiao zi can become a whole meal in themselves. The Chinese almost
always eat them during the holidays, when the entire family is around to
pilch in to wrap them. In the north of China everYQne knows how to
make jiao zi. When I was young I could eat thirty jiao zi at one meal, and I
lIever tired of them.

Although the wrappers can be bought, a true northerner wouldn't con
lIider that option. I am one of them .

.fiao zi aren't difficult to make; in fact, after a few tries you will probably
wallt to double the recipe, or even triple and quadruple it. In that case
1"lt the uncooked jiao zi you don't need on a baking sheet and let them
IIn:ze until they are solid. Hit the baking sheet on a table to loosen the
1111/1 zi, then put them in an airtight bag and return them to the freezer
lor up to a month. Cooking frozen jiao zi takes only 30 seconds to I
IlIillllte longer than cooking fresh ones.

I have included three fillings for boiled dumplings, Beijing-style: The
Illsl is the most popular and the most traditional-the meat and vegeta
1,1('; Ihen there is the vegetarian filling (page 140), and finally the fish
Idlillg-(page 139). You can also use the Beijing-style fried filling (beef and
~•.dliol1s, page 141) or steamed filling (shrimp and pork, page 145). -

I~oiledDumplings, Beijing-Style,
with Three Fillings and Two Sauces
, ~~.IIAO ZI



2 teaspoons coarse salt for
boiling the dumplings
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1 pound ground pork
1/4 cup chicken broth or water
1 teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
2 tablespoons light soy sauce
1 tablespoon dry sherry
1 tablespoon com oil or peanut

oil
2 tablespoons sesame oil

Meat and Vegetable Fillings
ROU JIAO

~ 2 cups hand-chopped or food

~ processor pulse-chopped celery
)t cabbage, Chinese cabbage (bok

choy), or green cabbage
4 large dried black Chinese

mushrooms, washed, soaked 30
minutes in warm water, stems
discarded and caps finely
chopped

1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
(optional)

2 tablespoons chopped whole
scallions or V2 cup chopped
Chinese chives

MAKING THE DUMPLING DOUGH BY HAND

Put the flour in a large mixing bowl. Slowly add the water while you lid!!
with your fingers or chopsticks until the dough just holds togelhl'l
Knead the dough in the bowl to gather up any bits of dough into a 1,:111

The dough should be soft but not sticky. Place it on a lightly 1101111'.1

work surface and knead for at least 5 minutes, or until it is very smootll
Cover with a damp dish towel and let rest for 30 minutes.

MAKING THE DUMPLING DOUGH IN A FOOD PROCESSOR

I find that the easiest way to mix and knead the dumpling dough is Willi

a food processor. Put the flour in the bowl fitted with the steel black,
Because of its gentle pulse action, the dough will be less "tight" than il
processed without interruption. Press "pulse" twenty or thirty tillll"!!
while gradually adding the water. Stop the machine and pinch the tex
ture of the dough to see whether it is soft but holds its shape firmly,
When you have this texture, continue processing for 1 minute to kne:u I
it. Then take it out, including the bits that remain at the bo~om of II••.
bowl. With the heel of your hand, gently knead these into the dough 011

a lightly floured work surface. Cover the dough with plastic wrap alld
let it rest at room temperature for 30 minutes.

MAKING THE MEAT-AND-VEGETABLE FILLING

If YOII are chopping- the cahhag-e; in the; fooC! processor, YOII nlTcllI"
wash Ihl" howl. ellt the cahhagl" into largl" chllllks alld pllt Ihese ill \1 ••

I,owl. I Ising III(' Pllise :lItioll. Ihop the nll,hage wilh ••holll eighl 10 \"11
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I'lalscs-do not chop too fine. Then parboil the cabbage for 2 minutes.
I II.Iin and press most of the water out; there should be about V2 cup. Set
II••.cabbage on a plate with the chopped mushrooms, minced ginger,
IIIfI scallions or chives.

Put the ground pork in a large mixing bowl and gradually add the
• hit-kcn broth or water while stirring with chopsticks in one direction
1IIIIilthe meat holds together. Add the salt, soy sauce, sherry, cabbage,
111I1~ltrooms,ginger, scallions or chives, and corn and sesame oil, mixing
1IIIIilcompletely combined. The filling should be shiny, fragrant, and
1i,~III.but it should hold together. Transfer it to a plate, cover with plas
II. wrap, and refrigerate while you make the wrappers.

"t II{MING THE WRAPPERS AND MAKING THE DUMPLINGS

IIlvidc the dumpling dough in half. Keep one h~1.lfunder plastic wrap
wldlc you knead the other for a few turns; then roll it with your hands
11110a cylinder about 12 inches long and 1 inch wide. Break or cut this
11110fifteen pieces. Sprinkle some flour on the pieces and move them
II011lid so that the cut side is lightly coated (this will prevent them from

." Ie kinj.{together), then press with the palm of your hand to flatten each
Ioi.'f c. Cover the disks with plastic wrap.

Taking one disk of dough, press it with the heel of your hand to
1I.llIt·1Iit some more; then, with a small rolling pin, roll it into a circle 3
Itll lit's in diameter. To make the circle as perfect as possible, the rolling
I'ill I1ltould be rolled with the palm of one hand while you feed and turn
lilt' disk of dough counterclockwise with the fingers of the other hane!.
II V10 roll from the edges to the center, so the edges are thinner than

tilt • clller. Stack the wrappers so they overlap. If you have a noodle-
111.ddllgmachine, roll out the dough by machine at the next-to-Iast set
IiliU alld then cut the sheet with a cookie cutter into 3-inch rounds.
Wlu'li you have formed these fifteen wrappers, fill them before working
II" 01her half of the dough.

'I':lkillj.{one wrapper at a ti!,Ile, scoop 1 heaping tablespoon of fill
IIiH 110111lite plate with a butter knife and put it in the center of the
WI ;11'111'1'. Fold the cdge over to makc a half-moon shape. Then, with
\"111 lordulj.{cr and thumb. prcss and twist the edge into small pleats.
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The finished jiao zi will be crescent-shaped, with pleats on the back side.
Arrange the jiao zi on a floured tray and cover with a dry cloth if

you aren't cooking them right away (they can rest for a few hours il
refrigerated). You can also freeze them on the tray at this point. WhclI
they are frozen solid, hit the tray on the edge of a table to loosen thelll:
then put them in a tightly closed plastic bag and return them to the'
freezer.

Make and fill wrappers from the other half of the dough.

USING STORE-BOUGHT WRAPPERS

The round, frozen Japanese jiao-zi wrappers are very high qualily,
Completely defrost before using. Put 1 heaping tablespoon of filling ill
the center of each wrapper. With your fingers, smear the edges wil"
water, fold the dumpling over, then pleat and press tightly to seal. AM

you work, keep the wrappers covered with a damp cloth so they dOli"
dry out.

BOILING THE DUMPLINGS

Bring 3 quarts of water to a rolling boil in a large pot over high heal
Add 2 teaspoons of salt, which will seal the dough. Then add the frc:-dl
or frozen jiao zi and gently stir a few times with a wooden SpOOl1
enough to make sure they don't stick to the pot. Bring the water back 1<1

the boil and then slowly add 1 cup of cold water. Let the water COIlI4
back to the boil, and slowly add another cup of cold water. Whell 1114
water boils again and thejiao zi are slightly puffy, scoop th€m out willi .1

strainer and place on a plate. (The cooking time for store-bought wrap
pel's depends on their thickness; they are usually thinner than 1101111'
made ones and will generally need a minute or so less time. Homelll:l4l,
freshjiao zi are done in about 5 minutes total. Frozen ones take a lIIill
ute or so more to cook.)

SERVING THE DUMPLINGS

Serve the jiao zi hot with a simple dip of Zhejiang or red wine vi111').',.1I
and hot chili sauce: 1 tablespoon of vinegar to 1/2teaspoon of chili sail"
for each person, in individual dishes. You can use tabasco sauce, wid, II
has vinegar and hot chili in it, or one of the two following sauces. '1'1••
first is pungent; the second is peppery.
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I \/1 Ick Bean ChiliSauce

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

2 tablespoons salted black beans,
rinsed and drained

1 teaspoon chili pepper flakes
1 clove garlic, finely chopped

3 tablespoons light soy sauce
2 teaspoons red wine vinegar

1/4 cup chicken broth
1 teaspoon sugar

:l tnblespoons sesame oil
~~tc:nspoons minced fresh ginger
~ hahlespoons chopped whole

Hl:allions

ri,'/d: 1/2 cup

I tablespoon light soy sauce
I tablespoon dry sherry
Z teaspoons sugar

Y. teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
Z tablespoons chicken broth or

water
Z t:ablespoons chopped whole

scallions

II ,llIion and Ginger Sauce

Ikal the sesame oil in a small saucepan over low heat. Add the
I"IK'" alld scallions, and let them sizzle for 10 seconds. Add the re

III IIlIill~ ingredients and heat for another 10 seconds, stirring. Divide
tI" II,lIlce into individual dip dishes.

1:1·:h Filling
n, \' Ci .II A( )

!~ Ahollt len years a~o six youllg couples who were Orthodox Jews
tllll'I'd 1111; 10 teach Ihelll (:hilwse cookillg in their own homes, using
11I~lwl illgrediellis. The lessolls W"I''' v"l'y salisl'yillg and sllccessful; and

1'111 into a small bowl the soy sauce, sherry, sugar, salt, chieken
1'1111 II. :lIId scallions and mix well. Set aside.

Ikal the oil in a small saucepan. Add the black beans and chili
I" 1'111'1' and cook for 1 minute. Stir in the garlic and cook for 30 sec
"".1'1, RClllove from heat, add the bowl of ingredients, and stir to mix
\v,·II. Adjust seasonings with salt if you wish. Divide the sauce into indi
\ .,111:11 dishes.
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I never had to use the second sink or second set of dishes, because
Chinese cooking does not use dairy products. All I had to do was sub
stitute chicken, turkey, beef, veal, or fish for any pork or shellfish. This
fish-filled dumpling or wonton was one of the most popular of my
lessons.

Using a food processor fitted with the steel blade, put the cut-up
fish in the bowl and add the broth or water. Make pulse action twenty or
thirty times. Add the remaining ingredients and continue with ten mort:
pulses, or until the filling is fairly smooth. Dish it out onto a plate, cover,
and refrigerate for 30 minutes to firm it.

If you hand-chop the fish, do the job with one or two cleavers,
dribbling water on the fish periodically. Chop until the fish becoml:s
fairly smooth. Put it in a bowl and stir in the remaining ingredients.

1 pound fillet of scrod, cod, or
other white fish, such as sea
bass, red snapper, sole, or
flounder, cut into 2-inch pieces

2 tablespoons chicken broth or
water with a pinch of msg

1 egg white
1 tablespoon dry sherry

Vegetarian Filling
-t su JIAO

~ 3 cups finely chopped green
cabbage

1 cup finely chopped hearts of
celery

10 large dried black Chinese
mushrooms, soaked in warm
water till soft, or 12 ounces
fresh mushrooms, chopped by
hand or in a food processor

1 teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
3 tablespoons corn oil or peanut

oil
2 tablespoons sesame oil

'14 teaspoon white pepper
1 cup chopped Chinese chives or

regular leeks

6 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

2 tablespoons light soy sauce
'14 teaspoon sugar
2 teaspoons minced fresh gingcl'
1 teaspoon coarse salt, or to task

PREPARING THE FILLING

If you have already mixed and kneaded thl: dumpling- doug-h in a rood
processOlo, thl:rc is no necd to wash tht: howl. (:ut tht: cahhag-t' illio
chllllks alld loss 11,,;11\ illio II\(" howl. Usilll-; Iht' p"lst' aClioll, chop ,1 ••

c:,hh:'II-;"rill' eighl 10 "'11 pilises, Tr:'II~r('r 10:.\howl. ( :hop Iht' ct'lt'ry Ih,
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I:ded Dumplings, Beijing-Style

Maille way and add to the cabbage. Squeeze the mushrooms over the
,oaking bowl and reserve the liquid. Cut off and discard the stems and
IllIdy chop the mushroom caps. Set aside in a small bowl.

Nil, (:,w fit' li1c:rally IIIcallS "pol slickers." These dUlllplings are fried jiao zi.
IIII'Y an' first pall-fricd alld tllI'lI stc;alll<;dwith a lillie water in lhe pan,

dill ill~ whid. IIII'Y tak(' 011 a nisp ~old(,11hrowlI t('xlun: 011 Ihe hollom
.11111:1sol'. 0111'011101'. 11\1I:;lill~withjllic c' illsidl'. '1'111'III;slway 10 cal Ihc:se
"d, y dllllll'lillJ.;s i~ 10 I'i. k 0111'"I' wilh ,h0l'~.ic·k~ alld illlllll'dia.dy tralls-

VIII-iution: Add a 3 x 3 x l-inch piece of fresh mashed bean curd to
tI", filling, with 2 tablespoons of sesame oil. Increase sugar to 1/2 tea
"11111'"and add more salt if necessary.

c :c )OKING THE FILLING

lie-at a wok over moderate heat. Add 2 tablespoons of the oil, swirl,
IIII'll stir-fry the mushrooms for I minute. Add the soy sauce and sugar,
11111'to mix, then add the reserved mushroom water and cook until the

11f1lliddissipates and the mushrooms are fairly dry. If you use fresh
IIlIlshrooms you may have to cook them longer-about 5 minutes. Dish
IIII'III ()u t.

Using the same wok, add the remaining 4 tablespoons oil and heat,
IIII'll add the ginger, celery, and cabbage and stir-fry for about 4 min
1111'Sor until the vegetables are dry. Add the salt and stir to mix. Return
till' mushrooms to the wok and toss briefly. Taste and correct the sea
II. ,"illg with salt if needed. Scoop the filling out onto a plate and let it
I ,11.1hefore you use it. The filling is enough for one recipe of dough. It
1.111he used for boiled, fried, or steamed dumplings.
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fer it to a soup spoon, so that when you bite into it, you lose none of thl"
delicious juice.

Cuo tie may be prepared ahead of time and frozen. The beef filling
here is very tasty, but you could also use the meat-and-vegetable filling fill
Boiled Dumplings, Beijing-Style (page 135) or the shrimp-and-pork filling
for Steamed Dumplings, Beijing-Style (page 145). For a first course or a
snack, serve them with the vinegar-and-chili pepper paste as a dip (pag •.
138) or the two sauces for jiao zi-Boiled Dumplings, Beijing-Style (pag •.
139). Accompanied by the Yangzhou Noodle Soup in Casserole (page 8~)
or the Brown Bean and Meat Sauce on Noodles (page 59), they make a
delicious, nourishing meal.

Yield: 30 guo tie

THE CUO TIE DOUGH

2 cups all-purpose flour

THE BEEF FILLING

1 pound ground round steak
6 tablespoons chicken broth or

water
3 tablespoons light soy sauce
1 teaspoon coarse salt or to

taste
Ysteaspoon white pepper
1 tablespoon dry sherry

2-3 tablespoons corn oil or
peanut oil

% cup boiling water,
approximately

3 tablespoons corn oil or
peanut oil

2 tablespoons sesame oil
1 tablespoon finely minced

fresh ginger
1 cup loosely packed chopped

whole scallions

MAKING THE GUO TIE DOUGH

WITH A FOOD PROCESSOR

If you are making the dough in a food processor, put the Hour ill II••
bowl fitted with the steel blade. Make the pulse action about twelll y "I
thirty times while you gradually add the water. Turn the machine "Oil"
until a soft but not sticky dough forms-aboul 10 seconds. Do not h'l II
spin more than this or it will stick to the work howl. Take Ihe dOllgh 0111

and knead il on a lighlly flolll'ed work Sll•.face 11111il il is smoot h· ·••1101111

I minll\(;. Plillhe dOllgh ill •• tightly closed pl:lslic "al-: alld leI il resl 101

I!i minlllc's 01' longeI'.
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MARING THE DUMPLINGS BY HAND

II YOIlare making the dough by hand, put the flour in a large mixing
IlIlwl. Slowly add the boiling water while you stir with chopsticks until
III" ((our is all damp and has separated into small pieces of soft dough .
••• lilly knead the damp dough in the bowl. If the dough seems too dry,
"I. I a little boiling water-about 1 tablespoon. The dough should be
"I I linn but not dry. Put it on a lightly floured work surface and knead

II IIlIlil very smooth-about 3 minutes. Put the warm dough in a tightly
,'o~,'d plastic bag and let it rest for 15 minutes or longer.

MARING THE BEEF FILLING

l'llj lite beef in a mixing bowl and gradually add the broth or water
IVIIII"stirring in one direction until the meat holds together. Add the

"v z;allce, salt, pepper, sherry, corn and sesame oils, ginger, and scal
1,,,,,:( and stir some more. The filling should be shiny, fragrant, and
"Hilt, hut it should hold together. Scoop it onto a plate and refrigerate
IllIdl ready to use.

1111\1'1NG THE WRAPPERS AND

M1\IUNG THE DUMPLINGS

I I'VIe I•. Ihe dough in two; leave one part in the plastic bag and roll the
"till" with your hands into a cylinder about 12 inches long. Cut it into
III jr"'11pieces ..Sprinkle some flour on them and move them around so
tll' ,III side is lightly coated with flour, preventing the pieces from stick
III~ logether. Press each piece with the palm of your hand to flatten it.
• :,'v,',' Ihe disks with plastic wrap. -

Taking one piece of dough, press it with the heel of your hand to
11.,11 "II il some more; then, with a small rolling pin, roll it into a circle 3
1111 IIC'~in diameter. To make the circle as perfect as possible, roll the pin
\Ultli tit•. palm of one hand while you feed and turn the disk of dough
\ lilt tilt' fingers of the other. Try to roll from the edges to the center, so
tilt ,'dges arc thinner than the center. Stack the wrappers overlapping.

We Irking one wrapper at a time, scoop 1 heaping tablespoon of
1""IIf.: frolll the plate with a small spreader and put it in the center of
till WI ,I Pile!". Fold the edge over to lIIake a half-moon shape. Then, with
\ "'II tlllllllh and forefinger, press and twist the edge into pleats. The

t
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finished dumpling will be crescent-shaped, with pleats along the back
side. Arrange the guo tie on a floured tray and cover with a dry cloth if
you aren't cooking them right away (they can rest refrigerated for a few
hours), or freeze them uncovered on the tray until solid. At that point
hit the tray on a table to loosen the guo tie, put them in a tightly closed
plastic bag, and return them to the freezer.

Make the other half of the dough into wrappers and fill as de
scribed.

FILLING STORE-BOUGHT WRAPPERS

The Japanese round frozen wrappers are very high quality. Completely
defrost them before using. Put 1 heaping tablespoon of filling in thc
center of each wrapper. With your fingers smear the edges with water,
fold the dumplings over, then pleat and press tightly to seal. As you
work, keep the remaining wrappers covered with a damp dish towel to
prevent them from drying out.

FRYING THE DUMPLINGS

Use a lO-inch skillet for fifteen dumplings or a 14-inch skillet for thirty
dumplings; the skillet should preferably be nonstick, so that if the
dumplings aren't properly sealed, they can easily be removed whclI
done. Heat the skillet over high heat until hot, add 2 tablespoons of oil
(3 for a 14-inch skillet) and swirl, then turn the heat to medium-high.
Place the dumplings in a winding circle in the pan. When the bottoms oj'
the dumplings turn light brown-in about 1 minute-add 61:ablespoolls
of water. Cover and cook until the water evaporates-about 5 minutes.
Uncover and let the dumplings fry a little more-about 2 to 3 mill·
utes-until a dark-brown crust forms on the bottom and the dumplillgs
start to puff up. Transfer the dumplings from the pan to a servillg
plate, setting them browned side up. Serve with either of the two sauces
that accompany the Boiled Dumplings, Beijing-Style, page 135.
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MAKING TilE FILLING

~\l1I"1Ialld dt'veill Ihe shrilllp. Wash alld drain, Ihen pat. t.hem dry with
1"'111'1' 10WC:lS.Chop tllt~nl lillt' alld sel IhclII on a largc pia Ie. Finely chop
tile' :<oaknl IIllIShl'oOll1 c'aps, clisc'al'clillg Ih.· StI'IIIS, alld pilI thelll on Ihe
_.11 I If' plal(' witll 1111"shl'illlJ', :lClclillg II ••. h:lll1hoo shoots alld tht' gingt'r.

1'111 Ihl' ('c,.°k ill :1 bl'l{(' Illixillg howl :IIICI gl':lCllI:tlly acid 1111"hl'Olh

Steamed Dumplings, Beijing-Style
y< CHENG JIAO,t,

tJ.( These delicate steamed dumplings, a specialty of Beijing, are usually
served right from a bamboo steamer, which not only is very attractive but
also has the advantage over a metal steamer that it won't retain excess
moisture on the cover, which then drips on the food during steaming.

To prevent the dumplings from sticking to the steamer rack, place the
traditional parboiled bok choy leaves on the rack and arrange the dump
lings on top, or cut 1Y2-inchsquares of aluminum foil for each dumpling
(don't use a sheet of it or it will block the heat). A third method, the
easiest of all, is to oil the rack right before arranging the dumplings for
steaming, but you must remember to wash the steamer with soap and
water right afterward, so the oil doesn't remain and turn rancid when you
store the steamer.

Since these dumplings have a delicate, subtle taste, you should accom
pany them with something hearty, such as Shredded Pork and Red-in
Snow Noodle Soup (page 87) and Scallion Pancakes (page 162).

Beijing-Style dough (page 141)

Y4 cup chicken broth
1 teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 tablespoon dry sherry
2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut

oil

1 tablespoon sesame oil

Yield: 30 large dumPlings

I recipe Fried Dumplings,

112 pound raw shrimp
6 large dried black Chinese

mushrooms, soaked in warm
water until soft

112 cup finely chopped bamboo
shoots

2 teaspoons minced fresh ginger
Y2 pound ground pork, with some

fat

THE FILLING
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while stirring in one direction until the meat holds together. Add the
salt, soy sauce, sherry, shrimp, ginger, bamboo shoots, mushrooms, and
the corn and sesame oils. Stir thoroughly; the filling should be shiny,
fragrant, and fully combined. Transfer the filling to a plate, cover with
plastic wrap, and refrigerate until ready to use.

SHAPING THE WRAPPERS AND MAKING
THE DUMPLINGS

Do this as described in the recipe for Fried Dumplings, Beijing-Style
(page 141).

STEAMING THE DUMPLINGS

If you are using a bamboo steamer, cut out a small square of foil fill
each dumpling and place on two racks. Place the dumplings on thc
racks 1/2 inch apart. Cover and steam over high heat for 8 minutes.
Serve immediately.

If you are using a large pot, arrange them on an oiled plate sittillg
on top of a tin can with its ends removed. Pour in boiling water aroulld
the can to within 2 inches of the plate. Bring the water to a boil befOlc
you put the plate on. Cover the pot and steam over medium-high heal
for 8 minutes. Serve immediately.

Steamed dumplings will contain a lot of juice. The best way to cat

them is to pick one up with chopsticks and immediately transfer it 10 .1

soup spoon, so that when you bite into it, no juice is lost. Serve 1111'

dumplings hot with very fine shredded or grated fresh ginger in ZII('
jiang vinegar: 1/4 teaspoon ginger to 1 tablespoon vinegar per persoll ill

individual dipping dishes.

Variation: Ground turkey or chicken can be used instead of pork.
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Cantonese har gaw (steamed shrimp dumplings) and fun gor (steamed
meat dumplings) have a very delicate taste; the wrappers, made from a
mixture of wheat starch and tapioca flour, are extremely light because
Ihere is no gluten in the dough, and the traditional fillings are subtly
seasoned. The shrimp dumplings are always made in the shape of a
pouch and the meat dumplings are always crescent-shaped. Unlike the
northern dumplings, which are hearty and eaten as a meal in themselves,
these southern dumplings are served as dim sum, food for snacking 01" a
liJ.{htmeal. If you want to make a full meal of them, serve them with Stir
Fried Rice Noodles, Singapore-Style (page 227).

Store-bought Cantonese wrappers aren't yet available in this country, so
yon must make them. I use a tortilla press, both sides covered with plastic
wrap, to shape the wrappers, making the whole job not very difficult at
all. You could also use one side of a Chinese cleaver that you keep greased
wilh a lightly oiled cloth. Then press the dumpling dough down on a flat
slII'face. The dumplings can be made ahead of time and frozen.

Steamed Dumplings, Canton-Style
in Two Shapes and with Two Fillings
'1'./: BAR GAW AND FUN GOR

'r/,t

J~
.J,

~
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Yield: 40 shrimp or meat dumPlings

MAKING THE MEAT FILLING

Put the chopped bamboo shoots on a plate with the mushrooms alld
scallions. Put the pork in a mixing bowl, add the cornstarch, Sll~ar, SO)'

sauce, and sherry, and mix thoroughly.
Heat a wok, add I tablespoon of Ihe oil, alld swirl, 111<;nstir'-fry till'

pork for I minule, or uillil tll<; pork s(;paratcs illto bits; do lIot OVI"

(ook, Dish out 10 a bowl. Ileal Ih•. wok ag:lill. add I tabl"spooll of 011

Y2 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 tablespoon dry sherry
2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut

oil
1 teaspoon coarse salt or to task

Ysteaspoon white pepper
Y2 tablespoon oyster sauce
1 tablespoon cornstarch mixed

with 2 tablespoons water

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cornstarch

Dash white pepper
Y2 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon dry sherry
2 teaspoons sesame oil

Y2 cup finely chopped bamboo
shoots

4 dried black Chinese
mushrooms, soaked in water
until soft, stems removed and
caps finely chopped

2 tablespoons finely chopped
whole scallions

Y2 pound ground lean pork
1 teaspoon cornstarch

THE MEAT FILLING

1 pound raw shrimp
2 tablespoons minced parboiled

pork fat or fatty bacon
Y.• cup finely chopped bamboo

shoots
1 small egg white

THE SHRIMP FILLING

MAKING THE SHRIMP FILLING

Shell and devein the shrimp. Chop the fat and bamboo shoots and sel
them on a plate. Rinse and drain the shrimp and pat them dry with
paper towels. Chop them fine, then put them in a bowl and add the egg
white and the 1 teaspoon of salt. Stirring with chopsticks, make sure th•.
shrimp is completely coated. Then add the cornstarch, pepper, sugar.
sherry, and sesame oil and mix some more until the coating is smooth,
Add the bamboo shoots and fat and mix well.

Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least 30 minutes, Sl I

the shrimp will absorb the egg whites, making the filling tender-crisp.
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))

1Y2 cups boiling water
2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut

oil

(( 11111)

'12 pound wheat starch, about 1'12

cups
I/~cup tapioca flour
'11 teaspoon coarse salt

THE DOUGH FOR THE SHRIMP
AND MEAT DUMPLING WRAPPERS

!\tAKING THE DUMPLING WRAPPERS

4 :, '1llhinc the wheat starch, tapioca flour, and salt in a large mixing bowl.
~1.1kc a well in the center and pour in the boiling water aU at once. With
, IloPSlicks, stir to incorporate the dry flour on the sides of the bowl;
!lII'1Iadd the oil. Continue to stir until a ball forms. Turn the hot dough
011110a work surface and knead the ball of dough until it is very
_111001II-about 2 to 3 minutes. Put it in a tightly closed plastic bag and
I. I it rcst for 5 minutes.

I>ividc the dough into four pieces. Keep three of them in the pias
II. I';I~ while you roll the first with your hands into a sausage shape
d,olll Ii 10 8 inches long. Cut it into ten pieces. Smear a tiny bit of oil on
Illi "last ic wrap covering both sides of the tortilla press and a tiny bit on
till clollgh picces themselves. Place one piece cut side down on the press
III( I prcss it into a 3-inch round. Put the circles of dough aside, overlap-

.llId swirl, then stir-fry the bamboo shoots, mushrooms, and scallions for
I lIIinute. Add the salt and pepper and mix well.

Return the cooked pork to the pan, stir and toss briefly to heat
IIIrough. Add the oyster sauce and stir briefly. Stir the cornstarch-and
W.ltCI' mixture, add it to the pan, and stir until it coats the contents with
,I , !car glaze.

Transfer the filling to a bowl and let it cool. It can be made ahead
,01 I ime and refrigerated, covered with plastic wrap.
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ping, while you press the others. It is better to fill these ten wrappers
first than to make wrappers out of the remaining dough, because you
want the wrapper dough to remain soft and pliable.

For Shrimp Dumplings: Take one wrapper and press and pinch four to
five Y4-inch pleats, thus making a small pouch. Put 2 teaspoons or
shrimp filling in the pouch and press the edges together to close.

For Meat Dumplings: Put 2 teaspoons of filling in the center of a wrap
per. Fold over the edge to make a half-moon shape. Set the dumpling
upright and press and push the curved edges together so the dumpling
will be upright when being steamed and then served.

Continue making and then filling ten wrappers at a time. Boll.
meat and shrimp dumplings may be made ahead of time: Either I'•.('n,
them on an oiled tray first, then put them in a plastic bag, and k"('I'
frozen until ready to use, or refrigerate on an oiled plate Iighl"
wrapped with plastic wrap for a few hours.

Steam the dumplings as described in Steamed Dumplings, IkijillH
Style (page 145); the cooking time will be 4 to 5 minutes.

The Cantonese often use oyster sauce as a dip for the sill ill,!'
dumplings, and they cat the meal dumplings plain or wilh a lillie liF,I"
soy sauce as a dip.
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Yield: 20 pancakes 3 inches in diameter

MAIUN<; TilE FILLING

'.Hlilhilw the filling ingn.:dients in a mixing bowl. Stir with a spoon in
1111" eIireI"Iion 11111 il Ih(; meal holels logellu;r. Sel the filling in the re
IIIH,'r:llor ror at leasl :W mill lites so Ihal it finlls alld is easier to put into
till' 1':1111':1 kes.

Vz teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
'Is teaspoon white pepper
2 tablespoons dark soy sauce
2 tablespoons sesame oil

'14 cup Best Chicken Broth
(page 77)

% cup cold water2 cups all-purpose flour

Oil for pan-frying

1 pound ground beef, about 2
cups

I tablespoon finely minced fresh
ginger

112 cup finely chopped whole
scallions

The texture of these pancakes resembles guo tie (fried dumplings, page
141). In this recipe, broth is added to a delicious meat filling and stuffed
inside the pancakes. They are very popular in Taiwan, where they are
sold in noodle shops and at small roadside stands. They are fried with a
little oil in the skillet. They are very juicy, and the way to eat them is to
cradle one in a soup spoon and then bite and suck it, so you don't lose a
drop of the luscious juice.

If you are serving them as a main course, give each person two pan
cakes and accompany them with a soup, such as the Drop Noodles in Two
Soup (page 90). They also go well with congee, either plain or with
chicken (page 294).

THE FILLING

TilE PANCAKE DOUGH

Pancakes with Beef
(lod ScaIIion Filling, Taiwan-Style

'I::. NIU ROU XIAN ER BING

I~J

1'f:1

1l.J

m
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MAKING THE DOUGH

Put the flour in a large mixing bowl. Slowly pour in the water while
stirring with chopsticks or a wooden spoon until all the flour is damp.
(If some dry flour remains, add more water 1 tablespoon at a time.) Pat
the dough with your hands until it is soft and smooth. Then put it on a
lightly floured surface and knead it until soft and elastic-about 2 min
utes. Cover the dough with plastic wrap and let it rest for 30 minutes.

SHAPING THE PANCAKES

After the dough has rested, divide it in two pieces. Keep one half in the
plastic wrap while you break the other into ten pieces on a lightly
floured surface. Flatten each piece slightly with your palm and then roll
each with a rolling pin to make a circle 3 inches in diameter, with tlH'
edge thinner than the center. Cover these ten circles with a dry dish
towel.

Scoop out 2 tablespoons of the filling into the center of a circle.
Then, as you push down the filling with the thumb of one hand, gather
the edges of the circle with the thumb and forefinger of the other, tak
ing up as little dough as possible. With your fingers, pinch and twist 10

seal the opening. Put the finished pancake on a surface seam side dowil
and gently press it into a round 3 inches in diameter. Set it aside alld
cover with the towel. Continue to work the remaining circles in the sa III I'
way, and then work the other half of the dough.

COOKING THE PANCAKES

Heat two 12-inch skillets over medium heat until hot (each will hold 11'11

pancakes) or heat one large cast-iron griddle that can hold all twelll)'
pancakes. Grease the pan with about 2 tablespoons of oil. Place the pall
cakes close together and fry for 1 minute. During that time dribble ~ to
3 drops of oil with a spoon on top of each pancake. When the boltolllll
are lightly brown, turn the pancakes with a spatula and fry the 01111'1

side for 2 minutes. Turn them over and fry the first side for (11101111' I

minute. When the dough and meat are fully cooked, the pancakes will
puff up slightly. Transfer them to a serving plate and serve illlllll'
diately, with chopsticks and a soup spoon to eat them with.

Leftover pancakes can be reheated over medium-low heat ill ;1 eI. y

covered skillet for 2 minutes. They won't be quite as juicy as I'll'sltlv
made ones, however.
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I'il'ld: 4 jJancakes; 4 servings for a light meal

These vegetahle-filled pancakes are often served as a complete meal,
;tlolIg- with millet congee in northern Chinese homes; they are healthful
alld lIIouth-watering. The mushrooms give the filling a rich, nutty edge.
"'his pancake is unusually tender because it is made from a very soft cold
wal<;r dough. It requires mastering a few special techniques, and pro
dllccs an extremely smooth and velvety pancake.

4 tablespoons peanut oil or corn
oil

2 teaspoons finely minced fresh
ginger

2 tablespoons light soy sauce

% cup cold water, approximately

Oil for pan-frying

2 cups all-purpose flour

2 cups finely chopped tender
!{rccncabbage, about V2 pound

12 ounces finely chopped fresh
mushrooms

I cup finely chopped celery
hearts

2 teaspoons coarse salt plus V4

teaspoon

'I'll E DOUGH

TilE FILLING

Vcgetarian Pancakes, Beijing-Style
~\ SIJ XIAN ER BIN(;

Il,
III

1J1

MAIUN(: TilE DOUGH

1'111 III<' IlolI!' in a large mixing bowl. Slowly pour in the water while
_iii I IlIg with a wooden spoon until all the flour is mixed in and the
oI,,"gh is 1I1:'Y sidt and smooth; add a little more water, I tablespoon at a
111111', II the dough is too firm. Cover the dough with plastic wrap and let
II I f~/Il for :W minutes.

~1i\IUN(: TilE FILUNG

II ••, c'!lhhage, lIIushrooms, and cdery should he chopped to the size of
I I 1111'11 din', If you do Ihis in a food proccssor, using the pulse action,
I 11411' (·: ••• h v<;gelable sepa raldy, 1'111 III<' <~hopiwd cahhage in a bowl and
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the chopped mushrooms and celery on a plate. Add 2 teaspoons of sail
to the cabbage and stir to mix; let the cabbage sit for 20 minutes. Theil
put it in cheesecloth or a dish towel and squeeze out the water. Retul'll
the cabbage to the bowl and set aside.

Heat a wok, add the 4 tablespoons of oil, swirl, and heat. Add thl'
ginger and stir; then add the celery and mushrooms and stir-fry for 3 to
4 minutes. Add the '/4 teaspoon salt and the light soy sauce. Stir and toss
a little longer, or until the vegetables are fairly dry. Scoop them out illio
the bowl with the cabbage and mix well.

SHAPING AND FRYING THE PANCAKES

Put the soft dough on a generously floured surface. Sprinkle some mOHo
flour on top of the dough. With a dough scraper, divide the dough illio
four pieces. Form each piece into a disk with your fingers and then, willi
a rolling pin, roll each into a circle 6 inches in diameter. Put one-quartc'l
of the filling in the middle of each circle and gather the edges to seal t114'
package. Then set the pancakes, sealed side down, on a lightly flolll'l'd

o

surface and press them out Oil the smooth side so Ihey arc Ii illc 1••.11In
diameter. Set them aside.

I kat a siliall skilll-I over IIII'd ill III-low heal with I lallll-spnnll of utI
swirled arnlilld till' hnltnlll. 1'111:1pallcake ill IIII' P:III :lIulll'Y it, c'nV4'1(.I,
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"II one side for 3 minutes. With a spoon, dribble a little oil on top of the
1'.'lIcake, turn it over, and fry the other side for another 3 minutes, or
IIlIlillightly brown and puffy. Transfer to a plate and cover with the lid
," a pot. Cook the other three pancakes and cover them. If you can't
~I'Ivc them right away, they can be reheated in a covered skillet without
"d for 2 minutes on each side.

To serve, cut each pancake into four wedges and eat with your
1lllgers.

V'"'iation: If you would like some meat with the vegetables, add 1/4
1'''"11(.1ground pork, beef, or turkey, seasoned with 1 tablespoon soy
•• 111('(; and Y4 teaspoon salt, to the filling after it has cooled. You can cook
IIII' lIIeat as you fry the pancakes.

Mandarin Pancakes
BAO BING

A few years before the Second World War, my good friend Peng-fei in
viled me to spend summer vacation at her home in Luoyang Henan
pl'Ovince, in the far north. It was my first experience eating authentic
lIonhern food, and in no time I became very fond of scallions and
doughs made from wheat. I was served noodles and buns almost eve;y
day. I also had a lot of what I've called Mandarin pancakes (a term I came
lip with for the Time-Life Chinese cookbook). Mu Xi Pork was the usual
Idlillg, consisting of meat, lily buds, and tree ears. The servants' portions
I ,,"rained very little meat but an abundance of bean sprouts and cel
lophalle noodles. My friend and I preferred the servants' version, and
..tlt·r we finished our meal we usually had another one or two Mandarin
1'.lIIcakes filled with this vegetable mixture.

The pancake dough f()r Mandarin pancakes is a hot water dough, and
II will lIIake very lender pancakes.

I\S lillillgs for rhe Mandarill pancakes, I've included the classic Mu Xi
J'/I' k. lit' (.'11; nil; MilO (Cellophalll' Noodle and Mushroom Filled Pancakes
with alia.), alld AlliS 011 a Tree « :IOlilid Beer with Cellophane Noodles).
i\ hol:lllll-solir soup would II(' all (·x.l'llelil :It'colilpallillleni for all Ihese
Idlillgs.
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2 cups all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons peanut oil or corn

oil

% cup boiling water

FORMING THE PANCAKES

Put the flour in a large mixing bowl, make a well in the center, and add
2 teaspoons of the oil. Pour the hot water into the well all at once, alii I
immediately stir with a pair of chopsticks or a fork until the flour is
damp and in small pieces. If some dry flour remains, add more hOI
water 1 teaspoon at a time. Pat the dough into a ball. It is slightly firm al
this point but will soften in the plastic bag later. Transfer the dough to :1

floured surface and gently knead it until smooth.
The dough can be made in a food processor fitted with the stCI"

blade. Make the pulse action while you gradually add the water. TIIJ'II
the machine "on." As soon as the dough forms a ball, remove it aileI
knead it on a floured surface for a few turns.

Put the dough in a tightly closed plastic bag and let it rest for ,II
least 15 minutes. Then divide it in two, keeping one half covered in th,'
plastic bag while you roll out the other to a thickness of about Y4 ilHIe

Using a 2Y2-inch cookie cutter, cut out as many circles as possible alld
stack them overlapping in two or three piles. Put the scraps into till
other portion of dough. Roll that out the same way and cut more pall
cakes; then stack the remaining scraps unevenly, roll the dough swifll)',
and cut out more. You don't want to overwork the dough. You sholl I.!
be able to make about twenty-six to twenty-eight of them.

With a pastry brush, spread a little oil evenly over the top of all till
pancakes and then lay one on top of another. Sprinkle both sides III II
double pancake with a little flour and, working from the center 0111, ,oil
it out, forward and back only, on both sides. Each time you roll, giVl' tI,1
double pancake a quarter-turn. Continue until the circle is aholll I,
inches in diameter. Stack the finished ones and cover them with (I dol Ie

while you work with the rest of the dough.

COOKING THE PANCAKES

Preheat a dry heavy frying pan over medium heat. Fry each dOIlI,11
pancake until it begins to bubble and tiny light brown spots al'l'l':1I Oil

the bottom; then turn it over briefly, until bubhles appear. Tllis 1..1,. _

less than 1 minute for both sides. (If the spots al'e too laq~e, II••. 111':11 i_

too high and the pancake will he dry and hard. It iSll't IIccl'ssary to 11,11"

the hrowlI SpOIS,hilt they do givl' the I'allcakl' a IlI'ltl'r lIavor.)
I{I'IIIOVI'II••. dOllble I'allc:lkl' frolll II••. pall, SIII(lck it dOWIl 0'1 II



( ('lIophane Noodle and
Mt Ishroom Filled Pancakes with a Hat

'('his is the vegetarian filling I loved when I was a child (see page 157),
wilh Ihe addition of meat here. You can easily substitute 1 cup of shred
d.·d sl;asoned pressed bean curd (page 311) for the pork. The "hat" in the
t ilk refers to the egg sheet that is placed on top of the dish after it is
, nnked.

This recipe amply fills twenty-four Mandarin Pancakes (page 157). It is
,d~n delicious served alone, accompanied by a hot soup such as SichlJ,an
Spicy Beef' Sauce and Noodle Soup (page 80) or a hot-and-sour soup.

2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 teaspoon cornstarch

1/2 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon dry sherry
6 tablespoons peanut oil or corn

oil

I teaspoon coarse salt
:, e~~s

,'il'lt/: S(~nles 4 as a light meal

41 clded black Chinese
mushrooms

'./ ClIIIH:escellophane noodles
• pClund fresh mung bean

HpnlUfs
'. whulc~scallions, cut in 2-ilH:h

HC'c:liClnsand shreddt:d

'J~ pClune!I)ork fendt:,'IClin or tl:mk
/l1e'all,sc:mi-fro:t:c:nfor c'asic','
Hlidn~

III III':(:I\IDI\IMAO

r

frl'

II'"

I lid. to 100SI'II ii, alld look for all opellillg ;t101l~ Ihe edge; thell 1'"11 the
"," 1'.III('akc;s apart while they arc still hot. Stack them fried side down
111.11. YOII('ook Ihe rest. Whell fillished, keep the pancakes wrapped in a
.111111'dish lowel ulltil ready to serve. (They can be kept in a steamer
11\' I low heat for up to one hour.) They should be served hot; fold
tll' III ill qllarters and arrange them on a plate to accompany the filling
\'i" f hoose.

1'111' Slacked pancakes can be wrapped in aluminum foil and frozen
III' "I' 10 two months. After they have defrosted, remove the foil and
I' "'1' IIII' pancakes with a damp dish towel; steam them over low heat
1111I r, IlIilllltes (for ten pancakes) or until they are hot and pliable.
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PREPARING THE VEGETABLES AND PORK

Rinse the mushrooms, then soak in warm water to cover; soak the eel
lophane noodles in a separate bowl with hot water for 30 minutes. Draill
the mushrooms, and reserve V4 cup of the liquid. Cut off and discard
the stems. Shred the mushrooms finely. Drain the cellophane noodk,~
and cut them into 2-inch lengths. Set both aside on a large plate witII
the bean sprouts and shredded scallions. Thinly slice the pork wih thI'
grain; then cut again into matchstick strips about 2 inches long. Put IIIe'
pork in a bowl and add the soy sauce, cornstarch, sugar, and sherry:
mix well. If you are making this filling ahead of time, cover the vegcl:'
bles and the pork with plastic wrap and refrigerate.

COOKING THE FILLING

Heat a wok until hot, then add 2 tablespoons of the oil and swirl. 0","
moderate heat stir-fry the pork, separating the shreds. Then add tile'
mushrooms and toss well for 1 minute. Scoop out and set aside Oil ,I

plate. Clean the wok and heat 3 tablespoons of the oil over high IW:II,
add the scallions, bean sprouts, mushrooms, cellophane noodlcs, s!l1I

and the reserved mushroom liquid; stir and toss for 2 minutes. Rellllll
the pork to the wok for another 2 minutes and stir-fry with the vegl't.1
bles for 2 more minutes. Transfer the wok contents to a serving platt,·,
and keep them warm, covered, in the oven while you make the ('II,/!
sheet.

Heat a lO-inch skillet over medium heat until very hot. Add the hlHI

2 tablespoons of oil and swirl. Then beat the eggs well, pour thcm illl"
the skillet and swirl; then let them sit till very lightly brownea Oil till
bottom-l to 2 minutes. Then carefully turn the sheet over with a sll:.I
ula and cook for a few seconds more. Remove the egg sheet and c'c IV'"

the He Cai dish with it.
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Mu Xi Pork
(with Mandarin Pancakes,
Sesame Bread, or Steamed Buns)

I'UI':I'A It I NG THE VEGETABLES AND PORK

"lI,lk lilt' lily huds aJl(I tree cars in separate bowls with plenty of hot
IVoIll'l ror:\O lIIinutes. Drain and squeeze dry. Then pick off and discard

till' hard ends of Ihe lily bllds, if any. Pile the huds together and cut
tI"'11I ill Iialr, 10 nlake aholll I nip, Rinse Ihe tree ears under cold water

_,'vf'I'allinlCs, Drain and SqlllTZl' dry: 1111'11Cllt or hreak Ihelll into slllall

I'lf'C I'~ :llId 1'1a('(' 1111'111with till' lily hlld~ 1111a pla1«', Add Ihe shn:dded

6 tablespoons peanut oil or corn
oil

6 large eggs
1 teaspoon coarse salt
1 tablespoon sesame oil

1 tablespoon dry sherry
1 tablespoon peanut oil or corn

oil

2 teaspoons cornstarch
I teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons soy sauce

60 dried lily buds
'12 cup dried tree ears
4 whole scallions, cut in 2-inch

sections and shredded
1 pound pork tenderloin or fresh

pork butt, semi-frozen for
easier slicing

THE MARINADE FOR THE PORK

Yield: 6 servings

Mu xi in Chinese means "sweet osmanthus." According to the famous
I~I twentieth century Chinese philosopher Lin Yutang, Mi Xi Pork is defined

in his dictionary as Scrambled Eggs with Pork. The scrambled eggs do
resemble the tiny yellow flowers that are sweet osmanthus, but the real
origin of this title comes from the imperial court's desire to avoid using
the word dan ("egg"), out of deference to the many eunuchs who held
powerful positions there.

This recipe will fill twenty-four Mandarin Pancakes (page 157), It also
makes a marvelous stuffing for Sesame Seed Bread (page 167) or goes
beautifully served with steamed buns (page 199).

A~ MU XI ROU

},I'
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scallions. Cover with plastic wrap and set aside if you are cooking till'
filling later.

Cut the pork with the grain into very thin slices, then cut again illill
matchstick strips 1Y2 inches long; there should be about 2 cups. Put Ih"
pork strips in a bowl, add the marinade, and mix well. Cover and sel ill
a refrigerator for a few minutes, or longer if you are going to cook IIII'
filling later.

COOKING THE FILLING

Heat a wok over medium heat until very hot. Add 2 tablespoons of II••.
oil and swirl. Beat the eggs well with a whisk and pour them into IIII'
wok. With a spatula, slowly push the eggs back and forth until they aI'
dry-about 1 minute. Then break them up into pieces-the eggll
should be dry so that they will absorb the sauce later. Scoop the eggs 11111

onto a plate.
Clean the wok and heat the remaining 4 tablespoons of oil in it ,,1

medium-high heat. Add the scallions and toss, then add the marillat", I
pork and stir-fry until the pork whitens a little and separates illl"
shreds-about 2 minutes. Add the lily buds, tree ears, and salt. Stir alld
toss over high heat for 2 minutes. Add the egg pieces and stir jusl In
mix. Add the sesame oil, stir to blend well, and put in a hot servill~
bowl. Serve with twenty-four hot Mandarin Pancakes (page 157).

Scallion Pancakes

~, CON YU BANG

Scallion pancakes originated in the north' but then became 1'''1'"11"
throughout most of China as a breakfast or snack food. 'I'll!" (:11111' '••

often make a meal from these pancakes, rice, or millet COllg"(' (:, I,",
gruel), pickles, and fried peanuts. They are also good wilh a lighl IiII " 1,
such as the Drop Noodles in Two Soups (page !)()) or Shredd"d 1'". II ",,"1

Red-ill-Sllow Noodlt; SOliI' (pag(' H7), or served ill their OWII•iKhl .u ,III
:ll'llI'fill'''. Whell I was a sllld('1I1ill Sichllall p,"vill"', :. scallioll 1';11.' ••L.
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II IItMIN(; TilE J>ANCAKES

1/011olle porlioll of Ihe dOllgh illlo a sheel ahoul () by 8 inches. Pour
.1111111,/.. 1:lhlt-spoolI or lite oil Oil the SIH'el alld spread it evenly all over
IVIII•. 1 pasl!'y hrllsh. Th(,11 spdllkle Ih(' slH'('t wilh I/:l tahlespoon or
.110ppeei SI':dliolls alld :1 lillie "'SS Ih:1I1 I/~. teaspooll 01' s:dl. F!'olll th('
101l1{c"/lick, loo~wl>, I C III IIII' eIeIlIgl. illic I .1 C ylillel(,1 wil II YOlII hallds alld

was a great treat for me-sold in roadside shops, it was crisp and suc
culent and inexpensive.

When making this pancake be sure to observe the rest periods after
kneading the dough and forming the pancakes. These times are crucial,
hecause they allow the dough to give up its springiness. It is also very
important to roll out the pancakes just before you cook them, so that you
can create a crisp crust and a tender (not chewy) inside.

2 tablespoons finely chopped
whole scallions

Y2 cup corn oil or peanut oil, for
brushing and cooking

2 cups all-purpose flour
% cup boiling water,

approximately
11/2 teaspoons coarse salt

Yield: Four 6- or 8-inch pancakes

MAI{ING THE DOUGH IN A FOOD PROCESSOR

IIII' processor should be fitted with the steel blade. Use the pulse action,
.1111111twenty pulses while you add the boiling water. Check the flour by
11111«hillg- the dough. It should be soft but firm. Turn the machine on
IlIeI process 30 seconds-turn it out onto a lightly floured work surface
Itlel kllead it just a few turns. Divide the dough into four portions, cover
1'0'1111plast ic wrap, and let them rest for 15 minutes.

MAKING THE DOUGH BY HAND

1'111the flour in a large mixing bowl and make a well in the center.
'lit Iwly pour the boiling water into the well as you stir with a pair of
• II«II,sticks or a wooden spoon until the flour becomes damp. If some
dl>, Iiour remains, add 1 to 2 tablespoons more water. Then, with your
IWllls, pat and knead the dough into a ball while it is still in the bowl,
II••, dough should be soft but not sticky.

Transfer the dough to a floured work surface and gently knead
IVIIh a little flour until the dough is smooth-about 2 minutes. Divide
IIlf' dough into four portions and cover with plastic wrap. Let them t:,.est
101 al least 15 minutes.
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pinch the edge to seal. Coil the cylinder into a circle, like a hair bllll.
with the pinched edge inside but slightly overlapping as you turn. Tllck
the ends underneath and gently press with your fingers to flatten 1111'
coils a little. Cover with plastic wrap and let the coils rest for at leasl :10

minutes. If you aren't cooking the pancakes for several hours, refrigc"
ate them, but bring to room temperature before cooking.

Repeat the process with the other three portions of dough.
Just before cooking, roll the coiled bun flat into a pancake abolll I,

inches in diameter if you are serving them as an entree, Repeat with 1111
other three coils of dough. If you are making these as a first courS(' 01

appetizer, roll the coils into pancakes about 8 inches in diameter.

FRYING THE PANCAKES

Heat a lO-inch skillet over medium-high heat until very hot. Pour ill
enough oil to cover the bottom of the pan-about 3 tablespoons-alld
then heat. Put a pancake in and move it around as it sizzles. Wil" .1

spatula, loosen the edges of the pancake all around to make sllr(' It

fluffs up as it cooks. Then cover it and let it fry for 2 minutes. It shoilid
have a crisp crust to it. Uncover and dribble a few drops of oil 011 I h,
top, and with a spatula, turn the pancake over. Loosen the edges ag:lillo

cover, and fry this side for 2 minutes. Scoop it out onto a plattcr alld

keep warm in a 200-degree oven with the door ajar. Cook 11)('01h, I

pancakes, adding more oil each time and dribbling a little oil Oil I"I I

before turning them.
Scallion pancakes are best when freshly madc, hili you call 1''''p.I''

them ahead of time. Stack them and kecp Ihcm al room It'1II11<'1':111114
Reheat them in a covcrcd dry skillct OJ' ill a prd I<;al('d ·1!iO-d('gre(' c.v, II

for 5 milllllcs, or IIlIlil crisp.
To sel've, 1'111cach pallcake ill10 fi,"1' 01 eighl wedgc·s.
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Yitdd: Ten 3-by-6-inch breads

% cup unsifted unbleached flour
1/2 teaspoon coarse salt

1/. cup corn oil or peanut oil,
IIpproximately

TilE OIL-AND-FLOUR RaUX

2 tablespoons white sesame
seeds, on a large plate

Kk SHAO BING

Ht: When I was a child one of my favorite pastimes was watching professional
bakers work their magic. Sesame seed bread and deep-fried devils were
usually made in the same shop. I would watch for a long time, then buy
some bread for breakfast or a snack.

The sesame seed bread was baked in a large barrel-shape oven with a
hot charcoal fire inside, at the bottom. The baker slapped the oblongs of
dough against the inside wall of the oven, and in 4 to 5 minutes they
puffed up. Then the baker slightly loosened one at a time with a long
spatula and scooped it up swiftly with his other hand. The bakers had to
he very deft to do this under the very hot conditions, and I was mes
merized by their actions.

This hot layered pan-fried bread is a little like pita bread, only richer
hecause of the roux inside. Slit horizontally almost all the way around, it
hecomes the traditional "pocket" for Deep-Fried Devils (page 172) as well
as for numerous other fillings, such as the sharp-tasting Sesame Se~
Pockets with Pork and Cabbage Filling (page 171).

Sesame Seed Bread

2 ('''pll IIII-p""')HII(' fluur
1/, kt"'puun ('HlII'//(" //1111

:If. ('up builin~ wllh:r
2 IlIbl"III)UUUII('uld wllh'r
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FORMING THE BREAD

Place the dough on a lightly oiled surface. Shape and roll it with a r(,II
ing pin into a strip 16 inches long and 4 inches wide. For 2 inches ,.II
along the long edge, leaving a little dough free at the edge, sprcac I I'

tablespoons of the roux; then roll the strip over to cover the roux, Ic"

ting the far edge overlap a little. Pinch the edge to the strip to seal III
the roux. (Refrigerate the extra raux in a covered bowl; it will stay 1''''1\11

for weeks.)

MAKING THE ROUX

Heat the oil in a small frying pan over moderate heat. When it is vcr)'
hot, gradually add the flour and salt, stirring to mix well. If the mixtlll'l"
is too dry and lumpy, add some oil 1 teaspoon at a time and stir it ill:
then keep stirring until the roux turns a light nut brown and is rra
grant-about 5 minutes; the consistency should be like that of softenc( I
butter.

MIXING THE DOUGH

Pour the flour and salt into a large mixing bowl and make a well in 1111"

center; pour into it the boiling and cold water all at once and mix wilt.

chopsticks or a wooden spoon until the flour is totally damp. Rub a lilil.
flour on your hands and pat the dough into a ball. Knead it on a lighllv
floured surface until it is smooth-about 1 to 2 minutes, and cover will.

plastic wrap.
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Cut the long roll into ten pieces. Smear a little oil on the work
_II•.face. Roll out one piece of dough, the cut side facing you and the
lulded seam up, back and forth from the center out, until it's 5 to 6
Iliches long. Use dough scraper to pick up the ends and fold into thirds
• Illsswise, overlapping the folds completely. Turn the piece of dough so

III open end is facing you and roll the piece out again until it's 8 inches
IUlig. Press the near end hard with the rolling pin so that the edge be
t UIIIC;Svery thin. Then, from the other end, roll the dough up into a
, vlillder, pressing the thin edge into the rest of the dough. Set the cylin
.1(" smooth side down on the plate of sesame seeds.

Repeat the process with the other pieces. Press the smooth side_of
, ,II II in the sesame seeds. The cylinders can rest under plastic wrap for
_"\'I'ral hours. Roll each cylinder, sesame seed side down, into a 3-by-6
1111 II ohlong, doing it crosswise and then lengthwise. You can stack them
"V('flapping and let them rest, covered, for an hour or cook imme
.I1.Ill'Iy.
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COOKING THE BREAD

Heat a 12-inch skillet over medium heat until hot. Fry two breads al .1

time on both sides (sesame seed side down first, then the other sid,·,
then the seed side again) until they are lightly browned and have starlc'"
to puff up-about 3 minutes in all.

SERVING AND STORING THE BREAD

Sesame seed bread is best eaten hot, when it has just been made, hili it

can be covered and eaten later in the day. Reheat it in a preheated 'I (U I

degree oven for about 5 minutes.
In China this bread is traditionally used as a sandwich pocket. WII II

scissors or a small knife, cut each open horizontally along one kllglll,
but not all the way through. Fill with Deep-Fried Devils (page 17'2). ( 'I,
if you are filling the bread with chopped ingredients, cut the bread ill'l!
two pieces crosswise to make smaller horizontal pockets. ~

Sesame seed bread keeps for up to one week in the refrigeralor III

for one month in the freezer, wrapped tightly in plastic.
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Sesame Seed Pockets
with Pork and Cabbage Filling
~ ROU MO SHAO BING

~

tk
1'lf-

In this simple, delicious recipe ground pork is put into a pocket of sesame
seed bread. The preserved vegetable that gives the filling its special bite is
Tianjin dong cai, a northern specialty-celery cabbage that has been pre
served in a mixture of salt and garlic. It is sold in Chinese grocery stores
coarsely chopped and packed in earthenware jars marked Tientsin dong
cai (page 321). After opening, transfer the celery cabbage to a tightly
covered glass jar. It will keep for months.

To accompany these "sandwiches," try Cellophane Noodle Soup with
Pork Omelets (page 277).

1 recipe Sesame Seed Bread
(page 167)

2 tablespoons peanut oil or com
oil

1 tablespoon chicken broth or 
water

I tablespoon light soy sauce
2 teaspoons sugar
2 teaspoons cornstarch

Yield: 4-6 servings as a light meal

THE MARINADE

Yz pound ground pork
Y. cup minced bamboo shoots
3 tablespoons minced Tianjin

dong cai
I tablespoon minced scallion

I'llt the ground pork in a mixing bowl. Add the marinade and stir
\" II. Set. in the refrigerator for a few minutes, or longer if you wish.

1'111the minced bamboo shoots, dong cai, and scallions on a plate.
t .f.V'·1 wit h plastic if you are cooking the dish later.

B..t'orc cooking the pork, heat the sesame seed bread in a pre
I•• ,ll,'d ·J(lO-dcgree oven for 5 minutes. Cut each bread crosswise in two.
t ,"V"I wiIh a dish towel and keep warm while you prepare the filling.

1I,'al a wok over lIIedilllll heal IIntil hot. Add 2 tablespoons oil and
Will, thl'lI add Ihe pork. Slir-fry. tossillg alld turning the meat con
I IIllIy, IIlIlil il ('hallgl's ('olor alld scparatl's ill to hits-ahout 2 minutes.

II•• 11111overcook. sill('1' IIII' 1111':11will ex lid.· ils oil alld Iw('oIJl(; dry. Push
II•• IIlI'al 10 IIII' side, add 1111'1,:1111111,":IIIIIIIIS, dill/I'. (ai, :11111scalliolls alld
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Deep- Fried Devils
~ib YOU ZHA GUI OR YOU TIAO

:1<'-F

~
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stir for 10 seconds; then toss with the pork and cook a few seconds
more. Transfer to a bowl.

To serve, open the cut side of the bread to make a pocket. Pul
about 2 tablespoons of filling in each half.

Variation: Beef may be used instead of pork. If it is very lean, add I
tablespoon of oil to the marinade. Zha cai, a specialty of Sichuan
province that is made from celery knobs, can be used instead of don~
cai; chop fine before using. Zha cai is flavored with salt and chili pep
pers, but no garlic.

You zha gui are deep-fried strips of dough that are puffy and crisp on the
outside and soft on the inside. They are popular throughout China as ;a
breakfast or snack dish and are traditionally served wrapped irfside S('s

>w ame seed bread and accompanied by soybean milk. They are also deli

~ cious served with congee (rice gruel, page 296), stuffed with shrimp 01
/, meat, or cut up in broth soups.

The origin of the name comes from the Sung dynasty, around A.II,

1200. A great general, Yoh Fei, who was very loyal to the emperor, w;a,~
holding the line of defense against invaders who had overrun nonhnll
China. A minister in the government, Zhen Gui, had forged a secret d('al
with the invaders, so he issued fake imperial orders to have General Volt

Fei imprisoned in the name of the emperor. Later, after Yoh Fei was de; ••I
and the territories lost, the people realized that Zhen Gui had beell 11\1'

traitor, not the general. In Chinese the word gui sounds like the word 1'01
"devil"; hence the cooks were deep-frying (''you zlta") the man who had
betrayed the people's hero.

This recipe has two pharmaceutical ing-redients in it-alum and alii
monium carbonate-which arc essential, thoug-h Ihey lIIay seem UIIUS\I;.!
to Westerners. Alum makes III(; dough harder alld t h('I1'1'01'1'vny ( Iis!,
when fried. The :UIIIIIOllilllllcarbollall' ~iv('s IIII' douKh air. Iliakillg It
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puff up. The small amounts will not harm you at all; I grew up eating
these deep-fried devils every morning for breakfast, and they were mag
nificent!

MAKING THE DOUGH

"III the salt, alum, ammonium carbonate, and baking soda and powder
III a large mixing bowl. Add the water and stir until all the powders are
dl1\solved. Add 3 cups of the flour and use your hands in a pressing and
I'llshing motion to mix the dough. Add the remaining flour if the
dOIl~h is too soft. It should be firm enough to handle .

.rransfer the dough to a floured surface and knead it until smooth,
WIIh 110 lumps. The kneading should take no more than 2 to 3 minutes.

I>ivide the dough into two pieces, and with a little flour shape them
11110 Iwo oblong loaves, then coat with oil and wrap tightly in plastic. Let
t 111'111 sit at least 4 hours and up to 8 hours at room temperature. -

I V4 cups water at room
temperature

3V2 cups unbleached flour,
approximately

6 cups or more peanut oil or
corn oil for deep-frying,
preferably in a wok

2 teaspoons coarse salt
I teaspoon alum (available at

pharmacies)
I teaspoon ainmonium

carbonate powder (available at
pharmacies)

I teaspoon baking soda
I teaspoon baking powder

Yield: Twenty 8-inch pieces

MAIUNG THE DEEP-FRIED DEVILS

"I" illkle a large cutting board with flour and place it near the stove.
',llI'leh the loaves so that each measures 14 inches long and 3 inches
Wille. 1.ay them on the board at least 4 inches apart. Sprinkle some flour
"" lop. With a small rolling pin, roll one loaf lengthwise till it is about V4

III' II Ihick, 4 inches wide, and about 16 inches long. Do the same with
1111' 01 her loaf. Cover both with a slightly damp dish towel and let them
"''II lor 10 minutes.

Meallwhile, set a 12- or 14-illch wok over medium-high heat and
1''''" ill al least :~illches of oil. 1.illt; a tray with paper towels and place
IIlIc'c' C hopslieks alollgside,

Whell Ih(' oil is aholll :~!iOdeglees, YOIlcall I)(;~ill the filial clluill~
11111 C ookillg.

I/~iIlKa shalp kllik. 1'111 10111 «lo1\swi:wsil ips % illch wicle froll! olle
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of the loaves. Brush the top of two with water, then lay the other two 011

top. Press a chopstick lengthwise on top of a pair of strips-this makes
the two stick together. Hold the ends of the two-strip piece and gently
pull until it is 8 to 10 inches long. Then lower the dough pieces into the

oil, immediately turning them with the chopsticks gently, withUll1
squeezing them, so that all sides become lightly browned. This taknl
about 2 minutes. Drain on the paper towels.

Repeat the cutting and frying process with the rest of the dOllgl.

STORING AND REHEATING

Deep-fried devils keep well, wrapped in plastic. for one week ill 111e<

refrigerator and one month in the freel.cr. Rc!\(;al 11\('111 ill a prc!lealc'cI
450-de~rce ovcn for aholll ~ mill lites. IIlIlil IIIeY arc ni~p 11111 1101 ell \'
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If" cup corn oil for making the crepes

Yield: Four 4-by-6-inch crepes; 8 servings for dessert

% cup flour
V2 cup sugar or to taste

I large egg

TilE BATTER

11/% cups all-purpose flour
2 cups water

12 ounces pitted prunes
2 cups water

% cup com oil

THE FILLING

Prune Crepes
;f.. ZAO NI BING

~ This prune version of a famous Chinese sweet is much easier to make
1-'* than the original. The recipe was developed by Chef Seventh Uncle at the

Sun Luck Imperial restaurant in New York, who demonstrated it in my
cooking class. It is not a fragrant or as intensely sweet as the classicjujube
date filling, but it is absolutely delicious.

If you want to be totally authentic, use dried jujube red dates for this
recipe. First soak 8 ounces of dried red dates in warm water for 10 min
utes. Wash them several times and drain. Cook them with water to cover
until just soft and the skins are smooth and there is little liquid left
about 15 minutes. Remove and discard the skins and pits. Use this pulp
and the liquid to cook with the sugar and flour-and-oil mixture. You can
also use pitted jujube red dates (page 315) instead of dry jujube. (They
are less fragrant and sweeter than the dried kind.) Reduce the sugar to V4

cup or to taste.
If you do not have the time to make the filling, you can use Hungarian

lekvar of prune or apricot, which has a more tart flavor. Red bean paste
(page 181) is a favorite of the Chinese, and another wonderful substitute.
It is smooth and not as sweet as the prune filling; use V3 cup for each
crepe.

I\tt\IUN(; TilE •..•U.lNG

III .J heavy sallcepall (,o!llilille' die' prlliles alld water alld (ook over mc
dllllll-iow heal 1'01'allolll :w IlIillllfl'~. Mix file' oil alld !lollr log(;lhcr IIlIlil
IIllIonih alld :wt aside.
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Use a wooden spoon to stir and mash the cooked prunes while still
over heat until they are smooth. Add the sugar and cook, stirring, for
about 5 minutes. Slowly add the oil-and-flour mixture to the prunes
while stirring constantly. When the mixture is shiny and doesn't stick
when touched, it is ready-this will take about 2 minutes. Remove frolll
the heat and stir to cool.

You will need about half the filling for this recipe; refrigerate 01

freeze the other half; it will keep for weeks.

MAKING THE BATTER AND COOKING THE CREPES

Mix all the batter ingredients with a wire whisk or in a blender or food
processor; this can be done ahead of time. Stir well before making IIIe'

crepes.
Heat a lO-inch crepe pan or skillet over medium-low heat. Lightly

grease the pan with oil. Pour about V3 cup batter in, tilting the pall
slightly, to make a 9-inch crepe, When lightly browned on the bottolll
in about 1 minute-turn it over and cook for 30 seconds; then trans!i'l
to a plate and continue making seven more.

Spread V4 cup filling in the center of two crepes lightly pressed
together, and fold the four sides of the two crepes into the center aM

though making a 4-by-6-inch envelope. Seal the exposed and ill-II('
tween edges with a little of the remaining batter. Set aside and 111:1 k.·
three more in the same fashion. (If you want a sweeter dessert, IIS(' ,I

single crepe to wrap the filling.)
Now add 2 teaspoons of oil to the pan and fry the crepe en~;lol u'

on medium-high heat for 2 minutes on each side, or until browil alld
crisp. Keep in a low oven with the door ajar while making the remaillill~
three crepes. Add more oil as needed. Cut each crepe into four piee('/I

and serve hot.

The crepes can be made ahead of time, cooked till lightly browlled,
and reheated in a frying pan or 400-degree oven for 5 minutes, The'\'
are best when freshly made, however.
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flaky Pastry, Master Recipe
It SU BING PI

wi

rt

% cup warm water,
approximately

% cup chilled lard or shortening
such as Crisco

Su bing, Chinese flaky pastry, is a northern specialty usually reserved for
banquets. There are many traditional fillings, giving the pastry different
names, such as Flaky Pastry Filled with Red Bean Paste (page 181), Flaky
Pastry Filled with White Turnips and Ham (page 185), Flaky Pastry Egg
Custard Tarts (page 190), as well as Flaky Pastry Baby Chicks and Daisies
(page 188), but the basic dough is always the same.

There are two ways to cook the pastry: The first is deep-frying, the oil
being mildly hot (300 degrees) in the beginning but higher to finish. The
color of deep-fried pastry is pale yellow-almost white-and it has an
extremely flaky texture and a very rich flavor. The second method is bak
ing. In China this is usually done in a shop or restaurant, where ovens are
available. In this country, of course, there are ovens in everyone's home.
Baked pastry is also flaky but drier and not as rich as the deep-fried ver
sion. Nevertheless, it tastes just as scrumptious.

There are three ways of cutting the dough. You can make horizontal
layers if you are baking the pastries, or vertical, or spiral layers for both
baking and frying.

2 cups all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons chilled lard or

shortening such as Crisco

I 'Ix cups all-purpose flour

THE WATER DOUGH

TilE OIL DOUGH

MAIUNG THE WATER DOUGH

1'111rill; flou r in a mixing bowl and make a well in the center. Add the
1.11.I, Mix with your fingers as you pour in all but 2 tablespoons of the
W.IIIII watcr. Add the rest of the water if you need it. The lard will
.1 II lell a hi I at first if it is cold, hut eventually, when mixed with the
1111111.it will hecome damp alld sol' •. Stir the mixture into a very soft
oIl1l1gh ill Ihc howl alld thclI pili it Oil a li~htly floured surface. Gently
III' .lel it IIlIlil il is very sort, «'lastiC', :11111slliooth-ahout 2 minutes. Di
1'101.rI••. dllllJ~h illto Iwo «'filial halls alld ('over tlll;s«, with plastic wrap
willi.' YOII WOl'k with II••. oil oIollKl1.
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MAKING THE OIL DOUGH

Put the flour in the same mixing bowl and make a well in the center.
Add the lard, and with the back of a wooden spoon or your fingers.
mash it into the flour until the dough is well blended and there isn't allY
dry flour left in the bowl. The dough will be soft. With a little flour Oil
your hands, pat the dough into a-ball (do not knead) and put it 011 :I

lightly floured surface. Divide the dough in two and pat and roll IIIf"
pieces into balls. Cover them with plastic wrap.

MAKING THE FINAL DOUGH

Take one piece of water dough and roll it into a circle 6 to 7 inches ill
diameter. Put one ball of oil dough in the center of this circle and plill
and push the edges of the water dough up around the oil dough 10
enclose it.

Put the dough, enclosed side down, on a lightly floured surface".
Press it with your fingers in the center to make it flat, and also push IIIf"
inner dough to the sides so that the oil dough will be evenly around il

Gently roll it with a large rolling pin into an oblong approximately HIII I~'
inches, rolling both sides from the center, away from you, the II 10w:1I.I
you, and use as little dusting flour as possible during the process, '1'1 Y I"

square off the corners. Fold the oblong in t.hirds so YOllhave a piccl' 'I I,v
8 inches. Roll this piece out to 8 by 12 inches alld fold a~aill illlo Ihi •.I"
These two folds are enough for most of Ihe paslry rccipes I hal 1'011111\'

Cover the dOll~h with plaslic wrap alld let it rcsl ill thl' J'('l'ri~l'ralor wldll
YOIl.:I'eale Ihe olher sll('l'l or dOllgh 1'1'0111III(' Iwo rl'lIl:lilling h:dls.
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1)( >U SHA SU BINGII

IV. This sweet pastry is reserved for special occa!>~ons and served at a special

~d Il'a lunch or as dessert after a banquet. The filling can also feature Jujube
• Ikd Date and Nut Filling (page 215) or lotus seed paste (page 316)-both

HI dassic favorites. In this recipe you make horizontal layers to bake the
Ilaslry. You can also shape vertical or spiral layers for a flakier texture and
IIy IhCIII ror a richer flavor (see Flaky Pastry Filled with White Turnips
.11111 1lalli, page 185). These filled pastries are the Chinese equivalent of
1'"1'1' pastry and Ihey arc so richly flaky, I urge you to make them.

You could refrigerate the dough at this point for a few days or
l'I'l;zc it for a month, Form the pastry when it is slightly chilled. This is
IIII' hasic flaky pastry dough, ready to shape into different forms and fill
WII II various fillings.

I;Iaky Pastry Filled
with Red Bean Paste

ril'ld: 2·' 111Ia/ /)(l,slril~s 2 iw;/w.l' widi' and 3 iuc/w.\' lllng

,·c'c'ipc.:IInky p<lNtry dOIl~h
(pll~C: 17!')

~ ('IIP~ !'C'cIIH':'" pllNIc-(pnlt" 1H·I)

lit (:111) white ses<lme seeds
I Inht.:Npoon NIIKllrdiNsolved in

2 IlIhlc'Npooli/i wllh;r
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SHAPING THE PASTRY IN

HORIZONTAL LAYERS

With a large rolling pin, gently roll one of the 4-by-8-inch folded dough
rectangles into a 14-inch square. Roll toward both sides from the center,
away from you, then roll back toward you; use as little dusting flour as
possible during the process, From the one side roll the dough up into a
cylinder about 2 inches thick. Roll the whole cylinder a little to make it
even and a little longer-about 16 inches. Cut the cylinder into twelvt'
portions. Cover them with plastic wrap.

On a surface very lightly dusted with flour, flatten each piece or
dough, smooth side down, with your palm; then, with a small rolling
pin, roll each into a 3V2-inch round disk, the edges thinner than tht'
center. As you finish the disks, stack them overlapping and cover thcIII
with plastic wrap.

Take a disk and put 1 tablespoon of filling in the center. Gal ht'r ,I~

little dough as possible at the edges and pinch and pleat it, then twisl 10

close, making sure it is sealed well. Shapc the pastry into an oval :11111

press it on a surface to flatten it a lillie. COWl' tht' lillished pasl ry witII ,I
slightly damp dish towel whik YOIl makt' I wt'lvt' Illore' disks with 1114'

other hall' or III<'dOllgh.
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!lAKING THE PASTRY

I'rcheat the oven to 400 degrees. Set a plate of sesame seeds and the
III1g-arwater near the work area.

Brush the top and sides of each pastry with sugar water, then press
Ihc sides and top with sesame seeds so that the seeds stick; do not treat
Ihe bottom. Set the pastries, sesame seed side up, on a baking sheet 1
illch apart; arrange the twenty-four pastries on two baking sheets. Bake
.11 '100 degrees for 15 minutes; then reduce the heat to 350 degrees and
•olliinue baking for 15 minutes. The pastry will have puffed up and the
lop layer will be slightly cracked in places. Serve warm or at room tem
Iwralure.

'rhe cooked pastries can be kept in the refrigerator for one wee~ or
III 1 he freezer for one month. Reheat the refrigerated ones in a 350
d('grec oven for 15 minutes, the frozen ones for 2 minutes more.
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Red Bean Paste Filling
!1: HONG DOU SHA
t2
~ This is a wildly popular filling frequently used in Chinese flaky pastry alld
yy. steamed buns, cakes, and wontons. It is really the equivalent of chocolall"

in China. In fact, it resembles a very thick chocolate sauce. Homemadc'
red bean paste is much better than the kind that comes in a can. It iS1l'1
hard to make and it is also inexpensive. You can, of course, use canned
products to begin the paste; the instructions follow.

MAKING FRESH RED BEAN PASTE

Pick over the beans, discarding any that are bad. Put them in a 3-qll:1I1
saucepan, wash them under cold running water several times, and draill
off the water. Pour in 6 cups of water and bring to a boil, cover, turn ofTII••,
heat, and let the beans sit in the water for 30 minutes. Then bring to a IIeIII
again and cook over low heat at a gende boil for about 1hour, or until II••,
beans are very soft and there is practically no liquid left in the pan .•..

Put the cooked beans in a food processor fitted with the steel 1>1:111.

(do this in two batches if you have a small processor). Grind the IH'Hm
for 2 to 3 minutes, or until they are pureed. If you don't have' ,I

food processor, use a food mill to make a puree.as lump-free as I" 1:4

sible.

Scrape the bean paste into the saucepan, add the sugar, and hrillH
to a boil. Over medium-low heat cook the bean paste, stirring (C III

standy, for about 10 minutes, or until it is quite dry. Then turn tht' 111';11

down to low and slowly add the oil while stirring, until it is comple'tc'h'
blended and the paste is smooth, or until the paste does not stick I(I t Ilf

pot. This takes about 15 minutes. Remove from the heat and slir tI ••

paste to cool it and keep it smooth; it is then ready to he IIst'd .111 ,I
filling. You will have about 6 cups. Leftover bean paste GIn he slor('d III
the refrigerator for months or in the freezer for a year.

11/2 cups sugar or to taste
1Y2 cups peanut oil or corn oil

1 pound dried Chinese or
Japanese red beans, or small
red chili beans

Yield: About 6 cups
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MAKING BEAN PASTE FROM

(:ANNED PRODUCTS

( :anned pureed red beans, jujube red dates, or lotus seeds may be used
IIIstead of dried beans. They are usually very sweet and sticky, because
t he manufacturers use more sugar and water to make the paste. You
1.111 recook them with an oil-and-flour mixture to reduce the sweetness

.lIul make the mixture a drier paste that isn't sticky. (If you prefer a
IIwceter filling, use any of these directly from the can.)

For an I8-ounce can of red bean paste or an II-ounce can of ju
pi he red dates jam, use 1/4 cup flour mixed with 1/4 cup corn oil.

For a 7-ounce can of lotus seed paste, use 2 tablespoons of flour
IIlixed with 2 tablespoons of corn oil.

Heat either of the canned pastes in a saucepan until hot. Mix the
IIflllr and oil well and slowly add this mixture to the paste, stirring con
1II.IIIIlyuntil it is fully heated through and is shiny and nonsticky-this
will take about 5 minutes. Remove from the heat and stir to cool, so that
"II' paste will be smooth.

I.:Iaky Pastry Filled
with White Tumips and Ham

1'fJ I.UOBO SI SU BING

,. This savory flaky pastry is a classic banquet dish, usually offered after or

•.f. willi a serving of a clear exotic soup, such as shark fin, bird's nest, or fish

~ maw. It is also marvelous as an appetizer all by itself. It also makes a tasty
1ft. liKht meal, accompanied by Steamed Dumplings, Canton-Style (page 147)
Jilt alld Drop Noodles in Two Soups (page 90), followed by Flaky Pastry

Filkd with Red Bean Paste (page 181).
II you cannot find luobo, the Chinese white turnip, substitute grated

IC'lId«;r carrots (see the variation at the end of the recipe). The filling will
III' less 1)\IIl~ent, but you could add 2 tablespoons soaked chopped dried
:;hrimp fill' a little bile.

III Ihis recipe you shape vertical or spiral layers of dough for either
),aking or fryillg; rryill~ Ihl' pa'ilril's ill oil gives Ihem a lIakier texture and
.1 I il"lll'l' flavor. YOII cOlild also IISI' Ihis savory lillillg ill Ihe horizontal
lu)'c'ls or Flaky I'aslry Filled wilh I{nl Ikall I'aslc··-·Iill' bakillg oilly.
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MAKING THE FILLING

Peel the turnip and grate it in a food processor or with a hand grater.
The shreds shouldn't be more than 1 inch long, and you should hav('
about 8 cups, loosely packed. Put the grated turnips in a bowl, add the I
tablespoon of salt (or 2 teaspoons if the ham is salty) and mix well, thell
press the mass down and let it stand for 10 minutes to macerate.

Put the salted turnips in a cloth towel and twist to squeeze out all
the water you can. Return the turnips to the bowl and fluff them. Mix in
the ham, scallions, sugar, and sesame oil. Add Y2 teaspoon salt, 01' 10
taste, and set aside.

SHAPING THE PASTRY IN VERTICAL OR SPIRAL LAYERS

(FOR BAKING OR FRYING)

With a large rolling pin, gently roll the 4-by-8-inch folded dough inl4' .1

14-inch square, rolling away from the center toward both sides and 1111'11
back toward you; use as little dusting flour as possible during the p' 0
cess. From one side roll the dough into a cylinder about 2 inches 1hi( k
For vertical layers, cut the cylinder into six pieces. Cut each picce lellg!!1
wise in two. Cover all the pieces with a damp cloth.

Put one piece at a time, cut side down, on a surf;\ce very ligllllV
dusted with flour. Flatten it gently with your palm. Then roll il wit I•. 1

small rolling pin into a 31/:!-inch round disk, rollin/.{ the ed/.{es Ihillii/'l
than the center. Covel' the finished disk wit h a sli/.{htly damp dish loW' I
while YOIl roll 0111Iht' rt'mailling elt'vt'n pit'ct's.

For ,'/Jim//a'V/'I's, cnt till' cylinder 1"I'0sswise illto twelve pien'~, I{oll
('ae I. di~k, 4111side' dowil. illio :1 :\'/~.ill( I. 1'011lid disk,

Y2 cup finely chopped whole
scallions

2 teaspoons sugar
4 teaspoons sesame oil or corn

oil

Y2 teaspoon coarse salt, or to taste

1 egg, well beaten
4 cups peanut oil or corn oil (for

frying, optional)

1 recipe flaky pastry dough
(page 179)

Y2 cup white or black sesame
seeds

THE FILLING

2 pounds luobo (Chinese white
turnip)

1 tablespoon coarse salt, for
salting the turnips

Y2 cup minced Smithfield ham or
other salty ham

Yield: Twenty-four 2ljz-inch pastries
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Take a disk and put 1 tablespoon of filling in the center. Gather as
lillIe dough as possible at the edges and pinch and pleat it; then twist to
dose, making sure the pastry is well sealed. Shape the pastry into a
round, put it on a work surface, and press with your hand to flatten it a
lillie. Cover the finished pastries with a slightly damp dish towel while
Y( HImake twelve more disks with the other half of the dough and then
hll them.

nAKING THE PASTRIES

Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. Set a plate of sesame seeds and the
1walen egg near the work area.

Brush each pastry bottom with beaten egg and press it down flat in
III<'sesame seeds. Set the pastries, bottoms down, on a baking sheet
,.hout I inch apart. When all twenty-four pastries are on two sheets,
IIIlIsh the tops with beaten egg. Bake at 400 degrees for 15 minutes,
IIwlI reduce the heat to 350 degrees and continue baking for another 15
Illillules. Serve warm or at room temperature .

•'!tVING THE PASTRIES

hII' extra rich, flaky pastries, deep-fry them. Set a plate of sesame seeds
.1111 I the beaten egg near the work area.

Brush each pastry bottom with beaten egg and press it down flat in
IIw sesame seeds. Set aside on a tray. Do not brush the tops with beaten
'KK (1 he egg would burn in the oil). Heat 4 cups of peanut oil or corn oil
ill .• 12-inch wok or a deep fryer to 300 degrees. Slip pastries into the..oil

r"llI 1o six al a lillie :1I1(11c-1Ilwlli II y lor aholll :\ lIIillllles; IhclI I'aisc the
I" ,II 10 HIIt,"1 :\[,0 dcgl'l'l's ;11111 flY IIWIII101 :llIollwl :! lIIillIlICS.or IIlIlil
II•• y 111.11110hllhhle alld lIoai. '1'I1f'Id"d I':I:-IIi":llIhollld 111':' light hrowil
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XIAO JI SU BING

In 1981 a group of Beijing chefs visited the Ullited Siaies ill mel('1 I••

attend a trade fair. During their stay here Ihey cooked all daborall' ellll

ner at the China Institute in New York. alld I wilJH'ssed IIH'ir 1'1"1'1'.11,1

lions, These filled "haby chicks" alld "daisies" wer" served as pari oj iI ••

deSS"1'1 ("OIlI'S(;, TIH'Y are 1'1111'0 IlIak,'. 110' a' all as elillH'1I1t as IIH'}' IIIIKIaI
SOIIiH I.

Variation: Use 4 cups of grated tender carrots instead of the lu111111 ,

After macerating them with the 1 tablespoon of salt and squeezing 1111'111

dry, stir-fry them in 2 tablespoons of oil for 2 minutes. Add the remaill
ing ingredients, but omit the sugar. Add 2 tablespoons of soak,'.!
chopped dried shrimp, if you wish, for a sweeter taste.

Another tasty filling is a combination of 1 cup of chopped cook".!
bacon, 1 cup of chopped scallions, 2 teaspoons of salt, and 1 teaspooll "I
sugar. Use 2 teaspoons of filling for each pastry.

color, and they should be puffed and flaky. Carefully scoop them 0111

with a small strainer and let them drain on paper towels.
The fried pastries can be kept in the refrigerator for one week alld

in the freezer for one month. Reheat refrigerated ones in a 350-degre('
oven for 15 minutes, frozen ones for 2 minutes more.

Flaky Pastry
Baby Chicks and Daisies
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r.'AllIN(; UAISIES

\/11" hreaking the other piece of dough into fourteen pieces as de
I IIIII'd ill .he heginninJ.{ of the recipe, cover them with a damp dish

11I\V,'1.

( III a liJ.{hllylIollred slIr!":,,'I', lIalll'lI each piece of dough, smooth
lid.' dowlI, wilh YOllrpal III. Thl'lI, wilh a slIIali rollillJ.{pill, roll each illio
I "I) illch disk. Wr:lp 0111'or IhI' I.all:-;01 fillill!4 illsidl' alld J.{elltlyshape
111111.1 1.:111:IIie'll 11:.111'11llie' I.;dl willi YOIII hllgl'r~, pressillg rrolll thl'
,,"1., 10 IIII' ~idl'lI sO IIII' IdlillK III l'vc'ldy di~11illllll'l!. 'I'lle'll prl'~~ with

Prepare the bean paste, and with your hands lightly floured, take
II.dI' of it and roll it into a long cylinder; break this into twenty-eight
1'II'('es about the size of cherries. Roll each piece with your palms to
11I.lkelittle balls. Set aside.

With a rolling pin, roll one of the 4-by-S-inch folded pastry dough
1'"1lions into a 12-by-16-inch oblong, rolling toward the sides from the
I I Iller and then back toward you; use as little dusting flour as possible
dIll illg the process. From the long side roll the dough into a cylinder
"'"111 I inch thick. Cut the cylinder into fourteen portions and cover
1111'111with plastic wrap.

1 egg, separated in 2 dishes,
beaten till frothy

1 teaspoon black sesame seeds

1 recipe flaky pastry dough
(page 179)

1 cup red bean paste (page 184)

Yield: 14 chicks and 14 daisies

MAKING BABY CHICKS

I III a lightly floured surface, flatten each piece of dough, smooth side
oIl1WlI,with your palm. Then, with a small rolling pin, roll each into a
", illch round disk with the edges thinner than the center. Wrap a ball

"I Idlillg inside a circle of dough, then gently shape the ball into a chick,
., I'Ie'l'zing it a little off-center to form a small head with beak and then a
1.11fl.1:rhody, and make a slight depression on the bottom so the chick
t III~it securely. Using a small wavy metal clip or your fingers, pinch aRd
11.'ld. the filled dough to make wings, beak, comb, and tail. Set the

I III.k Oil a baking sheet and repeat with the other thirteen pieces of
0I11111-\h.Dot a little egg white on each cheek and press on two black
••'IIilllle seeds for eyes. Brush a little egg yolk on the wings, beak, tail,
111.1101111,.Bake in a preheated 350-degree oven for 15 minutes, or
11111II ~liJ.{hllyyellow and flaky.
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FORMING THE TART SHELLS

Roll out the folded flaky pastry dough into a sheet H hy 12 inches. F. ,I. I

the sheet into thirds, so you have a sheel -1 hy H inches. Thcli roll filii
the dough on a lightly floured surface into a I(i-inch-square piecl'. Willi
a 4-inch round culler or all cnlply Gill, CIII flul circles 'I illchl's ill <liallH'
11'1'. Fil (':lch roulld illlo;1 larl till. Press firrilly. IIl{lkillg slIre III(' I'()II~I!II

your palm to make the filled disk about 3 inches in diameter-take carl'
not to break the wrapper.

With a small sharp knife make about eight evenly spaced slits all
around the disk almost to the center. Gently turn and twist each CIII

section up 90 degrees to show the filling. Carefully push the petals close
together, forming a daisy with the filling showing. Brush a little egg yolk
on the uncut center and bake in a preheated 350-degree oven for 1[,

minutes, or until slightly yellow, puffed, and flaky.

16 3-inch tart tins, metal or
aluminum

6 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Yield: Sixteen 3-inch tarts

'12 recipe flaky pastry dough
(page 179)

1 cup sugar
% cup water
% cup milk

THE CUSTARD FILLING

Flaky Pastry
Egg Custard Tarts
-I- DAN TART

:tit The egg custard is definitely Western in origin, as is the word tart, IISI'e!

even in Chinese. These tarts are a favorite snack or dessert among t 1..

Chinese, particularly in Cantonese tea houses. The flaky pastry dou~h i~
excellent for this tart shell, although you could substitute your own favII!
ite pie crust recipe.
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II'
t'J

'l'llI"se little crescent-shaped pastries have been a favorite of mine for
y,'ars. III 1965, after I had been teaching for five years, I was interviewed
I.y (:raig Claiborne of The New York Times, the subject being my dim sum

C LeSS al Ihe China Institute in New York. This curry puff was featured in
till" arlicle, alld afler that I made and sold the puffs, frozen, at a gourmet
.h"p. Ilad I conlinued 10 do it, I'd prohahly he very wealthy today, for
tllI"Yare so goo<l, and .ht·y wt'n' very popular.

I liSt' pit' crllsl as .ht' wrappt'r ill .his recipe. since it is easy to work with.
IIII' Illasht'd polat"t·s ill fill" lallillK.a St'nt·' imparted '0 me hy my good
111t'lIeII'ao·(; SIII"II,IIlakt' till" hllillK ('XII ('1111"1Y moist. You cm make Ihese
I'ldi/l !lhl'ad of' .illll" allel In',,/(, tllI'lli 1,,1' lip ." s"vc'!'al IIIOllfhs wi.hout
oI.IIIK'·1,,( 1111"111eI.)'illlJ,"III
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.\lld sides fit snugly. Stack the finished tart shells with wax paper in
11C:lweenand refrigerate them wrapped in plastic. You can make them
.Ihead of time and freeze them for as long as a month.

MAKING THE CUSTARD AND
• :()OKlNG THE TARTS

Ilissolve the sugar in the water in a small saucepan over low heat. Let it
, C IIII completely. Preheat the oven to 300 degrees. With an electric mixer
" •. food processor, mix the sugar water, milk, eggs, and vanilla until
IIII'Y are well combined. Pour through a fine strainer. Place the tart
~llI'lis on a baking sheet and pour in the egg mixture almost to the brim.
I'lace the sheet on the lowest rack of the oven and bake for about 40
Illillutes. Turn off the heat and let the tarts remain in the oven 10 min
II'I'S more.

The custard tarts may be served warm or at room temperature.
IIII'Y will keep fresh in the refrigerator, covered with plastic wrap, for

I w, I 10 three days. To serve, reheat them in a preheated 350-degree
"V"II for 10 minutes.
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Yield: 60 puffs 21h inches wide

Curry puffs make excellent appetizers. They are also marvelous as .1

light meal with a soup dish such as Clam, Pickled Vegetable, and Nondl.
Soup (page 89) or Wontons in Broth (page 121).

1 egg, well beaten, for the
glaze

1Y2 teaspoons sugar
1 cup hand-chopped minced

onion

1 tablespoon Madras curry
powder

Y2 cup packed mashed potatOt:s

2-3 tablespoons peanut oil or
corn oil

1 pound ground pork or beef
1Y2 tablespoons light soy sauce

2 teaspoons coarse salt or to
taste

2 cups all-purpose flour
1Y2 sticks (% cup) margarine

Y3 cup ice water, approximately

THE CRUST

THE FILLING

MAKING THE PUFFS

In a large mixing bowl combine the flour with the margarine alld W'" I
with your fingertips until the margarine is evenly mixed in and 1110'1"I
the flour has the consistency of cornmeal. Stir in the ice walcl', Illix :11••I
knead the dough until smooth (I millule). Shape illto two halls, "'1:.11. II
the balls and cover with plaslic wrap.

Rolllhc dough 011(' hall al a lilllc 011 a lightly t!ollrcd slIlfan' illl" ,I

MAKING THE FILLING

Heat a wok until hot; add 1 tablespoon of oil if using pork and 2 l;d,I.,
spoons if using lean beef. Swirl, and heat. Then add the ground 111«'.11

and stir-fry until it separates into bits-about 2 minutes. Do not OV,'I
cook or it will exude too much oil. Add the soy sauce, salt, and SlIg.1I.
stir well. Transfer to a bowl. ~

Heat the same pan with another tablespoon of oil. Add the olli"ll
and stir-fry until it is translucent, then add the curry powder. Cook willi
the onion for 1 minute, stirring constantly. Then add the cooked IIIC',II
and the mashed potatoes and mix thoroughly. Taste and add mOl(' 11 • .11

if you wish. Let the mixture cool and then put it in the refrigcl':II' II,
covered with plastic wrap, to chill.
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hhy-12-inch piece; then fold into thirds so you have a sheet 6 by 4
Illches. Roll the dough again into a sheet approximately 12 inches
/If IIIare and 1/16 inch thick. Using a cookie cutter, cut out circles about 21/2

Illches in diameter. Stack them in two or three piles. Combine the scraps

JlIlo the remaining dough and roll out to make more circles. Stack the
I.ISIscraps unevenly and make more circles (you don't want to overwork
IIII' dough, however). Cover with plastic wrap.

"'IlUNG AND COOKING THE PUFFS

I'lace 1 heaping teaspoon of filling in the center of each round, fold the
dOllgh over to make a crescent, and seal the edges by pressing hard;

(

1111'11 IIse your fingertips to make a scalloped edge (you could also use
11..' Iillcs of a fork to press in the lines, sealing it more securely). Place
IIH' plllTs on an un greased baking sheet; then brush each one with
1"'.11 ell egg a nd prick the tops with a fork once, (At this point you could
1'"1 1111:haking sheet in the freezer. When the puffs are frozen solid, hit
tI,.' hakillg sheet Oil a tahle to looscll Ihe puffs and put them in a tightly
•• ,dl'd cOlltaillcr. They will keep ill the freezer fO!' as long as four
III' .111 Its.)

BaKe till' CIIITY pllr('s ill a pJ'l'IlI'alcd "IOO-degree ovell ('or :!O llIill
111"/1,01 IIlIliltitey arc goldell InowlI. TIll' plilTs call II(' ('''ozellll('l~.I'(· or
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1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 recipe curry puff crust

(page 191)
1 egg, well beaten, for the ghl:t.(·

Yield: 60 puffs 2% inches wide

3 tablespoons peanut oil or corn
oil

1 pound firm fresh mushrooms,
thinly sliced (6-7 cups)

1 teaspoon coarse salt or to taste

after baking, though they are better frozen before. Reheat them ill ,I

preheated 350-degree oven for 10 minutes if you freeze them already
cooked.

These meatless puffs are absolutely delicious because of the magnifi('("'1
flavor of fresh mushrooms that have been cooked till their juices dis:q'
pear.

Mushroom Puffs

Variation: For a chicken filling, use one whole steamed chicken breasi.
Steam it for 20 minutes and let it cool. (Omit the stir-frying.) Chop tll«'
chicken, including the skin, in a food processor, adding some of III«'
chicken juice to produce a fairly soft puree. Season with salt instead (II

soy sauce. After you stir-fry the onions and curry powder, mix in III«'
chicken with the mashed potatoes. Chill the filling before you put il ill
the puffs.

Boiled shrimp, chopped, may be used instead of meat or chickclI.
The mushroom filling would also be excellent.

Heat a well-seasoned wok or large skillet over medillm-hig-h IW}II

until hot. Add the oil, swirl, then add the mushroollls alld stir-I' •.y 1111
about 7 to 8 minutes, or ulltil the liqllid has cooked away. Add II\(' s:1I1

and soy sallce and stir-fry a liltle ilion;, IIl1tillhey arc dry ag-aill. SCIIIII'

Ihe lIIushroollls illio a howl :ulIll('1 11\('111cool; Ih(,11 chop Ihelll v('ry '111('
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hy hand with a Chinese cleaver or in a food processor, using the pulse
action very sparingly. They should be like duxelles. Set aside.

Prepare the crust and wrap the puffs the same way as with the
curry puffs. You can make them ahead of time and refrigerate or freeze
Ihem, as described on page 193. Bake them in a preheated 400-degree
t ,ven for 20 minutes, or until golden brown and a little puffed up.
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Steamed and
13akedYeast Dough Buns
11.. FA MIAN

rtU Every cuisine has some kind of hot sandwich, and the Chinese is no ex
ception. In fact, yeast dough buns, especially the delicate steamed variety,
filled with either a sweet or a savory salty stuffing and always served hot,
are enjoyed throughout China. We eat them as a snack or light meal, and
in the north they are the daily bread. If the filling is sweet, the buns can
be served as a dessert or breakfast pastry.

Until now, however, Chinese yeast dough has been tricky, time consum
ing, and tiring to make. I used to spend most of the day chopping the
ingredients for the filling and worrying whether the dough would rise
well. Now, with the food processor method I've devised, the dough is
kneaded in seconds, shaped immediately, and with only a half-hour of
rising the buns are ready to be steamed or baked. It is easy to make doz
ens of buns in a short time, which can be frozen for use later.*

Most Chinese prefer the traditional steamed buns-they have a more
delicate texture than that of baked buns-but the color is white, a charac
teristic that doesn't appeal much to Americans. If you consider their other
features, however-the succulent filling, and the warmth and softness of
the bun-you'll soon love these steamed buns as much as the Chinese do.

Baked bun dough contains milk and eggs, making it richer than
steamed bun dough. The additional ingredients probably reflect a Euro
pean influence, and the baked buns actually are very much like a brioche.
Filled with roast pork, they are a popular snack in Cantonese bake shops
and tea houses.

Yeast Dough for Steamed Buns
l'l.,in steamed buns are my favorite breakfast bread at home, made with
I ,nixture of whole wheat and white flours. I use 1 teaspoon of salt

111'11 cad of sugar in the basic recipe. Besides the traditional way of serv
jn~. Ihe buns steamed, I sometimes slice them in half, toast them, and
1,"lIcr them. The texture and flavor arc far better than any baked
"II'ad, I think. You could also try a traditional Chinese variation: Cut

I I'll, rhose who walll 10 IIlake 1111'S" IIIIIIS IIII' old la~hiolll'd way. hy halld, see F/o/"l'/ICt'

,,,,\ (.'h;III',I/' /("g;III/li/ (;/I/lId"'/l1i (I bWlllllllll'/lllIlIoli. (WI!!), wlli,h 'olliaills Ihe !'I'ciJ": ICII'
" •• '1111'.1, alld /."'1/1'1111' /,111\ (JII" IIl1h /l1",t! (;/1"""/1/1" (11.,wllllllll,'/IIIIIIOII, 1\177), which
'''III.III'~ 1111' If', iI'" 10, (.,.k,'d IIIIII~



Yield: 14 steamed buns 3 inches in diameter
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Filling at room temperature
(Use 1 recipe of Roast Pork
Filling, page 209; or Chopped
Pork, Mushroom, and Leafy
Green Filling, page 210; or
Curried Chicken Filling, pa~l:
211; or Red Bean Paste
Filling, page 184.)

% cup warm water (105°-115°)
V2-ounce package dry yeast,
2V2teaspoons

2 teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoons corn oil

21/2 cups unbleached all-purpose
flour

the plain buns (page 203) into V2-inch-thick slices and deep-fry thelll ill
350-degree oil until they are crisp and golden brown outside and scIII
inside. Sprinkle salt on top and serve .the fried slices hot with soup 01

congee. Finally, try them at room temperature. When I lived in norlll
ern China, I used to have a nighttime snack of one plain bun and 0111'

hard-boiled cold salted duck egg. They made a wonderful COUllII \
snack.

MAKING THE DOUGH

In a measuring cup, put in % cup warm water, add the yeasl, slil ,,,
dissolve it, and let it stand for 1 minute or until slightly foamy. Add 1111

sugar and oil and mix well.
Put the flour in a food processor fitted with Ihc melal hl:ulc. WI! h

the machine running", pOllr Ihe yeasl mixtllr(' throllgh Ih(' f('('d lillII' ill.1
steady Sfream. A hall of dOllgh will 1'01'111 ill aholll J () s(,collds: il II

dOCSII'I, add ilion' walc· •.. I lahlc'sl)ClolI al :, lilllC'. (:llC'c'k Ih(' clollgll: il
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If UtMING AND FILLING THE BUNS

11.llIsler the dough to a lightly floured work surface and knead it for a
I, W 111 rns. Then roll it with your hands into a cylinder 14 inches long
1111I I 1/2 inches wide. Cut the cylinder into I-inch pieces. Turn the pieces

"II Iheir sides and press with your palm to flatten them. Lightly roll eadl
"lIf' with a rolling pin into a 3-inch round, rotating the dough as you
I "II and rolling the edges thinner than the center. Cover the rounds
will. a slightly damp cloth as they are finished.

_11I"ddbe soft-firm. Continue to process for another 60 seconds, until
1111"dough is very smooth and does not stick to your fingers.
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Put about 2 tablespoons vegetarian filling (or 1V2 tablespoons 1111':11,

chicken, or sweet filling) in the center of each round, keeping the If

maining rounds covered with the damp cloth. Use one thumb to (>111111

the filling down while you pinch and pleat the edge of the round willi
the thumb and forefinger of your other hand to enclose the filling-. II"

this carefully, so the pleats are thin and even, with a professionallonk

In China buns with a sweet filling, such as the red bean paste (paK(

184) or jujube date filling (page 215), are traditionally steamed upsicl.

down to identify them as such. First pinch the edge and twist the hllll IfI
make sure it is tightly closed, then place the closed end down. AII.',
steaming, while they are still hot, these sweet buns may be marked wil II
a spot of red food coloring, if desired, to further identify them as swnl
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III••in Steamed Buns
"f' MI\N- rou

J

1\ rtl'l' lIIixill~ alld klll'adillg t hI' dOllgh, rorm it with your hands into a
cylillder Ihal is IH illdle's 10llK:1I1e1II/~ illdles wide, Cut the cylinder into
101l1l,'c'lI"i,'c,'s, Wilhout 10llillK 01 fdlillg Ihesc' pieces, pllr each 011 a 3
illl'h S'III:IJ'C'of pardlllll'lIl 01 Willi1':'111'1'flild "b('1' 011 a Iray, 1'111Ihe tray
III a W:IIIII1'1:.1'1',alllllil 110 11"gll'I'II,11111h as a pilot.lil OVI'II,lill' 'Irl IIlilllltl'S

II'•.•.:AMING AND SERVING THE BUNS

1'011r 3 to 4 inches of water into the bottom of a steamer or large pot
11111h.-ing to a boil. Transfer the buns, with the paper, to the steamer
I,ll k or a rack elevated above the pot's boiling water with a little rack or
I 1,111.The buns should be about 1 inch apart. You can steam two tiers at

"1111"if you have such a steamer. Otherwise do the cooking in two Rots
,II II\(; same time. Steam the buns over high heat for 15 minutes.

Serve the buns directly from the steamer or transfer them to a
pl'llIl"l'. You can make them ahead of time. Remove them from the
III'-;lIlIcr to coolon a dry towel. In a plastic bag they will keep for two to
1111""days in the refrigerator or for up to two months in the freezer. To
I' hl":lI, steam the buns for 5 minutes; 2 more minutes if they're frozen.

Buns with a salty filling are generally steamed right side up to mark
1111'111as salty. To further identify them, you could put a bit of filling in
IIII' pocket left at the top of the bun after shaping.

Put each filled bun on a 3-inch square of parchment or wax paper
IlIld place on a baking sheet, with a little space between them. Leave
III1'IIl uncovered in a warm place (about 80 degrees), such as a pilot-lit
"VC'II, for about 30 minutes, or until they are almost double in size.
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or until almost double in size. (Lightly spray the buns with water if a CJ'II~I
forms.) Then steam the buns for 20 minutes.

These are steamed breads that are shaped in the form of lotus leav('~
They resemble a firm-soft bread that is folded into a crescent shape. The')'
might be called a Chinese-style steamed pita bread. The Chinese usuall)'
fill them with slices of roast meat and eat them as we would a sandwi( I.

I've suggested Chinese roast pork in this recipe, but these breads go Willi
derfully well with roast duck, roast chicken, or even roast beef. After mix
ing and kneading the dough, form it with your hands into a cylinder Ihal
is 18 inches long and 1Y2 inches wide. Cut the cylinder into twenty pic( ,,~
for use with Chinese Roast Pork (page 208). Roll each piece with a rollillfoi
pin into a 3-inch circle. Brush half of the circle with corn oil and fold IIVI'I
into a half-moon shape. With a pastry scraper or knife, make impressillm

on the dough all the way across at Y4-inch intervals. Placing- a cllOl'Sti, I,
against the center of the rounded edge and your thumh and fore·lillg.',
pinching the straight edge, press the doug-h on t he curved edgl' "I' tll
ward the center to form a leaf shape.

Let the leaf huns rise; on a :\-illch sqllarc of pardlllH;1I1 or wax l'al"'1 III
a warm plan;, abolll HO dcgre'l's, SlIch as a I'ilol.lil OVI'II, for abollt :111

IlIiulIll'S,OI IIl1lil :dllloSI dOllble' ill Sill', Sll'alll II••. bllll~ 1'",' Ir, IlIillllt".

Lotus Leaf Buns

faj HE JE JUAN

ut

~
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Once the buns are steamed, they are ready to be filled with thin slices
o( roast pork. Open the rounded side and slip in the pork. The buns can
III' made ahead of time and resteamed for 3 to 4 minutes, till hot.



Yield: 14 baked buns 3 inches in diameter
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1 tablespoon sugar
2 Y2 cups unbleached all-pUrPOse'

flour

Filling at room temperatun:
(Use 1 recipe of Roast Pork
Filling, page 209; or Curri.:cI
Chicken Filling, page 211; 01
Jujube Red Date and Nut
Filling, page 215.)

Y2 ounce package dry yeast, 21/2

teaspoons
2 tablespoons warm water

(105°-115°)
% cup warm milk
4 tablespoons of butter, melted,

or corn oil

2 eggs, at room temperature, 1
well beaten

I often make these baked buns in small or large brioche molds. Fe I.

appetizers you could also make tiny buns, 11/2 inches in diameter, fill.·.!
with roast pork. In that case cut the cylinder of dough into thirty picccs

MAKING THE DOUGH

In a measuring cup dissolve the yeast in the warm water and let it sl:lIIcI
for 1 minute or until slightly foamy. Stir in the milk, the oil, Ih•. I
beaten egg, and the sugar.

Put the flour into a food processor fitted with the metal blade. Wit"
the machine running, gradually pour the yeast mixture throllj.{h 1111

feed tube in a steady stream. A ball of dough will form in ahout III
seconds; if the dough doesn't form by then, add more watcr I lal.I.'
spoon at a time. Check the dough; it should be very soft. COlllilllu' 10 I

process for another 60 seconds, until the dough is vcry smooth alld clo"1!
not stick to your fingers.

Yeast Dough for Baked Buns

FORMING AND FILLING TilE BUNS

Tralls!' •.I· the dOIlj.{h 10 a li~hlly floured work surf'ace alld 1'01'111 il will.
your hallds illlo a cylillder ('I illches IOIIJ~alld (1/, illcll('~ wide. (:111 I'
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iliLOI-inch pieces and shape each into a ball. Lightly roll each ball into a
:\-inch round, feeding and rotating the dough with one hand as you roll
II with the rolling pin in the center; the edges should be thinner than
t he center (or use your fingers to push the ball into a 3-inch round).

Put about I Y2 tablespoons of filling in the center of a round. Pinch
,HId pleat the edges and bring them up to enclose the filling. Twist the

hllll tightly closed. Put it on a baking sheet closed end down, continue
wil h the other rounds, and put them all on a baking sheet with 2 inches
Iwi ween them. Let them rise, uncovered, in a warm place (about 80
d(:g-rc.es)for about 30 minutes, or until they are almost double in size.

For jujube-date-jilled buns, make a cigar shape: Spread the filling over
IIII' circle of dough to within an inch of the round edge; then roll the
dOIlJ.{hup like a jelly roll and place the "cigars" seam side down to rise
•.1 Ie HIL30 minutes on the baking sheet. -

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Beat the remaining egg lightly
wil h a fork and brush the tops of the buns with it. Bake the buns in the



CHAO SHAO
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Yield: 6 servings as a main course

2 tablespoons dry sherry
1 teaspoon coarse salt
1 tablespoon sugar
1 tablespoon corn oil or peanul

oil

Y2 teaspoon five-spice powder (II'
Ysteaspoon white pepper

2 tablespoons of chicken brolh (II

water with msg

THE ROAST PORK

2 pounds boneless pork butt or
loin

1 tablespoon brown bean sauce
1 clove peeled garlic, lightly

flattened with the side of a
cleaver

3 tablespoons light soy sauce
1 tablespoon sweet bean sauce or

hoisin sauce

Roast pork is a very versatile food in Chinese dishes. It can be used :,~ ;t

main course alone, stir-fried with vegetables and used as a topping J'•••

noodles, or made as a filling for buns and dumplings.
This recipe is the elassic Cantonese version of roast pork. The marinad.

can also be used on spare ribs or country-style ribs, to give you an unll~II,oI
taste treat. The salty brown bean sauce is used in Chinese cooking n
elusively for marinades and sauces.

middle level of your oven for 20 minutes, until they have a nice, shiny,
golden-brown glaze.

The buns will keep for two to three days in the refrigerator, 01

they can be frozen for up to two months. Reheat at 350 degrees for I(I
minutes, or, if frozen, for 12 minutes.

Chinese Roast Pork

MARINATING THE PORK

Cut the pork into strips approximately 6 by ll/~ by I'/~ indIes. Witl, ,I

sharp knife make four or five tiny slashes on both long edg-es 01 tll'
strips, to prevent the meat from curling- during- the maslillg-. In :1 IIlh,
ing bowl combine the remaining- ing-n:dicllis. Mix to hlelld well. I'V1:1I1

nate the pork slrips at room temperature 1'01' at le;ISI Iwo hOlll's III .'/1
long as H hOlll's. 11I1'1IillJ..:1111'111Ollf'e or Iwin~.
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Slir 10gelher the conlslarch alld " lahlespoons of the water and set
.I~IIII-, I kal Ihe oil ill a wok or 1a1').:1'skillel over moderate heal. Add the
uniolls alld ("ook, slil'rill).: ("OIlSI:llIlly, 1III1ilsofl alld Irallslucent-ahoul 2
11111lillI'S. Stir ill IhI' pork, II••. 1I'11I:lillillg ~!lallll-spoollS or wal('r, Ih(' soy
~illlcc', ~II).::II, sail, :111111'1'1'1'1'1,I'II/dl II••. 1'00'k 10 01Ie' sidl', lIIakl' a wi'll ill

This is a simple but divine filling for steamed or baked buns (pages 199
and 206). When I make this I always leave a little fat in from the roast
pork, to give the filling a rich flavor. I also slice the pork thin first and
then chop it, so the filling is smooth. If you do the chopping in a food
processor, cut the pork into chunks first and then use the pulse action, so
the filling won't be mushy. ~

1 tablespoon sugar
Pinch salt
Pinch freshly ground white
pepper

V.• cup hand-chopped whole
scallions

Yidd: 21/2 cups roast pork filling

2 tablespoons cornstarch
fi tablespoons water
I tablespoon corn oil
I cup hand-chopped onions
2 cups coarsely chopped Chinese

Roast Pork (page 208)
2 tablespoons light soy sauce

Roast Pork Filling
I( CHA SHAO BAO XIAN

~)rl
'r~J

tfl

ItOASTING THE PORK

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Put the pork strips on a rack over a
roasting pan containing an inch of water; reserve the marinade. Cook
Ihe pork in the oven for 1 hour, turning once and brushing on the
lIIarinade twice. The edges will be slightly charred. Leave in the oven
without heat for 10 minutes before serving.

Slice the pork and serve hot as a filling for Lotus Leaf Buns. (For
IIleamed or baked buns, coarsely chop the pork to make the filling-see
page 209.) The roast pork will keep in the refrigerator, covered, for
Ihree days or in the freezer for up to one month. To reheat frozen roast
pork, thaw it completely and reheat in a 400-degree oven for 5 to 10
Illinutes.
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the center, and then pour the cornstarch mixture in and stir unlil II
thickens. Then combine with the pork. Add the scallions and mix ill
Remove from the heat and set aside to cool to room temperature.

The filling can be made ahead of time and will keep in the I c'

frigerator for a week. Bring it to room temperature before using il.

Chopped Pork,
Mushroom, and Leafy Green Filling
~ CAE ROU BAO XIAN3K

#J

#1

1€3

I package (10 ounces) frozen
chopped kale or chopped
collard greens, completely
thawed and squeezed very dry

I teaspoon coarse salt or to tel!'!'"
V2 teaspoon sugar
Vs teaspoon freshly ground white·

pepper

6 ounces fresh mushrooms

2 tablespoons com oil
8 ounces pork, cut into I-inch

cubes, or V2 pound ground
pork

IV2 tablespoons soy sauce
I tablespoon dry sherry
I teaspoon cornstarch
I can (5 ounces) bamboo shoots,

drained, about V4 cup

I use this filling for steamed buns (page 209) because it is soft and d•.11

cate, with a subtlety much appreciated by the Chinese.
For many years when the women's association of the China InSlillil1

held its bazaar, steamed buns filled with this delicate pork-and-vegclal,h
combination were sold in the Chinese food section-and they were alw:I\,"

gone in half an hour. I made hundreds of them with several friends III
my small kitchen, using one of the original Cuisinarts, given to me by ( ::'111

Southeimer; and then we'd freeze them.
This recipe can be doubled.

Yield: About 4 cups

Chop the mushrooms by hand or use a food pmcessOI' filled willi

the metal blade-pulse-chop them about fOllr to six lilllCS,1I111illhcy:IIC

coarsely chopped. Heat I tabiespooll of Ihe oil ill a IIlnliulII skillci OVI',

moderate heat. Add the lIIushroollls alld cook. slirrillg. uillil IIIC'II
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1 tablespoon dry sherry
1/2 cup hand-chopped onions

I '12 teaspoons curry powder
I teaspoon sugar
2 Inhlespoons chopped

sc'ulliuns, Krecn p<lrt only

This curry filling, which is much loved by my students, is to be used with
sicamed or baked yeast buns (pages 199 and 206). Its exotic curry flavor
is quite different from the subtlety of the pork and vegetable filling on
pag-c 210. The recipe can be doubled.

ridd: About 11/2 cups

-I le<lspoons cornstarch
1 h:<lspoon coarse salt
1 whole chicken breast, skinned

IInd honed, ahout () ounces,
c:cmrscly chopped

~ IlIblc:sIHHUlSchidu;n hrulh
1. Inhlc:/lpcHUISc:u•.••uil

(:urried Chicken Filling

moisture has been released and has completely evaporated-about 5
minutes. Scoop out to a dish and set aside.

Use the metal blade of the food processor to chop the pork, turn
illg the machine on and off four to six times, or until chopped to a
'llcdium coarseness; or chop it by hand. Transfer to a mixing bowl, stir
ill the soy sauce, sherry, and cornstarch, and set aside.

Use the metal blade to chop the bamboo shoots, turning the ma
chine on and off six to eight times, or until coarsely chopped. Or do it
hy hand with a Chinese cleaver.

Heat the remaining I tablespoon of oil in a wok or large skillet over
moderately high heat. Add the pork mixture and cook, stirring con
"Iantly, just until the pork loses its pink color. Add the bamboo shoots
.111<1 stir lightly for I minute. Add the kale and reserved mushrooms and
,"ix well; then stir in the salt, sugar, and pepper. Taste for seasoning,
.••Iding more salt and pepper if needed. Cool the filling to room tem
III'J'ature.

This filling can be made ahead of time and will keep in the re
Irig-crator for two days, covered. Bring to room temperature to use it.
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Steamed]uicy Buns
with Two Fillings
~ TANG BAO

1'~

In a mixing bowl stir together 1 teaspoon of the cornstarch and III
teaspoon of the salt. Add the chopped chicken breast and stir well.

Stir together the remaining 3 teaspoons of cornstarch and II\('

chicken broth and set aside.

In a wok heat 1 tablespoon of the oil over moderate heat. Add Ihe
chicken and cook, stirring constantly, until the pieces have separated
about 1 minute. Sprinkle on the sherry and transfer to a serving dish.

Heat the remaining 1 tablespoon of oil in the wok over moderal('
heat. Add the onions and cook, stirring, until they are translucent
about 1 minute. Add the curry powder and stir for 30 seconds. Stir ill
the sugar, the remaining % teaspoon of salt, and the reserved chickell,
When heated through, push the chicken to one side and pour the corll
starch-and-broth mixture into the center of the wok and stir until IIII'
sauce thickens. Then mix in the chicken. Scatter in the scallions alld

transfer to a dish to cool to room temperature.
The filling will keep, covered, for a week in the refrigerator; brillg

to room temperature before using.

These are the famous Yangzhou steamed juicy buns that I mcntiolll'd III
the recipe for Yangzhou Noodle Soup in Casserole (page 82), which 1.\

the way makes an excellent accompaniment.
These buns are not hard to make. Traditionally one should lIIix I IV.'

kinds of dough (a yeast dough and a hot-water dough) and comhin(' IhC'11I
into one, so that the dough is tender and yet still has thc strcngth 10 h••ld
the chicken broth inside the bun. I have simplificd the lIIethod, 1"lltlll~
the leavening in one dough only, and you can achieve Ihe sallie cl'udlrv
The recipe can easily be doubled or tripled.

The delicate, juicy meat filling was perfected hy lilY cousin Iisiallg III
Lin, thc author of Cltilw.w' (;fl.lbww/IIY, Pllhlishl'd hy Tholllas NelsolI, 'II ••
vegetahle fillillg. also very deli!'al<: alld c'asy 10 IIlakl', was 1'1'..rl'cled hy III\,
daughler Flora,



Yield: 20 steamed buns

THE MEAT FILLING FOR THE BUNS

1 teaspoon finely chopped fresh
ginger

1 cup Best Chicken Broth
(page 77)

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1f2 teaspoon coarse salt
1f4 teaspoon sugar
1fs teaspoon white pepper

6 tablespoons warm water,
approximately

20 pieces aluminum foil, each
11/2 inches square

1f2 pound finely chopped celery
cabbage or bok choy (in a food
processor, use the pulse
action about 10 times), about 2
cups

1f2 pound ground fresh bacon
(pork belly), both fat and lean,
with skin removed but
reserved, preferably ground
in a meat grinder but it can
also be hand-chopped

1 cup all-purpose flour
IIz teaspoon sugar

1112 teaspoons baking powder

THE DOUGH FOR THE BUNS
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~IAJ{INGTHE FILLING FOR THE BUNS

1'111all the filling ingredients in a I-quart saucepan, including the bacon
_1111('lit into four pieces. Bring to a boil, cover, and simmer for I hour.
1I"lIllIve and discard the bacon skin. The juice and solids should mea
11111(' ahout 2 cups. Push the solids down and let the filling cool; then
'"VI'I' and place in the refrigerator. It will set like a jelly in about 4
I.",11:1.This can be done a day ahead of time.

1\1" 1\1N(; TilE DOUGH

III .1 large mixing howl combine the flour, sugar, and baking powder
11101Illix well. Make a well in Ih<; cenler and gradually pour about 4
I d,I"IIpoOIIS of warm waleI' inlo Iht' well while you stir with chopsticks,
11111110111Iht' o;nl<;r. 10 ill('orporalt' IIII' 1I01ir. There will probably be
.'"11f' dry 110111'J'('llIaillillg ill IIII' IHl\vl, so add Iht' remaining 2 lahlc
"1'''''"11 01 warlll walt'l I 1:-lhlc;(IHICIII.11 .1 lillII' alld ('olllilllll' 10 slir IIlIlil
lilliif' 110111'is damp. Will. ~Oll)(' 11111111111Y"III IHlllds. pal alld kllt'ad Iht'
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dough in the bowl just enough to make it soft but not sticky; then pl;u,'
it on a floured surface and gently knead it for 2 minutes, or until il b
smooth. Cover the dough with plastic wrap and let it rest for 30 JIIill
utes.

When you're ready to use the filling, remove and discard any solid
fat around the edge of the saucepan. Then stir the filling and transfer il
to a plate.

FILLING AND STEAMING THE BUNS

Set up a 10- to 12-inch bamboo steamer, and set the foils on the rack y.J

inch apart. Have the filling ready on a plate.
Roll the dough with your hands on a lightly floured surface into .1

rope about 14 inches long and less than 1 inch thick. Break or cut 1111,

into twenty pieces. Sprinkle some flour on the disks and move thClI1
around so that the cut sides are lightly coated; this will prevent th/"lll
from sticking together. Press each with the palm of your hand to flailI'll
it. Cover the disks with a dry dish towel.

Take one disk of dough, press it with the heel of your hand I"
flatten it some more, and then, with a small rolling pin, roll it into .•
circle 3 inches in diameter. To make the circle as perfect as possible. roll
the pin with the palm of one hand while you feed and turn the disk e"
dough counterclockwise with the fingers of the other. Try to roll 1'1'0111

the edges to the center, so the edges are thinner than the center. SI:u "
the wrappers overlapping.

Take one wrapper at a time in the palm of your hand, SCOI'I' I
heaping tablespoon of filling from the edge of the plate with a blltle"
knife, and put it in the center of the wrapper. Push the filling dowlI
with the thumb of the hand holding the wrapper while you pinch alld
pleat the edge of the round with the thumb and forefinger of YOIII
other hand to enclose the filling. Try to make these pleats as thin :lIId
even as possible. When you make the last pleat, lift all of them slighll}!
so the bun has a topknot look.

Put the finished buns on the foil doilies. They can be covered willi
a dry dish towel and kept in the refrigerator for up to 4 hours al t hi.~
point.

Bring the steamer water to a rolling boil and steam the bUllS OVC"'

high heat for 8 minutes. Serve immediately with individual dips 01 ~.

tablespoons Zh<:jiang vinegar comhined with I teaspoon very lilldy
shr'edded fresh g-ing-er.Give your family or gllesls chopslicks alld a (:111

nese SOllpSpOOIlso Ihal III(;hrolh williI(' ('alight hy the' SpOOIlwhe'll 1111')'
hile' illto Ihe' hllll.
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1'111IIII' dale's ill ,I ~'Cpl,111:\:IIUI'pall wilh ~ ('liPS III' walcr. Bllil 1'01'
10 lIIill III I':'!, III' IIlIlil rI ••• w,llc'l 11:111•.JIIIIISI I'v;lpllr:-lll'd. SI'I aside.

4 large soaked black mushrooms.
Chop same as the bean curd,
about '14 cup

3 tablespoons sesame oil
Salt and pepper to taste

1/4 cup sesame seeds, toasted in a
dry skillet till fragrant

'14 cup corn oil

)' ;"{d: 2 cu/).\'

H ounces red jujube dates, pitted
'17 cup walnut meats

I pound finely chopped bok choy
or watercress, cut into I-inch
sections and put in a food
processor. Use the pulse action,
about 20 to 30 pulses. You
should have 3 cups.

2 pieces seasoned pressed bean
curd, thinly sliced. Put in the
food processor and chop for I
minute. Scrape down 2 or 3
times during processing. You
should have '1% cup.

Cook the chopped bok choy with 2 cups water for 5 minutes. Let
mol, then drain and squeeze most of the water out and put in a mixing
howl. Add the chopped bean curd, mushrooms, and sesame oil; mix
wdl. Add salt and pepper to taste. Use this in place of meat filling but
IISC 2 tablespoons for each bun.

Jujube Red Date
and Nut Filling
~ ZAO N I

~M This is a very popular filling for baked buns, and the small frank
fllrterlike shape signals to the Chinese that these buns contain a sweet
lillillg. If you want to make steamed buns with this filling, steam them
closed-end down to denote a sweet bun. (See the description of steamed
hilliS, page 199, and baked buns on page 206.)



THE FILLING
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Yield: 10 servings as a snack, 6 as part of a meal

These yeast-dough buns wrap a plush filling of glutinous rice, mllsh
rooms, and bamboo shoots flavored with dried shrimp. The dough here' i~
coiled around the filling and then sliced thickly. Each serving is like' a
piece of the filling encircled with a layer of the steamed bun. You coliid
substitute for the shrimp Y2 cup of minced roast pork, ham, or steallwd
sausage if you wish. These buns are good as a breakfast or brunch oish, "
snack, or an accompaniment to a meal. Best of all, they can be iliaci.,
ahead of time. Resteam them and serve hot.

1 recipe basic yeast dough
(page 199)

To make the filling in a food processor, put the dates, walnuts, alld

sesame seeds in the bowl fitted with the metal blade. Use the pulse ac
tion about ten times; then scrape down the bowl. Then pour the oil
through the feed tube and continue to process with the pulse actio II
about ten to twenty times, or until finely chopped.

To make the filling by hand, first chop the dates, walnuts, and scs
ame seeds until they are a fine mince. Scoop into a bowl and mix in till'
oil with a spoon.

The filling will keep, covered, for a week in the refrigerator or ill
the freezer for up to three months.

Steamed Open Buns Filled
with Mushrooms and Dried Shrimp
~. NUO MI JUAN

7ft

~

1Y2 cups glutinous rice (sweet
rice)

1Y2 cups Best Chicken Broth
(page 77)

2 tahlespoons corn oil or pc'llmt
oil

2 cups chopped fresh
mushrooms (see Variatio" ••t
end of recipe)

1/4 cup minced h'llllb(H) ShCH)tN
2 hlhlc:spCHmslindy milU:c:cI

clric'cI III••.imp
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I'I •• (MING AND STEAMING THE ROLLS

I', ,II.IW the yeast dough recipe to make the dough. Divide it into three
1'11'4 (·s. Roll each piece with a rolling pin into a 7-inch square. Put onc
,,1.lollg of rice filling in the center of this dough and wrap the dough
II "llIld il 10 make an oblong shape, pinching the edges to seal it, includ
lilli, till" two ends. Put each oblong roll seal side down on a 4-by-8-illch
I'll" (' 01' parchment or wax paper on a tray. Set the tray in an unhealed
"""II (ahout 80 degrees) to let the dough rise for 30 minutes.

Set lip a hamboo steamcr ill a lal"!~e wok 01' improvise a stcalller
1111111fll;"'gl~ pot with a rack set 011 top ora can with both cllds rcmoved
"I ,I IlI'atprool' howl with waleI' ill it. POllI' ill :~ to '1 inches 01' WaleI' alld
l'IllIg III a hoil. Thcn ("liver alld sl'l till" rolls Oil till" steallll"r rack (Y"II
'''Itld 11"':1111tWII tiers al 1111('('ill a h:llllhllll stealller). Stealll the rolls liver
11inl. IlI'al lor p'", IIIill 1111's.

1".IIISlc·I' till" rlllls 111.1dl >' 10\\1('110' 1101,III ~c'l'vc' 1111'111illlliledialdy.
4,111 till' IIIII~ illill sli( (':( .•111'111I III :~ ill' 111'11tld( k. WIII'II Ihey a", (111.1,

MAKING THE FILLING

Wash the rice until the water runs clear; then drain. Put the rice in a

IlI'atproof bowl, add 11/2 cups of the broth, and let the rice soak for at
I.'ast 30 minutes. (Soaking softens the rice and shortens the steaming
lillie.)

Set the rice bowl in a large pot. Add water around the bowl until it
, Ollles to 2 inches below the rim. Cover the pot and bring the water to a
lu.il. Steam the rice over high heat for 30 minutes. Turn off the heat
.11III let the rice sit for 10 minutes.

Heat a wok for 30 seconds, add the oil and swirl, then add the

IIlIlshrooms and stir-fry over medium-high heat until almost all the liq
Ilid has cooked away-about 3 minutes. Then add the bamboo shoots
,11111 shrimp and stir-fry for 2 more minutes. Add the sherry, oyster
""IICC, salt, and pepper, and stir and toss to mix well. Turn off the heat.

Fluff the rice with chopsticks, stir in the cooked ingredients, and
1,1'111'for seasoning, adding more salt if needed.

Divide the filling into three portions and put each on a piece of
1,1.1:-11ic wrap; then fold the plastic over to cover the filling. Press and
.1•.'1It' the filling into a tube shape about 7 inches long and 1Y2 inches
\Yule. Set aside, but do not refrigerate.

"I

I

I

II teaspoon coarse salt
l/S teaspoon white pepper

2 tablespoons dry sherry
I tablespoon oyster sauce or

light soy sauce



Variation: Instead of fresh mushrooms, use 8 dried black Chinese
mushrooms in the stuffing. Wash, then soak them in hot water till soft,
remove and discard the stems, and chop the caps, about V2 cup.

1/2 teaspoon coarse salt
2 tablespoons light soy saUl;.:
1 tablespoon ses.une oil

'14 cup Best Chi.;kell Broth
(pa~c' 77)

Yield: Sixteen 21/z-inch buns or thirty-two Jl/2-inch buns

This is a tasty bun of quick yeast dough stuffed with a scallion and gingc'l
infused pork filling. It is often found on restaurant menus and reservn\
for special occasions at home. The method of cooking-a combination, ,I
pan-frying and steaming-makes the bottom a crisp. brown and the IT~I
of the bun pale and very juicy. Preferably the pan should be nonstick ~t,

that if the buns aren't properly sealed, they can easily be removed whell
done.

I sometimes make thirty-two tiny ones rather than the sixteen called 1'01

here. They are a wonderful finger food for an appetizer, but you sholiid
warn your guests how juicy they are.

This recipe recalls the steamed buns sold in a tiny shop behind III(
middle school. Often I couldn't wait till class ended to run outside alld

purchase them, so I'd slip out early to get them, piping hot, filled witIi
pork or beef. I was caught only once by the headmaster, and he didll"
scold me very severely, such was the reputation of those steamed hllll~1
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THE FILLING

1 pound ground pork or beef,
about 2 cups

2 teaspoons finely minced fresh
ginger

1/2 cup finely chof>f>.:dwholc:
sc'alliollN

-r.r1\\\

Pan-Fried Pork Scallion Buns
1.. SHENG JIAN BAO ZI

the rolls, uncut, can be stored in the refrigerator for a week and in the
freezer for a month; wrap them well in plastic. Cut the rolls while still
cold and reheat them in a steamer for 5 minutes before serving.
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MAKING THE FILLING

( :'"lIbine the filling ingredients in a mixing bowl, stirring in one direc
11011with a spoon until the meat holds together. Refrigerate for 30
III ill lites or more.

2 tablespoons peanut oil or corn
oil

2V2 cups unbleached all-purpose
flour

2 tablespoons peanut oil or corn
oil

THE QUICK YEAST DOUGH

1 package dry yeast, V4 ounce
% cup lukewarm water,

approximately
2 teaspoons sugar

III I.IN(; THE nUNS

1'111~: lal.kspoolls of the fillill~ (01" I tablespoon for the small buns) in
II••• "1111'1"of each cil"de alld Cl'adll' Ihl' dOIl~h ill the palm of your hand.
II,. II, .IS YOII pllsh Ihe fillillg dOWIl wilh Ihl' Ihlllllh of that hand, with
\1111101111"1111111111.alld fill"cflllge" pll'al 1111"I'dgl' of thl' dOIl~h so that
II,. 1.llillg is c'lIeloSl'd, l.C'illg c'a,,'llIllo ple'al jllsi a lilliI' ot' Ihl' dOllgh so

MAKING THE DOUGH

111~sc.lvethe yeast in the warm water and let it set for 1 minute or until it
ill !lli~htly foamy. Then add the sugar and oil to the yeast mixture and
IIIIX well. Put the flour in a food processor with a metal blade in the
I" 1\\'1. Turn the machine on and begin processing; then pour the yeast
1111x Ime through the food tube in a fast stream until a dough ball forms
(.I HIli1 10 seconds after all the liquid has been added). If the dough
,I. IC':(1I0t form, add a little more water 1 tablespoon at a time. The
d,,"gh should be medium-firm at this point-check it. Continue pro
• , 'Isill~ for 1 minute, or until the dough is very smooth and not stick.y;
1111'1is 1he equivalent of kneading the dough by hand for 10 minutes.

Place the dough on a lightly floured surface and knead for a few
111111:1;Ihen roll into a long roll on the surface with your hands to make
I lI.!e k rope about 16 inches long. Cut the dough into sixteen or thirty

I IV' I Ilil'c(;s. Flatten each piece with your palm and then quickly roll each
\,I.,cc' with a rolling pin into a 2- or 3-inch round (depending on
111.,'1111"1"YOll are making the very small buns or the larger ones). The
I dW'1I shollid be thinner than the center. Stack the rounds overlapping.
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that the little bun looks professional. The pleats should close over IIH'

top of the bun but they should be upright, not flat. Make the olllc'l
rounds, setting the finished buns on a floured surface. The buns all'
best fried right away, but you can freeze them at this point and cook
them, still frozen, later.

FRYING THE BUNS

Heat a 14-inch skillet or two lO-inch skillets over medium-high 111':'1

until very hot. Add 2 tablespoons of oil to coat the pan. Arrange II••.
finished buns 1 inch apart in the pan, pleats up, and fry them until IIII')'
are lightly browned on the bottom. Add 1 cup of water for the Ia,j.;"
skillet or V2 cup for each of the smaller ones and cover immedialely
Cook for about 8 minutes, or until the water has cooked away. (II' IIII'
buns are frozen, cook for about 10 minutes.) Remove the cover alld
continue cooking until a crust forms on the bottom of the buns. S,') v,'

them hot, crust side up.
The buns can be reheated in a skillet. First fry them for 2 minlll C'/ol,

then add 2 teaspoons of water, cover the pan, and steam them for 2 III ;\
minutes, or until the water has cooked away and the bottoms of' Ila,

buns are crisp.
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I~ce Rour
I{ice or rice flour can be divided into two types: long grain and short, or
,.val, grain. The short-grain variety is also called glutinous (or sweet)
IWI', because it is stickier than the long-grain, Japanese rice has a tex
t IIn; between these two.

Rice flour is an important ingredient in making both sweet and
_.tli y noodles or cakes, The Chinese and the Japanese are particularly
IlIlId of sweets made with rice flour. Glutinous rice dumplings or cakes,
I'll instance, are symbolic of family happiness. During the Chinese New
\ ('ar, many regional variations on these delicacies appear, such as
Nill~ho Glutinous Rice Dumplings Filled with Sesame Seed Paste or
"'Ir-Fried Rice Cake (Savory) (page 243), but the main ingredients are
dlVays glutinous and long-grain rice flours,

Rice Noodles (or rice sticks) are a popular pasta in the south of
( :Idlla; they are made from ground long-grain rice, and they are light,
IhilTy, and white when cooked. They are used in soups, soaked and
1111'11stir-fried, or deep-fried while still dry to make a crisp garnish,

I{ice Noodles (Rice Sticks)
/41 PAl MI FEN

f I)ried rice noodles, also referred to as rice sticks, are available at most
.-;, (:hinese and Oriental markets. They keep for a long time without re-

Iri~eration, and their quality is very good. They are an off-white color
alld come in various thicknesses, from 1/4 inch wide to about Y32 inch wide.
They are usually sold in I-pound packages with four wads of them inside
,l'Ilophane. For most dishes the noodle that is slightly thicker than Y16

illch is suitable.

If you are using precooked dried rice noodles as a main course, you
11I'('dtc. put them first in water (the thick kind in boiling water; the very
Ihill killd in cold water) Illitil Ihey an: li~ht and soft.. If you are using
lll'ini ricl: noodles as a gamish ill salads or with very spicy food. you need
III c\ec'p-fry IhI:III lirsl ill V('I Y hili oil.

Fll'sh rice 1I0odies all' 11111as vl'Isalil(, as dried. Their lextllre: Icnds 10

I", 11111.h sofieI' :11111cIIIISI'qlll'lIll}'IIII'}'al,slIl'h Ic'sssallC',', 1'111incllldilig 1111'
"'dill' hl'II' pdlll:1I il}' 1111IIIllS.' whll ,'alllllli /0(('1 IIII' IIIic'd killd, J"SI 1'1'

I

III

ill

I
I

III
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member that for any rice noodle dish calling for the soaking-in-water slq'
first, you can eliminate that procedure with fresh rice sticks. To mak/'

fried rice noodles, you have to dry the fresh noodles thoroughly.

Put the rice flour in a mixing bowl and stir in the boiling water Willi
a fork or pair of chopsticks to make a firm dough. While the dough III
still warm, knead it for about 2 minutes on a work surface, until il'_

smooth and soft. Pat the dough down flat to a piece about 6 by 4 illl'h/'IiI,
put it on a plate, and steam over high heat for 20 minutes.

Put the steamed hot dough in a food processor fitted with the Sic'/"

blade. Add 1 tablespoon of oil. Turn the machine on for about :~()S/"

onds, or until a ball forms. Remove the dough, smear a little oil all YOIII
hands, and knead the dough for 2 minutes. (The dough can alst» IIi
kneaded entirely by hand. Smear a little oil on your hands and kWH"
the dough until it is very smooth-about 4 minutes. The kneading 11111111

be done while the dough is hot.)
Divide the dough into two pieces, keeping one hot in the COV,'I c'd

steamer. Roll the other into a sheet about Y16 inch thick, sprinkling 1111

dough with a little cornstarch as you roll. When the sheet is made. C1ml
it on both sides with cornstarch, smoothing it in with your hands, I"
prevent it from sticking, Then fold from the two ends to the center ill '\
inch folds, With a sharp knife cut across the folds to make strips al"'II'
Y16 inch wide, Unroll the noodles by tossing loosely, Roll out, fold. ~lIId
cut the other piece of dough.

For a main dish, keep the noodles in a plastic bag until YOII.11 (

ready to cook them. For a garnish, dry them completely if you arc gOIlIf~
to deep-fry them, Fresh rice noodles will keep in the refrigerator I'cli III'
to a week, and for a month in the freezer.

1 tablespoon corn oil
Cornstarch for dusting

2 cups rice flour, preferably
water-ground (page 322)

1% cups boiling water,
approximately

Yield: 1% pounds
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)/ield: 4 servings as a light meal or a starch dish

Nuce: If you use very thin rice noodles soak them in cold water for 5 to
10 IIlinutes; do not boil them.

1-2 teaspoons curry powder, to
taste

1 teaspoon coarse salt, or to
taste (more if using chicken)

1 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 cup Best Chicken Broth

(page 77)

1/2 pound dried rice noodles
slightly thicker than '116 inch
cup shredded roast pork,
ham, or cooked chicken

II. pound raw shrimp, shelled
and cut into small pieces

IIx cup shredded onion
I cup shredded celery or mung

bean sprouts
r. tablespoons peanut oil or

corn oil

Here dried rice noodles are boiled briefly and then added to a melange of
meat, shrimp, and vegetables flavored with curry powder and chicken
broth. (If you have fresh rice noodles, the boiling step should be elimi
nated.)

The "Singapore-Style" refers to the curry, which the Cantonese and
Amoy Chinese living in Singapore add to a favorite dish. It is a well
known dish by this name, even in mainland China.

This recipe can easily be doubled; if you do so, keep the first portion
hot in the oven while you prepare the second amount.

I'll If.I'A I{ ATIONS

1\11111-\ ~ quarts of water to a boil in a large pot. Set a large colander in
tI" lIillk. Add the dried rice sticks to the boiling water and loosen the
I, \,1 l'i wil h chopsticks. As soon as the noodles get soft-in 30 seconds
011,1111 thclII in thc colandcl". Then pUI thcm on a clean counter or tray
Hili COWl' wilh the colalldcl' so Ihey cool gradually ami stay soft. Fluff
tI,. III will. chopsticks. They shollid III" sofl. hut dry.

The lIoodles call 1)("kepi ill a pl:lslic hag 1(1)(" IIsed laici' illlhc day.
\ "11 IIl'l'cllI'l refrigl'rall' 1111'111,

: ;tir-Fried
l<iceNoodles, Singapore-Style
III XING ZHOU MI FEN

HI

f



Yield: 4 seroings as a light llwal or as a starch dish
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Note: If you use very thin rice noodles, soak them in cold waler 1411 I, III

10 minutes; do not boil them.

I cup shn:ddcd hUIII or (:hi""H'
.{emNt Iturk (pUKe.'20H)

I/t e:up Rhn'delc-d whule' HC'lIIII''''H

V2 pound dried rice sticks (rice
noodlt:s), sli~htly thidu:r tlmn
1/••• ilie' h

This is one of the lunches or light meals that I serve most oftclI 101 "'Y

family. It's a great everyday meal because it's so easy to make. This dl~l,i.
Chinese home cooking at its best. Dried rice noodles arc a slapl/' III III~
house. The soft, fluffy cooked noodles are soothing and lilling.

Prepare the meat, shrimp, and vegetables and put them in sepa!'all
piles on a large plate.

THE COOKING

Heat a wok over high heat until hot. Add 1 tablespoon of the oil :lIId
stir-fry the shrimp until it changes color-not more than 30 secolld.
Set aside.

Heat the remaining 4 tablespoons of oil in the wok and add till

onion; stir-fry until translucent. Push aside and stir the curry powd,"
into the oil for about 10 seconds. Then add the celery or bean sprolll~,
salt, and sugar and stir to mix. Add the meat and the soy sauce, 111114

well, then add the shrimp and chicken broth. Bring to a boil.
Put the rice sticks on top without stirring them in. Cover and n II ,I

over medium-high heat for about 3 minutes to steam the rice noodll''',
there should be some sauce remaining. With a spatula, stir alld ht I
gently from the bottom of the wok so that the sauce is absorbed hy tl,t
noodles.

The dish can be kept in a steamer or in a low oven (abolll :~Oll

degrees) for several minutes until you are ready to serve.

Stir-Fried
Rice Noodles with Ham and Cabbage
i<. HVO TVI MI FEN

JIll
**



This is a Iypical Sichllall dish; it shoilid he dry and spicy-hot. It can be
sl'rvl'd slraighl 1'1'0111 thl' wok or al 1'00111 h:lllperaillre, Dish OUt small
porliolls fill' all appl'lill" 0' ~"'IVI'it wil" I,oiled ricl' or rice (011gee as the
IIlaili COlliSl', I Iii sl had it ,I' IIII' !toIIII' of IllYIwSI fril'llIl ill (:hilla. 1'('lIg
lei, alld ~JH' Iwl'l," tc'd IIII~ "" 'IH'

AI"'I I 11'11 (:hilla ill 1'1-1"101 IIIf 111I"I·dSta'I~:I. I "lost" IllYflil'lId (or

I)REPARING THE NOODLES

Bring 2 quarts of water to a boil in a large pot. Set a large colander in
Ihe sink. Drop the dried rice sticks into the boiling water and loosen the
layers with chopsticks. As soon as they become soft-within 30 sec
onds-drain them in the colander, then put them on a work surface or
'ray and cover with the colander so they cool gradually. Fluff the noo
dles with chopsticks.

If you are going to use them hours later, put them into a plastic
hag after they cool. You needn't refrigerate them.

MAKING THE TOPPING

1'111 the meat and vegetables on a plate. Heat a wok or large skillet over
lI,edium-high heat. Add the oil, heat, then stir-fry the scallions and cab
"age for 1 minute; add the meat and stir-fry together for another min
IIle. Pour in the broth and soy sauce, bring to a boil, then put the
lIoodles on top without mixing them in. Cover and cook over medium
Ilig-h heat for 3 minutes to steam the noodles. There should be some
1I:tllce remaining. With a spatula, stir and toss from the bottom of the
pall up, so that the remaining sauce will be absorbed by the noodles.
Snve hot, immediately.

To double, prepare the dish twice and keep the first portion in a
I. ,w-Icmperature oven or a steamer until the other is done, -
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1 cup Best Chicken Broth
(page 77)

1 tablespoon light soy sauce

2 cups shredded green cabbage,
or bean sprouts

3 tablespoons corn oil

Spicy Beef
with Fried Rice Noodles

" CAN BIAN NIU ROU SI

IMI

'1

If,}

H.
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Yield: 8 to 10 servings as an appetizer; 6 servings with rice or rice COli!!.'"

thirty-two years, unable to discover where she was living. But in I!17\1

relatives of mine found her, and when I returned to China in 19HO, I
visited Peng-fei and her husband and grown-up daughter. They lived ill h

one-room walk-up apartment, with the stove in the doorway and the olll\,
running water in the courtyard below. That night she cooked a tWCIII}'
course dinner, and this favorite recipe of ours was among them. So, Oil. "

again after all these years, we were e~oying food together-and we cric. I
many times that night.

1 teaspoon chili pepper flakes
or to taste

2 teaspoons minced fresh
ginger

V2 teaspoon minced fresh garlic'
1 teaspoon sesame oil

24 lettuce leaf cups 5 inches in
diameter, from iceberg or
Boston lettuce

2 teaspoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon dry sherry
1 tablespoon oil

THE MARINADE

V4 teaspoon coarse salt
3 tablespoons soy sauce
2 teaspoons sugar

1 pound flank steak or sirloin,
semi-frozen for easier slicing

2 ounces dried rice noodles or
rice sticks, slightly thicker
than V16 inch

2 cups peanut oil or com oil for
deep-frying and stir-frying

1V2 cups matchstick-strip carrots
(a mandolin produces the best
cut)

V2 cup fresh hot chili peppers,
seeded and cut into
matchstick strips

PREPARATIONS

Cut the steak diagonally with the grain into thin slices, stack thCli1 OV,'I

lapping, and cut again with the grain into 2-inch-Iong matchstick sil ;I'~
Put the steak strips in a bowl, add the marinade and mix well, 1111'11

refrigerate for a few minutes or up to eight hours if you wish.
Break 1 wad of rice noodles in half lengthwise to g-ivc YOII Of

ounces. Pull the wad into two or three very loose nests and SC:I :I~dd.
Pour 2 cups of oil into a wok. Heat the oil till very hot-abotll ;\'/[,

degrees. The oil mllst be very hot so that the ricc noodles will pili I "I'
immediately wilhollt soaking- lip II\(' oil. I>l'Op OIl(' ncsl 01'ricl' lIooellc'lIlIl
al a tillll'. It will IIliff lip illslalllly, 'I'llI'll il oVl'r wil h II ••. hl'lp 01 11 :II'''''II
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.lIId a small strainer and then scoop it out with the strainer to drain on
paper towels. When all the rice noodles have been deep-fried, crush
Ihcm with a spatula or your hands into short pieces about 2 inches long.
This step can be done days ahead of time; the rice sticks keep well in a
iar, can, or plastic bag. The oil can be reused.

Put the carrots, fresh hot peppers, chili pepper flakes, ginger, and
J.l,arlicon a plate.

'!'lIE COOKING

Ilcat a wok or large skillet and add 2 tablespoons of oil. When it is hot,
.11 Id the carrots and fresh hot peppers and stir-fry for 2 minutes over
Illcdium heat; then scoop them out onto a plate. Reheat the pan; then
.lIld 3 tablespoons of oil and the ginger, garlic, and chili pepper flakes;
Iry for 5 seconds or until light brown and fragrant. Then add the beef,
III ir-frying over high heat for about 2 minutes, or until the meat is dry
.llId there is no more liquid. Lower the heat and stir-fry for another
lIIinute. Add the cooked vegetables, stir together for 1 minute, and add
lite sesame oil. Mix well.

Scoop out the ingredients and mound them on a large serving plat
11'1'; put the rice noodles around the beef or scatter them on top. Mix
lightly at the table before serving.

Each diner should put 1 to 2 tablespoons of the beef-and-noodle
Illixture in a lettuce leaf and then roll it up to eat it.

Variation: Deep-fried cellophane noodles may be used instead of rice
lIoodles; they will be snow white in color. They must be used the same
.Lly they are fried, however, since they lose their crispness quickly.
c :ltickcn or pork can be substituted for the beef, using the same mari
11;11 \C.
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>t- LIANG BAN XIA ROD

2 cups deep-fried rice noodl(~s,
about 2 ounces (see
instructions for frying the
noodles in Spicy Beef with
Fried Rice Noodles, page 22!1)

2 cups peanut oil or corn oil

Y4 teaspoon white pepper
1 tablespoon sesame oil

2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 teaspoon sugar

Y2 pound fresh lump crabmeat
3 cups shredded iceberg lettuce

1/3 cup pimento cut into fine strips

Yield: 4 servings

THE DRESSING

Cold Crabmeat Salad
with Fried Rice Noodles

This is an elegant and scrumptious dish made in the famous Tse Y:'IIf{

restaurants in Paris and New York. The chef uses pimento, but wlllil
tomatoes are in season you might try them instead. Dip one ripe tOllllllli
in boiling water, then peel and seed it. Dry with paper towels and Clit ill'"
fine strips.

Break the crabmeat lumps into smaller pieces if they're larg('. j'lIl
the shredded lettuce and pimento strips in a salad bowl and 1)(11 III!

crabmeat on top without mixing it. Cover with plastic wrap and cllill II!
the refrigerator if you are making the salad ahead of time.

Fry the rice noodles in the oil and crumble them now; of c, 1\11 /II I

you could have prepared them days in advance. Set aside.
Combine the dressing ingredients in a small cup. Just befm(' 11.'1 \

ing, pour the dressing over the salad and toss well. Sprinkle t hI' III' 01

rice sticks on top and toss again.
This recipe can easily be doubled.
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I ;ha He Noodle Sheet

Vidd: About 1 pound: in a 10-inch skillet, about 12 sheets 8 inches in
difl/I/f!/(!r; in a 6-inch skillet, about 20 sheets 5 inches in diameter

1V2 tablespoons peanut oil or com
oil

2 cups water

I cup cake flour
1/1 c:up tapioca starch
lit c:up cornstarch
III fl:aspoon coarse salt

Sha He is a small town in Guangzhou (Canton) province. It is well known
for its velvety-soft, shining white noodle sheets, made with a locally milled
rice flour. They can be homemade (see the following recipe), but most
Chinese prefer to buy them. Bean curd factories in major-city Chinatowns
here usually make these noodle sheets. They come in large squares, 2 feet
hy }1/2feet, weighing about 1 pound. They are already cooked, oiled on
hoth sides to prevent them from sticking together, and usually folded for
easy handling. If they're not folded properly, you must refold them while
Ihey are still soft, before you refrigerate them.

If you are making wrappers, cut the sheets into 4-by-S-inch pieces; for
lIoodles, cut V2-inch-wide strips about 8 inches long. They are tradi
tionally served stir-fried with meat and vegetables as a main course, in a
soup, or sprinkled with granulated sugar and honey and eaten as a cold
dessert.

'rhe texture is moist and pliable when the sheets are used the same day
Ihey're bought. Even after just a few hours in the refrigerator, they lose
Iheir softness. If you do store them in the refrigerator (for up to a few
days) or the freezer (for up to a month), you must restore their freshness
Ihrough brief cooking. Either take them out of the plastic and steam them
ulllil they are soft and pliable, or let them come to room temperature still
li~htly closed in plastic and submerge them in very hot water, bag and all,
Ulllil soft.

Because you cannot buy the special rice flour needed for these sheet~, I
have substituted cake flour.

(~ SHA HE FEN

1111

.f1)

1'111Ihe flour, tapioca slarch, cornstarch, salt, and oil in a mIxmg
l,tOWI. Sillce Ihe dough wo1I'1mix well if YOIIadd all the water at once,
1"'111 ill I Clip and hcal with a wirl' whisk IIlIlil you have a smooth batter.
\.1.1 IIII' n'mainillg Clip ot W:III'I alld wl.isk wdl. Sel aside.

1'0111 a t hill lay':!' ot oil OVI'I .1 1:11gl' Iray. Ikat a nonstick skillet
to\" I IIII'd ill III-low IlI'al llillil II I.•1101 (.1 I(I illd. 0111' il IIwkilig lIoodles, a
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Sha He
Noodle Sheet Chicken Roll

:Ill; JI SI ZHENG FEN CHANG

f:! Here shredded chicken, bamboo shoots, and Chinese mushrooms. dell

;Ii. cately flavored with oyster sauce and soy sauce, are wrapped inside Sill!
He noodle sheets, and the rolls are then steamed. They resemble e~~ 1 •• 11_

with two ends open. They are perfect for a light meal. ~

2 pieces commercial Sha He
noodle sheets or 2 recipes
homemade sheets
Fresh coriander or watercrCNN
leaves as garnish

Yield: 24 rolls

2 small whole chicken breasts,
semi-frozen for easier slicing

8 dried Chinese mushrooms
2 cups winter bamboo shoots, cut

into matchstick strips
I whole scallion
6 tablespoons peanut oil or com

oil

6-inch one if making wrappers). Pour in just enough batter, tilting Ih,
pan, to cover the bottom of the pan; then cover and let it cook for ahollt

2 minutes, or until the top is no longer sticky when touched. Turll it

over, cook for a few seconds, and transfer it to the oiled tray, brushillfJ,
the top with oil, too.

Continue making the noodle sheets, each time stirring the battl"!.
because the flour will settle to the bottom. Pour more oil on the t ra I'

when needed. The cooked noodle sheets can be stacked as long as hOI"

sides of the sheets are liberally oiled. When the noodle sheets cool, 1'"1

them in a plastic bag, and do not refrigerate if used the same day.
For noodles, cut the sheets while still soft into I/2-inch-wide stril'~

For wrappers, leave them whole.

THE MARINADE

'/2 teaspoon salt
2 Ct'IISIMHUlN t:ornNC\I",'h

2 c •• hlt:NPOCIIIN w ••h:r

I cllhlc'lIlumll oil
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1'11.1.1NG AND COOKING THE NOODLE SHEETS

I lie" noodle sheets must be soft to be filled, so it's best to use them the

II.11I1e"day they are bought or made. Keep them stacked in a plastic bag
II 1'00111 temperature. If, however, you've refrigerated them, reheat
II14'111according to the instructions on pag-e 233.

II' Ihe sheets are store-bought, cut them into squares about 4 by 5
IIleIle"s. Homemade ones, prepared in a 6-inch skillet, should be about 4
III [I illcltes in diameter. YOII sholiid have about twenty-four squares or
I III Ie-s.

For COliIII\(;I'cia I shcers. spn'ad ~ tahlespoons 01' filling- all along one
II 1If\lIlwise edge alld roll liglilly illio ~Icylillder. For hOlllemade noodle
'lie 1('1'1. spread Ihe Irllillg ;1(10~1'I IIIe" IlIidd'" ;11111roll IIIe" sll('cl np and
IIVC'. 111(' lillillg. I.:IY IIIe" C }llllIdc'l 1111.1 HC'II('lowdy oill'd plale Ihal YOIl

MAKING THE FILLING

(:lIt the semi-frozen chicken breasts diagonally into very thin slices.
Slack them overlapping and cut again into matchstick strips. Put them
III a bowl, mix in the marinade, and set in the refrigerator for a few
lIIinutes or longer if you wish.

Rinse the mushrooms, then soak them for at least 30 minutes in

warm water. Remove and discard the stems and cut the caps into
Illatchstick strips. Cut the bamboo shoots and the scallion the same way;
IIten put all the vegetables on a plate.

Combine the sauce ingredients in a small bowl.
Heat a wok over medium heat until hot. Add 4 tablespoons of the

IIiI and let it heat for 30 seconds. Add the chicken and stir-fry until it
I kmges color and separates into shreds. Scoop it out into a bowl with a
"I,a Iula. Add the remaining 2 tablespoons of oil and stir-fry the bamboo
"llclOts, mushrooms, and scallion for 2 minutes. Add the cooked chicken
.11111toss to heat through.

Stir the sauce well, making sure the cornstarch and sugar are dis
l"llved; then pour it into the wok and cook, stirring and tossing, until
llle" sauce has thickened and coats the chicken. _

Put the filling in a bowl and let it cool; then refrigerate. (The filling
III IIllICh easier to handle when it is cold.)

1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
5 tablespoons chicken broth

2 tablespoons light soy sauce
2 tablespoons oyster sauce

V2 teaspoon coarse salt

THE SAUCE
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Variation: Pork, turkey, or beef can be used instead of chicken.

This dish of sliced beef and bean sprouts tossed with Sha He noodles WI 1111,1

go very well with a cold salad such as Celery Cabbage with Dried Stllill,!'
Salad (page 305), and Steamed Dumplings, Beijing-Style (page 14!i).

1 tablespoon dry sherry or Wi••• ·'

1 tablespoon peanut oil or C'CUII

oil

11/2pounds soft Sha He noodkM.
in Y2-inchwide strips
(page 233)

Y2 teaspoon coarse salt
Y2 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon dark soy saucc'

1/2pound flank steak
2 whole scallions, split and cut

in 2-inch sections
3 cups fresh mung bean sprouts
4 tablespoons peanut oil or corn

oil

1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
1 tablespoon dark soy sauce
2 teaspoons cornstarch

THE MARINADE

will later use for steaming. Continue to form the rolls and line them "I'
on the plate, making sure there is oil between the rolls, too. An 8-illt II
plate can handle about eight to ten filled rolls. When you are finish I'd,
cover the plate with plastic, for up to several hours if you wish. RefriJ.:
erate if you are keeping them for more than a few hours.

Steam the chicken rolls over high heat for 10 minutes, or 12 mill
utes if they've been refrigerated, Transfer them to individual plall'~,
serving two per person for a first course or four to six as lunch, Gal"lli~11
with the coriander or watercress.

Beefwith Sha He Noodles
if: NIU ROU SHAO SHA HE FEN

~

,}
y}

~iiJ Yield: Serves 4 as a light meal
%7r

Slice the flank steak ag-ainst the g-rain inlo pieces I/x illch Ihick :11111°.

inches Iong-. Pllt IhclII ill a howl, add the lIIarill;uk, alld toss we'll. I{,
frig('ra'.· III(' 1111;:11 for a I'cw Ininnl('s, or 101lg('r if YOII wisl •.
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Put the sliced scallions on a plate with the bean sprouts.
Heat a wok over medium heat until hot. Add 3 tablespoons of the

lId alld, when it is hot, add the beef, stir-frying quickly until the meat
I"~Iloses its redness and the slices separate. Scoop them out onto a
pl.IIC. Wash the wok clean.

Add the last tablespoon of oil to the wok and heat briefly over
IIwdium heat. Add the Sha He noodles and stir gently to heat them
IIIIIIugh. Sprinkle the salt, sugar, and soy sauce all over the noodles and
1111.~ 10 mix. Add the cooked meat; then scatter the scallions and bean
I" IIuts over the noodles and meat. Using a spatula, lift and toss gently

111'111 the bottom of the wok to make sure the noodles don't scorch.

Whl'lI the bean sprouts are just cooked but still crisp, transfer the con
" Ills to a large heated platter and serve immediately.

V"l'iation: Use sliced chicken breasts or pork with the same marinade;
dille '. for a meatless dish, substitute 1 pound fresh mushrooms for the
Ilie":' I: Slice them and then stir-fry them in 3 tablespoons of oil until they
H" dry; add soy sauce to taste.
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Plain Rice Cake

!if.. NIAN GAO

%f., This is the white, unseasoned rice cake, about Y2 inch thick, that has a

soft, somewhat chewy texture. The basic point is that it is made with flour
created from soaked rice. Traditionally one ground the soaked rice into
wet flour with stone wheels. Then the flour was steamed, kneaded with a

stone mortar and pestle, and shaped into small rolls by hand. This project
was a once-a-year event in my family's house, and we did it just before the
New Year, since these cakes symbolize prosperity.

In New York's Chinatown there is a factory still making fresh old-fash
ioned plain rice cakes. It does use machines to speed the process, how
ever. Electric-driven grinders grind the presoaked rice. Then the ground
rice, including the water, is put in a muslin bag and the water is pressed
out by machine. The result is fresh water-ground rice flour. A powerful
steamer then steams the wet ground flour, which is immediately kneaded
by machine into a soft dough. The cakes are formed by hand. The only
cooking in this process is the steaming of the flour. No seasoning is
added.

Fresh rice cakes are sold in plastic bags in the refrigerator section of
Chinese markets. Also for sale are imported pre-sliced frozen and dried
cakes from China. Both need soaking in cold water for at least one day or
up to two weeks in the refrigerator.

Korean frozen rice cakes, already sliced, are chewier in texture than the
Chinese cakes. They are made with Japanese rice and are sold in all Ori
cntal markets. They must be soaked for at least one day before being
used in Chinese dishes. The Chinese ones are better for stir-fry dishes.
Soak them in water to defrost them. Keep them in the water till ready to
use; then drain.

This recipe is for those who cannot purchase fresh plain rice cakes, or
for those who would like to create a texture more to their own taste by
using different proportions of the two kinds of flour. You could make a
ricc cake that is softer, harder, or chewier than this one. To make a softer

onc, use more glutinous rice; to make a harder one, use less; to make a
chewier one, use all Japanese rice.

Since I can get dricd water-ground rice flour, I have skipped the soak
ing and prcssing stcps hne. Bill if you can't get dry flour, you will have to
illcillde Ihem, which mealls soakillg thc two kinds of rice or one Uap
allese) for al least 1'0111' hOllrs. '1'111'11. ill a hlender, hlend thc soaked rice in

halc!u;s. ilU:llldillg Ihl' walc· •.. 10 IIlakl' a very fille liqllid powder. POllI' the
IIlixlllrl' illlo a III liSIiII h:I)/,. c lo~w IIIC' hag tightly. alld press 0111 Ihe waleI'
hy Wl'ighillg il dowlI wilh ,I 11C';lvyollin t. slIch as a six-pack of hl'l'r or a
1'0101' wain" II will I.lk.· ~C'VC'I,tIhOlliS 101 IIIC' W;III'!' 10 I'xllcll', B"I';lk Ihl'
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resulting rice flour into small bits like the consistency of damp camml':d,
and follow the recipe for steaming and kneading.

Yield: 4 cakes, totaling 1 pound

2 cups dried long-grain rice
flour, water-ground preferred

1 cup dried glutinous rice flour
(sweet rice flour), water-ground
preferred

% cup cold water, approximately

Put the two kinds of rice flour in a food processor fitted with 1111

steel blade. Turn the machine on and pour the water through the r(,l'd
tube. The flour will begin to look like granulated sugar. If the 110111

becomes a dough, meaning there is too much water at this point, :1114I
more flour and it will separate again.

Line a steamer with a fine-holed piece of stiff nylon mesh or 11101.1

a piece of aluminum foil into a deep pie-plate shape and place ill .1

steamer. Loosely and evenly shake the flour into the lined steallH'1
Steam the flour over high heat for 20 minutes. Meanwhile, clean alld
rinse the food-processor bowl and keep it wet.

When the flour is cooked, put it in the food processor immedialc'h
and turn the machine on. The processing takes about 30 seconds t ••

produce a smooth dough that hasn't yet stuck to the sides of the howl
Dip your fingers in some oil and remove the dough. Knead the~dollgll
while it is still hot on a lightly oiled work surface until it becomes VC'I \

smooth; this takes less than 1 minute.
Roll the dough into a long sausage shape about 1 inch in di:UlIl'lc'l

Divide the roll into four pieces. Flatten each piece to a %-inch thi('kllc'lI~
Cover and let the pieces cool completely. These are the finished ";4.
cakes.

You can keep the rice cakes for a week in the refrigerator ir tI •• -\,

are submerged in water and covered in plastic. To freeze thCIII, sli••
them when cold on the diagonal so they are 11/2 inches long and 1/1 ill4II
thick, and put them in a tightly closed plastic bag.
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~;tir-FriedRice Cakes (Savory)
ky. CHAO NIAN GAO

I,r· In the eastern provinces of Jiangsu and Zhejiang, this is a very popular
t1..\ dish-rice cakes that are stir-fried till soft with meat and vegetables. They

make a marvelous light meal all by themselves, either as lunch or an after
noon snack. The dish is traditionally served during the New Year. The
words nian gao are a homonym for "prosperity for the New Year," so the
dish is used as a greeting for one's guests. These rice cakes would be
beautifully complemented by Shanghai Spring Rolls (page 105) and Ju
jube Red Date Rice Cake (page 247).

Soak the frozen or dried sliced rice cakes in water for at least o-ne

d.IY at room temperature or for several days in the refrigerator. Drain
Iwi (Ire cooking. Fresh rice cakes can be used the day they are made or
III' 10 a few days later. Slice the rice cakes thin-about 1/4 inch thick.

Set in separate piles on a platter or tray the prepared mushrooms,
pork, bamboo shoots, celery cabbage, and red-in-snow.

lIeat a wok until very hot. Add 2 tablespoons of the oil, heat over
IIlI'dillm-high heat, and stir-fry the pork just until the pieces lose their
pi IIkl1l;ss. Splash in the sherry, then add 1 tablespoon of the soy sauce.
Add Ihe mushrooms and stir and toss for about 1 minute more. Trans
1('1 the entire contents of the wok to a bowl. Wash the wok clean.

Ileal 2 more tablespoons of oil in Ihe wok over medium-high heat.
SIi, fry Ihe hamhoo shools. ("elery c:lhhage, :IIHI red-ill-sHow for a few
111('(IIlIds. Add Ihe salt :11111till' !I's('rved 1/1 (Ill' of IlIlIshroom waleI'. and
11111:11111loss for:! millillClI. Rei III II IIII' I'"' k IlIixllI!'e III Ih(' pan, ll1ix

III

I

1/2 cup shredded bamboo shoots
3 cups shredded celery cabbage

V4 cup finely chopped preserved
red·in-snow (Ma Ling brand
preferred)

6 tablespoons peanut oil or corn
oil

1 tablespoon dry sherry
11/2 tablespoons dark soy sauce

1 teaspoon coarse salt

Yield: 4 seroings

I pound fresh, frozen, or dried
sliced rice cakes (page 241)

I cup shredded pork, about V2

pound, semi-frozen for easy
slicing

6 large dried Chinese
mushrooms, soaked in warm
water till soft, stems
discarded, caps shredded, V4

cup liquid saved
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Variation: Sliced beef or chicken with other vegetables can be USC( I III
stead of pork and celery cabbage.

White turnip cake is a Cantonese dim sum specialty, usually made a 1'0111111

the time of the New Year. It combines the smooth texture of a rice rak,

with the tangy pungency of turnip and dried shrimp. The cake is slealllf'd
in pans, then served either hot as is or pan-fried with oil. ~

1 teaspoon coarse salt or to ta~'"
Y.• teaspoon white pepper
1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 pound fresh water-ground

long-grain rice flour, broke:1I
into fine meal, or % poulld
water-ground long-grain rkc'
flour (page 322), about :.J e:1I1»1I

2 pounds Chinese white turnips
(luo-bo)

2 Chinese sausages .
4 dried black Chinese

mushrooms, soaked in warm
water for 30 minutes

Y.• cup dried shrimp, soaked in 1/.•

cup dry sherry for 15 minutes
4 tablespoons corn oil
2 tablespoons finely chopped

preserved vegetable (Zha Cai)
(p:'~e321)

Yield: 8 servings

lightly with the vegetables, and cook, tossing, for about 1 minute. Tram
fer to a bowl. Up to this point the dish can be cooked ahead of tilllt

When you are ready to finish the dish, drain the sliced rice cakf'lI

Heat a wok or large skillet, add the remaining 2 tablespoons of oil, :111.1

heat. Stir-fry the rice cakes gently for 2 minutes, or until the cakes :11'

slightly soft and translucent. Add the remaining V2 tablespoon or SC'I'

sauce, then the meat and vegetables, stirring together until the C:d\f

slices are just soft and the dish is hot.
To double, prepare the dish twice.

Cantonese Turnip Cake
., LUO-BO GAO

~
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1'ltEPARING THE CAKE INGREDIENTS

!'cd the turnips and grate them by hand or in a food processor; you
IIhould have about 4 cups. Finely chop the sausages, mushroom caps
(discard the stems), and shrimp (reserve the sherry).

Heat a wok, add 2 tablespoons of the oil, and heat; then add the
H!lIlsages,mushrooms, shrimp, and preserved vegetable and stir-fry for
I minute. Sprinkle the sherry on top and then transfer everything to a
IlOW!.

Heat the same wok, add the remaining 2 tablespoons of oil, and
HI ir-fry the grated turnips for 2 minutes. Add the salt, pepper, and soy
/lallce. There should be some liquid in the pan; if not, add V2cup water.
C :over and simmer for 10 minutes, or until the turnips are very tender.

Meanwhile, use a rubber spatula to mix the rice flour with water:
'''I'esh rice flour takes 2V2 cups; dried rice flour, 3 cups. Line two small
loaf pans (7V2 X 3V2 X 2 inches) or one gingerbread pan (8 x 8 x 2
IIlChes) with plastic wrap.

Add the sausage mixture to the turnips in the wok. Gradually pour
Ille flour mixture into the wok and then stir constantly over medium
Ie IW heat until the flour is partially cooked and has become a sticky
41e IlIgh-about 5 minutes. Pour the turnip dough into the prepared bak
IlIg pan (or pans). Smooth the top and thump the pan after it is filled to
Ic'move any air bubbles.

H'I'EAMING THE CAKE AND SERVING IT

Pr('pare a steamer and bring the water to a boil. Steam the cake Oller
IIlI'dium-high heat for 30 minutes. The texture should be smooth and
11411 sticky. Slice it into 2-inch squares V2-inch thick and serve hot with
0ysler sauce on the side for dipping. You can make the cake ahead of
dille by cooling the steamed cake and refrigerating it, unsliced, for two
4 L.ys or freezing it for a month. Cut into squares and steam for 5 min
III('s. Or pan-fry the squares in a little oil for a few minutes on both
"Id('s until lightly browned.
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This plain white turnip cake, steamed in pans, acts like the starch III I'
meal. It is a wonderful basic food if you need to serve a meatless dish, II!
addition to complementing eggs, it would be delicious in a light SOliI'.

such as Drop Noodles in Two Soups (page 90) or Best Chicken B••,II.
(page 77),

2 large eggs

Y2 teaspoon white pepper
1 pound water-ground long-~"!l11I

rice flour, about 4 cups

2 tablespoons corn oil
1 teaspoon minced garlic or 1

tablespoon minced scallion
soy sauce

Yield: 8 servings as a light meal

3 pounds Chinese white turnips
(luo-bo)

4 tablespoons corn oil
2 teaspoons coarse salt or to taste

PREPARING AND STEAMING THE CAKE

Peel the turnips and grate them by hand or in a food processOl'; )'''"
should have about 6 cups. Heat a wok and add the oil; stir-fry tlte: IIII
nips over medium heat for 1 minute. Add the salt and pepper. t:HV.'.
and simmer over medium-low heat for 10 minutes, or until the 111111'1'_

are very tender.
Mix the rice flour with 3Y2 cups water, then gradually pOllI 1111

mixture into the turnips, stirring constantly, until the flour is parl;;'l"
cooked-2 to 3 minutes.

Have two small loaf pans (7Y2 x 31/2 X 3 inches) or Olle' Hili

gerbread pan (8 x 8 x 2 inches) ready, lined with plastic wrap. SCI.II'I
in the turnip dough. Smooth the top and thump the pan to relllOVl'.111\

air bubbles.

Prepare a steamer and bring the water in it to a boil. S('alll ,1._

cake over medium-high heat for 45 minutes, checking after :W Illilltll._
to make sure you have enough water in the stealller. Add 11101'(' 'Ioillll/l.
water if needed. Cool the cake; then put it in the: n:rri~t:ralor 10 c 11111

White Turnip Cake
t SU LUO-BO GAO

t
1\

FRYING AND SERVING TIn: CAKE

Whcn il is chilled. 1'111tlte cake' illio slice'S :! illdlC'~ SII'I:II"<' alld I/~ i•••II
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Yitdd: Two JI,-inch-thick 8-inclt-round cakes; 8 servings; 16-32 wedges

Variation: Another way of serving this plain luo-bo gao is to make a veg
<:Iable soup or chicken soup with some green vegetables and add the
ClIt-up steamed cake without browning it. This becomes a light meal
with a soup.

This is a classic Chinese cake, particularly in its texture, which is slightly
chewy but not sticky. The color is chocolate brown. The cake is usually
served as a dessert or snack offering during the New Year celebrations.

No egg is used in this cake, which is flavored with jujube red dates, a
fragrant and delicious fruit with no comparable substitute. If you can't
find them, however, try the recipe without them for the texture. Use I V2

cups dark brown sugar instead of the jujube red date jam and WRite
sugar. It is an unusual treat, and it's very easy to make. It can be served at
room temperature when freshly made or refrigerated for 4 to 8 hours
and served cold.

After two days of refrigeration, the cake texture will become mealy. To
offset this, cut it while still cold into I-inch wedges and then reheat it in a
steamer or toaster oven or pan-fry it with a little oil. I like to toast the
wedges in the toaster oven until they are slightly charred-the cake is
very soft this way, with a texture almost like chocolate taffy.

Ihick. Pan-fry about eight to ten pieces until lightly browned. Cut the
hrowned cake again into bite-size pieces and set aside.

Heat a wok with 2 tablespoons of oil. Add 1 teaspoon minced garlic
or 1 tablespoon minced scallion and the cut-up turnip cake and stir-fry
gently for 2 minutes. Sprinkle some soy sauce on top to taste and imme
diately pour two beaten eggs all over the cake cubes. Stir around lightly
IIntil the eggs are cooked. Serve hot.

Jujube Red Date Rice Cake (Sweet)
* TSAO ZI NIEN GAO

~

.1f-

;f$;

pound water-ground
J{lutinous rice flour (swc:c:1 ric:e
flour), ••bout" CUI)S

I/~ tc:"SPOOII h••kill~ soeln
II-oUllc:c: C'UIIIIIII"'CI111' jujuhc·
l'c'cl ellltc'/l (clute- .i"lll)

V2cup granulated sugar or to
taste

I Y.• cups w ••ter
112 c:up corll oil
I CII'IIIlIn: dried jujul)(: red d ••les

fOf dC'c'CII'nlillll (oplimml)
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MAKING THE BATTER

Sift the flour with the baking soda once and set aside.
With a rubber spatula, scrape out the jujube jam from the can to a

large mixing bowl. Add the sugar and water. Stir with the spatula Ie.

dissolve the jam and sugar in the water. Gradually add the flour to the
mixture and stir until the batter is very smooth. Gradually add the oil 10

the batter and stir until the mixture is totally integrated.
Line two 8-inch round cake pans with plastic wrap. Scrape the baI

ter into the cake pans and smooth the top with the spatula, Decorate the
center of the cake with the dates, if desired.

STEAMING THE CAKES

Set up a bamboo steamer with two tiers, and bring the water to a boil.
Place one cake on each tier, cover, and steam over high heat for :W

minutes. The cake on the bottom tier may have some water on top of it

after being steamed; use a paper towel to blot it off immediately afkl
steaming. If you are using an improvised steamer-a large pot with :1

rack or tin can with ends removed-pour boiling water to within ~
inches of the bottom of the cake pan. Cover and steam the cake for :W

minutes over high heat (or for 1 hour if you pour the batter into one ~I
inch round cake pan).

Remove the cake from the steamer and let it cool in the pan. Serve
at room temperature or cold. The cake, covered with plastic wrap, can
be kept in the refrigerator for one week and in the freezer for OJ\('

month. (Instead of being steamed, the cake may be baked withottt plas
tic wrap in a preheated 3500 oven for 45 minutes.) _

~·.U···-;~-:Jih.~·
I£~r'-'> _~.'~~Y)(¥:~.

';iJp;~ lJ

'~~~~ y .-1

Red Bean ~
Glutinous Rice Cake (Sweet) .

DOD SHA YAN ZI

These small white oval cakes fillcd with a dark red hean plln':e are' qllit,·
unusual; the dough is steamed he fore it is formed illio III<' cakes, alld Ihal
is the only cookin/{ involved. They are a favorile slIack wilh hoth tl ••. (:111

nese and the Japanese, Althollgh Ihey are IIslIally S"IV"" al 100111 1/'111

perature;, ill warlll wl'all ••.•. I 1'1'1'1','1" 10 ,'hill II••."akl's 1'''1 :! 10 :\ 1111111:1



Yield: 12 oval cakes 2 inches in diameter
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STEAMING THE DOUGH

PilL the flour in a mixing bowl and gradually add the water while stir
ling with a wire whisk. When the mixture is like a smooth, thick batter,
add the sugar and stir thoroughly.

Transfer the dough to an 8-inch round cake pan and steam it over
high heat for 20 minutes.

3 tablespoons sugar
1 cup cold Red Bean Paste

(page 184)
1/2 cup com starch for coating

112 pound Japanese sweet rice
flour (glutinous rice flour),
about 1% cups

1Y4 cups cold water

Store-bought cakes are very sweet, and the texture isn't quite to my
taste. This recipe is very easy and can be adjusted to produce the sweet
ness and texture you like. Simply add more or less sugar in the filling for
sweetness and more or less water to the dough to make a softer or
chewier texture.

The Japanese Mochiko-brand sweet rice flour (glutinous rice flour) is
preferred for this recipe. There is a coconut filling at the end of the
recipe to use as a substitute for the red bean paste if you wish.

MAKING THE CAKES

While the dough is steaming, set out a shallow dish with Y4 cup of the
c'C IJ'I}starch in it and a large platter sprinkled with a little cornstar£h.
I)ivide the red bean paste into twelve portions and set aside near the
work area.

When the dough is fully steamed, place it, in its pan, on the work
1111 rface, and with a spatula, cut the dough into twelve wedges without
I('lIIoving them from the pan. Lift out one wedge with the spatula and
1'111. it in the cornstarch dish. It will be sticky and hot, so use a butter
kllife LO push the dough off the spatula into the shallow dish. Dip your
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fingers in some cornstarch and push the dough into a 2Y2-inch circle.
Put about 1 tablespoon of bean paste in the center. Press and pinch th!'
edges of the dough together and lift the cake into your palm. Pinch and
twist the edges some more so the bean paste is completely enclosed.
Turn the cake to the smooth side and shape it into a 2-inch-wide oval
cake. Set aside on the platter sprinkled with cornstarch.

Repeat the process with the rest of the dough as rapidly as you (':I II.

so that the dough is still hot, making it easy to form smooth cakes. Ir II••.
dough gets too cold, heat it up in the steamer for 5 minutes.

When the finished cakes are cool, brush off any excess cornst:1It II,
put them on a plate, and cover with plastic wrap. They can sit for III' I••
8 hours at room temperature or in the refrigerator for 2 to 3 h0111\,
longer will make them crack. They may also be frozen; to serve 1111'111,
simply let them thaw completely and present them cold.

To double, prepare the recipe twice.

Variation:

COCONUT FILLING

1/2 cup sweetened flaked coconut,
finely chopped

2 tablespoons white s(:san)(:
s(:(:ds. tnast(:d tillli~ht hrnwlI

2 tablespoons rnasted PC:IIIU(II.
'indy dwpp(:d
(:Iblt~sl.nnll HUKill'01' (n (lisk
(lIhl('sPOOII('01'11 oil
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Mix the ingredients to use as a filling instead of red bean paste.
For other types of filling, see Red Bean Paste (page 184).

Note: You may put a decorative dot of red food coloring on each cake
when they are completely cool. This will give the dessert an authentic
(:hinese look.
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THE DOUGH FOR THE DUMPLINGS

Yield: 4-6 servings as a light meal

MAKING THE FILLING

1'111the pork in a mixing bowl and add the remaining filling ingredients.
Wi, h chopsticks or a wooden spoon, stir in one direction until the meat
1'lIlds together. Set the filling in the refrigerator while you make the
1111111plings.

% cup hot water, approximately

V2 tablespoon sesame oil
2 tablespoons chicken broth

Dash white pepper

2 cups water-ground glutinous
rice flour

V2 pound ground pork
Vsteaspoon msg
I teaspoon coarse salt
I tablespoon dark soy sauce

These are soft dumplings filled with savory, juicy ground pork and boiled.
They are traditionally eaten with a Chinese porcelain spoon-you spoon
yourself one dumpling at a time, bite off a piece with the meat and juice,
and leave the rest in the spoon, to avoid losing any of the delicious juice to
the cooking water the dumplings are served in. Since porcelain doesn't
conduct heat, the spoon won't burn your lips. The point is, the dumplings
are tastiest when hot. The plain cooking water in the soup bowl should be
drunk in between eating each dumpling; it is very refreshing.

THE FILLING

MAKING THE DOUGH

1'111Ihe flour in a large mixing bowl. With chopsticks or a wooden
IIpOOIl, lIIix in the hot walet· a liule at a time; then use your hands to
I,11I':lIllhe dough in the howl IIl1til it is soft and smooth-about 1 min
1111',II' Ihe dOllgh is a littl(' dry, w('1 YOllr hands and knead it until soft
,11111sllIooth. 1.('1 Ihe dOllgl1 l\'sl ill plastic wrap while you work one
IHlltioll al a tillie,

Glutinous Rice
Dumplings with Pork Filling
tt XI AN ROU TANG TUAN

t*J

rffJ

~
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Take one-quarter of the dough from the plastic wrap, Roll il
around a few times in your hands until it is soft and very smooth; thl'lI
divid(' it into five pieces. Press one piece at a time with your fingers 10

make a cup large and thin enough to hold 2 heaping teaspoons of fill
ing. With the thumb of one hand pressing down on the filling, use IIII'
thumb and forefinger of the other to push the edges of dough up OV('I

the filling and pinch together, making a pointed ball. Make it as smoot I.
and neat as possible without rolling it in your palms because they aI<'
not round. Set the dumplings, not touching one another, on a tray linl'd
with plastic wrap. Continue with the remaining dough; you should haw
twenty dumplings.

Cover the dumplings with more plastic wrap and refrigerate if YOII
aren't going to cook them immediately. They can be chilled for up to .1

few hours, covered tightly with plastic wrap. You could also freeze 1111'111

for up to one month, but defrost them completely in the refrigeralo,
before boiling them.

COOKING AND SERVING THE DUMPLINGS

Bring 10 to 12 cups of water to a rapid boil. Drop in the dumplings 0111'

by one. With a wooden spoon, gently stir once or twice to make su rc III<
dumplings aren't sticking; the rapidly boiling water will also help I" f'

vent this. Cook the dumplings for 7 to 8 minutes over medium heat. ~"
until they float, look translucent, and start to puff up a little.

When the dumplings are done, ladle three or four of them ill\4.
individual soup bowls, with enough cooking water to cover. Eat thclII .111

described in the introduction to the recipe. #

Glutinous Rice Dumplings
in Chrysanthemum Leaf Soup

*- faj TONGHAO CAI NUO MI YAN ZI TANG

ft.. 1t) Here is one of those heavenly meal less SOliplikc IlH:als so loved It)' II••
f *Chinese. The dumplings arc faillily sweet, alld thc chrysalllhcllllIlIl I('HI"'~
, I' also have a sweet, fragralll flavor, '1'011 call filld chrysalllht'llIllIlI gn'('II,'i III
:j;; ~ Chillcs\: or .lapallt'se Illarkt,ts dllrillg Ihl' sprillg :llId Sllllllllt'r.
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Yield: 40 dumPlings; 6 servings fOT a light meal

I'REPARATIONS

Wash the mushrooms and then soak them in 11/2 cups warm water until
110ft. Remove and discard the stems. Finely shred the caps and reserve
Ihe soaking water without the residue.

Pick over the chrysanthemum greens, selecting tender leaves and
III<;ms; you should have about 4 cups. Wash them several times and
d rain well.

MAKING THE DUMPLINGS

1'111 the flour in a large mixing bowl and gradually add the hot water to
f (II'm a soft dough. Knead the dough in the bowl until it is very soft and
","ooth. If the dough is dry, wet your hands and knead more untiJ..the
dOllgh is smooth. Working half of it at a time, roll it in your palms to
;,"ooth it; then break it into twenty pieces. Roll each piece between your
II:dIlIS to make a smooth ball. Put the dumplings without touching one
.1/101 her on a tray lined with plastic wrap. Repeat with the other half of
III(' dough; you should have forty dumplings.

Cover the dumplings with another sheet of plastic wrap and refrig
('lollI' if you aren't going to cook them immediately. They can be chiliI'd
101 "I' \.0 a few hours, covered with plastic wrap, or frozen for III' to III\('
1/1011111.

4 cups Best Chicken Broth (page
77) (dilute with half water if
using canned), or 4 cups water
plus Y4 teaspoon msg for a
vegetarian dish

% cup hot water

THE DOUGH

2 cups water-ground glutinous
rice flour (sweet rice flour)

10 large dried black Chinese
mushrooms

1 bunch chrysanthemum greens,
about 1 pound

3 tablespoons corn oil
2 teaspoons coarse salt

I:C H )KING THE DUMPI.INGS ANI) Till': SOlJl>

111':11:~ tahlespoons of oil ill :1 1:11gl' ~:IIH·I·pali. Add Ihe IIIlIshroollis :llId
~III rry 1'01' I lIIillllll'. Add 1/" II'''~IHHIII of II\(' sail. Add IhI' chi('kt'lIllIolh
III III(' IIllIshroolll-so:lkilig W!II('I Willi 1'lIo,,,~h wall'r 10 Iliakl' -I ('III'S :11111



THE SESAME SEED PASTE FILLING
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Yield: 40 dumplings; 6 servings

% cup hot water, approximate-II'

1V2 cups extra·fine sugar1V2 cups black sesame seeds
1 cup cold pork leaf lard or

unsalted margarine

This is a famous dessert or snack from Ningbo, in the Zhejiang provill"
During the Chinese New Year it is symbolic of family happiness. It is ,d~1I

appreciated in other areas as well and available frozen in Americall (:11.

nese markets. The frozen ones are large, but of good quality; hOIlH'III,ul!
ones, however, are much better-all you need is a little patience.

2 cups water-ground glutinous
rice flour (sweet rice flour)

THE GLUTINOUS RICE FLOUR DOUGH
FOR THE DUMPLINGS

bring to a boil. Add the remaining salt and taste the soup to correct 111/

seasoning. The soup may be done ahead of time up to this point.
Add all the glutinous rice balls to the boiling broth. Within 2 IIIill

utes the dumplings will float to the top; at this point add the greens alld
stir them into the soup. When the soup returns to the boil, the gnTIi.
have cooked enough. Ladle the soup, greens, and dumplings into illdl
vidual soup bowls and serve very hot.

MAKING THE FILLING

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Rinse the sesame seeds wilh wall'! 111,1

very fine strainer or one lined with cheesecloth. Spread 1 he III Ollt 0""1 I'

baking sheel and bake for aholll :W lIIillllles or IInlil th('y ar(' fr:Iy,I,'111
snH;lIing. slirring Ihelll twin' dnring Ihal lilll(, so IIH'Y ('ook ('v('III)', I. I

Ningbo Glutinous Rice Dumplings
Filledwith Sesame Seed Paste
'f NINGBO ZHU YOU TANG TUAN

~

~

~!11

)10

m
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them cool; then use a rolling pin to crush and roll the seeds into pow
der. If you need to, finish this step with a mortar and pestle in several
hatches.

Remove any skin on the surfaces or between the layers of the leaf
lard. In a bowl, squeeze the lard into a puree with your fingers. Add the
sesame seed powder and the sugar. Squeeze until the mixture is fully
integrated. If you use unsalted margarine, simply mix it well with the
sesame seed powder and sugar, using a spoon. Put the sesame paste in a
plastic bag and pat it into an 8- by 6-inch oblong that is about Y2 inch
Ihick. Then refrigerate it to chill. (If made with margarine, the paste
won't harden much.)

The paste may be prepared ahead of time and kept in the re
frigerator for months. You should have about 2 cups.

MAKING THE DUMPLINGS AND STUFFING THEM

Put the flour in a large mixing bowl. With chopsticks or a fork, mix in
Ihe hot water a little at a time; then, use your hands to knead the dough
ill the bowl until it is soft and smooth-about 1 minute. If it cracks

dllring the kneading, wet your hands with water and continue to knead
until smooth. Keep the dough in plastic wrap and refrigerate it if you
c lon't use it within several hours.

Cut the chilled sesame seed filling with lard into %-inch cubes and
Ie-Ithem stand to soften a bit. If made with margarine, scrape off a little
,II a time with a butter knife.

Take one-quarter of the dough at a time out of the plastic wrap.
Roll it a few times between your palms to make a thick rope about 10
Illches long. Break this into ten pieces. Press one piece at a time with
yom fingers to make a cup shape that is large and thin enough to en
I lose a cube of filling, or 1 teaspoon if made with margarine. Put the
~e-sameseed paste cube in the cup; then push the edges of the dough up
lIver the filling. Pinch and twist off a small piece of dough; this will seal
IIII' edges well.

Roll the ball between your palms to make a perfect round, dabbing
.1 lillie water on your palms and fingers from time to time; the water
tll'lps 10 seal and smooth the surface. Make the other dumplings; you
"hould have forty.

Place the filled dUlllplillgs. lIot tOllching one another, on a tray
IlIlI'd willt plastic wrap. (:OVe-1wilh :lIlolIH'r sheet of plastic wrap. The
dlllliplillgs lIIay he lIIade- :1111':1(1 of lillII' :ulClkepi in the ref!'igel'ator for
"I' 10 ~'I hours 0 •. ill IIII' III'f"I" 101 up 10 OIlC'lIIoulh.
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Variation: Red bean paste (page 184) can be used instead of seS:IIII'
seed paste.

These filled dumplings (in place of plain rice dumplings) are al""
wonderful in Sweet Wine Rice Soup (page 263) as a dessert after a h:1I1
quet.

Cantonese
Fried Glutinous Rice Dumplings
~ XI AN SHUI JIAO

7](

18
These deep-fried dumplings have a slightly chewy, crisp exterior, a SIIII,
smooth inside, and, in the middle, a tasty pork-and-shrimp filling. ('1111

proportions below are enough for two recipes. Make one and c'illl' I
freeze the remainder or use it to make Steamed Dumplings, Canton-SI )'1. ,

page 147.) They are a Cantonese treat usually madc during till" Nnv
Year, but nowadays they are also a popular dim slim offering for tC'a hili' II
or a snack. To make a full meal, servc thcm wit II Roast Pork wil II Tlls.,,'.!

Noodles (Roast Pork 1.0 Mian) (pagc (i:~).

COOKING AND SERVING THE DUMPLINGS

Bring 6 cups of water to a rapid boil over medium-high heat. Drop tI ••

dumplings in one by one and cook for 3 minutes, gently stirring OJ\C(' III
twice with a wooden spoon so the dumplings don't stick. When they III'
ready they will float to the top and look translucent.

For an individual serving, ladle six rice dumplings into a SOliI' "I
dessert bowl and cover with some of the cooking water. Eat the dllllll'
lings with a porcelain spoon, biting away half at a time-they are \'1'1 \

hot, so they shouldn't be swallowed whole. The cooking water is :I I"
freshing drink between bites of the rice dumplings.

~L
Yield: lfi 1/(/11~If/ll()1/ dUIIIIJlil/g\ 7 il/tlll'.1 iI/ diul/lt'/n: .1/'/1//',1"" us /1/11/1'

IJ/'Ih/'/': -I U..I U lif.!.hl 1IIt'111
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MAKING THE DOUGH

( :IIllIhinc thc flours, sugar, and baking powder in a large mixing bowl,
lIIake a wcll in thc centcl', alld pllt thc lard in this well. Gradually pour
.tllIllIl thrcc-qua,·tel's of" tile 1101 wale;r into the well while you stir with
• IIIIpsticks OJ' a woodell SPOIIII IIlIlil ,lie lard is incorporated and the
1111111' is totally d:llllp. II' ,hi'll' is SOIIlC'clry 110111' rClllainillg, add thc I'CSt
01 tllC' waleI'I tahie-spooll :It .• lilllC' IIlItil till' 110111' is clalllJ). Pat alld
IUIC':HIIIIC"clollgil ill tllC' Ilowl IlIlld il i~1<1111 aile! 1<IIHIII,"·aholll I Illill-

~

1'12 teaspoons baking powder
2 tablespoons lard or other

shortening
1 cup hot water, approximately

2 tablespoons chopped bamboo
shoots

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 teaspoon coarse salt or to

taste
lis teaspoon white pepper
'14 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch

combined with 2 tablespoons
water

2 tablespoons peanut oil or
corn oil

1 teaspoon minced fresh ginger
2 tablespoons minced whole

scallions
'12 pound ground pork
'12 pound raw shrimp, shelled,

deveined, and chopped
2 large dried black Chinese

mushrooms, soaked, stems
discarded, and finely
chopped

THE FILLING

3-4 cups oil for deep-frying

THE DOUGH

2 cups water-ground glutinous
rice flour

'14 cup all-purpose flour
4 teaspoons sugar

MAKING THE FILLING

I Icat a wok until hot, add the oil and heat, then add the ginger a!ld
scallions and stir-fry for a few seconds, till fragrant. Add the pork and
SIir-fry until it is partially cooked-about 1 minute. Then add the
slll'imp, mushrooms, bamboo shoots, soy sauce, salt, pepper, and sugar.
SI ir-fry, tossing and turning, for 2 minutes.

Mix the cornstarch and water well; then pour into the pan and stir
.11111 toss till the sauce thickens. Transfer the filling to a bowl and let it
1001. Then cover and refrigerate it while you make the dough.
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ute. Do not overwork the dough, since the gluten that develops will
make the dough tough. If you are not making the dumplings imlllf'
diately, refrigerate the dough wrapped in plastic.

SHAPING AND DEEP-FRYING THE DUMPLINGS

Divide the dough in half. Keep one half covered while you break II)C,

other into eight pieces. Working one piece at a time with your fingnll.
flatten it into a circle 2Y2 inches in diameter and about Y4 inch thick. 1'111

about 2 heaping teaspoons of filling in the center and fold the circle ill
half. Press the edge to thin it first; then twist the edge to create a sc:d
loped effect. (You could also press the edge with the tines of a fork Ie.

scallop it.) Place the finished dumplings, not touching one another alld
scalloped edge up, on a tray lined with plastic wrap.

Heat the oil in a wok to 350 degrees. Drop in only five dumplillg/!
at a time, so they won't stick to one another. Turn them gently willi
chopsticks as they fry, so they will be evenly browned on all sides. III
about 3 minutes they should be done-a light gold color and sligl,ll)'
puffed. Drain them on paper towels. Serve the dumplings hot or W;1I111
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Already-fried dumplings can be kept in the refrigerator for two to
Ihree days or in the freezer for a month. Reheat refrigerated dumplings
ill a preheated 450-degree oven for 8 minutes, frozen ones for 10 min
Illes.

Glutinous Rice Dumplings
in Sweet Wme Rice Soup
~~ JIU NIANG YAN ZI

fl~
II
f-

,ill

II

I

'12 cup hot water (leave out 2
tablespoons, adding as
needed)

Ilf2 cups wine rice, including the
juice, preferably homemade
(see recipe, page 263)

cup water-ground glutinous
rice flour (sweet rice flour)

Yield: 8 seroings

This is a very popular dessert in the Shanghai area-a refreshing wine
fragrant taste most welcome after a Chinese meal. This soup is traditional
as a breakfast or snack for a birthday person. The apricot halves and
dumplings may be replaced with poached eggs, or you may add more
cooked or canned fruits such as peaches or pears and omit the rice dump
lings.

THE DOUGH

1 can unpeeled apricot halves
(17 ounces)

1f4 cup sugar or to taste

1'111Ihe flour in a large mixing bowl and gradually add the 6 table
_pOOIlSof hot water to form a soft dough. If the dough is dry, add more
,1'1 1I('(:ded, 1/2 tablespoon al a lime. Knead the dough in the bowl until
vC'r}' sof't and smoolh, abollt I millllte.

I.illt.: a tray with plastic wrap. Takt.: one-quarter of the dough at a
lillII', roll il ill YOllr palms 1011I:.ke a SIIIOO!1tcylillder, then break it into
IWc'III}' 10 Iwcllly-live pinc·:-:. Roll c'ac II piece 1)('lwcell }'ollr palms 10

11I •• kc· a SllIoolh hall. Pili IlIc'"'' dlllllplillgs Oil rill' Ira}' wilholl! IOllcllill~.
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This wine rice can be easily made at home and stored in your refri~('n'ltl'
indefinitely. As with some wine, age will improve its mellowness. It III:.!!""
fragrant sweet soup or sauce for seafoods, Extract the residual alld II"'
the liquid as rice wine for drinking and cooking.

Repeat with the rest of the dough until you have eighty to one hund 11'.1

Cover the dumplings with another sheet of plastic wrap and refrigen'l'
if you aren't going to cook them immediately. They can be chilled III' I••
a few hours; covered with plastic wrap or frozen for up to 1 mOlllIt.

Prepare eight small rice bowls. Drain the apricot halves, puttillg 'I

pieces of apricot in each bowl, skin side up, and set aside. In a saucep:llI.
bring 3 cups of water to a boil, then add the glutinous rice balls. '1'111

balls will float on top and fluff up slightly when they are done, abolll 'I

minutes. Add the wine rice, stir, and break up the rice balls in the w:II,'1

Add V4 cup sugar or to taste. When the water boils again, dish out illl••
the rice bowls, Serve hot. The soup may be served cold, but chill Old,

briefly so that the dumpling's texture will remain soft and chewy,

Wine Rice
}~ JIU NIANG

~~
\

~

~
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The cold wine rice can be served as is, or combined with dried
fruit. For example, soak and submerge Y2 jar of dried prune in Y2 jar of
cold wine rice including the juice for one to two weeks. Keep jar in the
refrigerator. This can be used as dessert including the wine rice and
JUice.

Wash the rice in cold water several times; drain. Put the rice in a 2
I(uart heatproof bowl. Add 3 cups of cold water and let soak for 30
minutes. Wine yeast is sold in solid form, so you must mash it before
IIsing. Measure out 2 teaspoons and mix with flour. Set aside.

Place the bowl containing the soaking rice in a large pot filled with
cold water. The cold water should be IY2 inches below the bowl's rim.

(:over and bring to a boil. Steam over medium-high heat for 45 min
lites. You may have to add more boiling water during this time, so have
hoiling water ready on another burner. After cooking, the rice looks
~hiny with grains separated, soft but slightly chewy.

Transfer the steamed rice to a large colander and rinse thoroughly,
first with cold water, then with warm water, and let drain for 5 minutes.
Rinse a 2-quart earthenware casserole with warm water and dry well.
Sprinkle the yeast and flour on the rice and mix thoroughly. Put the
fin; in the prepared casserole, gently patting the rice down to make a-l
jllch well in the center down to the bottom of the casserole. Cover, place
III<" slightly warm casserole in an insulated bag or wrap it in a heavy
1,lanket, and leave it in a dark place for one and a half to two days. By
Ihis time a sweet liquid will have accumulated in the well and at the
/lilies.

Transfer the wine rice to a glass container. Cover tightly and keep
III Ihe refrigerator, where it may be stored indefinitely. Be sure the juice
•(Ivcrs the rice. Serve cold or hot.

Yield: 5 to 6 cups

3 cups glutinous rice (sweet rice)
2 teaspoons wine yeast (Jiu-yao)

2 teaspoons flour
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New Year's Sesame Seed Balls

J#- MA TUAN

~ These large, hollow sesame-seed-coated balls are an eastern and sout IInll
specialty for the Chinese New Year festival, a two-week holiday tillll" "I

feasting and visiting. They are deep-fried till golden brown, and bccall~'
of the heat and pressing during the cooking, they inflate like bal\oom
They are fun to make, and their sesame fragrance and chewy textu 1'1"HI.

superb, much loved by the Chinese. They are served warm or at 1'00111

temperature, as a snack or dessert.

FORMING THE SESAME SEED BALLS

Put the rice flour in a large mixing bowl. Dissolve the brown sugar III
the boiling water; then stir the sugar water into the flour until the fl0111
is all damp. Add more hot water if the flour appears too dry. (Since I i,l
flour has no gluten in it, the dough's softness depends on the anHH11i1••I
water used.) Pat and knead the dough in the bowl until it is sofl :11101
smooth.

Break off half the dough and roll it a little between your pahlls: II
it isn't smooth, wet your hands and roll it again. Then hreak it ilil"
fifteen pieces. Roll each piece between your palms into a hall aholll tll'
size of a walnut. Cover with a damp towel or plaslic wrap.

Take a ball of dough and pn:ss all indentalion inlo ii, lIIakill!.; .1
deep cup. Place I teaspoon of filling illside and close 1 1II"'I;\,Ip. ilia kill!.;
sure you conlplc:lcly ('over 1111" fillillg wilh tI ••. dough. pilul. and twisl ••II

1 cup Red Bean Paste
(page 184)

V4 cup white sesame seeds
6 cups peanut oil or corn oil fell

deep-frying

1 pound water-ground
glutinous rice flour

1V4 cups light brown or white
sugar

1V4 cups boiling water,
approximately

Yield: 30 balls 3 inches in diameter
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a small piece of dough and seal the edge well. Roll the filled ball be
tween your palms to make it perfectly round. (If the ball feels dry,
dampen your palms with a little water while rolling.) Then roll the ball
in sesame seeds, pressing gently, until the entire surface is covered and
the seeds adhere to the dough. Prepare the other half of the dough and
cover the finished balls with a damp towel or plastic wrap.

FRYING THE SESAME SEED BALLS

Heat a wok over medium heat. Add the oil and heat to about 350 de

grees. Lower in a few balls at a time and let them cook slightly. When
the sesame seeds have turned light brown, apply some pressure to the
halls with the back of a large ladle, pressing them against the bottom or
side of the pan. Do this continuously, pressing each ball until it blows up
10 about three times its original size and the sesame seeds turn golden

hrown; this takes about 5 minutes. Each time you press down on a ball
with the back of a large ladle, it will automatically turn over and expand
:1 little. The trick is to work all the balls in separate turns, until they have
Iriplcd in size, pressing each one separately and quickly going on to the
lIext during the 5-minute process. You'll soon develop a knack for doing
this.

Drain the sesame seed balls on paper towels and serve them warm
C II" at roum temperature. They should be eaten with your hands, as a
C lessert or a snack.

Already-cooked sesallH" secd halls can be rcheated in a preheated
il[,O-dcgTce oven for ahollt !'i IlIilllllcs, or until they puff up again.
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Cellophane Noodles
(Mung Bean Noodles)
-*7r FEN SI

Cellophane noodles (mung bean noodles) or fen si, which are popular
throughout China, Southeast Asia, and Japan, are made of mung beans
and tapioca starch; they require heavy machinery and very high heat in
their manufacture and for that reason are very difficult to make at home.
I have not included a recipe here; instead, purchase them dried. They are
sold in 2-, 4-, 8-, and 16-ounce packages and are readily available and
inexpensive. They have a long shelf life-up to one year or more-and,
like dried rice sticks, are of very good quality.

Cellophane noodles must be soaked or boiled first if they are to be used
later in a soup or a stir-fried dish or deep-fried when used dryas a gar
nish. The Chinese don't really consider them "noodles" in the sense of a
starch, because they're made of mung beans, so rice usually accompanies
them in a meal. Following are several recipes for cellophane noodles that
call for different methods of preparation.

Stir-Fried Cellophane Noodles
with Fresh Mushrooms

XI AN GU FEN SI

Here is a simple, satisfying dish of mushrooms and cellophane noodles
flavored with a rich chicken broth. It could be served with rice or by itself.
The dish can be made ahead of time and reheated over low heat, tossing,
until hot. Since the noodles change texture when chilled, it is best not to
refrigerate it, however.

To double, make the dish twice.

Yidd: 4 sfmlings

4 ounces celloph:uu: IIIIUClIc:1I
I pound fresh IIIIIshnl4111111
f) lahl(:lIpOIIIIII 1)1":111111lIil cu' I'lInl

lIiI

1/2 teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
2 tablespoons Ii~ht soy sauce

11/2 ClipS nest Chicken nmth
(pa~(' 77)
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The fanciful name of this spicy, hot dish applies to its appearance. sill,'
the bits of beef among the cellophane noodles look a little like allts 1111

tree branches. The dish is a specialty of Sichuan province and is IISII:dl\,

made with pork and served with rice. I have doubled the tradil illll;d
amount of noodles so the dish can become a light meal in itself".

Soak the noodles in hot water for 20 minutes; then drain them alld
set them aside until they are almost dry. Cut them into 4- to 6-illl II
lengths with scissors so they are easier to serve.

Rinse any dirt off the mushrooms and drain well. Slice them alld
set aside, but cook them as soon as possible so they won't change coifII

Heat a nonmetallic pan (so the mushrooms will not become IeIeI
dark), add 3 tablespoons of the oil, and heat until hot. Add the mllsh
rooms and stir-fry over medium-high heat for about 5 minutes, or 1111111

almost all the juice has cooked away. Add the salt and stir and toss ,I
little more. Scoop the mushrooms out into a bowl.

Heat the same pan, then add the remaining 3 tablespoons of the oil
and heat. Stir-fry the noodles for 1 minute. Add the soy sauce and II••.
cook~d mushrooms and toss briefly. Add the chicken broth and bring IfI
a boil. Cover and let the noodles and mushrooms cook over medilllli

low heat for 5 minutes, or until the broth is completely absorbed.
Taste to adjust the seasonings. Toss the noodles with chopsticks ell

a fork until they are fluffy and dry. The dish should be served hot. TI,i.~
dish will keep in a 200-degree oven, covered, for up to 1 hour.

1 teaspoon sugar
1Y2 cups Best Chicken Broth

(page 77)
3 tablespoons minced wholf·

scallions

Yield: 4 seroings

4 ounces cellophane noodles
Y2 pound ground beef (top

round)
5Y2 tablespoons peanut oil or com

oil
2 tablespoons Hot Chili Bean

Paste, Sichuan- or 1-IUII1I11

Slyl(~ (pa~(: :W2) or 10 Insh'

Ants on a Tree
~ MA YI SHANG SHU

~
J:
M
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THE MARINADE

11/2 tablespoons light soy sauce
2 teaspoons comstarch
1 tablespoon chicken broth

1 tablespoon peanut oil or com
oil

Variation: Ground pork can be used instead of beef. In that case, omit
Ihe oil in the marinade.

This dish is perfect in hot weather, since it can be served at room tem
perature as well as hot. (Do not chill it, however, since the texture of the
cellophane noodles would 1111'11 mealy and opaque in color.) I loved this
dish when Iwas g-rowinf.{ lip. :111(\ ill 197H. after thirty years' absence from
(:hina, I had it ag-ain in Shallghai.and loved it all over ag-ain, The IlIlIsh
room flavor is IlIagllific ('lit. alld IIII' dish is visllally stllnning-,

Carrots and Chinese
Mushrooms with Cellophane Noodles
'K~ CHAO FEN 51

111

H~

Soak the cellophane noodles in hot water for 20 minutes; then
drain and set aside until almost dry. Cut them into 4- to 6-inch lengths
with scissors so they are easier to cook and to serve.

Put the meat in a mixing bowl, add the marinade ingredients, and
mix well.

Heat a wok over medium heat until very hot. Add 5 tablespoons of
t.he oil, heat, then add the beef. Quickly stir-fry until the meat loses its
pinkness and is separated into bits. Add the chili paste and sugar; stir
and mix well. Add the cellophane noodles and the broth and bring to a
hoil. Cover and cook for 5 minutes, or until all the broth is absorbed.

Toss the noodles until they are dry and fluffy. Add the minced
scallions and the remaining Y2 tablespoon oil and toss. Scoop out to a
platter and serve hot. The dish may be kept covered, in a warm oven
(200 degrees) for up to 15 minutes.

To double, prepare the dish twice.

)'idd: ./ .I/'/oi,,!!..\
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12 dried Chinese mushrooms
4 ounces cellophane noodles
4 cups carrots cut in matchstick

strips 2 inches long (a
mandolin makes the best cut),
loosely packed

6 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

4 tablespoons light soy sauce
2 teaspoons coarse salt or to tash'

Good cellophane noodles will not get soggy even when they an: OVI'I

cooked, and fortunately most of them on the markel arc of good qllalil)'.
This light lunch dish is especially easy to prepare.

Rinse the mushrooms briefly; then soak them in 1 cup of wanll
water for 30 minutes, or until soft. Drain them, but reserve V2 cup 01

the water. Cut off and discard the stems and shred the caps into VCI Y
fine strips. Set aside on a plate.

Soak the cellophane noodles in 4 cups of cold water in a saucepall
for 5 minutes. Bring to a boil, turn off the heat, cover, and let thl'
noodles stand for 10 minutes. Drain and set aside until they are aimosl
dry, and then cut them with scissors into 4- to 6-inch pieces. Set tllt':llI
aside on a plate with the mushrooms. Put the shredded carrots on till'
plate, too.

Heat a wok or large skillet until hot, add the oil ana heat, then sti.
fry the carrots over medium-high heat for about 2 minutes. Add thI'
mushrooms, then the noodles, and stir-fry together for another 2 to :\
minutes. Add the soy sauce, salt, and reserved mushroom water.

Cover and cook over high heat for about 2 to 3 minutes, or 1I11til
the sauce is absorbed. Then uncover and stir and toss the noodles IIl1lil

fluffy dry. Serve hot, warm, or at room temperature.
To double, prepare the dish twice.

Cellophane Noodle Soup
with Hot and Sour Shrimp
ti SUAN LA XIA MI FEN SI TANG

tt
~f*
~
if.

11)
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4 ounces cellophane noodles
2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut

oil
40 medium dried shrimps, V2 inch

in diameter (if large ones are
used, break them in half and
use 20)

2 tablespoons dry sherry
2 tablespoons dark soy sauce

4 cups Best Chicken Broth (page
77), or water (add V4 teaspoon
monosodium glutamate if
water is used)

'/4 teaspoon white pepper
2 tablespoons cider vinegar

Coarse salt to taste
1 tablespoon sesame oil
1 tablespoon finely chopped

scallion

Soak the cellophane noodles in 1 quart of just-boiled water, and let
them remain in the water until it cools. Drain the water, leaving the
noodles in the pan.

Heat a wok over moderate heat for 30 seconds, then add the oil
and swirl. Add the shrimp and stir-fry for 2 minutes, then sprinkle the
sherry over the shrimp. Add the cellophane noodles, soy sauce, and
hroth or water. Bring to a boil and let the liquid simmer for 5 minutes.
Add the white pepper and cider vinegar. The saltiness of the dried
shrimp varies, so taste the soup before adding any salt and adjust ac
rording to your taste. Then add the sesame oil and chopped scallion.

Using chopsticks, scoop the cellophane noodles into individual
~Ollp bowls first, then ladle the soup and other ingredients into each
howl. Serve with chopsticks and soup spoons.

Cellophane Noodle Soup
with Pork Omelets

DAN JIAO FEN 51 TANG

The shape and color of these pork-filled omelets resemble those of old
~old ingots and are a symbol of wealth for the New Year. Dan jiao ("egg
omelet") traditionally is made with pork wrapped in a thin crepe or fried
ht:aten e~~; Ihest: mllsl he prepared individually.

I have simplified this classic holiday dish: here Ihe ~round pork and
Iwall'lI eggs an' mixc'd tOKc·tlll'l :11111('ril'd info finy omelefs. They can be
IliadI' alwad or filiII' alld 1('11ig(·1'HI(·cl. Addillg Ihl'lll 10 tht: SOliI' is tlu;ir
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reheating. This makes a satisfying hearty soup; it would be very good
accompanied by Scallion Pancakes (page 162) or Sesame Seed Brcad
(page 167) with filling or other dumplings and buns in the book.

Yield: 6 servings

MAKING THE OMELETS

Put the ground pork in a mixing bowl, add the marinade ingredit'lIu,
and mix well. Cover and refrigerate to chill slightly.

Soak the cellophane noodles in hot water for 20 minutes. 1)1;1111
and set aside until almost dry, and cut them with scissors into;.l- lei I.

inch lengths. Set aside on a large plate. Cut the celery cabbage into ~. 1.\
I-inch strips and set aside on the plate with the cellophane noodl":I,

Mix the beaten eggs with the meat just before cooking, so tht' q~~
color remains golden after cooking; if done too much in advance, I",
soy sauce and meat will turn the egg color brown.

Heat a 10- to I2-inch skillet (preferably nonstick) over mt'dillill
heat until hot. Add about I tablespoon of the oil and swirl to coal tll'

bottom of the pan. With a spoon, take I tablespoon of the egg-and-IIII''''
mixture and spread it in the pan to make about a 21/2-inch 01111'1"1
Working quickly, spread out as many little omelets as the pan will III".!
While the omelets are still soft in the center, fold them in hair wil" II

small spatula to make half-moon shapes, pressinJ.{ the edJ.{c, alld « •••• \

until lightly browned. Turn the omelets and brown the olher sidt'o '1'111II
transfer them from the pan to a plate.

Rcpeat Ihe process, addinJ.{ more oil as 1I('('(le-d, IIlIlil IIII' (11111'1,I
mixtllJ'(' is IIsed III'. YOII will have IW('lIly-rollr 10IW('lIly-six lillY 01111'1.I.

V4 pound ground pork
2 ounces cellophane noodles

V2 pound tender celery cabbage
(the inner leaves)

4 extra large eggs, well beaten
4-5 tablespoons peanut oil or

corn oil

THE MARINADE

1 tablespoon finely chopped
scallion

V2 teaspoon coarse salt
1 tablespoon light soy sauce

4 cups Best Chicken Broth
(page 77) or canned broth
diluted by one-half with
water

1 teaspoon coarse salt or to
taste

V4 teaspoon sugar

1 tablespoon dry sherry
1V2 tablespoons cornstarch

2 tablespoons chicken broth
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They can be made in advance; cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate
for up to 8 hours if you wish.

2 tablespoons comstarch
1 large egg
4 cups Best Chicken Broth (page

77) or 13th-ounce can chicken
hroth plus water to make 4 cups
S:alt :and pepper to t:aste

2 c'ups kndc~r sl}inach Ic::avcs or
wlllc' •.•:•.•·Slt IC'lIvc's

This is a soup the Chinese often serve as a separate course in a large
meal. I have doubled the amount of noodles and meatballs, so the soup
can stand as a hearty meal by itself.

4 ounces cellophane noodles
I pound finely ground pork,

about 2 cups
'I. cup water
112teaspoon coarse salt
II.• te:aspcHHI su~:ar
2 tllhl(:spoons li,~hl :luy /llIIIC'C'
I luhlc:!lpooll cb"y "lwll r

Variation: Ground beef, turkey, or chicken can be used instead of pork;
add 1/2 tablespoon of oil to the marinade. Other greens, such as spinach
or lettuce, may be used instead of celery cabbage. In that case lessen the
cooking time a bit. If you are making the dish ahead of time, omit the
j.{reens from the first cooking and add them 2 minutes before you are
j.{oing to serve the soup.

MAKING THE SOUP

Heat a casserole, pour in the remaining 2 tablespoons of the oil, and
heat over medium heat; then add the celery cabbage and stir-fry for 2
minutes. Add the chicken broth, salt, and sugar and stir. Slip in the
soaked cellophane noodles in a circle around the edge. Place the pork
omelets on top of the cabbage in the center. Do not stir; you are trying
to make a pleasing arrangement. Cover and cook over medium heat for
15 minutes, or until the cabbage is soft and tender. Serve hot.

You can make the dish ahead of time; reheat by bringing it to a boil
over high heat, then lower the heat and cook till just heated through.

Cellophane Noodle and Meatball Soup
)fr FEN SI ROU YUAN TANG

~

~)

}l
~fn

Yield: 4 servings
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Variation: If you like a peppery soup, add V4 cup finely shredded zlw 1111

(Sichuan pickled vegetable, page 321). Four very finely chopped wal,'1
chestnuts can be added to the meatballs to give them some crunchillcs~
Ground beef can be used instead of pork.

Here is a recipe that goes beautifully with mung beall sheets. which .11'

made of the same ingredients as cellophane noodles.
The Chinese adore fish heads. since they arell" sqllealllish at all allilill

food and they know the lIIeat is best Ileal' tht' hOIlt'. Tht' Iraditional w:I)' ••1
servillg' a fish head is 1'1'0111 :111 carlll<;nwan' pol. '1'111' pot is I"anicd dite·, III'
1'1'0111 ,he- slove- to Iht' tahle- while IIII' li'JI,id i~ slill I"allhling. I1("1":1 liS,' 1t~1t

Soak the cellophane noodles in 4 cups of just-boiled water for ~o
minutes; then drain, cut into 4-inch-Iong pieces, and set aside.

Put the pork in a large bowl and gradually add the 1/4 cup walel
while you stir in one direction with chopsticks until the mixture hold.q
together and has some resistance. Add the salt, sugar, soy sauce, sherry.
and cornstarch; mix and stir some more. Add the egg and stir until it. i~
totally incorporated. Set the meat mixture, covered with plastic wrap, in
the refrigerator.

Bring the chicken broth to a boil and then turn the heat down to }I

slow boil. Set a small bowl of cold water near the stove. Dip a teaspoon
in the cold water and with it scoop up 1 heaping teaspoon of the meal.
Shape the meat mixture into I-inch balls in the palm of your other hand
by scooping and turning the meat a few times. With the spoon, drop IIII'
meatballs one by one into the simmering soup. When they're all in IIII'
soup, let them cook for 2 minutes. Add salt and pepper to taste.

Add the greens and cook, stirring, for 1 minute. Ladle the SOllp

into four individual soup bowls and eat with chopsticks and a SOliI'

spoon. For a very clear soup, the meatballs may be cooked in boilinK
water then scooped out with a slotted spoon, and added to the chicke-n
soup to finish cooking.

Fish Head Chowder
Casserole with Mung Bean Sheets
J5r FEN PI SHA GUO YU TOU

It
~9
!jIi
,ifJ

:f-
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tastes best when it is piping hot. This is a one-dish meal, like a fish
chowder, since the fish head has plenty of tender meat around the bone
and the mung bean sheets are filling, too.

After more than 20 minutes of cooking, the fish head can easily be
broken into pieces with a spoon or chopsticks. Steamed buns (page 199)
or rice would be perfect accompaniments, with a cool, sweet dessert to
finish the meal, such as chilled fruit or almond curd.

Wash the split fish head and pat dry.
Prepare the mung bean sheets: Tear them into small pieces and

I'llt them in a pot. Cover with water and let them cook at a slow boil
I,veI' low heat for 20 minutes, or less if the sheets are very thin; they
lIhould be very soft but still hold together. Then add 1 tablespoon of
COI'll oil, turn off the heat, and let them cool in the pot.

Sprinkle the salt on the outside and inside of the cleaned fish head;
Ihell dredge with flour and shake off the excess.

Heat a wok over medium heat until very hot. Add the 4 table
III'00IlS of oil and fry the fish head for 3 minutes on each side, or until
IU'1I1and lightly brown. When YOll turn the fish head, add the ginger,
g.t die, and scallions and let Ihem hrowlI in the oil.

Scoop everything illlo a casscmlc (01' let it remain in the wok) and
111'1il over medilllll 1\(';11.Add tI\(" villegar, sherry, hrown hean sa lice, soy
11:111('(',sligar, alld chickell hlotll. HI illg Ihe lil(llidlo a hoil; tlH:n 1111"11Ihe
Iwal low. (:oveJ" alld Sillllll"1 lell I (I IlIilllltl'S.

I)r:lill II\(" 1I11111gtWIllI '1111"'1'1.111'I .1.10111\("111 to II\(" l'assl'lolc 01 wok,

Yield: Serves 4 as a main course

1 two-pound fish head, from
striped bass, tile, codfish, or
any white fish with a collar and
some flesh on the back part of
the head; gills and scales
removed, head split in half
lengthwise for easy handling

2 ounces Tientsin mung bean
sheets (about 3 round pieces 8
inches wide) (page 316)

1 tablespoon corn oil
V2 teaspoon salt

Flour for dredging
4 tablespoons peanut oil or corn

oil

2 half-inch slices fresh ginger,
crushed

2 cloves garlic, peeled and
crushed

2 whole scallions, cut into 2-inch
sections

1 tablespoon cider or distilled
white vinegar

2 tablespoons dry sherry
1 tablespoon brown bean sauce
3 tablespoons dark soy sauce
2 teaspoons sugar
2 cups Best Chicken Broth

(page 77)
V4 teaspoon white pepper
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gently pushing them into the sauce. Cook for another 5 minutes; the
mung bean sheets should be soft and transparent by then. Add the pcp
per just before serving.

Variation: You could use a whole fish (about 2 pounds) instead of a fish
head. And as a substitute for mung bean sheets, use cellophane noodles
or fresh bean curd: Soak 2 ounces of cellophane noodles in just-boiled
water for 20 minutes and then drain and cut them into 4- to 6-incll

lengths. Add them to the casserole and cook for another 5 minutes. II
using fresh bean curd, cut one large square (5 x 3 x 2 inches) into I
inch cubes and add them to the casserole 5 minutes before the dish i~
done.
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In this unusual recipe mashed potatoes are seasoned and filled with
chopped beef that has been cooked. The small round potato buns are
then shallow-fried to a crisp brown. They are an excellent accompaniment
to vegetable soups; try them with Best Chicken Broth with ham (page 77)
or the meatless soup in Drop Noodles in Two Soups (page 90).

1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons dark soy sauce
1 tablespoon dry sherry

2 tablespoons light soy sauce
V4 cup chicken broth
V2 cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons black sesame seeds

(optional)
1 cup corn oil

V2 pound ground round beef,
about 1 cup

2 teaspoons cornstarch

2 pounds baking potatoes, about
5 medium-size

1 tablespoon corn oil or peanut
oil

2 tablespoons grated carrots
V2 teaspoon coarse salt
2 teaspoons sugar

THE FILLING

Yield: 16 buns

Potato Buns
~ ROU MO SHAN YU BING

.t
ili
f
M

MAKING THE BUNS

Wash the potatoes. Cover with water and cook for 30 minutes, or until a
kllife can be inserted easily. Drain and let them cool until they are easy
In handle.

Meanwhile combine the filling ingredients and mix them thor
nllg-hly. Heat a wok, add 1 tablespoon of the oil, and stir-fry the sea
IInllcd meat for 2 minutes-until it loses its pinkness. Do not overcook.
Wit h a slotted spoon, put the meat on a plate and discard the oil, if any.

Peel the potatoes, put them in a mixing bowl, and mash them with
,I pnlato masher until fairly smooth. Add the grated carrots, salt, sugar,
lillYsallCC, and broth. Mash Ihe pntalocs thoroug-hly with thc seasonings.
1I,IIIsfcr thcm to a pot. preferahly a lIolistick OIlC. Heat thcm over mod

I 1,Itl' heal IIlIlil tllt'Y arl' hnt hili 11411 f,rnWlled. Add the lIollr. alld stir
Wllh :1 wondl'lI sponll IIlItil till" 1141111 i~cnnkc'daholll ~ to :\ lIIilllltes.
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Fried Taro

Fritters with Pork Filling
1- YU TOU JIAO or WO TOU KO

*
iR

One of the most unusual doughs from China comes from the taro, a plallt
with large green leaves sometimes called elephant ears and, to the' p011l1
here, tuberous root stalks that are edible. The tubers are usually aholll ill!

size of baking potatoes; the 4-inch-wide stalk is often cut into IOIl~ pic" ,,~
When the taro tubers are very fresh, the sprouting ends are pillk. III tI,l
Western hemisphere there is a large taro called 1fla/auga that is cXIC·II,·lIi
for making the "pastry" necessary for this recipe; the stalks of' the' lid •• ,
are as big as large eggplants.

Taro is available most of the time in Chinese or Spallish lIIarke'ts. '1'111 \

should be stored as you would potatoes-ill a cool, dark place'.
When cooked, taro has very sllloolh Icxlure alld a failltly SWlTI I:.~tl' lI11i

unlike chestlluts. III this rccipc il is hoiled alld IlIaslll'd, IIII'll ('olld,I. ••..\
wilh whcat slarch (liour frolll which all ~11I1e'1Ihas IIC'C'IIn'lIlovI"Cl) to 1111.1"

a dough thai is shape'd illio shells. TIll' (:I!illl':w Idl 1111'111wilh :1 IlIixl'",

FRYING THE BUNS

Heat V2 cup of oil in each of two lO-inch skillets to 350 degrees, and II \'

eight buns at a time in each for 2 minutes on each side, or until a brow II
crust forms. Transfer to a platter and serve hot.

The buns can be made ahead of time: Cover with plastic and 1e:1\"

at room temperature; then reheat tJ;1emover low heat in an uncow'l (',I
skillet with no oil, giving them about 2 minutes on each side, until IIlc'\

are piping hot.

Let the mixture cool and then divide it into sixteen portions. IIiI'
your fingers in some cornstarch and take up one portion of the maslwd
potatoes at a time. Shape into a 3-inch disk and fill with 1 tablespoon ••I
the filling. Push the sides together to enclose the filling, then press 1111

center down to make a flat bun 2V2 inches in diameter. Sprinkle SOli II'

sesame seeds on the tops of the buns and press them in gently so t II«" I'

stick to the dough.
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that can be either sweet or savory. The dough is then pressed into an
oval, fritterlike shape. When the fritters are deep-fried, the dough takes
on a flaky crust, with holes in it like a fragile bee-hive, but remains
smooth inside. These fritters would make a wonderful hars d'oeuvre or

appetizer as well as a main course. Steamed Dumplings, Canton-Style
(page 147) or Roast Pork with Tossed Noodles (page 63) would comple
ment them beautifully.

Yield: Thirty-two 2-inch fritters

THE FILLING

'12 pound pork shoulder
1 large chicken leg (about 6

ounces)
2 tablespoons dried shrimp
2 tablespoons minced bamboo

shoots
2 tablespoons minced whole

scallion

THE DOUGH

1 large or 2 small taro roots or
tubers, about 2 pounds

4 ounces wheat starch, about 1
cup

1 cup boiling water,
approximately

1'12 teaspoons coarse salt

1 teaspoon salt
'12 teaspoon sugar
1 tablespoon dry sherry
1 tablespoon oyster sauce
1 teaspoon sesame oil

'Is teaspoon white pepper
1 tablespoon cornstarch

1 tablespoon sugar
V. cup lard, at room temperature
1 teaspoon sesame oil

Dash white pepper

4 cups peanut oil or corn oil for
deep-frying

TilE FILLING

1'111the pork and the chicken leg in a large saucepan with water to
, 'Iver. Bring to a boil, skim off any foam, cover, and simmer on low heat
lor ahout 40 minutes. Meanwhile soak the shrimp in 2 tablespoons of
warlll water for 20 minutes. Then chop them fine and set aside with the
lIIillced hamboo shoots and scallion.

With a slotted SpOOIl, relliove 1he pork and the chicken leg from
alII' sa lice pall, reserving I/~ eliI' oj' aiII' hrolh. BOlle the chicken leg and
.II/ward Ilw hOlle and halt of aiII' ~kill. nile 1111' lIIeat, pillS Ihe relliailling
Itkill, alld di,'(' the I'0rk, eillll'l II}' 1.,111.101 ill a J'ood I'rocessor, IIsing the
I,"I~('Helioll 101 hOlh CIde Ice'll ,lilt I 1'111k, YOIIWHIII I/lIi-illCh din'.
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Put the chopped chicken and pork in a mixing bowl. Add IIIf'

chopped shrimp, bamboo shoots, salt, sugar, sherry, oyster sauce, SI':t

ame oil, and pepper. Mix well and set aside,
Pour the 1/2 cup reserved broth into a small saucepan, add I tahh'

spoon of cornstarch, and mix well. Heat the mixture, stirring, until II
thickens. Add the chicken-and-pork mixture and the minced scalliull
and cook for about 1 minute more. Scoop the filling out into a bowl aile!
let it cool. If you are doing this hours or even a day ahead of time, COVe'1
and refrigerate.

THE DOUGH

Wash and peel the taro and cut into halves. Put them in a pot with wall'!
to cover. Bring to a boil, lower heat, and simmer for 30 minutes or UIII 11

a knife can be inserted easily. Drain thoroughly and let them COOI.i1l1l1
until they are easy to handle; they must still be hot, however, so they :11'
easy to mash, making a smooth puree.

While the taro is cooking, put the wheat starch in a mixing hUl\'l

and make a well in the center. Pour in about % cup of the boiling WHI,1
while you stir with a wooden spoon until the flour is just damp-if' )'UII
need more water, add the remaining water 1 tablespoon at a lilli'
Knead in the bowl with your hands for about 1 minute to makl' a :.••11
but not sticky dough; wrap in plastic and set aside.

Mash the taro by hand, as you would potatoes, with a 1',,1.1111

masher. Remove any hard pieces of taro you find during this pre ••"/I"

Put the mashed taro on a work surface and, using Ihe hed of )'''"1
hand, push it against the surface until it is a very sllloolh dOllgl. 1111"
will take 3 to 5 minutes. (At this point you should havl' aholll :!I/~, "I'''.
or 1 '14 pounds, of it.)

Spread the taro Ollt lIat and 1'"1 thl' wheal starch dOllgh, ~.1I1

sligar, lard, sesallle oil, alld pl'pper ill IIII' ('('lIlc"" With )'(1111' hHllds. IIII~
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and work all the ingredients together to form a dough. Then continue
pushing and kneading it into a smooth dough until the wheat starch is
evenly distributed. Divide it in half and cover with plastic wrap.

MAKING AND DEEP-FRYING THE FRITTERS

Working with half of the dough at a time, roll the dough on a work
surface with your hands into a long sausage shape. Cut it into sixteen
pieces. With your fingers, press a well in the center of one piece. Put 2
teaspoons of filling in the well. Close the dough around the filling to
seal tightly. Roll the fritter around in your palms to make a miniature
football shape.

Continue to make filled taro fritters and cover them with a towel to

Ilrevent them from drying out.
Heat the 4 cups of oil in a wok until very hot-about 375 degrees.

'I'his high temperature is important, since the taro shells won't hold to
gel her if the oil isn't hot enough. Test the oil with one fritter first. When
Ihe fritter holds (does not disintegrate), lower the heat to medium-low
10 prevent browning and fry for 2 to 3 minutes more. Deep-fry the
Irilters a few at a time, raising the heat before putting in each batch and
tllell lowering it once all the fritters are in the oil. They will take 2 to 3
IIIilllites to cook. Lift them out with a flat strainer or slotted spoon and
draill them on paper towels. Remove the flakes of dough in the oil, if
,IllY, from time to time.

The fritters are still crisp after two hours if you leave them at room
IC'lIlperature, If you want them very hot, keep them in a low oven (200
.ll'grees) with the door ;~iar for lip to an hour. In a covered container,
tI••.y Gill he kept ill the refrigerator for a week and in the freezer for a
IIIOlilh. Reheat thelll Oil a ('ookil' sheet ill a 400-degree oven for 5 min
1111'S, or ulltil crisp alld hot.

For servillg, tl ••. sllI:.!1gl C';II'C'1'1001 paper eclair cups are ('xCI,lIclIl
101 holdillg Ihl' 1:110 Idlle'll!
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A sweet, dainty dessert, this is also very easy to prepare and can be dOli'

ahead of time and reheated. My favorite chef, the late T. T. Wang, 01"'11

made this dessert at his restaurants in New York, Shun Lee Palace :11141

Shun Lee West. Sometimes he skipped the filling, using minced f'rC"~h

water chestnuts in the yam. He always poured hot syrup on top Wh"11

serving them.

Boil the yam until a knife can be inserted easily-about 30 10 ·In
minutes, Remove and let it cool.

Peel the yam, put it in a large mixing bowl, and mash it 11111d

smooth with a potato masher. You should have about 1 cup. Add till

rice flour and sugar and mix to make a soft dough. The dough shollid
be easily manageable by hand. Add more rice flour if the dough is I." I

soft. Divide the dough in half and roll one half on a lightly floured we11 I,

surface with your hands into a cylinder about 12 inches long and Ih,'"
divide it into twenty-four pieces.

Put flour on your fingers and shape it into a I V2-inch-wick cil' 1/ ,

the center thicker than the edges. Put 1 teaspoon of red bean paste' III
the center; then gather the edges to enclose the filling. Roll the dOIiKl1
in your hand to make a smooth ball and then Batten it into a coin s":q 14

Set aside as you make the remaining coins.
Heat a 14-inch (preferahly nonstick) skillel ovel' lIIediulII-low "c',11

until hot. Add ahout 2 tahlespoons of oil. swirl, and heat. Pall-rry :dl tI ••

'14 cup sugar or to taste
'14 cup Red Bean or Red Date

Paste (page 184)
Corn oil for shallow-frying

1 large yam or sweet potato,
about 1 pound

1 cup glutinous rice flour (sweet
rice flour), approximately

Yield: 12 servings; 48 coins

Yarn Gold Coins
ili SHAN YU JIN QIAN BING

f
t
~

ijf.
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gold coins for 3 minutes on each side, or until they are lightly browned,
very soft, and slightly puffy.

Serve the yam coins hot or warm. They can be cooked ahead of
time and refrigerated for up to two days, covered with plastic wrap.
Reheat in a lightly oiled pan or low oven.

Variation: For added sweetness, pour 2 to 3 tablespoons of maple syrup
on top of the hot yam coins before serving them.

Miniature Split-Pea Cakes
g~ WAN DOU NI

This steamed puree is a brilliant green and is cut into small cubes and
eaten cold. It was a favorite dish of the Empress Dowager Ci Xi in the
nineteenth century, and because it was a court dish, it is still served in
Beijing's best restaurant, Fangshan, which specializes in imperial food.

'14 cup sugar or to taste
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour

4 ounces dried green split peas,
about % cup

Yield: 32 cubes

.'REPARING THE CAKE

Pick over the peas, discarding any bad ones; then wash and drain them.
1'111 the peas in a saucepan with 3 cups of water and bring to a boil.
Turn off the heat, cover, and let the peas sit for 30 minutes. Bring to a
hoil again and cook, covered, over low heat for 1 hour, simmering, or
1IIIIil t.he peas are very soft. After the cooking there should be about 2
('III'S, including the liquid; add water if there isn't that amount. Stir in
III(' sligar until it dissolves.

Using a food processor wil h Ihc steel blade, pour in the peas and
liquid and proccss for I millllle, or ulltil the mixt.llre hecomcs a very
I'llIoolh, Ihill pasle. Sprillkle ill IIII' flollr alld pllisc thc processor a few
1111/1'('III1'1 IS, IIlIlillhe IlIixllIlI' i~1I11101l1h.
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STEAMING THE CAKE

Line a 6-inch-square cake pan or small bread pan with plastic wrap alld
scrape the puree into it; smooth the surface.

Set up a steamer and bring the water to a boil. Steam the cake OVl'I

high heat for 20 minutes. Let it cool, cover with plastic wrap, and chill il
in the refrigerator until firm-at least 4 hours.

With a sharp knife, unmold the cake bottom-side up and cut it illicI
%-inch cubes. Serve cold, as a dessert or a sweet snack.

il HONG DOD GAO

Miniature Red Bean Cakes

5 tablespoons sugar or to tash'
Y4 cup all-purpose flour

4 ounces dried red beans, about
1/2 cup

Yield: Forty 3/4-inch cubes

As with the split-pea cake, this one consists of very few, simple illgl"
dients. Here the beans are cooked until very soft, but they aren't pun''C'd,
giving the cake a chewy texture.

The fragrance of red beans reminds me of eating red bean popsid •.~,
which were abundant in China during the summer; the Chinese belin'.
red beans are very helpful to the digestive system during hot weather. I••
fact, you can make popsicles with this recipe; simply insert sticks ill Ih.
cooked cubed cakes and freeze them, wrapped in plastic.

This cake would be stunning served side by side with the split-pt.':! c:.t\.
(page 291), not only because of the contrasting red and green colors. 11111

also because of the contrasting textures-this one chewy, the 01111'1

smooth,

PREPARING THE BEANS

Pick over the beans, discarding any inferior ones, Wash and draill 1111'111,

then put them in a saucepan with 3 cups water. Ihing' Ihe heans tll ,I
boil, cover, and let the beans sit in the waleI' for :W lIIillllles. Tht'll h. illf!.
to a boil again and cook oVel" low heal for I hOIIl" or IIlllillllC' ht'alls .11'

very soft hilI still relain Iht'ir shapt'.
St'l lip a slt'alllC'r and lillC' C'illlC'ra fiillch-sepl:II'c' ('HkC'pHil III' a :<111 • .11
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bread pan with plastic wrap or make an aluminum foil pan. The cake
will be only % inch thick.

When the beans are soft, there should be just enough liquid to
cover the beans-about 2 cups; if not, add enough water to make that
amount. Stir in the sugar until it dissolves. Remove from the heat and
let the mixture cool.

With a rubber spatula, gently stir in the flour, making sure there
are no lumps in the batter. Then pour the batter into the prepared pan.

The Chinese don't favor very sweet desserts. This loaf cake, served
slightly chilled, is faintly sweet and has a smooth texture broken up by_the
crunch of chopped water chestnuts. Its pale gray appearance can be
brightened with a garnish of fresh mint leaves or cubed fruits such as
watermelon or papaya.

STEAMING THE CAKE

Set up a steamer and bring the water to a boil. Steam the cake over high
heat for 20 minutes. Let it cool; then refrigerate it covered with plastic
wrap until it is firm-at least 4 hours. Unmold the cake, bottom side up,
and cut it into %-inch cubes. Serve cold.

Water Chestnut Cake
J!g MATI GAD

~

Yield: 10 seroings

2 cups water
% cup sugar
'12 cup water chestnut flour
'12 cup water

10 peeled fresh or canned water
chestnuts, finely chopped
One 6 x 3 x 2-inch mold or
small bread pan

Comhillc the ~ ClipS or walt'" with Ih(" slIJ.{arill a saucepan and hring
10 a boil. Turll Ihl' 111':11dowlI 10 kl'l'p IIII' lIIixllln' at a slow simnlt.:r.

Ml'allwhile, lIIix 1111"W:II.'I .111"1<111111!lollr wilh '/:.:Clip or wall'r, lIIak
IlIg SlIrl' thl' powde', 111ill "1f\1"'",~iol Slow I)' 1'0111Ihis illio IIII' SII).\:II



Chicken Congee
J~ JI ZHOU

~
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water, stirring constantly, and keep stirring until the mixture thickell~
and becomes translucent. Stir in the chopped water chestnuts.

Pour the mixture into the mold. and let it cool to room tell 1

perature-about 3 to 4 hours. Then slice the cake into l-inch-thick
pieces, arrange them on a serving plate, and chill them in the rl'
frigerator for 10 minutes. It is best to serve this cake just slightly chill('d.
because if it gets too cold it tastes starchy. Keep any leftover cake :II
room temperature, covered with plastic wrap.

Variation: The sliced cake is also delicious hot. Brush both sides of till'
slices with oil and broil them for 5 minutes; there is no need to turll
them.

Chicken congee reminds me of boarding school in Sichuan province dill
ing World War II. Plain congee (a thin rice cereal) was the staple dish :II
breakfast, accompanied by side dishes of pickled vegetables, fried bC:lII~.
and, on rare occasions, scrambled eggs. The congee was always serve,\
piping hot. You tried to eat the congee in a hurry, because if YOlr W("I c<
slow, you wouldn't get seconds.

I learned the trick to it from my male classmates. First you fill the Ii.,'
bowl to the brim with congee. Then, holding the bowl with the pallll ••\
your hand, you put your mouth against the rim and suck the COlIgn'
while your palm turns the bowl. With one breath of sucking along tll<"rilll
of the bowl, you can swallow a quarter of a bowl of congee. This is I••.
cause the congee is cooler at the rim. If you needed three bowls to c(l1I'1i
your hunger, it didn't take long to get them with this method.

Plain congee, cooked with rice and water only, is a traditional Chillc':lc'
breakfast offering. An occasional plain congee breakfast in the Ullilc'c1
States is relished by those who grew up in China; for those who :11('11'1

used to it, it might appear rather tasteless at first. I I' thc colI~ce is 111:11II'
with chicken, however, it becomes a delicious light IlIlIch.

This can be classified as a thick soup. awl it is r('al COllifort food \0.
someone who is ill. II is li~hl. easily di~('Slcd. ali<I lIourishillg. To III:lkc'
the chickclI CllIIgCt'1II0J'('illteJ'(;slillg. ills!c'ad of Ihe dlickc'lI hreasi. pic"C'~
of fish alld lIIea' call III.':lddc'c11)('1'01(' sCTvillg,
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Plain congee and chicken congee go well with starchy dishes, such as
jiao zi (boiled or fried dumplings, pages 135 and 141), Scallion Pancakes
(page 162), or Deep-Fried Devils (page 172).

MAKING THE CHICKEN BROTH

Remove the breast of the chicken and set aside covered with plastic
wrap, then quarter the remaining chicken. Put the chicken quarters
with 12 cups of water in a large pot. Bring to a boil and skim off any
f()am; then add 1 teaspoon of salt and the sherry. Lower the heat so the
water is very gently simmering; then cover the pot and cook for about 1
hour.

Add the chicken breast, and continue to cook for 20 minutes more.

'I 'urn off the heat and let the chicken cool in the broth; then refrigerate
Ihe breast, covered with plastic wrap, for use later in the dish; pick the
rest of the meat off the bones, wrap in plastic, and refrigerate for use in
1,1her dishes. Skim off all the fat and discard, along with any residue in
Ihe broth. Strain the broth through cheesecloth; there should be about
I() cups.

1 cup rice (for a very smooth
congee, use 1/2 cup glutinous
rice and Y2 cup long-grain rice)

1 chicken, 3Y2-4 pounds
3 quarts water
2 teaspoons coarse salt or to taste
1 tablespoon dry sherry

Yield: 6-8 servings

MAKING THE CONGEE

Add the rice to the broth, raise the heat to high, and bring to a boil. Stir
tI IImmghly once; then turn the heat to very low and simmer gently with
tile pot covered for about 2 hours. When the congee is ready, it will be a
Ihick, smooth starch solution with cracked rice kernels in it.

(An electric casserole is a perfect pot to cook con gee in. On me
diulII heat, with the casserole covered, cook the rice in the chicken
hrol h-or in water for plain con gee-for 4 hours or longer.)

Wit.h your fingers, remove and discard the bones and skin from the
II'served chicken breast. and shn;d Ihe whit.e meat into small strips. St.ir
1 hl"lII illt.o t.he hot. COligee aud cook .iIlSt long cllough t.o heat. t.he chicken
tliloligh. Add III(; rClllaillilig sail or to taste and serve immediat.e1y, very
1,01. III Chilla cOllgl"1" is 1":11('II ill I il I" howls wil h SpOOIlS.

(:Oll'~("(' Illade wilh 01 Wltl11H11e Ilie kI"ll hrolh (";1111)(' prepared
..111':11101'lillII' :11111k('I'f III II•• 1I'I,il-\('I,IIOI I1lIlil IIl"nlnl. Reheal hy
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adding a little water and mixing well, place on low heat, and slowly
warm it until piping hot.

Optional Gamishes for Chicken Congee: Use 1 cup finely shredded
Romaine lettuce and V4cup finely shredded Sichuan zha cai-salted (el
ery knobs. Sprinkle the top of each bowl with 2 tablespoons of lell II. "
and 1 teaspoon of zha cai. Use the rest for seconds.

XIAO MI XI FAN

Millet Congee

5 cups cold water, for a thin
millet congee

Y4 teaspoon baking soda

Y2 cup yellow millet, without
husks

Yield: 4-5 cups

Millet is a nonglutinous grain, one of the oldest cultivated foods on 1;:1111,
It was a Chinese staple in the north long before the introduction of wl""I'

or rice. It was usually eaten boiled, since it cannot be used as nOlii', F"I
this recipe use the yellow proso variety, which has been carefully hull"d: II
is available at health food stores.

This soup is usually drunk plain, without seasonings, as an aCCOlllp:1I1I
ment to jiao zi dumplings (pages 135 and 141) or Cantonese or Shangh".
spring rolls (pages 95 and 98) and some relish (pages 302-309) or ••II••"
store-bought preserved vegetables, such as pickled lettuce, the Nart'i~sll.
brand from the People's Republic of China or the Wai-Chuan bralld IHIlIl
Taiwan.

Put the millet in a large saucepan, add the water, baking soda. ,11'.1

bring to a boil. Adjust the heat to a simmer, partially covered. alld ,,,,,I
for 20 minutes, or until the millet is very soft alld Ihe cOllsislellcy 411 tl ••
dish is that of a thick soup. Sweeten it a little wilh sligar or hOIl"Y il r""
wish. Serve hot durillg- Ihe willlC)" alld warm dllrillg Ih •. SIIIIIIIII'I.
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These crunchy fried crackers are inexpensive and easy to make-and
they are a very tasty and nutritious snack. They look like corn chips and,
oddly enough, taste a little like them. They would be perfect to serve with
drinks.

1 tablespoon cold water,
approximately

1 tablespoon black sesame seeds
Oil for deep-frying, about 3
cups

1 three-inch square firm bean
curd, % inch thick

1 cup unbleached all-purpose
flour

1 teaspoon coarse salt
1 tablespoon peanut oil or corn oil

Yield: 100 crackers 1 by 2 inches

JIA CHANG QIAO GUO

Tofu Crackers

Put the bean curd in a large mixing bowl, and with the back of a
large spoon mash it into a smooth paste. Add the flour, salt, and oil and
mix with your fingers to incorporate the flour. Stir in the cold water and
I\csame seeds; then knead the mixture in the bowl into a soft but not

:iIick y dough. Place the dough on a lightly floured surface and knead it
I\Ollle more-about 2 to 3 minutes. Cover with plastic wrap and let it
Icst for 15 minutes.

The mixing can be done in a food processor. Leave out the black
sesame seeds when processing and mix them in by hand so that the
dOllgh will not become a grayish color.

Divide the dough in half. Working with one half at a time on a
lightly floured surface, roll the dough into a very thin sheet about 12 by
H illches. Cut the sheet wil h a past ry culler into strips 2 inches long and
'/., illch wide. You'll have' :lpplOxilllately fifty strips. Stack them loosely
.11111cover thelll wilh a dry dil\l. lowd to prevcllltllclII froll! drying 0111.
1{('IH"al with 111('01111'1It.df 01 IIII' dOllgh.

111-:11Ih(' oil ill 11 wol, III.dl VI' I )' 1101 :11""11 ~nr-,dq~J'(.Ts. Fry IIw
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crackers in several batches until crisp and golden brown-about 3 JIIill

utes-stirring a few times during the frying so they brown evenly. Draill
well on paper towels.

The fried crackers will stay fresh in a tin can for many weeks.

Note: Soft bean curd may be used, but it must be weighted first. Wrap II
in a towel, put a board on top, and place a pot of water on top; let il 1111

for 1 hour. The water will have been released and the bean curd willi ••
firm.

Variation: To make twisted bow ties out of the dough strips, cut a slit III
the center of each strip almost to each end; then take one end and hrill!.;
it through the slit from the back.
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We Chinese often use relishes as side dishes with a meal; that is why
home pickling is very important in Chinese households. We believe the
concentrated flavor of the relish will stimulate one's appetite. You need
only a very small amount to accompany your meal.

Almost every country has its own way of pickling vegetables in
brine, vinegar, or oil, using different spices. The Chinese are no excep
tion. In fact, there are quite interesting regional differences-hot, sour,
or soy sauce plus sugar and various spices. The important item is coarse
salt; the vegetable is either put in salt water or salted ahead of time to
draw out the liquid, then processed with other seasonings. The result is
to make the vegetable crispy and give a more intense flavor. Drawing
out the liquid also eliminates any "raw taste." Even vegetables for salads,
such as bean sprouts, are blanched in water. Someone who cooks au
thentic Chinese dishes will never serve mung bean sprouts that have not
at least been blanched, because the Chinese find the raw taste very un
pleasant.

Most sauces for dips mentioned in this book are very simple ones:
for fried food, usually Zhejiang vinegar or wine vinegar combined with
chili pepper oil; for steamed dumplings, shredded ginger and vinegar
or oyster sauce. Also included are a few more complicated sauce recipes
(page 139) for other dumplings.

The Hot Chili Bean Paste in this chapter is a basic hot chili sauce,
made from brown bean sauce with fresh and dried hot chili peppers
and other seasonings added. You can adjust it to your taste.

In China, the seasoning and spices are added to a bean sauce in
different proportions in different regions. In Sichuan large amounts of
hot peppers and crushed peppercorns are used; in the northern
provinces, garlic and scallions; in Zhejiang and Jiangsu provinces, mod
erate amounts of sugar; and in Canton, large amounts of sugar, garlic,
and spices. There are no set rules as to the amounts of seasonings or
spices added to a bean sauce. It is a question of availability and of per
sonal taste.

In Sichuan or Hunan cooking, in general, hot pepper dishes are
not used for a main meal, especially a banquet meal, but there is always
a very hot chili pepper sauce to use as a dip and pickles as side dishes to
increase t.he appetite or 1.0 lIse as accompaniments for rice.

If you don't. have time to pickle vegetables, they are readily avail
ahle in jars or cans, IIlosl of' thelll with soy sa lice. For instance, Pickled
1.<:1\ lice Stalks (page :\~() :11 I' wry good. Sallces (paSI(;) an: also availahle
ill jars or cans. ()III' 01 !III' III. IIl:Ide ill New York (:ity. is called IllInall
I'aste. :11111 il is '(lIill' gOIHI.



Hot ChiliBean Paste (Sauce),
Sichuan- or Hunan-Style
1JR. LA JIAO DOU PAN CHIANG
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Sauces

The degree of hotness in any pepper dish depends on the number of 1101

peppers put into it. You can vary the proportion of hot to sweet pepp!'1 ~
to suit your taste. This paste has an average hotness,

The '14 cup of brown bean sauce denotes the Sichuan style; if you IISe' :.!

tablespoons of salted black beans and 2 tablespoons of brown bean salll.·,
the sauce becomes Hunan style, This type of paste is both made here alld
imported from China; it can be purchased in Chinese markets under"";lil
ferent brands, in small jars and in cans. One of them, made in New Yllrk

City, is called Hunan Paste, and it is quite good. This paste, both IWIlIe'

made and store-bought, will keep for months in the refrigerator.

Yield: 1 cup

20 dried hot chili peppers, each
about 1'12 inches long

1pound fresh sweet red peppers
6 tablespoons corn oil
2 small cloves garlic, minced

1/4 cup brown bean sauce (for
Hunan style, use 2 tablcspoo1lN
salted black beans and 2
tablespoons brown bean sa1ln')

Soak the dried hot peppers in V~Clip water until they arc sof't alld
the wrinkles have smoothed ouL Drain, saving the soaking waler. Wasil
the fresh red peppers and dry 11\(;111 thoroughly. (:ul 0111 the seeds :11141

pilh, thcn chop Ihelll ill large chllllks :11141 sel aside.
III a rood processor fitled wilh fhe' 1111'1:11 hladC', d,op till' two killd"
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of peppers separately and place them in two different bowls. Or chop
both peppers by hand separately till finely chopped. Be careful with the
hot peppers; don't rub your eyes.

Heat the oil in a heavy saucepan with an asbestos pad on the
burner. Add the hot peppers and garlic and stir and cook in the oil for
2 minutes. Add the bean sauce, sweet peppers, and the hot-pepper
soaking water. Bring to a boil, then lower the heat and cook uncovered
for about 30 minutes, or until the liquid has evaporated. Stir often dur
ing this time.

Let the paste cool completely. Keep it submerged under the oil that
floats to the top when you transfer it to a jar with a tight lid. It will keep
at room temperature for two to three weeks, or in the refrigerator in
definitely.

Scallion and Ginger Sauce

Heat the sesame oil in a small saucepan over low heat. Add the
ginger and scallions, and let them sizzle for 10 seconds. Add the re
maining ingredients and heat together for another 10 seconds, stirring.
Divide the sauce into individual dip dishes.

Yield: 1/2 cup

2 teaspoons minced fresh ginger
2 tablespoons chopped whole

scallion

2 tablespoons sesame oil

3 tablespoons light soy sauce
2 teaspoons red wine vinegar

Y4 cup chicken broth
I teaspoon sugar
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Black Bean Chili Sauce

Yield: 1/2 cup

1 tablespoon light soy sauce
1 tablespoon dry sherry
2 teaspoons sugar

V4 teaspoon coarse salt or to taste
2 tablespoons chicken broth or

water
2 tablespoons chopped whole

scallions

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

2 tablespoons salted black beans.
rinsed and drained

1 teaspoon chili pepper flakes
1 clove garlic, finely chopped

Put into a small bowl the soy sauce, sherry, sugar, salt, chick!,11
broth, and scallions and mix well. Set aside.

Heat the oil in a small saucepan. Add the black beans and <:IIi I.

pepper and cook for 1 minute. Stir in the garlic and cook 30 secolld~
Remove from heat, add the bowl ingredients, and stir to mix well. I\t I
just seasonings with salt if you wish. Divide the sauce into individll.d
dishes.



This salad is served at Auntie Yuan's Restaurant in New York, which is
famous for its home-cooked Chinese food, It has a refreshing taste and
goes beautifully with any pasta dish.

A small amount of dried shrimp in a salad acts a little like cheese in a
Western salad: It gives the vegetables a spark of flavor.

Relishes

Celery Cabbage
with Dried Shrimp Salad
t- XIANG CAI BAN XIA MI

fz
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*-
Yield: 2 cups

II

4 cups packed shredded celery
cabbage, the white, tender
inner leaves

4 small scallions, white part
only, finely shredded

'12 cup chopped fresh coriander
leaves and tender stems

1Y2 teaspoons coarse salt or to
taste

1 teaspoon sugar

2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons finely minced

dried shrimp or to taste
(preferably the pink ones, a
sign they've been freshly
stocked; the more expensive
kind)

1 clove garlic, finely minced
1 teaspoon sesame oil

Combine the celcry cahhag-e, scallions, and coriander in a large
Illixing howl. Add th(' sail, toss, alld let it sit for 20 minutes,

Draill alld discard IIII' wall"', hili do 1101 sq"c('ze Ihe cahhag-e dry,
Add IIII' Sllg:lr, IC'IIIOII j,lic C', 101111 illlp, g:ldic, :11111s('sallll' oil. Mix, lossillg,
1111'11 cOVI" alld rdl i~,I'I,llf' 1IIIIil 11':lIly leI serve,
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These sweet-and-sour relishes with hot chili peppers are an excellent side
dish for any pasta meal, and the concentrated flavor of the relish will
stimulate one's appetite, They are very easy to make and can be prepared
ahead of time-in fact, they taste even better after a day or two, The

I charred dried whole chili peppers are very hot, so do not eat them unless
"8 you are accustomed to the spiciness,
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Sweet-and-Sour
Cucumbers or Cabbage with Hot Pepper
~ SUAN LA HUANG GUA, BAI CAI

1!
1t
Jt.\.

Yield: ]1/2 cups

2 large or 4 small cucumbers, or
4 cups finely shredded celery
cabbage, the tender stems only

2 teaspoons coarse salt

THE SAUCE

11/2 tablespoons sugar

2 tablespoons corn oil or peanut
oil

4 dried red chili peppers, each
about 1 inch long

1 tablespoon distilled white
vinegar

MACERATING THE VEGETABLE

Wash the cucumbers and cut off and discard both ends. If the skill I~

very hard, scrape it off. Cut each cucumber lengthwise in half. Usillg :1

teaspoon, scrape out the seeds and pulp (if you are using seedks1i
cucumber, there's no need to scrape). Lay each cucumber half cut sid"
down and slice it very thin crosswise, so the slices are about Yllj ilili.
thick. If you are using the cabbage stems, cut them into very fine shreds
about 2 inches long. You should have about 4 cups.

Put the cucumber or cabbage in a large mixing bowl, add the s:III,
and toss to mix well; then lightly press the mass down and let it lIIan'
rate for at least 4 hours or up to 8 hours at room temperature, '1'111'

vegetable should be limp. Drain off the water without squeezing IIII'
vegetable,

MAKING THE SAUCE AND ADDING TIn: VEGETABLE

Combine the sauce ingn:dicnls ill a Iwalprool' dish, slirrillg 10 dis~lIlv,'
Ihe sligar, and scI aside:,



Cantonese Pickled Vegetables
t QUANGDONG PAO CAI

*
~~

~
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Heat the oil in a small saucepan over medium heat for 30 seconds,
add the dried chili peppers, and fry them for about 2 minutes, or until
they are almost black. Remove the pan from the stove, then stand back
and pour the hot oil and peppers into the sauce-it will sizzle strongly.
Pour this sauce-and-oil mixture over the cucumbers or cabbage and toss
to mix well.

The relish can be eaten right away or kept in a container in the
refrigerator overnight or longer-up to two weeks.

Cantonese pickled vegetables are sweet-and-sour rather than spicy, rely
ing on the natural spiciness of the vegetables used. For instance, the
hearts of mustard greens (the tender inner part) have a strong mustard
flavor after pickling. Young fresh ginger root, available in early summer,
has a light but fragrant hotness. Because the vegetables are pickled in a
solution of vinegar, sugar, salt, and water, they are very crisp. Other firm
vegetables, such as sliced cucumbers or carrots, would also be delicious
pickled this way.

Yield: ]1/2 cups

4 cups hearts of Chinese mustard
greens (the inner part), cut into
pieces 1 x 1 x 2 inches, or
combined with 1/4 cup scraped
and thinly sliced ginger root
(optional)

THE PICKLING SOLUTION

6 tablespoons distilled whitc
vinegar

1 teaspoon coarse salt

6 tablespoons sugar
II. teaspoon coarse salt

1'11' ,he veget:d,ks ill .1 1:.1).1," IIdxill)!, howl, spril1kk Oil the salt, alld
'oss 10 dis'rihl1'" ,III' ~,:dl. S,·t ,I.~jd,· fOI ~ 1111111S '0 IlIan'nl"',
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Drain off the water and, using your hands, squeeze most of the
water from the vegetables. Put them in a glass jar.

Combine the pickling solution ingredients in a saucepan and stir Ie,

dissolve the sugar. Bring the solution to a boil and let it cool completely.
Pour the cool solution into the jar; it should completely cover the vege
tables. Let the jar sit in the refrigerator overnight.

Serve the pickled vegetables cold. They can be kept for three'
months, refrigerated.

Sichuan Pickled Cabbage
SICHUAN PAO CAI

The Chinese often use relishes as side dishes with noodle and dumplilll\
meals-they increase your appetite. Sichuan pickled cabbage is a delicicHI.~

homemade relish, and it can be made all year round. It can be served as ;.
side dish or used as a seasoning ingredient, cooked with meats or vegc'I;1
bles for noodle toppings. If you keep it in an aged brine for a long timC'.~t

will develop a very tasty sauerkrautlike flavor.
I always have a jar of aged brine in my refrigerator. The trick is to kC'c'I'

the brine free from bacteria by adding salt to the liquid from time to IiIIII'
Always use absolutely clean utensils to pick out the cabbage or st~· t h,'
liquid. In one Sichuan restaurant in New York they even brought aKe"I
brine with them from China.

Other vegetables, such as cut-up cauliflower; peeled broccoli SIC'III~.
Chinese white turnips (Iuo-bo), the skins only scraped lightly; young grc'("1
beans; peeled carrots; or young fresh peeled ginger (available in ClliIlC'~"
markets in early summer) may be used instead of cabbage or combille'.!
with it in the same jar. Two to four fresh chili peppers may be IISC'c\ill
stead of dried ones.

Yield: Seroes 4 as a side dish

I pound green cabbage (use the
inner white leaves only)

3 tablespoons coarse salt
4 cups cold water

1f2 teaspoon Sichuan peppen:unul
(optional)

4 dried hot chili peppers, or Ij~
teaspoon chili pepper lIalu'/IUI

to your hillte-



This soy sauce pickle is neither sour nor hot. It is a popular relish dish in
east-central China. The skin of the large white turnip gives this pickle an
extra crispness. The young kohlrabi, when it is in season, can also ~be
used.
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Cut or tear the cabbage into I Y2- by I-inch pieces; you should have
about 6 cups.

In a 2-quart wide-mouth jar, dissolve the salt in the water. Add the
peppercorns and chili peppers. Mix well, then add the cabbage and
press it down to the bottom within the liquid. Cover and keep the jar at
room temperature for one day, then in the refrigerator for about three
days. Remove the cabbage with clean, dry chopsticks or a fork and serve
it cold. The brine will improve the flavor after two or three times of
pickling Store the relish jar in the refrigerator.

You may continue to use the brine. Add more fresh cabbage as a
batch of it is used up. Stir in about 3 teaspoons of salt each time you add
fresh cabbage. Cabbage soaked in aged brine will be pickled in one to
two days. After you've added cabbage twice to the brine, replace the
peppers if you like. When the liquid isn't enough to cover the cabbage,
it is time to make a half recipe of brine and add that to the original.

Shanghai Pickled Tumips
14 JIANG LUOBO
..u.,
I,

Yield: 2 cups

1 medium white tumip (white
radish, which the Japanese call
"daikon"), about 1 pound

1 teaspoon coarse salt
2 teaspoons sugar

2 tablespoons soy sauce, or to
your taste, preferably Kimlan
brand (page 325)

1 tablespoon sesame oil

With a small knife, li~hlly scrape the turnip's skin, so that only the
Ihill outer layer- is scraped off (III(' skin of the white turnip is very firm;
il is hest for picklill~). W••sh IIII' Ilirnip alld dry well with paper towels.
(:111 111(: IlIrnip inlo I/~-illdl nilit's; YOIIshollid have ahollt :~ClipS. Place
II••. !lIrllips, s••I1, and SlIg'II ill ,I I '111:111 glass jar. (:ovcr Ihe jar alld
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shake well so that the turnips are coated with the seasonings. Leave f'c••
1 hour at room temperature or refrigerate overnight.

Pour off the accumulated liquid from the jar and discard. Add Illc'
soy sauce and let marinate for at least 2 to 3 hours. Add sesame oil alld
serve cold, or leave the turnip in the jar and keep it in the refrigeratc I.
up to a month (these pickles taste better after a day or two). Remov(' .I~

much as you need, add few drops of sesame oil, and serve as side dish

for noodles or dumplings.
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BAMBOO SHOOTS, WINTER

Dong Sun
In the winter, when bamboo shoots first begin to grow, they are col
lected by digging them up from underground. That is why these shoots
are called winter bamboo shoots. They are relatively small in size and
are the best tasting of all bamboo shoots. They have a smooth beige
colored shell and, when peeled, are about the size of medium
pmecones.

Shoots are best eaten fresh. In recent years, during the Chinese
New Year, they have become available at the Kam Kuo market in New
York City. They are very expensive, but they can be kept in the re
frigerator for up to one month un peeled if the shell has no black spots
and the whole piece is firm.

When bamboo shoots are preserved, they lose much of their flavor.
The crisp texture remains, however, which is much admired by the Chi
nese.

Winter bamboo shoots are canned unseasoned, packed in water;
the best brand is Narcissus from China. Once the can is opened, sub
merge the shoots in their own liquid or in cold water and refrigerate
Ihem in a covered jar. If you change the water in the jar every four to
five days, you can keep the bamboo shoots fresh for several weeks.

J
I

I

JP

~ .... "'IJJI'

~.' • I.~ ;

nEAN CURD, PRESSED, PLAIN AND SJ<:ASONED

Ii J>OIl Fu Guu (Pa; DOll Fu (;01/ alld WII X;aug Dou Fu Gau)"'
• Whcn mol'c waleI' is pl'('ss('d 0111 of' firm hean ClIl'd, it hccomcs pl'cssed

Il('all I'llI'd. lis l('xllll'l' IWcolIlI's lillie II til'lIl1'l' Ihall Ihal of' I'cglllar IlI'all
1111'11,:dllloSI lik(' :1 flllli c I""'IH', I',"II~I'd 11(':111I'llI'd lIIay II(' hOllghl ('illll'I'
1'1:. iII c" ~lI'asoll('d,
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The plain curd is white and the seasoned is cooked in soy sallc!'
and star anise, giving it a brown color. The size of the seasoned pressed
bean curd varies depending on the manufacturer, ranging from 2 x :~
inches to 2 x 4 inches and V2to % inch thick. The two types are avail
able in most Chinese markets and in some local Oriental food shops.

Pressed bean curd can best be stored submerged in salted water- I
tablespoon salt to 2 cups water-in a covered container. If kept in till'
coldest part of the refrigerator, it will stay fresh for several weeks.

BEAN CURD, TENDER AND FIRM

If Dou Fu (Nen Dou Fu and Lao Dou Fu)

: When a coagulant is added to boiled soybean milk, the milk curdleI'.J~ After removing some of the water from the curdled bean milk, the II'

.w,. suIt is tender bean curd. It is cut into 4-by-4-inch squares about 1'1"J(.f1I.. inches thick .

.K.. When a coagulant is added to soybean milk of a different concellJ tration and some of the water is removed, the milk becomes firm he:1I1
curd. This is cut into 3-by-3-inch squares about % inch thick .

.t Bean curd spoils easily, so it should be submerged in water ill ,I
P covered container and placed in the coldest part of the refrigerator. II
iL. the water is changed every other day, it can be kept unspoiled 1'01 ,II
~ least a week if it was fresh when purchased. Also available in SIIJWI

markets are sealed boxes containing bean curd and water, with pres!'1
vative added. They last up to two weeks.

BLACK BEANS, SALTED

:[ Dou Chi

;;~ Small dried black beans, preserved through soaking, steaming, fcl'llll'll!
;J ing, and adding salt and spices, are used to flavor bland foods, SII4II ,1'1

steamed fish or chicken. They come in small plastic bags, in jars. 01 III
cans, The beans are sold in Chinese markets. They can be rdrigel':llc'd
in a jar and kept indefinitely.

BROWN BEAN SAUCE, GROUND OR WHOLE BEANS

~ mYuan Shai Chi (whole) and Mo Yuan Chi (ground)

~ Jff.. Brown bean sauce, which is more like a paste, is made from knllc'III,"
8 ~'soybeans and wheat flour mixed with salt and waler. The healls ill 1111
~ ~ sauce may be either ground or left whole. (I lIse Ihe whole hrowil 111'.111

sauce, which has a betler flavor for lilY varialiolls 011Ihe saIlCe', wltllil
has fresh alld dried red peppers :11••1 ollwr S!':ISOllillgS:se!' page' :\(I~' )

To Ihis hasic heall sail"" spic'('s alld 01111'1S!':ISClllillgS:111'!ld,14d, ,,
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forming many varieties from different parts of China. In Sichuan, large
amounts of hot chili pepper and crushed Sichuan peppercorns are
added; in the northern provinces, garlic and scallions; in Zhejiang and
Jiangsu provinces, moderate amounts of sugar; in Canton, large
amounts of sugar, garlic, and spices. These brown bean sauces are sold..
m cans or Jars.

If the bean sauce is from a can, it should be transferred to a jar and
kept in the refrigerator. It will not spoil for a long time. Bean sauce can
be found in many Oriental food stores.

CHILI PEPPER OIL

1;R La Yu

~ Hot pepper oil is often added to the toppings for noodles or used as a
dip for meat-filled dumplings to give the food an extra spicy taste. This
hot pepper oil is made simply by frying hot pepper flakes and paprika.
The oil turns red and its taste becomes pungent. The pepper flakes are
removed and can be used in other dishes. Store the oil in a bottle, where
it will keep for months. You can also purchase the oil already made.

CHILI PEPPERS

Jl La Jiao

.;1.:- There are many kinds of chili peppers, and the degree of hotness var
'"IT ies. The thin red or green ones, about 3 to 5 inches long, are widely
t/)- available fresh at vegetable stands; dried, the red ones are sold in plastic

packages in Oriental or Spanish markets. They are about 1 inch long..
However, you can use any hot chili pepper you desire. If you cannot get
whole peppers, either fresh or dried, use chili pepper flakes.

CHINESE CABBAGE (BOK CHOY OR BAI CAI)

(J Bok Ckoy or Bai Cai

~ Bok choy is eaten at different stages of growth. The bok ckoy sold in
'- Chinese or American markets is fully grown, with white stems, dark

g-reen leaves, and sometimes yellow blossoms in the center. Doubly
wrapped in a paper bag and then a plastic bag, it will keep in the re
frigerator for up to three weeks if the vegetable is fresh and free from
excess moisture. Soak the veg-elablcs in cold water before you use them.

CHINESE CEI.ERY CAlmAe:E (LONe: IIEA[) AN[) SHORT HEA[»

J III '/'ill1lj;1I lIu; Cu; (I()II~ 111';1(1): ,••.•·hIUldllll}.!, lIu; Cu; (shml h('ad)

I' II 1.01114-111':111 (:hilles(' ("('kl)' «.d,flag«'origill:'!I)' (":11111' I'nlill Tialljill ill till'

(' lIol'lh "I' (:llill:a. It 11:1:1 .1 I';.!" )'('lIow 10101 :alld :1 li~:hll)' wrapped 1'1011I J J

L..J;i
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gated head. Two-thirds of the plant is stem, while the leaves are COIll
paratively small. The tender stem is excellent for making relish.

Short-head Chinese celery cabbage, also called Napa cabbage, is
very similar to the long-headed variety, except that its leaves are curlier
and it has a shorter and fatter head. It is named after the province of
Shandong in the north.

Both varieties will keep well for up to three weeks in the refrigerator
if they are doubly wrapped in a paper bag and then a plastic bag.

CHINESE CHIVES

'§it Jiu Cai

~ Chinese chives are a perennial plant of the onion family. Their dark
Jf., green grasslike leaves are used for flavoring and sometimes as a vegeta

ble. The chives start growing in the early summer; later on, tiny bulboll:1
heads grow on top; they are sweeter than the leaves.

Chinese chives are sold only fresh, by the bunch, in Chinese alld
Oriental vegetable stores. They have a strong aroma and spoil easily.
They should be stored in the refrigerator double bagged (placed first ill
a paper bag or wrapped in paper towels, then in a plastic bag). Depelld
ing on the freshness of the chives, they can be kept for up to a we('k.

CHRYSANTHEMUM GREENS

~ Tonghao Cai
~ Edible chrysanthemums, though cultivated, grow like weeds. ) 'hc')'
rnJ should be eaten before they begin to bloom. The vegetable is harvested
'* by picking off the top several inches of stem where the stems are still
/ '\. tender and fragrant. They are sold by the bunch in Chinese and.! aII

anese vegetable stores. If doubly wrapped in a paper bag and 111<'11 .1

plastic bag, they will keep for a few days. Soak them in cold wale;1',••
revive them.

CORIANDERt Xiang Cai
Coriander is an herb of the parsley family and looks like delicate Itali.1I1t parsley. Its taste is very unusual-sharp, cool, almost IlIedicinal. A (:111

nese cook would use coriander leaves and tender stems as a WeSIC·II.

jt cook would use parsley. It is sold by the hunch.

t- It keeps fresh in the refrig-el'alor fOJ'a few cl:lys if' th(' mols ;IIC'I\',

removed and it is pUI ill a paper hag- alld IIII'll a pbslic hag.
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FIVE-SPICE POWDER

WU Xiang Fen
Five-spice powder is a combination of many seasonings, much as curry
powder is made of a combination of spices. It is used for seasoning
poultry, meat, and fish. The powder can be a combination of star anise,
fennel seeds, cloves, cinnamon bark, Sichuan peppercorns, licorice, gin
ger, and nutmeg. Different brands use different combinations of spices,
so the aroma and taste vary.

FLAT FISH FILLET, DRIED

!,m Bian Yu
fb This is a dried unsalted fillet made from a small flat fish similar to but
~ terfish. The dried fish can be refrigerated in a sealed plastic bag and

kept indefinitely.

HOISIN SAUCE AND SWEET BEAN SAUCE

~*Hai Xian Jiang and Tian Mian Jiang

~tf Hoisin sauce and sweet bean sauce are both made from basic brown
, bean sauce. Hoisin sauce, from Canton, has large amounts of sugar,
~ garlic, and spices added. It is very popular in the United States, because

it was established abroad so long ago. The Cantonese use hoisin sauce to
~1t spread on Peking duck.
,m The sweet bean sauce, from Beijing, has less sugar added than
1~ hoisin sauce, so it is saltier. The duck restaurants in that city use this

sauce on the duck. Both regions use their sauce in many other dishes as
well. If the sauce has been canned, transfer it to a jar and put it in the
refrigerator, where it will keep indefinitely.

JUJUBES (RED DATES) AND JUJUBE DATE JAM

It I.. /-long Zao and Zao Ni
J l~jubes are a fruit that comes from the northern part of China. When

f fresh, they are green, crisp, and sweet. They are generally available

I(t dried and have a crinkled skin and dark-red color. Their size varies
from that of seedless grapes to that of large olives. They are best stored

,II', ill the refrigerator or freezer alld arc sold in Chinese markets in plastic
haKs.

Jlljllhe datc jalll COIIIC'S ill II OIlIlCt' CIIIS. The Eveq~rc(,11 hralld
plOdllCI 1'1'0111(:hill:l i:-;C'XC c'lIc'lIl.
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LOTUS SEED PASTE

~ Lian Rong
~ Lotus seed paste is cooked lotus seeds mashed into a paste, with a lilt II'
~ added sugar. The 7-ounce canned Szechuan brand from Taiwan is

good.

MUNG BEAN SHEETS
Fen Pi

Mung bean sheets, like cellophane noodles, are made from mung bC;1I1
flour and tapioca flour. The sheets must be soaked before using thCllI,
They are transparent when warm and opaque when cool. They are sold
dried, in stacks of S-inch-round sheets, eight to ten sheets in a stack.
Kept in plastic bags, they will stay fresh indefinitely at room tC1l1
perature.

MUNG BEAN SPROUTS

~*-Lu Dou Ya
~ Mung bean sprouts are one of the most popular Chinese vegetables il'
J1. the United States. They can be found in almost every large city SIIJ)('1
5f market. If they are very fresh and stored in a plastic bag, they will kl'('I'

in the refrigerator for two to three days.

MUSHROOMS (CHINESE BLACK MUSHROOMS AND

WINTER MUSHROOMS)

Xiang fun and Dong Gu
Dried black Chinese mushrooms are the most popular type of 11111111,
rooms used in Chinese dishes, as a complementary vegetable for ils 11.1

~ vor. Soaking them in warm water for 30 minutes will brillg II.,
.: mushrooms back to their original shape. Winter mushrooms ;,1(. ,I
1J1j thicker variety of black mushrooms; they are grayish black alld :tll( I

soaking become even tenderer than black mushrooms. They al'l' .tI""
more expensive and have a better flavor and aroma. The better }-:I.ld,
of these mushrooms needs at least 1 hour to redevelop.

MUSTARD GREENS

1f- Gai Cui
Both the stems and leaves of IIIlIslard g'rc('lIs 11:1\,('IIII' color 01':1 ).'."'('11

:J{Z illg' apple. '1'111'IIlatlll'(' plalll lias a v('I'Y loosely wl':lppl'd 11(';1(1.:11141(',I' I,
illdividll:tI SII'III is widl' :1I1I111:lS:11'1111.I'IlIfll'd 11':11.()()ld,ly IVl':lpltI'd III II
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paper bag and then a plastic bag, it will keep for up to three weeks in
the refrigerator.

NOODLES, CELLOPHANE (TRANSPARENT NOODLES

OR MUNG BEAN NOODLES)
Fen Si

Cellophane noodles are made from dried mung beans that are soaked
and then water-ground into flour; then tapioca flour is added. The noo
dles are opaque when cool and transparent when hot. This transparent
quality is the reason the noodles are called cellophane noodles. They are
sold dried, in bundles weighing 2, 4, 8 ounces, or I pound; they are
inexpensive and keep indefinitely at room temperature.

NOODLES, FRESH EGG

<~.Dan Mian

16 Fresh Chinese egg noodles usually come in two to three widths, between
\ VI6 inch and Vs inch. Packaged in I-pound plastic bags, they are kept in

the refrigerated section of Chinese grocery stores. See page 28 for stor
age and other information.

NOODLES, FRESH EGGLESS

(, /Jai Mian

hj Fresh Chinese eggless noodles usually come in two widths, l/S inch and a
I little less than V4 inch. Packaged in I-pound plastic bags, they are kept

in the refrigerated section of Chinese grocery stores. See page 28 fo!
storage and other information.

NOODLES, RICE (RICE STICKS)

I' Mi Fen

f~ Rice noodles are a southern specialty made from ground long-grain
I rice. They are thin, white, and uneven. They come in two thicknesses

one slightly thicker than cellophane noodles and the other very fine,
Ihirmer than angel's hair pasta. These noodles require only a brief boil
illg in water for the thick kind or a few minutes soaking in cold water
1'01' t.he very fine before they are cooked with other food. Rice noodles
call he stir-fried or dropped illto soup, and they can also be deep-fried
illto uisp sticks.

Rice Iloodles arc availahlc' dried. ill wads wr'apped ill paper ill 1
poulld packages. Each p;lCbgc' i:-;divided illto I'our wads 1'01' easily ac
cC'ssihlC'servillg portiolls. 'l'lwy ,II(' sllid ill (:hillC'se rood lIIarkels. Mosl
III III<' hrallds :II'C'c'(III;dly gll(ili. Nil )(,1, igC'ralioll is IIC'C'dC'd.
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NOODLES, SPINACH

~ Po Cai Mian

-i; Spinach noodles come in dried form in Chinese markets. The noodlc~
/I'- have been steamed and are therefore slightly shiny, slightly darker ill
00 color, and a little heavier. The Long Life brand is very good. Neatly

wrapped in cellophane, the 250g (8.8 oz) package is a product of till'
People's Republic of China.

NOODLES, SHRIMP ROE AND VEL VET CHICKEN

;"F ~ Xia Zi Mian and Ji Rong Mian

1- ut Most shrimp roe and velvet chicken noodles come in small patties 01

00 21£. nests. They have been steamed, so the noodle patties are golden alld
1!a shiny. Their texture is firmer than that of fresh noodles, so they take'

longer to cook. After cooking, the noodles are much bouncier alld
fluffier than fresh noodles.

NOODLES, YI FU
Yi Fu Mian

Vi Fu noodles come in plastic bags or boxes. They are sold alre:1I1r
fried, then dried, so they are puffy. They will keep at room h'lIl
perature for up to two months.

OIL

~d1 The liquid oil that the Chinese prefer to use in cooking is flavorless 011.
such as corn oil or peanut oil or a vegetable oil from cotton se.cds 01
soybeans. An oil with a strong flavor is easily detectable in a delicate dbll
such as stir-fried Chinese cabbage (bok choy).

Frying in oil can be done with high heat (375 degrees and 111').
moderate heat (around 350 degrees), or low heat (250 degrees to :100
degrees). If you don't have a thermometer, you can test the 11'111
perature of the oil with a piece of scallion or a green vegetable leal'. 'j 'II'
scallion does not sizzle when placed in oil at low heat. If it sizzles 1'"1

remains green for a little while, the heat is moderate; if it browns illlllie
diately, the heat is high.

Deep-frying as a method of cooking tends to scare people Iwc'Hm.
they immediately think of greasy food. However, if the food is ('C H,k•• 1
properly, it is often not any more greasy than food that has he(,11 sill
fried.

One method of deep-frying IIses the oil 10 gCllnal(' very higll 1••..11

The extn:mcly hot oil plifTs III' the ilclII YOIl arc ('ookillg. For ill~I.III" I

heal Ih(' oil 10 :·H-\:, d('gr('l's alld fry SOliII' ric'c' Ii0cHlics 01' ('1'1101'11;1111
IIIHHlIl's, Thl'Y will plilf III' ill ~c'nlllds, :lIld IIII' 1I00dlc':<havc' h:lldl)' 11 •• .1
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the chance to soak up any oil. The result is a puffy crispy noodle.
Deep-frying can also be done with the oil at a mere 300 degrees.

This temperature is hot enough to seal the delicate coating but will not
overcook the food; the result is a velvety texture, This is a precooking
technique used before stir-frying. Many cooks call it "velveting in the
oil"; the literal translation is "hot wok and warm oiL" For this method of
cooking, the wok must be well seasoned, which means you heat a clean
wok until hot, pour in about Y2 cup oil, swirl it around until it is very
hot, about 1 minute, then pour off the oil and reserve it. Now your wok
is well seasoned, and your coated food will not stick, especially those
foods coated with egg white and cornstarch.

The oil can be reused up to three times without adding clean oil.
For instance, when frying spring rolls (egg rolls), you will have to add
more oil after thirty to forty pieces. That means, half used oil and half
clean oil. You can use the oil continuously without any danger of the
oil's burning.

I like to store leftover oil in an earthenware pot or a glass jar at
room temperature and this will keep up to a month. Remove floating
bits with a strainer, The remaining residue will settle in the bottom of
the jar in about one day, so when you reuse the oil, just pour it off the
top and add some clean oil for stir-frying or deep-frying. Remember:
The oil used to deep-fry fish should be saved exclusively for this pur
pose. It will be too strongly flavored for general use.

The oil used for the "velveting in the oil" method may return some
liquid from the food, I usually keep this oil in the refrigerator because it
will spoil in a day or two at room temperature.

OYSTER-FLAVORED SAUCE

'~L/-Iao Wei Jiang

II~ For the last fifteen years I have been unable to buy real oyster sauce. It
is probably too expensive to produce. What is offered now instead is

rw' oyster-flavored sauce, which is made with oyster extract and salt, corn
slarch, and monosodium glutamate. I usually buy the Hop Sing Lung or
I.cc Kum Kee brands, both from Hong Kong. Store the bottle in the
refrigerator, where it will keep indefinitely.

I'EJ>I)ERCORNS, SICHUAN

II. 1///(/ ./;(/(}

II '('his peppercorll has a dill"II'1I1 Ilav4I1 1'1'0111Ihe 41rdillary hlack p('PIII'r-
fY 'I" I' I ' , I1411'11III Ilal II IS 11411IH'I'IH')' 1111J',IVC'S:1 1111111illig s"lIsallllll to I II'

14IlIglII'. II :.JS41h:ls a dililill,l .IIHIII,I ••1'1"1 )41:ISlillg ill a dry skill!'\' '1'111'
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peppercorn has dark red husks that are open. The seeds are not ell·
closed in the hulls and are a darker red, almost black. After roasting tll('
peppercorns for several minutes, crush them with a rolling pin alld
keep them in a tightly capped jar.

PICKLED VEGETABLES

Salting, drying, and drying after salting are the ancient methods tll('
Chinese used to preserve food. In all regions of China the vegetables (,t

the cabbage and turnip family are preserved, each region producillg
different flavors. Some vegetables are named after the places in whiclt
they're produced. These specially preserved vegetables are shipped all
over China for use in cooking.

Most pickled vegetables contain a large amount of salt, and (111)'

small amounts are used to complement a dish. An entire can or jal
cannot be used at one time. Store the remaining vegetable in ajar witll :a

rustproof cover. It will keep for a long time in the refrigerator.

I/j

II

1

1

1l!J

PICKLED LETTUCE STALKS

Xiang Cai Xin
Pickled lettuce stalks are sold canned. They are overgrown stalks 11t:11
have been peeled, thinly sliced, and then pickled in soy sauce. The coleII
is reddish brown. They are a tasty accompaniment for soup noodles alld
congee. They come in a 7-ounce can and keep indefinitely in a covCl'ed
jar. The Narcissus brand from China and the Wei Chuan brand 1'1'0111

Taiwan are both excellent.

PICKLED RED-IN-SNOW CABBAGE

f,f-J Xue Cai

:3 The people of Zhejiang and Jiangsu provinces pickle a delicious n i~I'
*- green that is literally translated as "red-in-snow." This vegetable is \iI..1

F-fi1 turnip tops, and both the leaves and stems are preserved. It is growl I III·3 the United States and can be bought fresh in Chinese markets.!. To preserve it yourself, figure on 5 pounds fresh tender I'cd ill
~ snow and % cup coarse salt. Wash, drain, and dry the vegetable. 1'1:••,

J\ layer upon layer of the leaves in a large pot, sprinkling salt 011 top 101

each layer. Set a heavy object on top to press dowlI the leaves, alld 11'1

them sit for two days. Pack the salted vegetable firmly illto a wicll
mouth jar and pour in the saltwater to cover tlte vcgelablc. (:m'c"

tightly. The salted leaves will he ready to eal al'ter Oill' wt'ck. (:111tllI'lil
to the desired size. If YOll Slon; lite jar ill tltt' I'cfl'igcrator, III(' vcgC'l.tld.
will kct'p illddillitely.
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Red-in-snow also comes in a 7-ounce can labeled pickled cabbage; it
is cut into 2- to 3-inch sections. The best brand is Ma-ling, produced in
China.

PICKLED SICHUAN STEMS

I!J) Sichuan Zha Cai

JII Zha cai is a preserved vegetable, a specialty of Sichuan province. It con

i sists of a special variety of mustard greens found only in China; the many
knobs on the stem are pickled with salt and minced hot chili pepper.

*-- Zha cai is greenish-brown in color, hot and salty in taste. It comes
either chopped or in chunks and is packed in jars or cans. If it tastes too
peppery, rinse it under cold water to eliminate some of the hot chili
flavor before cooking.

Zha cai is a piquant seasoning for noodle dishes, especially vege
tarian ones. It will keep indefinitely, if refrigerated in a covered jar. Zha
cai is available in Oriental food shops and Chinese markets.

PICKLED TIANJIN CABBAGE

k..Tianjin Dong Cai

:~ItThis vegetable is a famous product of the city of Tianjin. It is the leaves
/, and stems of Chinese celery cabbage, cut into small bits and preserved
~ with salt, garlic, and other spices. Its color is light brown, and it is

*: packed very tightly in earthenware or glass jars. These jars are labeled
) '- Tientsin, the old transliteration from the Chinese. Transferred to a cov-

ered jar and refrigerated, Tianjin dong cai keeps indefinitely. It is avail
able in Oriental food stores and Chinese markets.

RED BEANS AND RED BEAN PASTE

1"C Hong Dou and Hong Dou Sha

II In Chinese cooking red beans are used often in sweet pastries in the
" form of paste. The paste can be homemade or bought in cans; the 18
b: ounce canned Companion brand from Taiwan is very good. Dried red
ti. heans are sold by weight in plastic bags and can be found in many Ori

;1>- ental food stores.

RICE CAKES

1'1' NillK!Jo Ni(lll (;(10

Rice cakes an; a special1}' of III(' sl'aport city of Nin~ho in Zht;jiall~
provillcl'. TII!'}' al'l' (OIlIlIIOI.!}' c • .!!c·d Nill~ho ricl' cakes alld an' iliadI'
1'1'0111a IlIixllln' or \\';111'1)!.IUlllld 11011111frUlli 10llg-graill alld KllllillOIiS

!I
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rice. Fresh rice cakes can be bought in Chinese markets in plastic bags
containing stacks of eight to ten rectangles 5 by 1V2 by V2 inch.

They can be kept in the refrigerator for up to two months by slic
ing and submerging them in cold water and then changing the water
weekly. (You could also slice and freeze them.) They are also sold al.
ready frozen, in slices. However, for stir-fried rice cake dishes, I prefer
soaking frozen rice cakes in water, as is done with the fresh ones beforl'
using them, since the texture will be softer and smoother after soakiJlg.

Never leave rice cakes uncovered for more than 10 minutes, hl'
cause the dry air will crack them. Rice cakes also come dried; these musl
be soaked for at least a few days or for up to two months. As with thl'
fresh ones, you should change the water weekly.

RICE FLOUR

-tt5 Zhan Mi Fen

~ Rice flour is ground from long-grain rice. It is used for making cakl's

-*It and shells to wrap either sweet or salty fillings.

RICE FLOUR, GLUTINOUS (SWEET RICE FLOUR)

~ Nuo Mi Fen* Sweet rice flour is ground from glutinous rice. It is used in the sa II II'
/'- way as plain rice flour, although they aren't interchangeable. Sweet rill'
%r flour has a softer texture than plain rice flour. Japanese sweet rice 110111

is less glutinous than that of the Chinese.

RICE FLOUR, WATER-GROUND

7)( Shui Mo Fen

~ Grinding rice with water is another method of making rice flour. 1.0111-:
grain or glutinous rice kernels are soaked in water and ground whilt'

}¥)j- wet. Afterward the excess water is squeezed out. This method prodll( ('/1

a finer texture than that of dry-ground flours. Since 1984 this Hour, ill ,I
dry powder form, has been widely available in Chinese markt.:ts. t\
product of Thailand, both the Erawan and KTK brands are excdlclll
The flour keeps indefinitely if tightly sealed and stored at roolll 11'111

perature.
Fresh water-ground rice flour is sold by Chinese bean curd 1';1110

ries in large cities. Because of easy spoilage, it is sold only duriJlg 1'001('1

weather in lumps by weight. It is used the same way dry rice 110111 b.
although less water is added when mixiJlg the dOllgh. This 110111' 1IIIIjlI
be kept in the coldesl part of the refrigerator and stays frcsh olily 101

,
~

II
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two to three days; however, you could freeze it, tightly wrapped, for
several weeks.

RICE VINEGAR, ZHEJIANG VINEGAR,
AND CHINKIANG VINEGAR

I/[ ~ Zhe Cu and ChinKiang Xiang Cu

~~.~J:Zhejiang and Jiangsu provinces produce a very good rice vinegar, with a
{ mild and mellow flavor and a rich brown color. It is most often used as a

dip.
PSt The most popular Zhejiang vinegar is the Zhe Cu, or Great Wall,

brand; the most popular Chin Kiang vinegar is the Golden Plum brand.
The latter has the stronger flavor. Both are sold in bottles and may be
stored at room temperature.

SEAWEED, GREEN (GREEN MOSS)
'i;. Tai Tiao

P This mosslike seaweed is green in color. It comes dried, in wads or in
~ matted chips. When it is fried in oil, it has a special vegetable fragrance

and a slight iodine taste. It is used as a flavoring.

SESAME OIL

JK Ma Yu

'IU Chinese sesame oil has a strong nutlike fragrance and taste. In northern
r China it is used as a cooking oil, but generally it is used as a final flavor-

ing. The pale sesame oil that comes from the Middle East is made fro~m
raw sesame seeds; it has a completely different flavor and is unsuitable
for Chinese cooking. Sesame oil is available in most Oriental food shops.
It should be covered tightly to retain its fragrance.

SESAME SEED PASTE

'J Ziti Ma Jiang

J.U III northern China sesame seed paste is used to make dressings for sal
, ads or sauces for noodles. It comes in a jar covered with oil. I find most

'1/~ of the brands to be quite bitter, so I substitute creamy peanut butter and
add sesame oil to make the sauce for cold noodles (page 72).

SESAME SEEDS (WHITE AND ULACK)

\ J }~:\ Noi Ziti J\r!o and //I'i Ziti Mil

" t S('sam(' se('ds ar(' 1'0111ld,:dlllfisl 11:.1 hl:.('k or while st'l:ds, slighrly brg('r
, 111;111popp>' SCTds. Tlwr .11" ,tll"1I IIsed (01' IIwil' 11;1\'01, Wh('11 10;ISI('d,

If! m,

---L-
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they have a wonderful fragrance. These seeds can be ground to make a
paste or to obtain oil. Like the Italians, the Chinese often top their pas
tries with these seeds. Raw sesame seeds can be bought in Italian and
Chinese food markets and many supermarkets.

SHRIMP, DRIED

~T Xia Mi
Dried shrimp are a variety of small shrimp that are prepared by salting.

*- shelling, and finally drying them, so that their flavor intensifies during
the process. Their size varies; the best are those that are about 1 inch ill
diameter curled up. They should be pink in color (the more expensiVt'
kind).

To redevelop dried shrimp, soak them in dry sherry or water fi II
about 10 minutes.

They come in 1/2- or I-pound plastic packages; store them at ro011l
temperature in a covered glass jar for a few months or in a covered jal
in the refrigerator, where they will keep indefinitely.

SHRIMP ROE

i~Xia Zi
Sold in Chinese markets by the ounce, they are a dark reddish browil

.::f- and look like fine sand. Refrigerated in ajar, they will keep indefinitd)'

SMITHFIELD HAM

*- Hui Tui

ffit The American Smithfield ham has the nearest taste and texture to t114
Chinese Jinhua and Yunnan ham, which are important seasoning illgl ('
dients in Chinese cooking.

Smithfield ham can be bought either cooked or uncookl'd
Gourmet food shops sell the cooked variety, but Chinese meat lIIa •.kl'l~
usually sell it uncooked in thick slices or whole, Since the halll is Ijldll'
salty, it should be soaked, cleaned, and then cooked.

For a 3-inch-thick slice of untrimmed and ~ncookcd ham, firsl so,d
it in cold water for 1 hour. Then rinse and scrape it under hot walc'.,
cut off any black or yellow parts, and remove the bone marrow, Rill",
the ham slice again and put in a pot just large enough to hold il. (:0\'1'1
the ham with water 1 inch above, bring the water 10 a hoil, alld 1('1 II
simmer, covered, for two hours, With tongs, rcmove Ihe halll, lei il cool,
then wrap it in plastic, ami put it in the n:/'rignaloJ'; it will 1)(' ('asi('1 I"
slice thill whcn it is cOlllpletely cold, '1'111" halll C:III 1)(' kl'pl ill t III' I.
ft'ig"crator li,r lip 10 I hl'l'(' w(,l'ks or in till' 1'•.('('"/('1 101 I WO 111011111:1,
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If you're pressed for time, you may parboil the whole piece of ham
in water for five minutes instead of soaking it in cold water for one
hour, then proceed to clean. The cooking time (at a slow simmer) for a
three-inch piece of ham should be about two hours or until a knife
inserted in the center portion goes in easily.

The water the ham cooked in is delicious combined with chicken

soup. Remove all the fat, bottle the broth, and freeze it to use later. It's
wonderful when added (about Y2 cup) to noodle broth. Even better is
cooking a thick piece of ham with a chicken (Best Chicken Broth, page
77), so that you have chicken, soup, and ham all at once. The salt in the
ham will be reduced by cooking the meat in the chicken broth, but its
flavor will be retained.

If you cannot obtain Smithfield ham, try smoked pig's knuckles,
which are widely sold in supermarkets. They are not as tasty as
Smithfield ham, but they are a good substitute.

Smithfield ham is wonderful with noodles, whether hot or cold.
You need only a little bit, because the ham's salty flavor is strong and it
should just add zest to the dish.

SOYBEAN MILK

1f Dou Jiang

#( Soybean milk is extracted from soaked soybeans that have been ground
with water; it is then strained through cloth. The straining removes the
husk and most of the solid residue from the beans. The white liquid
obtained is the bean milk, which contains most of the protein of }he
beans. Bean milk must be brought to a boil to get rid of the strong bean
flavor. It is usually served hot as a beverage with Deep-Fried Devils
(page 172) and Sesame Seed Bread (page 167) as part of breakfast. It
should be stored in the same manner as regular milk.

SOY SAUCE, LIGHT AND DARK (THIN AND THICK)

'~ Jiang Yu
~~bSoy sauce is the most important seasoning liquid in Chinese cooking. It
II comes in various sizes of containers and in many brands. Most manufac-

turers produce two kinds of soy sauce-dark and light. The light is used
for delicate dishes and for' dipping. Dark soy sauce usually contains mo
lasses, making it. thicker. It is IIsed whenever a deep-brown color is
wanted, as in red-cooked dishes,

The hl'alldl IIS('(IIIIO~IIe II lI.is hook is AIIIOY,1'1'0111 tlollg KOllg, II
is sallie!' Ihall IliallY 01111'1 III,1I1I11i.hili I IISC'less. I also IISc'till' Killdall
hralld fl'Oli1T:liwall Ie II dil'l'"IIi. lIilllC'it i~ less s:dty thall III:IIIYhr:lllcI:\
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and very flavorful-good for this purpose. Soy sauce does not need
refrigeration.

STAR ANISE

/\ Bai Jiao

ftJ This anise comes in the shape of an eight-pointed star and differs
slightly in flavor from aniseed. Often it is used to flavor beef or pork as
one would use bay leaf.

TAPIOCA FLOUR

® Xi Mi Fen

*- Tapioca flour or starch comes from the root of the tapioca plant. The
root starch is ground into flour and also made into two sizes of gran-

~ ules: The large granules are called fish eyes and the smaller ones pearls.
Tapioca flour is used for making shells to wrap shrimp or meat fillings.
The shells made from this starch have a crisp te'xture and transparent
appearance.

TIGER LILY BUDS (GOLDEN NEEDLES)

1£ J in Zhen

:$t Tiger lily buds come from a special type of lily. They are dried and used
as a complementary vegetable, often in combination with tree ears. Soak
them in boiling water for about 15 minutes and then remove the hard
ends. The water used for soaking is generally discarded.

Tiger lily buds are sold dried in packages; look for very lighl
brown ones, which are more flavorful since they are fresher than darker
ones. They keep for a month if sealed in a tightly covered jar or ca J I.

TREE EARS (CLOUD EARS OR BLACK FUNGI)

;K Mu Er or Yun Er

Jj:.. Tree ears, a small tree fungus, are also called cloud ears. When d rice!.
I they have the nondescript appearance of dark chips. They vary in colen

- from dark brown to gray to black. After soaking, if they arc of geIe Ie I
~ quality, they have the shape of the petals of double petunias. To n'
.Jt- develop them, simply soak them in cold water for I hour (if YOIIarc ill .1

hurry, use boiling water to have them ready in 30 minlltes). Removc'
and discard the hard woody substance at the stem, if any, alld I'iwlf'
them several times.

The Aavor and tasle, Ihollgh mild, Gin he ("0111I'a 1'('11 10 lIolhilig III
Amel'ican ("ooking', so il is hesl 10 laslc' 111C'11ifin' YOllnwJl'.

-----,....~----
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TURNIPS, WHITE (WHITE RADISH OR ICICLE RADISH)
B Bai Luobo

, Many varieties of turnips are suitable for Chinese cooking. The best
flavor comes from large white ones, about 8 inches long and 2 to 3

[, inches wide. This type of turnip can be cooked until tender without
becoming mealy. They can keep for about two weeks wrapped and re
frigerated.

WATER CHESTNUT FLOUR

!!:; Ma Ti Fen

~ Water chestnut flour is used to make batters and to thicken sauces. It
gives a shiny glaze or light crust to cooked food. This flour is also used* for making cakes. Since only a small amount is used to thicken a sauce,
the flour is sold in half- or quarter-pound packages as well as in larger
packages. Many Chinese grocery stores carry this special flour.

WATER CHESTNUTS

!!:; Ma Ti

rr.:i; Water chestnuts are actually not part of the chestnut family. They are
Jl'qJ' the starchy stalks of a water plant whose leaves grow above the water.

They are available fresh, canned, and powdered. Fresh water chestnuts,
available all year round and imported from Hong Kong, are so superior
in texture and flavor that they cannot be compared with the canned.

Fresh water chestnuts are difficult to peel (a time-consuming pro
cess) but are well worth the effort. Canned water chestnuts retain only
the texture of the fresh ones, not the flavor. They are available in m(;st
supermarkets; fresh ones can be obtained only in Chinese grocery stores
and in specialty shops. The fresh ones do not spoil readily, so they can
be kept in the refrigerator, covered, for about three weeks. Once
peeled, they keep well in the freezer. Powdered water chestnuts are dis
cussed above.

WHEAT STARCH

VU~Cheng Fen
. When the protein part of wheat flour is removed to make gluten, the

.:t7r remaining part is called wheat starch. This is sold in I-pound packages;
store it tightly closed al roolll 1('111perature.

WINE RICE ANn WINE n:AST

IIHj )~llill Ni(/II~ ollfl Jill )'0/1

~~f~WillI' I i. I' is "'I'IIII'III"cI Ii,,' II (.III I••.111:1111'al h01l1l' IIsilig willI' y(,:I~I.
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which is available in Chinese markets. Wine yeast comes in large grape
sized balls and is a fermenting agent. Ready-made wine rice comes ill
glass jars, soaked in its own sweet liquid. It can often be found in large
Chinese markets. Wine rice must be stored in the refrigerator.

WOOD EARS

;KMu Er

1f- Dried wood ears are a very large tree fungus, black on top and white Oil
the underside. After being soaked in warm water, some of them expalld
to 6 inches in diameter and they become dark brown on both sides.

Wood ears don't have much real flavor or fragrance, but their tex
ture, prized by the Chinese, is wonderful though hard to describe-it is,
say, a resilient crispness. Wood ears are greatly enhanced when COlli
bined with fresh or dried mushrooms.

WRAPPERS, CANTONESE SPRING ROLLt Guangdong Chun Juan Pi

;t Cantonese spring roll wr~ppers are sold in 7-inch squ~res, by till'
. pound; they are wrapped m wax paper. Each pound contams fourteellt to twenty-five wrappers, depending on their thickness. They will ke<:I'
:t fresh for up to one week in the refrigerator and for one month in IIII'

It freezer. They must be thoroughly defrosted before you use them.

WRAPPERS, WONTON

i~ Huntun Pi

~ In general, wonton wrappers are sold in I-pound packages and in IwlO

r-b thicknesses. Thick ones, usually made from eggless noodle dOligII,
J~ number about 80 per package; thin ones, numbering about 120 I'l'l

package, are made from egg noodle dough; sometimes pasta flollr 10'

cornstarch is used.

Wonton wrappers keep fresh for about one week in the re'

frigerator and one month in the freezer. After you thoroughly dd'I'I'1I1
them, wrap them in a damp dish towel for an hour or longer 1)('1'1011'

using them.

WRAPPERS, SHANGHAI SPRING ROLL (EGG ROLL)

J:. ~ Shanghai Chun Juan Pi

'I::: rb Shanghai spring roll wrappers are either square or round alld n·sClIII,I.'fit J'.iZ... doilies about 7 inches in diameter. They are packed ill slacks or !I'II In
if- twenty-five pieces in plastic hag-soAfter you hring I !telII !to111<:, 1'"11111'111

A
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in tightly sealed plastic bags and store them in the refrigerator for one
week or in the freezer for one month.

After you defrost frozen wrappers, wrap them in a damp dish
towel for a few hours before using them. See directions for reheating
the wrappers on page 101.

WRAPPERS, SHAO MAl

*'5t Shao Mai Pi
;p" Most shao mai wrappers are made from egg noodle dough; they are
"* round and very thin and about 3 Y2 inches in diameter. Shao mai wrap
It pers are sold in I-pound packages. They keep fresh for about one week

in the refrigerator and one month in the freezer. The Japanese 3-inch
round shao mai wrappers are very good; they are made of an eggless
flour-and-cornstarch dough, which is very smooth after cooking. They
are usually sold frozen, labeled jiao zi skin.

WRAPPERS

.#t Yen Pi

'~I A specialty of Fukien province, this is a wrapper made from ground
/5<... pork rind that is pounded into a paste and combined with wheat flour

and liquid to make a dough. The dough is rolled into a thin sheet,
which is then air-dried.

Uncooked yen pi is grayish white. The Narcissus brand from China
comes in an 8Y2-ounce box that is kept in the refrigerated section of
Chinese food stores. They will keep for up to three months in the ~e
frigerator if tightly wrapped in plastic wrap.
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A

All-purpose flour, 21
Amoy spring rolls (Amoy popia with filling

and condiments), 114-116
Ants on a tree, 274-275
Auntie Yuan's Restaurant, 305

B

Baby chicks, flaky pastry, 188-190
Bacon

filling for steamed juicy buns with two
fillings, 213

red-cooked fresh, squid, and noodle
soup, 86-87

Bai wi, 313
Bai jiao, 326
Bai luobo, 327
Bai mian, 30-31, 317
Bai zhi ma, 323-324
Baked yeast dough buns, 199, 206-208

curried chicken filling for, 211-212
roast pork (Chinese) filling for,

209-210

Hamhoo shoots, winter, :~II
/II/II hinK. 1!'i7-I r,!1

I\<:an cllnls. :·111-;11 ~

Ikalls, .1/'" lila, k I"'alls, sail,'''; 1("cll"';IIIS

lI •.a II S:'""', ~W, .•. I. :11 [.

Beef

ground
ants on a tree, 274-275
cellophane noodle soup with filled

omelets, 279
cellophane noodle soup with

meatballs, 280
curry puff filling, 192
fried dumplings, Beijing-style,

141-144
and scallion filling for pancakes,

Taiwan-style, 153-154
spring rolls with beef sausage,

108-109
and vegetable fillings for pancakes,

Beijing-style, 157
sauce, spicy, and noodle soup, Sichuan

style, 80-81
steak

with onions on noodles, 46-48
with Sha He noodles, 236-237
Sha He noodle sheet roll, 236
spicy, with fried rice noodles,

229-231
Bc\jing-stylc

hoiled dumplings, 1~!'i-141
(ish filling fot" J:\!I-I·IO
nll:al and vq~"lahl(' lillings 1'01',

I :\(i- 1:I!'

V"f\,'I:1I i.. II (dlill/{ 10.'. 1,10 I" I

:1:11
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Beijing-style (cont.)

egg sauce noodle soup, 78-79
fried dumplings, 141-144
steamed dumplings, 145-146
vegetarian pancakes, 155-157

Best chicken broth, 77
wantons in, 121

Bian yu, 315
Black beans, salted, 312

chili sauce, 139,304
Black fungi, 326
Black sesame seeds, 323-324
Bok choy, 313
Boli xia mian, 53-55
Breads

deep-fried devils, 172-174
prune crepes, 175-176
sesame seed bread, 167-170
sesame seed pockets with pork and

cabbage filling, 171-172
Broccoli

Chinese, yi fu noodles with, 35-36
noodles with velveted chicken and

Smithfield ham, 48-50
Broth, chicken, best, 77

wantons in, 121
Brown bean sauce, 312-313

and meat sauce on noodles, 59-60
Brownshone, Cecily, 87
Buns

baked yeast dough, 199, 206-208
curried chicken filling for, 211-212
roast pork (Chinese) filling for,

209-210
potato, 285-286
steamed yeast dough, 199-200

chopped pork, mushroom, and leafy
green filling for, 210-211

curried chicken filling for, 211-212
juicy, with two fillings, 212-215
jujube red date and nut filling for,

215-216
lotus leaf buns, 204-205
meat and vegetable filling for,

212-215
muxi pork with. 161-162
open. with lIIushroom alld dried

shrimp fillillg. 211i-21 H

plain, 203-204
pork and scallion filling for, 218-220
roast pork (Chinese) filling for,

209-210

c
Cabbage

Chinese. 313
pickled

Sichuan-style, 308-309
Tianjin-style, 321

stir-fried rice noodles with ham and,
228-229

See also Celery cabbage; Red-in-snow
cabbage

Cae TOU bao xian, 210-2 11
Cakes

red bean

glutinous rice, 248-251
miniature. 292-293

rice, 321-322
jujube red date, 247-248
plain, 241-242
stir-fried. 243-244

split-pea, miniature, 291-292
water chestnut, 293-294
white turnip, 246-247

Cantonese-style, 244-245
Cantonese-style

fried glutinous rice dumplings,
260-263

pickled vegetables, 307-308
spring rolls with shrimp and pork,

I 10-1 II
spring roll wrappers, 95-98. 328
steamed dumplings, 147-150
turnip cake, 244-245
See also Chinese roast pork

Carrots
and Chinese mushrooms with

cellophane lIoodles. 275-27li
flaky pastry filled wilh Smilhfidd ham

alld. IHH
Casserole

fish head chowdc'r wilh 11111111, I)('all
SIIl"'IS, 2HO 2H:l

WOlllolldlle k ~olll' ill, 1:0 12~1



Yangzhou noodle soup in, 82-84
Cauliflower, noodles with velveted chicken

and Smithfield ham with, 50
Celery cabbage, Chinese, 313-314

with dried shrimp salad, 305
and pork filling for sesame seed

pockets, 171-172
sweet-and-sour, with hot pepper,

306-307
Celery hearts and baby squid on noodles,

60-61
Cellophane noodles, 273, 317

ants on a tree, 274-275
carrots and Chinese mushrooms with,

275-276
deep-fried, spicy beef with, 231
fish head chowder casserole with mung

bean sheets, 280-282
and meatball soup, 279-280
and mushroom filled pancakes with a

hat, 159-160
soup with hot-and-sour shrimp, 276-277
soup with pork omelets, 277-279
stir-fried, with fresh mushrooms,

273-274
Chaofen si, 275-276
Chao nian gao, 243-244
Chaoshao,208-209
Chao shao bao xian, 209-210
Chao shao Lomian, 63-64
Chengfen, 327
Chengjiao, 145-146
Chicken

broth, best, 77
wontons in, 121

congee, 294-296
-filled omelets, cellophane noodle soup

with, 279
filling for steamed dumplings, Beijing

style, 146
red-cooked, ginger, and noodle soup,

84-8/)
spicy, wilh fried ricc lIoodles, 2:1 I

ChickclI hl'<::lsl(s)

ellnicd, IllIillg for Sle:lllll"d 01 I.:.ked
hilliS, 211-212

:11111K""'IIIII'I'III'IS, sri. Id•.d, "II
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with Sha He noodles, 237
Sha He noodle sheet chicken roll,

234-236
shredded, with Sichuan peppercorn

sauce on cold noodles, 71-72
velveted, noodles with Smithfield ham

and, 48-50
Chili bean paste (hot)

for sesame-peanut butter-chili sauce, 73
Sichuan-style or Hunan-style, 302-303

Chili pepper flakes, black bean chili sauce
with, 139,304

Chili pepper oil, 313
Chili peppers, 313

hot chili bean paste (sauce), Sichuan
style or Hunan-style, 302-303

sweet-and-sour cucumbers or cabbage
with, 306-307

China Institute, 191, 210
China Institute's Bilingual Vocational

Chef Training Program, 41
Chinese black mushroom(s), 316

and baby squid on noodles, 61
and carrots with cellophane noodles,

275-276
and cellophane noodle filled pancake

with a hat, 159-160
Chinese broccoli, yi fu noodles with,

35-36
Chinese cabbage, 313
Chinese celery cabbage, 313-314

with dried shrimp salad, 305
and pork filling, for sesame seed

pockets, 171-172
sweet-and-sour, with hot pepper,

306-307
Chinese chives, 314
Chinese roast pork, 208-209

filling for steamed or baked buns,
209-210

with tossed noodles, 63-64
Ch'ing dynasty, 15
Chin Kiang vinegar, 323
ChillKiallK ximlK CII, 323
Chill-/i'iIlK-lIu'i (lloVel), I:,
Chives, Chill(~se, :11'1

(:h"wder, lisil 11(';111,wilh 11111 11K 111':111

sl •• ,.'IS, :.!HO :.!H:.!
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Chrysanthemum green(s), 314
soup, glutinous rice dumplings in,

256-258
Chun-juan, 12
Ci Xi, Empress Dowager, 291
Claiborne, Craig, 191
Clam, pickled vegetable, and noodle soup,

89-90
Cloud ears, 326
Cold noodle(s), 33

salad with sesame-peanut butter-chili
sauce or soy-vinegar sauce, 72-74

shredded chicken with Sichuan

peppercorn sauce on, 71-72
Con gee

chicken, 294-296
millet, 296

Cong you /wi yang mian, 62-63
Con yu bang, 162-164
Coriander, 314
Crabmeat salad with fried rice noodles,

232
Crackers, tofu, 297-298
Crepes

egg, 74
prune, 175-176

Cucumbers, sweet-and-sour, with hot
pepper, 306-307

Curry powder
curried chicken filling for steamed or

baked buns, 211-212
curry-flavored beef with onions on

noodles, 48
curry puffs, 191-194
fried won tons with curry filling,

122-123
Custard tarts, flaky pastry, 190-191

D

Daisies, flaky pastry, 188-190
Da lu mian, 78-79
Dan jiao fen si tang, 277-279
Dan mian, 21-30, 317
Dan tart, 190- 191
Dark soy sallce, 325
Date wontons, 1:11- 1:\2
Dl'ssl'rts (SWI'I;IS)

date wontons, 131-132
flaky pastry egg custard tarts,

190-191
jujube red date rice cake, 247-248
New Year's sesame seed balls,

266-267
Ningbo glutinous rice dumplings filled

with sesame seed paste, 258-260
prune crepes, 175- I76
red bean glutinous rice cake, 248-251
rice dumplings in sweet wine rice soup,

263-265
yam gold coins, 290-291

Devils, deep-fried, 171- I74
Dian xin, 18

Dim sum, 18

Dong gu, 316
Dong sun, 31 I
Dou chi, 312
Doufu,312
Doufu gan, 311-312
Dou jiang, 325
Dou sha su bing, 181-183
Dou sha yan zi, 248-251
Dragon's beard wontons, 129-131
Dragon's beard noodles (pull noodles),

41-43
Dried shrimp, 324

with celery cabbage salad, 305 ••
hot-and-sour, cellophane noodle SOliI'

with, 276-277
and mushroom filling for steamed 0l'ell

buns, 216-218
and scallion sauce, noodles with, 52-li:\

Drop noodles, 90-91
fresh meat and vegetable soup with, !I:!
leftover meat and vegetable soup with,

92

Duck, wonton soup in casserole with,
127-129

Dumplings
boiled, Bejjing-style, I :Ei-I ,11

fish filling for, I :\!}-I ,10

meat and vegt;tahle fillings for,
I :-Hi-I :\!I

vegetarian lilliliK for, ,·10-1·11

fried, IkijillK-.Slyl", I,ll I·J.I
KIIiIill"lIs I i. I'



in chrysanthemum leaf soup,
256-258

filled with sesame seed paste, Ningbo
style, 258-260

fried, Cantonese-style, 260-263
New Year's sesame seed balls,

266-267

pork filling for, 255-256
in sweet wine rice soup, 263-265

steamed

Beijing-style, 145-146
Cantonese-style, 147-150

E

Egg crepes, 74
Egg custard tarts, flaky pastry, 190-191
Eggless noodles

baby squid and hearts of celery on,
60-61

beef with onions on, 46-48
brown bean and meat sauce on, 59-60
fresh, 317
homemade, 30-31
with scallion and dried shrimp sauce,

62-63

with spicy fish sauce, 57-59
vegetables with tossed noodles, 64-66
with velveted chicken and Smithfield

ham, 48-50
Egg noodles

baby squid and hearts of celery on,
60-61

beef with onions on, 46-48
brown bean and meat sauce on, 59-60
browned noodle patty with sauce,

66-68
dried

cooking, 30
guide to buying, 29

fresh,317
cooking, 29-30
guide to buying, 29
storing, 2H-29

fnm:II, cooking, :\0
110111('111:11I••, 4 1-':\0

slot inK. ~H :!~)
loa,. 1"11k (I :l1h,,!sf') will" fl'\ 1t,I
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with spicy fish sauce, 57-59
stir-fried chicken breast and green

peppers on, 51-52
stir-fried shrimp with egg sauce on,

53-55

vegetables with tossed noodles, 64-66
with velveted chicken and Smithfield

ham, 48-50
Egg rolls, 112-113, 328-329
Eggs

cellophane noodle and mushroom filled
pancake with a hat, 159-160

omelets, pork filled, with cellophane
noodle soup, 277-279

Egg sauce
noodle soup, Beijing-style, 78-79
stir-fried shrimp on noodles with,

53-55

F

Fa mian, 199-203

Fangshan (Beijing restaurant), 291
Feicui mian, 36-38
Fen pi, 316
Fen pi sha guo yu tou, 280-282
Fen si, 273, 317
Fen si TOU yuan tang, 279-280
Firecrackers, miniature (date wontons),

131-132
Firm bean curds, 312
Fish

filling for boiled dumplings, Beijing
style, 139-140

fish head chowder casserole with mung
bean sheets, 280-282

flat fish fillet, dried, 315
sauce, spicy, noodles with, 57-59
See also names of fish

Five-spice powder, 315
Flaky pastry, see Pastry, flaky
Flour

all-purpose, 21
gilltinous rin:, 22!'i, :\22
ricc, ~~!), :t~~-:\~:\
sw('cl ,'icc', :'\~:!
Ia pioe .', :\411
w;,I"1 ,11('~'1I111, :'\47
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Flour (cont.)
water-ground rice, 322-323
wheat, 11, 12, 13, 15

Food processor
for Chinese egg noodle dough, 24-26
for fresh spinach noodle dough, 37
for fried dumpling (guo tie) dough, 142
for pull noodle dough, 44
for scallion pancake dough, 163

Fortune Garden Restaurant, 57
Fritters, taro, with pork filling, 286-289
Fun gOT,147-150

G

Cai cai, 316-317
Caili chi boaxian, 211-212
Cai lijiao, 191-194
Can bian niu TOUsi, 229-231

Garnishes for chicken congee, 296
Ginger

red-cooked chicken, and noodle soup,
84-86

and scallion sauce, 139,303
Glossary, 311-329
Glutinous rice cake, red bean, 248-251
Glutinous rice dumplings

in chrysanthemum leaf soup, 256-258
filled with sesame seed paste, Ningbo-

style, 258-260
fried, Cantonese-style, 260-263
New Year's sesame seed balls, 266-267
with pork filling, 255-256
in sweet wine rice soup, 263-265

Glutinous rice flour, 225, 322
Golden needles (tiger lily buds), 326
Green jade noodles (fresh spinach

noodles), 36-38, 318
Green moss, 323
Green peppers and chicken breast, stir

fried, on noodles, 51-52
Greens, leafy, chopped pork, and

mushroom filling for steamed huns,
210-211

C1Ul1Igdong ell/mjllan, 110-111
G/l(l1Igdong dl/II/jllall Iii, !I!'i-!IH, :\:!H
(;110 lit', I'll-I''''

H

H ai xian jiang, 3 15
Ham

Smithfield, 324-325
flaky pastry filled with white turnips

and, 185-188
noodles with ve\veted chicken and,

48-50
stir-fried rice noodles with cabbage

and, 228-229
Han dynasty, 11, 12
Hangzhow, 13
H ao weijiang, 3 19

HaT gaw, 147-150
He cai dai mao, 159-160
Hei zhi ma, 323-324
He je juan, 204-205
Hoisin sauce, 315
Hong dou, 321
Hong dou gao, 292-293
Hongdousha, 184-185,321
Hong ji mian, 84-86
Hong shao, 86
Hong zao, 315
HsiangJu Lin, 212
Hsu, Elsie, 89
Hua jiao, 319-320
Hui tui, 324-325

Hui tui ji Pian mian, 48-50 ~
Hunan-style hot chili bean paste (sauce),

302-303
Huntun, 119-120
Huntun pi, 95-98, 328
Huo tui ji tang, 77
Huo tui mi fen, 228-229

Icicle radish, 327

J

Jia elulIlg Ifillo gllO, :!!t7-~!IH
Jiallg /rwbo, ,\O!I-:\ 10

.I ill IIg y", :{~!'i-:I~(i

.lillOIlItl VOIlIItIIl II/il/II, 71

.litlo Ii, I '.l, 1:\[, I-II



Jin zhen, 326
Ji TOng mian, 318
Ji si zheng fen chang, 234-236
Jiu cai, 314
Jiu niang, 264-265, 327-328
Jiu niang yan zi, 263-265
Jiu yao, 327-328
Ji zhou, 294-296
Ji Zi, 11
Jujube date jam, 315
Jujube red dates, 315

and nut filling for steamed and baked
buns, 215-216

rice cake, 247-248

K

Kaifeng, 13
Kan sha yi fu mian, 35-36
Kun Kiang Mark, 41

L

La jiao, 313
La jiao dou pan chiang, 302-303
La mian, 43-45
La mian (long xu mian), 41-43
Lao doufu, 312
La yu, 313
Lee, Jim, 51
Leftover meat and vegetable soup with

drop noodles, 92
Lettuce stalks, pickled, 320
Liang ban mian, 72-74
Liang ban xia TOU, 232
Liang mian huang, 66-68
Lian TOng, 316
Light soy sauce, 325
Lin, Flora, 212
Lin, Kay, 87
LiYii,.15
Lo mian dishes

roast pork {omim!. 6:1-IH
vq,:clariall {o111;1111. {i'1-titi

J.III1~ XII 111;1111(III 111;11/1). ·11--1:\
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Lu dou ya, 316
Luo-bo gao, 244-245
Luobo si su bing, 185-188

M

Mandarin pancakes, 157-159
mu xi pork with, 161-162

Man-Iou, 203-204
Maple syrup, yam gold coins with, 291
Ma Ii, 327
Ma Iifen, 327
Maligao, 293-294
Ma luan, 266-267
Ma yi shang shu, 274-275
Ma yu, 323
Meat

leftover/fresh, and vegetable soup with
drop noodles, 92

and vegetable, fillings for boiled
dumplings, Beijing-style, 136-139

See also types of meat
Meat sauce and brown bean sauce on

noodles, 59-60
Mencius, II
Mian geda, 90-91
Mifen, 317
Millet, 11-12, 13, 15

congee, 296
Ming dynasty, 14-15
Mo yuan chi, 312-313
Mu er, 326, 328

vegetables with tossed noodles, 64-66
Mung bean noodles, see Cellophane

noodles

Mung bean sheets, 316
fish head chowder casserole with,

280-282

Mung bean sprouts, 316
Mushroom(s), 316

Chinese black

and baby squid on noodles, 61
and carrots wilh cellophanc noodlcs,

~n-nti
.\11<1•.•·II0l'h;\l1<' 1100.111'lill"d 1';IIIC'akl'

willi :1 hal. I ;.!I Ifill
,11<,1'1"'.1 1"" k•. 111.1I"al)' glfTII Idlillg
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Mushroom(s) (cont.)
and dried shrimp filling for steamed

open buns, 216-218
filling for curry puffs, 194
puffs, 194-195
stir-fried cellophane noodles with,

273-274

Mustard greens, 316-317
Mu xi pork with Mandarin pancakes,

sesame bread, or steamed buns,
161-162

Mu xi rou, 161-162

N

Nen doufu, 312
New Year's sesame seed balls, 266-267
New YorkTimes, The, 191
Nian gao, 241-242
Ningbo glutinous rice dumplings filled

with sesame seed paste, 258-260
Ningbo nian gao, 321-322
Ningbozhuyoutangtuan,258-260
Niu rou shao sha hefen, 236-237
Niu rou xian er bing, 153-154
Noodles

cellophane, 273, 317
ants on a tree, 274-275
carrots and Chinese mushrooms with,

275-276

deep-fried, spicy beef with, 231
fish head chowder casserole with

mung bean sheets, 280-282
and meatball soup, 279-280
and mushroom filled pancake with a

hat, 159-160
soup with hot-and-sour shrimp,

276-277

soup with pork omelets, 277-279
stir-fried, with fresh mushrooms,

273-274
cold noodle dishes

salad with sesame-peanut
butter-chili sauce or soy-vinegar
sauce, 72-74

shreddcd chickcn with Sichll:ln

peppercorn sa lice on cold lIood Ics,
71-n

dragon's beard, 41-43
drop, in two soups, 90-92
egg

baby squid and ~earts of celery on,
60-61

beef with onions on, 46-48
brown bean and meat sauce on,

59-60

browned noodle patty with sauce,
66-68

dried, cooking, 30
dried, guide to buying, 29
fresh, 317
fresh, cooking, 29-30
fresh, guide to buying, 29
fresh, storing, 28-29
frozen, cooking, 30
homemade, 21-30
homemade, storing, 28-29
roast pork (Chinese) with, 63-64
with spicy fish sauce, 57-59
stir-fried chicken breast and green

peppers on, 51-52
stir-fried shrimp with egg sauce on,

53-55

vegetables with, 64-66
with velveted chicken and Smithfield

ham, 48-50
eggless

baby squid and hearts of celery on,
60-61

beef with onions on, 46-48
brown bean and meat sauce on, 59-60
fresh, 317
homemade, 30-31
with scallion and dried shrimp sauce,

62-63

with spicy fish sauce, 57-59
vegetables with tossed noodles,

64-66
with velveted chicken and Smithfield

ham, 48-50
green jadc (spinach), %-;{H, :11 H
pull, 41-43

simple versioll, -1:1--1:;
•.ic(~,~2r)-~2{), :\:!7
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stir-fried, with ham and cabbage,
228-229

stir-fried, Singapore-style, 227-228
shrimp paste, 55-57
shrimp roe, 38-39, 318
silver needle, 40-41
soup, 32-33
spinach (green jade), 36-38, 318
steamed, 31-33

browned noodle patty with sauce, 33,
66-68

velvet chicken, 38, 318
yifu, 33-35, 318

with hearts of Chinese broccoli,
35-36

Noodle sheet, Sha He, 233-234
beef with, 236-237
chicken roll, 234-236

Noodles in soup (one-dish meals), 77-92
Beijing egg sauce noodle soup, 78-79
clam, pickled vegetable, and noodle

soup, 89-90
drop noodles, 90-91

fresh meat and vegetable soup with,
92

leftover meat and vegetable soup
with, 92

red-cooked chicken, ginger, and noodle
soup, 84-86

red-cooked fresh bacon, squid, and
noodle soup, 86-87

shredded pork and red-in-snow noodle
soup, 87-89

Sichuan spicy beef sauce and noodle
soup, 80-81

Yangzhou noodle soup in casserole,
82-84

Northern-style cooking, 13, 14-15
Nuo mi fen, 322
Nuo mijuan, 216-218

Nut and jujube red date filling for
steamed and baked bUllS, 215-2\ 6

o
Oil. :\ IH-:\ I!I

chili 1"'1'1"'1. :11:\
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Omelets, pork filled, cellophane noodle
soup with, 277-279

One-dish meals (noodles in soup), 77-92
Beijing egg sauce noodle soup, 78-79
clam, pickled vegetable, and noodle

soup, 89-90
drop noodles, 90-91

fresh meat and vegetable soup with,
92

leftover meat and vegetable soup
with, 92

red-cooked chicken, ginger, and noodle
soup, 84-86

red-cooked fresh bacon, squid, and
noodle soup, 86-87

shredded pork and red-in-snow noodle
soup, 87-89

Sichuan spicy beef sauce and noodle
soup, 80-81

Yangzhou noodle soup in casserole,
82-84

Onions
beef on noodles with, 46-48
See also Scallions

Open-faced steamed dumpling, 95-98
Oyster-flavored sauce, 319

p

Pai dou fu gan, 311-312
Pai mi fen, 225-226
Pancake(s)

with beef and scallion filling, Taiwan
style, 153-154

cellophane noodle and mushroom
filled, with a hat, 159-160

Mandarin, 157-159
mu xi pork with, 161-162

scallion, 162-164
vegetarian, Beijing-style, 155-\57

Pasta machine

f()[' homemade Chinese egg noodle
dough. 26-2H

ICII' sprillg mil wrapper dough. !J7

PastlY. lIa k Y

h.lily , hicks :llId daisi.:s. IHH 1CHI
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Pastry, flaky (cont.)

egg custard tarts, 190-191
filled with red bean tarts, 181-185
filled with white turnips and ham,

185-188

master recipe for, 179-181
mushroom puffs, 194-195

Peanut butter-sesame-chili sauce, 73

Peng, Mr., 36-37
Peng-fei, 229-230
Peppercorns, Sichuan, 319-320

shredded chicken on cold noodles with
sauce of, 71- 72

Peppers, see Chili peppers; Green peppers
Pickled cabbage

Sichuan-style, 308-309
Tianjin-style, 321

Pickled lettuce stalks, 320
Pickled red-in-snow cabbage, 320-321
Pickled stems, Sichuan-style, 321
Pickled turnips, Shanghai-style, 309-310
Pickled vegetables, 320
Pien Ching (Kaifeng), 13
Plain bean curds, 312
Po cai mian, 318

Polo, Marco, 13
Popia, 114
Pork

bacon

filling for steamed juicy buns with two
fillings, 213

red-cooked fresh, squid, and noodle
soup, 86-87

Chinese roast, 208-209
filling for steamed or baked buns,

209-210
with tossed noodles (10mian), 63-64

chopped, mushroom, and leafy green
filling for steamed buns, 210-211

filling for fried taro fritters, 286-289
ground

brown bean and meat sauce on
noodles, 59-60

and cabbage filling for sesame seed
pockets, 171-172

Cantonese spring rolls wilh sh.-ilJl)J
and, 110-111

j(". CIlITY I'll ITs,I!H I!H

for glutinous rice dumplings,
255-256

omelets, cellophane noodle soup with,
277-279

and scallion filled buns, pan-fried,
218-220

for steamed dumplings, Beijing-style,
145-146

for steamed dumplings, Canton-style,
148-150

and vegetable filling for boiled
dumplings, Beijing-style, 136-139

and vegetable filling for pancakes,
Beijing-style, 157

ham, stir-fried rice noodles with
cabbage and, 228-229

meatballs, cellophane noodle soup with,
279-280

mu xi pork, 161-162
sausage, spring rolls with, 108
with Sha He noodles, 237
Sha He noodle sheet roll with, 236
shredded, and red-in-snow noodle

soup, 87-89
Smithfield ham, 324-325

flaky pastry filled with white turnips
and, 185-188

noodles with velveted chicken and,
48-50

spicy, with fried rice noodles, 231
Potato buns, 285-286
Pressed bean curds, 311, 312
Prune crepes, 175-176
Puffs

curry, 191-194
mushroom, 194-195

Pull noodles, 41-43
simple version, 43-45

Q

Qing jiao ji lIlian, 51-52
Quangdong two mi, ~07-:\OH
Qllan ya sha KIlII hllll(IIII, 127- 12!1

R

Radish, while' 0" icid." :\:l7

Red Il<'all(s), :I:l1



cakes, miniature, 292-293
Red bean paste, 321

flaky pastry filled with, 181-185
glutinous rice cake with, 248-25 I

Red chili peppers, sweet-and-sour
cucumber or cabbage Wilh,
306-307

Red-cooking, 86
chicken, red-cooked, gingeJ' and noodle

soup, 84-86
. fresh bacon, red-cooked, squid, and

noodle soup, 86-87
Red-in-snow cabbage

clam, and noodle soup, 89-90
pickled, 320-321
and shredded pork noodle soup, 87-89

Relishes

Cantonese pickled vegetables, 307-308
celery cabbage with dried shrimp salad,

305
Shanghai pickled turnips, 309-310
Sichuan pickled cabbage, 308-309
sweet-and-sour cucumbers or cabbage

with hot pepper, 306-307
Rice, wine, 264-265, 327-328

soup, glutinous rice dumplings in,
263-265

Rice cakes, 321-322
jujube red date, 247-248
plain, 241-242
stir-fried, 243-244

Rice dumplings, glutinous
in chrysanthemum leaf soup, 256-258
filled with sesame seed paste, Ningbo-

style, 258-260
fried, Cantonese-style, 260-263
New Year's sesame seed balls, 266-267
with pork filling, 255-256
in sweet wine rice soup, 263-265

Rice flour, 225, 322-323
See also Glutinous rice flour

Rice noodles (rice Slicks), 225-226, 327
fried

cold crallllleal salad with, 2:~2
spicy I••.er Wilh, n!I-2:11

slir·r. j.·d

wil h h.IIII Hlld C'ahha~.'0 22H 22\1
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Rice vinegar, 323
R 01/ chang chun jl/an, 108-109
Roujiao, 136-138
Rou 1//0 shan yu bing, 285-286
Rou 1/10 shao bing, 171-172

s
Salad

celery cabbage with dried shrimp, 305
cold noodle, with sesame-peanut

butter-chili sauce or soy-vinegar
sauce, 72-74

crabmeat with fried rice noodles, 232
Salted black beans, 312

chili sauce, 139, 304
Sauce

beef, spicy, 80-81
black bean chili, 139,304
brown bean, 312-313

and meat sauce on noodles, 59-60
browned noodle patty with, 33, 66-68
egg, stir-fried shrimp on noodles with,

53-55
fish, spicy, noodles with, 57-59
Hoisin, 315
hot chili bean paste (sauce), Sichuan- or

Hunan-style, 302-303
oyster-flavored, 319
scallion and dried shrimp, noodles with,

62-63
scallion and ginger, 139,303
sesame-peanut butter-chili, 73
Sichuan peppercorn, shredded chicken

on cold noodles with, 71-72
soy, 325-326
soy-vinegar, 73
sweet bean, 315

Sausage, beef, spring rolls with, 108-109
Savories

rice cake

plain, 241-242
stir-fried, 24:~-2'14

IlIl'IIip cake, 2·1fi-2·17
(:;1II101I1'Se-SIY!c',2·1'1-·2·1:.
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Scallion(s) (cont.)
and dried shrimp sauce, noodles with,

62-63
and ginger sauce, 139, 303
pancakes, 162-164
and pork filled buns, pan-fried,

218-220
Scallops

and hearts of celery on noodles, 61
stir-fried, with egg sauce on noodles, 55

Seaweed, 323 .
Sesame oil, 323

-peanut butter-chili sauce, cold noodle
salad with, 72-74

Sesame seed bread, 167-170
muxi pork with, 161-162
pockets with pork and cabbage filling,

171-172
Sesame seed paste, 323

filling for glutinous rice dumplings,
Ningbo-style, 258-260

Sesame seeds
New Year's sesame seed balls, 266-267
white and black, 323-324

Sha He fen, 233-234
Sha He noodle sheet, 233-234

beef with, 236-237
chicken roll, 234-236

Shandong bai cai, 313-314
Shang dynasty, 12
Shanghai chun juan, 105-108
Shanghai chun Juan pi, 98-10 I, 328-329
Shanghai-style

pickled turnips, 309-310
spring roll wrappers, 98-10 I, 328-329
spring rolls, 105-108

Shan yu jin qian bing, 290-291
Shao bing, 167-170
Shao mai, 124-126

Shao mai pi, 95-98, 329
Shengjian bao zi, 218-220
Shrimp

Cantonese spring rolls with pork and,
110-111

dried, 324
with celery cabbage salad, 305
hot-and-sour, cellophane noodle; SOllp

wil h, '27Ii-'277

and mushroom filling for steamed
open buns, 216-218

and scallion sauce, noodles with,
62-63

filling
for curry puffs, 194
for steamed dumplings, Beijing-style,

145-146
for steamed dumplings, Canton-style,

147-150
stir-fried, with egg sauce on noodles,

53-55
Shrimp paste noodles, 55-57
Shrimp roe, 324
Shrimp roe noodles, 38-39, 318
Shu Hsi, 11
Shui mofen, 322-323
Shun Lee Palace, 290
Shun Lee West, 290
Sichuan niu TOU mian, 80-81
Sichuan pao cai, 308-309
Sichuan peppercorn oil, 72

shredded chicken on cold noodles with
sauce of, 71-72

Sichuan peppercorns, 319-320
Sichuan stems, pickled, 321
Sichuan-style

cooking, 13
hot chili bean paste (sauce), 302-30:~ ~
pickled cabbage, 308-309
spicy beef sauce and noodle soup,

80-81
Sichuan zha cai, 321
Silver needle noodles, 40-41
Singapore-style rice noodles, stir-fried.

227-228
Smithfield ham, 324-325

flaky pastry filled with white turnips
and, 185-188

noodles with velveted chicken alld.
48-50

Snow peas, noodles with velv(:ted chick,,",
Smithfield ham and. 50

Song dynasty, I:~
Soup

Ik~jin!-:c!-:g sallc•. lIoodle, 7H- 7!1
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and meatball, 279-280
with pork omelets, 277-279

chicken broth, best, 77
wontons in, 121

chicken congee, 294-296
chrysanthemum leaf, glutinous rice

dumplings in, 256-258
clam, pickled vegetable, and noodle,

89-90
fresh meat and vegetable, with droJ>

noodles, 92
leftover meat and vegetable, with drop

noodles, 92
millet congee, 296
red-cooked chicken, ginger, and noodle,

84-86
red-cooked fresh bacon, squid, and

noodle, 86-87
shredded pork and red-in-snow noodle,

87-89
Sichuan spicy beef sauce and noodle,

80-81
sweet wine rice, glutinous rice

dumplings in, 263-265
wonton duck, in casserole, 127-129
Yangzhou noodle, in casserole,

82-84
See also Chowder

Soup noodles, 32-33
Southern-style cooking, 13
Soybean milk, 325
Soy sauce, 325-326
Soy-vinegar sauce, cold noodle salad with,

72-74
Spinach noodles (green jade noodles),

36-38, 318
Split-pea cakes, miniature, 291-292
Spring rolls, 12

Amoy-style, 114-116
with beef sausage, 108-109
Cantonese-style, with shrimp and pork,

110-111
egg rolls. I 12-1 13, 328-329
Shan/{hai-st yle. 105-1OH
v('/{ctarian, II :!-II:\

SprinK ,oil wrappns, !I:. 101
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Squid
and hearts of celery on noodles, 60-61
red-cooked fresh bacon, and noodle

soup, 86-87
Star anise, 326
Steamed noodles, 31-33
Steamed yeast dough buns, 199-200

chopped pork, mushroom, and leafy
green filling for, 210-211

curried chicken filling for, 211-212
juicy, with two fillings, 212-215
jujube red date and nut filling for,

215-216
lotus leaf buns, 204-205
meat and vegetable fillings for, 212-215
mu xi pork with, 161-162
open, with mushroom and dried shrimp

filling, 216-218
plain, 203-204
pork and scallion filling 1'01',218-220
roast pork (Chinese) filling for, 209-210

Stir-fried (stir-frying)
beef with onions on noodles, 46-48
cellophane noodles with fresh

mushrooms, 273-274
chicken breast and green peppers on

noodles, 51-52
rice cakes, 243-244
rice noodles

with ham and cabbage, 228-229
Singapore-style, 227-228

shrimp with egg sauce on noodles,
53-55

Suan La huang gua, bai cai, 306-307
Suan Laxia mi fen xi, 276-277
Su bing pi, 179-181
Suchunjuan, 112-113
Sujiao, 140-141
Su Lomian, 64-66
Su Luo-bo gao, 246-247
Sung dynasty, 11, 13, 172
.'Ill xian a bing. 155-157
SII zlla 11I1II/llII, I :!2-12:{
Sweet-and-sollr n:lish('s

(::••,lclIlI·S(·-SIYIc-I,irkll'll vq~(·tal,lc·s.
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Sweet bean sauce, 315
Sweet rice flour, 322
Sweets, see Desserts (sweets)

T

Tai tiao, 323
Taiwan-style pancakes with beef and

scallion filling, 153-154
Tang bao, 212-215
Tang dynasty, 12, 13
Tapioca flour, 326
Taro fritters, fried, with pork filling,

286-289

Tarts, flaky pastry egg custard, 190-191
Tender bean curds, 312
Tianjin bai cai, 313-314
Tianjin cabbage, pickled, 321
Tianjin dong cai, 171, 321
Tian mian jiang, 315
Tiger lily buds, 326
Tofu crackers, 297-298
Tonghao cai, 314
Tonghao cai nuo mi yan zi tang, 256-258
Transparent noodles, see Cellophane

noodles
Tree ears, 326
Tsao zi nien ~ao, 247-248
Turkey

-filled omelets, cellophane noodle soup
with, 279

sausage, spring rolls with, 108
Sha He noodle sheet roll with, 236
steamed dumplings, Beijing-style, 146
and vegetable filling for pancakes,

Beijing-style, 157
Turnips, white, 327

cake, 246-247
Cantonese-style, 244-245

flaky pastry filled with ham and,
185-188

pickled, Shanghai-style, 309-310

v
Veal, vclvctcd, lIoodks wilh SlIIilhfi,'ld

halll alld, [',0

Vegetable(s)
filling for steamed juicy buns with two

fillings, 215
and meat fillings for boiled dumplings,

Beijing-style, 136-139
and meat (fresh/leftover) soup with

drop noodles, 92
pickled, 320

Cantonese-style, 307-308
clam, and noodle soup, 89-90

with tossed noodles (10 mian), 64-66

See also names of vegetables
Vegetarian dishes

filling for boiled dumplings, Beijing-
style, 140-141

10 mian, 64-66
pancakes, Beijing-style, 155-157
spring rolls, 112-113

Velvet chicken noodles, 38, 318
Velveting, 46, 48, 51

chicken, 52
Vinegar, rice, 323
Vinegar-soy sauce, cold noodle salad with,

72-74

W

Walnut and jujube red date filling for
steamed and baked buns, 215-216

Wan dou ni, 291-292
Wang, T. T., 290
Water chestnut cake, 293-294
Water chestnut flour, 327
Water chestnuts, 327
Water-ground rice flour, 322-323
West Lake Noodle Company (New York

City), 29
Wheat flour, 11, 12, 13, 15
Wheat starch, 327
White radish, 327
White sesame seeds, 323-324
White turnip(s), 327

cake, 24(i-247
Canlollcsc-SI ylc, ~·I·I-~·I!i

flaky past •.y filkd wil h halll alld,
IH!i-IHH

pickll'd, Shalighai ..\1yl." :I(I!I :11 (I
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sweet soup, glutinous rice dumplings in,
263-265

Wine yeast, 327, 328
Winter bamboo shoots, 311
Winter mushrooms, 316
Wontons

in broth, 121
date (miniature firecrackers), 131-132
dragon's beard, 129-131
duck soup in casserole with, 127-129
fried, with curry filling, 122- I23
fried or boiled filled, 119- I20
shallow-fried, 121
shao mai (open-faced steamcd won tons

or dumplings), 124-126
yan pi, 129-131

Wanton wrappers, 95-98, 328
Wood ears, 328
Wo tou ko, 286-289
Wrappers, 328-329

shao mai, 95-98

spring roll, 95-101
Cantonese-style, 95-98
Shanghai-style, 98-101, 328-329

wonton, 95-98, 328
Wu xiang dou fu gan, 311-312
Wu xiangfen, 315
Wu zei da kao tang mian, 86-87

x

Xiamen popia, 114-116
Xia mi, 324
Xia mian, 55-57

Xian cai geli tang mian, 89-90
Xian cai rou si mian, 87-89
Xiang cai, 314
Xiang cai ban xia mi, 305
Xiang cai xin, 320
Xiang jun, 316
Xian gll fen ~i,273-274
Xian rOILtang tua1l, 255-256
XiiW s/l1Iijiao, 2(jO-2(j3
Xial/ YOIlY" lIIial/. (jO-1i I

Xil/oji ,\II "illl{. IHH-I!IO
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Xia zi mian, 38-39,318
Xi mi fen, 326

Xing z1IOUmi fen, 227-228
Xue cai, 320

y

Yarn gold coins, 290-291
Yang cong niu rou mian, 46-48
Yangzhou-style noodle soup in casserole,

82-84
Yangzhou wo mian, 82-84
Yan pi huntun, 129-131
Yan pi wontons, 129-131
Yeast dough

for baked buns, 206-208
for steamed buns, 199-201

Yenpi, 329
Yifu mian, 33-35, 318
Yifu noodles, 33-35, 318

with hearts of Chinese broccoli, 35-36
Yin zhen mian, 40-41
Yoh Fei, 172
You tiao, 172-174
You zha gui, 172-174
Yuan shai chi, 312-313
Yu jiao, 139-140
Yun er, 326
Yu si xiang mian, 57-59
Yu su miao, 194-195
Yu tou jiao, 286-289

z

Zao ni, 215-216, 315
Zao ni bing, 175-176
Zao ni huntun, 131-132
Zha cai, 321

in vegetables with tossed noodles, 64-66
Zha Jiang mian, 59-60
Z/uw 1//i fen, 322
Z//I~ 1:/1. :\2:\
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daughter of a silk IIH.:rchaIII. She became interested in the regional cui
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father on business trips around the country. The love of Chinese
culture and cuisine these trips instilled remained with Mrs. Lin long
after she had emigrated to the United States and married; however, at
first the demands of a growing family made cooking simply a necessity.
In 1960, at the persuasion of a close friend, she began teaching classes
at the China Institute in America located in New York City. Twenty-five
years, thousands of students, and five books later, Florence Lin still
marvels at the diversity and rich heritage of Chinese cuisine. She is the
former principal food consultant for Time-Life's Cooking of China (Food
of the World series). Previous publications by the author include
Florence Lin's Chinese Regional Cookbook 1975, Florence Lin's Chinese One
Dish Meal Cookbook 1977, Florence Lin's Cooking with Fire Pot 1978, Florence
Lin's Chinese Vegetarian Cookbook 1976 (all from Hawthorne/Dutton), and
Florence Lin's Chinese Vegetarian Cookbook (Shambhala, 1983). The recipes
included in her Complete Book of Chinese Noodles, DumPlings, and Breads
are the result of her years of teaching and her frequent travels through
out China. She lives in New York City.
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-: -.."'irlUed from front flap)
" "',' .' uplies reliable brand names of
nl"\,\'.' and wrappers for those who
caft"·.' t\'~\e them at home. Surprisingly

easy ~J prepare, elegant and exotic tolook at, and utterly divine to eat, these
recipes prove you can recapture in your
own home that magic moment you had ill
that special Chinese noodle shop, your
favorite dim sum place, or even in that
great restaurant in Hong Kong!
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